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- ROME;^ Pope John Paul II

issued a major encyclical Friday
that condemns the ideological ri-

valry between last andWest, say-
ing it subjects poor nations to im-
perialistic "structures of sin” that

deny them freedom and develop-

ment:. :

‘

-

“SoUiomdo Rd SoctaHs,” the
pope’s seventh encyclical, is equal-

ly critical of capitalism and Mux-
ism as ‘imperfect" systems urgent-

ly "in need of radical correcSm,”

.

but its harshest attack on the super-

powers isior what the pope sees as

a playing out of their competition

in the Third World, thus reducing

developing nations to “parts of a
machine. cogs cm a gigantic wheel.”

The 20,000-word document,
whose English title is “The Serial

Concerns of the.Qran±,”provides
an authoritative Roman Catholic
analyrisof global politics and. cB-

rects:rimrch views on many social
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The Image Fray: Is Dole’s Spirit Mean?
By Edward Walsh

IVtshingtan Pen Service

WASHINGTON — When a brooding Senator
Bob Dole stared into a television camera and told
Vice President George Bush to “stop lying aboutmy
record." be instantly revived an imagp that stems
from his early political career and particularly his

1976 campaign as the Republican vice presidential

candidate.
'

It is the imageof Mr. Dole as a slashing partisan

“hatchet man” who plays the game of politics ac-

cording to his own mla or no rules at aH
In the aftennath of that moment of lekviskm on

Tuesday, and of Mr. Dole’s loss to Mr. Bosh in the.

New Hampshire primary, associates of the Senate
Republican leader have rushed to his defense. Sever-

al tf his Senate colleagues called a news conference
Thursday to defend ms record on taxes and other

issues against the Bush campaign duress that pro-

voked the outburst—includingsuggestions that Mr.
Dole wants to raise taxes.

One Dole supporter. Senator Nancy L Kasse-
banm, a fellow Kansas Republican, also complained
that Mr. Dole had been subjected to a ^double
standard.”

“The vicepresident lashesout in sometimes rather

crude langnage and no one sots anything," she said.

Double standard or not, the issue is part of the

1988 Republican presidential contest, and it is one
that Mr. Dole ana his advisers were aware might be

perilous tor ram. According to

bole’s campaign manager, William E. Brock 3d,
frequently urged Mr. Dole to “keep smiling." to

which the candidate, whose sometimes arid wit is

irrepressible, replied, “After a while, people are
going to ask who is that jerk who is always going
around smiling.”

It is a battle of perceptions, and just as Mr. Bush
must be wary of anything that feeds the so-called
“wimp” factor in his public persona. Mr. Dole must
guard against a revival of what Rich Bond, a senior

Bush campaign aide, gleefully described as Mr.
Dole’s “Daub Vader” image, a reference to the

masked villain in the movie “Star Wars.”
' The image no longer fits the reality, according to

Dole supporters, who insist that he has mellowed
and matured, finally overcoming a rirap personal
bitterness that was probably rooted in the crippling

wound he suffered as a 21-year-old combat tniantry-

man in Italy in 1945.

“f was really struck by bow mellow, polite, open
and friendly he was compared to those dd days,”

said Norman Watts, political director of the Dole
campaign. “I think it is a pretty fundamental change
that has to do with age,” the influence of his second
wife, Elizabeth, and the he has achieved in

the Senate.

Mr. Walts last worked closely with Mr. Dole in

1976. when Mr. Watts was a senior deputy in Presi-

dent Gerald R. Ford's campaign and Mr. Dole was

the vice presidential candidate. Mr. Dole was cho-
sen. in part, for his sharp tongue and extreme parti-

sanship and was assigned by Mr. Ford and the

campaign manager, Stuart Spencer, to “take on the
world,” especially the Democratic candidates. Tim-
my Carter and Walter F. Mondale, Mr. Watts said.

Mr. Dole seemed “comfortable” in the role, he
added

ft was during a nationally televised debate with
Mr. Mondale in that campaign that Mr. Dote made
the charge that all the Americans idllad in armwi
conflict in this century were die victims of “Demo-
crat wars."

Mr. Watts said Mr. Dole “doesn’t seem to have
that jugular instinct as the automatic reaction to

stimuli.” But even Mr. Dole’s strongest supporters

do not claim that he has undergone a complete
personality change. And some voters stiD perceive

that be has a mean streak. According to NBC News
exit polls of New Hampshire primary voters, 30
percent of those surveyed said they agreed that Mr.
Dole has a mean streak, while 30 percent disagreed

and 40 percent said they were not sure.

One associate described Mr. Dole as “demand-
ing” and said the candidates temper could still flare,

as it did on r~
^ VT—"

when
cage.’

See DOLE, Page 5
‘Keep sniffing,’ the campaign manager advised.

Namibia

Bombing
Kills 14
Rebels Deny Role
In Explosion at

S. African Bank
By William Claiborne

Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG —A bomb
exploded Friday in a crowded
Smith African-owned bank in the

northern Namibian border town erf

Oshakati. killing at least 14 people
and injuring 31, most of them seri-

ously, police officials said.

The police blamed the blast on
the South-West Africa People's Or-
ganization. orSWAPO. the guerril-

la group that has waged a 21-year

battle tor it

issues. An encyclical tetter is the

Ugl^fiiraLot papal teaching, and
Catbolics:are expected, to give its

message assent ami obedience.

In; sin introduction, John Paul

says this encyclical s meant to

commemorate the20th^anniversary

of Pqpe Paul VTs “Populonnn

Progrwsia,” or, “Progress of the

Peoples,” an influential encyclical

that proclaimedthat“develognneai

is the new name for peace.”
‘

In updating his predecessor’s

teachings, which were in fact pub-

lished in 1967, John Paul focuses

onthedevelopmentofpoornations
as crucial to htHnaniiyyarvivaJ, as

did Paul, but he offers .ft new em-
phasis on dtecole oftbesupetpow-
ers and tbrif allies.

The vary fact that the world is

divided intd rivaf ideological Woes,

he writes, “is a riutet obstacle to

the real rantforinatioriaf the con-

ditMmnbf itedtedeyelopscoL” He

united caqperaioB,?^m*d he txxhft
‘

plains ihai “eaofebfJhntwo^blocs
harbor^ mbs own way ft tendency
iminwfa wapepafitm." ! ;

The ebtychcal mrifls that “the

Churdfs xoqal dpetrine is not a
*tbird way’betweenEberal cajrftal-

.

Marxist wflectivtam.”-ism
sihatmanyof the

rsprootents,i»pee»flylack of

pn^ress Hi : the Southern Hesn-
splra^iiHi^lteViewedfromftiDor-
ol perfective and not just as eco-

qoobc and politick issues. The
solutions, he says, arealso primal^

ly of amoral nature. -

The encydical, which, is ad-

dressed notjust loCatho&s but to

New Korea Cabinet

Much Like the Old
By Gyde Haberman

,Vn York Times Service

TOKYO— President-elect Roh
Tae Woo of South Korea, who
takes office next week, named a

cabinet Friday with seven promi-

nent ministers from the current

government keeping their posi-

tions.

Mr. Rob’s campaign speeches

had stressed change from the pre-

sent authoritarian regime, but in-

stead his emphasis in announcing

the new cabinet line-up was on po-

litical and economic continuity.

Seven of his 23 appointments

kept portfolios that they had held

in the outgoing government of

President Ginn Doo Hwan, who
seized power with Mr. Roh’s help

in a 1980 military coup. The car-

ryovers included the ministers for

foreign affairs, finance, home af-

faire, justice and sports, a post pf

considerable importance because

erf this stunner's Olympic Games
in SeouL- •

The Home Affairs Ministry has

ultimate responsibility for South
Korea's 120,000-roember national

ex-police force, which was greatly

. Chun and.panded under President

in the opinion of critics, was often

used for political suppression.

By retaining the incumbent min-

ister, Lee Sang Hee, as well as Jus-

tice Minister Chung Hae Chang,

Mr. Roh seemed to signal that he
feels no urgency for shifts in the

criminal-justice system.

Conspicuously, he also avoided

any announcement about whether

he would change the leadership of

the National Security Planning

Agency, formerly known as the Ko-
rean Central Intelligence Agency.

During the campaign, Mr. Roh
promised to reform the country’s

pervasive intelligence network,

turning its attention from domestic
surveillance and toward North Ko-
rea and other external threats.

With the reappointment of Fi-

nance Minister Sakongll Mr. Roh
indicated further that he would not

See KOREA, Page 5

independence for Na-
mibia. also known as South-West
Africa. Thecountry isadministered

by South Africa in defiance of

United Nations resolutions.

SWAPO denied any role.

The bombing came at a time

when SWAPO military activity in

the border region had fallen dra-

matically in the face of heavy South
African military pressure.

Police officials in Windhoek, the

Namibian capital said the victims

included 10 women, one child and
three men. all civilians. They said

one of the women killed was white

and that the resr of the victims were
black.

A police spokesman. Kirie Dur-
ond. said that approximately 55

pounds (25 kilograms) of plastic

explosives were used in the bomb,
which demolished the branch of the

First National Bank in Oshakati.

The town serves as the main South

African Army base operating along

the Angolan border with Namibia.

The authorities said that a fire

hampered rescue operations and
that the death toll could rise.

Christopher Ball the chief exec-

utive of the bank, flew to Oshakati

from Johannesburg after ihe explo-

sion. The parent bank. South Afri-

ca’s largest, was Barclays before the

British firm divested its holdings in

South Africa last year.

Although no group claimed re-

sponsibility for the blast, Mr. Dur-
ond said, “This confirms Sam Nu-
joma’s New Year’s message when
he said he will bring the struggle to
U- i _r xt—

:

u: li-the home of every Namibian. Mr.

Nujoma is president i

Chirac Retracts Pledge

About 1998 World Cup

SeePOPE/PageS

Direct Action

ChiefAcquitted
PARIS CAP)

—
’ Naihie

Mfepgon, one of four leaden

of the exxreme left group Dir'

rect Action who lave been re-

fusing food for. 81 days* was
acquittal'. Friday nighr on-

charges of attempted murder,
at^the end of her third criminal

trial tins month.
'

'

The other two defendan&rin

Gailhac, also

were found: not gmhy by the„

court;
^The. three were accused

m the January 1982 shooting

of Alam Ciq>ehtiCEr then &
Ieadcr of a squattes move-
ment in eastern Paris. -

Yasser Arafat lashed out at

Israel at a UN human rights

meetingin Geneva. Page 2.

CkwMralJfows
Portugal has decided on an.

'overhaul* of the 1951 military

treaty with the U.S. Page ?*

Business/Finance
The UJL auto industry faced

more strike threats from thou-

sands of workers: Page 17:

By John Meehan
. Intemawnd Herald Tribune .

. NEW YORK — Four months
after the stock market collapse,

Americans are stffi awaiting the

economic attseqncnccs. Bat the

national preoccupation with the

qnestiana ^ whether or not ft reces-

sion wifi develop .has diverted at-

tention fromdevdopmnis thatan-

alysts aay could jeopardize
improvements in the U.S. standard

of living over the nextdecade and
beyond.

..In the aftermath of a year that

,sftw thndoHar s&te to new deptte

against rrugor currencies and the

~ Dow Jones industrial average rink

by a historic 508 points in one day,

many economists warn that popu-

larperixptions about theAmerican

dream have to change.

“It’s conventional wisdom that

living standards are under severe

pressure,” said Robert E. Litan, an
economist with Brookings Institu-

tion in Washington. “But if that

will eventually improve or get

worse is the Sm,000 question.”

Few analysts suggest that the era

of prosperity (hat has characterized

American society during the post-

Worid War II period is over. But

off the national debt and redressing:

the trade deficit Not surprisingly,

they argue, Americans may have to

forgo some benefits.

Certain indicators seem to imply

that changes have already oc-

curred. Statistics show a downward
trend in incomes. Import prices

rose 14.8 percent last year, the big-

gest increase since the government

began keeping these statistics in

1983. And for the first time since

the 1 930s, the percentage of Ameri-
cans who own homes has been
dropping.

they believe that more resources

wifi 1have to be devoted to paying

The U.S. economy, some ana-

lysts contend, has embarked on a

long period of only modest expan-

son.

Researchers at Hudson Institute

expect American living standards

to improve slowly until the turn erf

the century, with the economy ex-

pected to expand at an average rate

of 29 percent, compared with 3.1

percent for the rest of the world.

“We’re‘going to be in a squeeze

unless we make some adjust-

ments,” said Arnold Packer, an
economist with the Indianapolis-

based institute.

Still even with a reduced rate of

growth, the United States would

By Barry James
Imemaritmal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Seeking presidential

votes. Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac promised Thursday evening

that France would stage the finals

of the World Soccer Cup in 1998,

but the cup’s governing body
promptly stated Friday that the de-

rision was not Ins to make.

Afterwards, the prime minister

pulled back from his promise, leav-

spokesman in Zurich, said. “Mr.
Havelange would certainly have
said no such thing.” Mr. Havelange

ireaeni

of SWAPO.
SWAPO’s spokesman in Wind-

hoek. Hidipo Hamuienya, said his

group had nothing to do with the

explosion.

“The bomb is part of South Afri-

ca’s dirty propaganda campaign to

smear the name of SWAPO,” Mr.

Hamuienya said.

The bank was the target of a
bombing last year, though no one
was killed then. On Friday, the

could not be reached for comment.
Mr. Tognoni said the question

will not even be discussed officially

until after the 1990 World Cup in

Italy. “It is impossible to designate

someone for 1998 until we have

designated someone for 1994,” he
said. The decision will be made by

the federation’s 24-man executive

commission.

See SLIDE, Page 20

He acknowledged that France was
no more than “very wdl placed” to

stage the finals.

At a political rally before an esti-

mated 6,000 people in Dijon, Mr.
Chirac he had “already negoti-

ated” a contract with Joio Have-
lange, the president erf the 158-na-

tion International Federation of

Association Football known as

FIFA, which organizes the cup.

But Guido Tognoni, a FIFA

Asked if it would haw been pos-

sible for the matter to have been

derided privately between Mr.
Chirac and Mr. Havelange. the

spokesman replied, “No, no. Abso-
Bstble."lutely imposril

Neither FIFA nor the prune

minister’s office deny that Mr.

Chirac has had contacts with Mr.
Havelange in his capacity as mayor
of Paris, during the city’s unsuc-

See CHIRAC, Page 5

bank was packed with lunchtime

customers when the bomb explod-

ed at 12:55 PJIL. the police said.

The South African Press Associ-

ation said that most of the custom-
ers were employees of the Owam-
boland civil administration who
badjust been paid The administra-

tion governing the 220-mile-wide

1 350-kilometer-wide) Owambo
tribal territory has been criticized

by SWAPO as collaborationist.

Reports from Oshakati said that

security guards had locked the

bank’s doors to control the crowd
until those inside had been served

and that some customers waiting

outside were injured in the blast

Efforts by Namibia’s multiracial

transitional government to draft a

constitution that could lead to in-

dependence for the former German

See BLAST, Page S

U.S, Spy Hunters Are Stalking Israel’s 'Mr. X 5

By Bob Woodward
and Walter Pihcus

Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — Nearly a
year after the Israeli spy Jonathan
Jay PoUaxtiwas sentenced to life in

prison. Justice Department offi-

cials have coadnded that Israel al-

most certainly unnthgr Ameri-
can espionage agent in the Central

Intelligence Agency or the Defense
Department, according to sources.

The JusticeJustice Department is con-

tinuing its iirwesrigitinn to attempt

to establish the identityof a second

Israeli spy, dubbed “Mr. X” by
government investigators, the

sources said.*

The belief that a Mr. X must
exist grew out of a three-stage de-

briefing and polygraphing of Mr.

Pollard otter many months, the

sources said.

Mr. Pollard told US. officials

that his Israeli handlers often speci-

fied by date and document control

number the highly sensitive US.
documents they wanted him to ac-

quire, and once showed him a top

secret US. document to which —

investigators have established—he
did not have access.

It was an index or catalogue that

Mr. Pollard was then aide to use to

obtain documents from US. intd-

b^ence agencies during one phase

have OTtchulcd thaM^ltother
American— Mr. X— had provid-

ed this index and other specific

information on US. secrets that

Mr. Pollardteamedfrom his Israeli

handlers.

U.S. intelligence agencies have
drawn up lists of suspects, but no

evidence has been developed so far

individual as iprinting to any individual as a pos-

sible Mr. X.

Terry H_ Eastland, the chief Jus-

tice Department spokesman, said

Thursday, “As we have indicatedihureday,

previously. there are unanswered
questionsmthe case, and the inves-

tigation continues.”

An Israeli Embassy spokesman,
Yossi Gal said Thursday that the

Pollard case was an aberration and
that the Israeli government has no

See SPY, Page 5
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Date of Issue
U.S. to Remain
In UNIFIL Unit
Photocopy of a purported

UN identity card signed by
Colonel William Higgins

who was kidnapped in

Lebanon. President Ronald
Reagan said that the United

States would not withdraw

Americans from the UN
observer group despite the

abduction. Page 2.

Bu Xinsheng’s Long March, From Tailor to Magnate to Beijing Pariah
By Edward A. Gargan

. Neer York Time* Service

BEIJING —Success was, for.Bu Xinsheng, so

sweet.

\ A humble laflor. he rose tobecomemanager of a
large shinfactory; transforming it from near-ruin

to booming profnarifiiy. He wore fancy suits, had

hisowncar.He wasquotedby thenewspapers. He
appeared on television. He lecture! at universities.

His views were sought op every sutgcct

.Mr, Bu was. a model of Guna's new spirit of

the man
Who showed how the future would be.

Then suddenly last motUbfcewas stripped erf his

job. His factory was on the edge of bankruptcy.

Tbe press lashed out al him.

Mr. Bu. trumpeted tip offidd-Xinhua News
Agency, was guilty of “arrogance, high-handed-

ness and imperiousness and ignorance -of state

policies-’' Around the country, newspapers

pounced, tarring the former tailor with charges of

incompetence and venality.

Yet, amid this dduge of derision, voices of

dissent and - disbelief are being heard. And the

pros itself, a mouthpiece of me government, is

even under attadc._

' The tale of Mr. Bu’s rise and fall is a chronicle

not only of one man's limits but also of the

fragility of individualism in a country where Com-
munism is still creed. It is also a wanting to other

Bu Xinshengs.

tin 1979, just as Chinese leaders were laying out

plans to wrench the country from the grip of

Soviet-style Communism, Mr. Bn, 47, was asked to

take over-management of the Haiyan shirt factory

near Shanghai He was ambitious and determined

to makefile derelict plant, where workers could

not even retire because there was no money in the

pension fund, a viable enterprise.

Mr. Bu, in wist was at the time a daring and

innovative step, doubled salaries, instituted piece-

work and told workers that if they did not work
they would not be paid. He also told them that

tbeir usual habits, reading newspapers, eating,

sleepingand whistlingon thejob,were banned. He
even dismissed workers at a time when such ac-

tions were unheard of.

For his efforts, he was sued by dismissed work-

ers. He told a reporter at the tnne: “I met some
resentment from people who had their wages cut,

were criticized orwere fired. Some people swore at

me, You’re just like a capitalist boss, and we’re

just working like slaves in a labor camp.’ Some

said, ‘If you fire me or if you cut my wages. I’m

going to kill you.’
”

But Mr. Bu slogged on. He imported foreign

machines and expanded the work force. He de-

signed new shirts and began manufacturing West-

ern suits. Profits rose.

- Mr. Bu was held out as a model factory director.

He traveled around China, invited to speak on
literature and art, on economic theory, even on
military theory.

Then, last month, he was dismissed from hisjob
by the government.

According to the news agency, government offi-

cials began investigating the factory last Decem-
ber after a poll of workers showed that 96 percent

objected to Mr. Bu’s management. Investigators

were said to have found debts of $2.7 million.

This tuna of events, government officials found,

“resulted from wrong decisions in management
made by Bn himself disregarding the factory’s

capacity and market conditions,” the news agency

said.

Unlike other sudden pariahs. Mr. Bu has re-

fused to fadeaway.A long article last month in the

overseas edition <rf People’s Daily, the mouthpiece

of the Communist Party, reported a welter of

views on Us fate.

“Reformers can’t have life tenure,” the paper

quoted on anonymous voice as having said.

“Responsibility should not be shoved onto the

single person of the factory director,” a dissenting

view held. “Why hasn’t anybody spoken out about

the responsibility of the oversight department?''

The newspaper died an economic analyst’s

comments that other factors were at work, despite

the contention of local officials. “If the govern-

ment departments above him hadn't ordered rapid

increases in production and if the clothing market
didn't change so much between 1985 and 1986, he
would not have failed.”

Despite the public thrashing be has received

from local bureaucrats, Mr. Bu appears undefeat-
ed, according to People’s Daily. “I wouldn't think

of giving up. he told the paper. “The county sent
me to work in a light industry company. But I'm
not going to stay there. I’ll go out and run an
enterprise somewhere."

r-.
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Portugal to Seek 'Overhaul
9

of1951 MUitary^Pact With US, WORLD
By Paul Delaney
New York Times Scmce

unhappy about cuts in U.S. aid, sions in the accord, to reopen ego-
trimmed by the administration to tiations on the treaty if it desired.

MADRID— Portugal plans to

ask for a “thorough overhaul” of a
37-year-old mutual defense treaty

with the United States that allows

use of military sites in the Azotes

Islands, Foreign Minister Jofio de
Deus Pinhdro of Portugal said in

an interview.

The comments appeared to re-

verse assurances given to Defense

Secretary Frank C. Carlucci on a

visit to Portugal two weeks ago.

Mr. Pinhciro said his govem-

II 17 million from a promised $207 But Mr. Carlucd and Defense Min-

retary, not the secretary of state, wa;

and these things are dealt with by end

the State Department and us. De-. cot

to find solutions to was widely supported for standing

million in the current fiscal year ister Etuicp de Mdo said the infor- fenseministers only dealwith teefr-' gotiatiohs.

%
afterCongress mandated an overall

cutback in foreign aid.

The dispute is continuing as

Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco Sfl-

va prepares for talks with President

Ronald Reagan next week in

Washington. Mr. Cavaco Silva is

expected to press for restoration of

the aid.

mal arrangement averted such a
reopening. That pleased adminis-
tration officials In light of difficult

nlcal aspects.”

“The basic agreement in 1951
was made in totally different dr-

gotiatibhs.” Mri Mdo said at- the WASHINGTON (AP)— The recent lease by the Sov^TMon rf'an fbhfllC
time;

*• • *: 1X1011 accepted the deal, or so it.

to India toreatens to umlenmne efftats l

••• • appeared. - againd; the spread. of liiicilear'wiapcms^ and. redmd^y,-s..US:
.State -*s
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talks with several other govern- cumstances,” he went on.'“We tc- h-WA

“All that we did today, all that

we can continue to do, is as posi-

ments over treaty renewals and a negotiated and signed additional

blow suffered when Spain forced protocols in 1983. In 1988, looking'- nons.” he

Under the arrangement, the two
even more positive, countries would name ajoint task

To stem a growing quarrel, Mr.
Carlucci, a former ambassador to

out a squadron of U.S. F-16 jets.

But Mr. Pinhdro, in the inter-

view, rejected the terms of the ar-

rangement. He said that Portugal

has already informed American of-

ficials of its position.

“We think it's wise to ask for an
update,” Mr. Hnheiro said. "The

to 1990, the context is different. In
any circumstances, a government
with stability and four, possibly

dons,’' he added.

opening of negptia- force to smdy the military needs of Robert Peck,-a deputy assistant

i Portugal in light of what surplus panelThursday. ?Encoura»ng I:

Eraeni official said. . . . - . -;
l

.

”

United Statesregards thelease as “an.unfortunate neytiopmeait,

opponent

Since then, the agreement has was available, Mr. Carlucci said, of tbe Nonproliferation Treaty, in the mUitaiy uses of endear -

come under sharp attack from No amount was specified and no and provision of dosdy-hddMvriTcactor'te^oto^

within and outside the government. guaraatees.inade of making up tihe said, “tmdertmpe the international ncmrprohfcation regime. •

; •: .
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Mr. Pinheuo said his govern- Portugal, visited Lisbon on Feb. 3 “We thinkV? wi«- to ask for anmem conqderaiu “wise 1° «k tor SdTiad the two countries an- npdL,^ HtSo sSd. "ITie
an update” of the mflitary accord nounced an agreement under ;« i«i
that has provided for financial aid which the United States would pro-

^
to Portugal for more than three vide surplus mflitary equipment to /Sd^u^t^u^tionm
decades in return for American ac- make up for the cutiS monc-

praised the arrangement as permit-
™

,

ting two friends to resolve a diffi-

ns-nodw^^nud ^sn ^uhnWcs^n^^
after World War n. That is very

uecaaes m return tor nnjcnuui an- maice up
cess to installations at Lajes Air taryaid
Base in the Azores. -n.. „

,

mniury equipment to Asked about the contradiction in reopening treaty talks,
axe um for the cutback in mane- what was said by the two military “We believe that between -two^ officials two weeks ago, Mr. Pin- nations who are friends and be-
The agreement did not scrap heiro answered; tween two governments which con-
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cult issue informally and without ®ne daily P^P
0- accused jbe gov-

differed from 1990. Now,wc arc in

vL
surplus

a xransitionaj period, in which the ^1"
two

scraP 111 ^*eu 01 mo°^- . European Community sticks to- . MADRID (Reuters)

The dispute began in September gether on economic and political down Friday as thepar

when Mr. Cavaco Siva complained questions, and may even cooperate charge of its declining'
nuKIf^Iir nKnnt rarln rf~« i~i i Ua J —-— W * l4M\i Koct. fYlllfTlhllftf

surplus

Portuguese officials have been Portugal’s right, under 1983 revi- “Mr. Carlucci is the defense sec- aider themselves to be so, it is al- publicly about the reduction. He on defense.'

Spaing Communist
MADRID (Reuim)—Thhhead of

down Friday as the party began, tosem

1 ‘ utn
y'.

i foranew leader willing to hike

Reagan Says Americans

Will Slay in Lebanon

. “My best conmbutKni to.stixngthening a renovated parly is to quitias

secretary-gaieral,” Gerardo Igjesaas tola the opening . of the; party's

national congress. Mr. Igtesias, 42, Mamed the party’s dadme imsg

.
v:';. - ^ I

-* 1 O 11 voters largdy on Santi^oCarjIfoT
apartyvetaan whom he.rqilaced^i

Israp.l uWCllS -
lMder s® years ago. He accused Mr.CamHo of dogmatism, mtoksraqce

__ T^p^y^^eduled to elect anew leader Sonday^butno candidate

.
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In Jerusalem 9 Shiin in CourtBombings in
111 J uo<u^111 AMRITSAR. India (Reuters) — At least mne pen

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presidem
Ronald Reagan said Friday that

the United States would not with-

draw Americans from the United
Nations observer group in Leba-

non despite the abduction of a UJS.

Marine Corps lieutenant coloneL

responsibility for kidnapping Leb-
anese Jews in Beirut and hijacking

airliners.

Frida/s statement was the sec-

ond daun of responsibility for the

colonel's kidnapping south of the

port of Tyre.

An anonymous caller speaking
Tbe pro-Iranian Organization of Arabic telephoned a Western news

the Oppressed on Earth claimed

Friday that it was holding the offi-

cer, William R. Higgins, and
charged that the American used his

work as a cover to spy for the

Centra] Intelligence Agency.

The United Slates and tbe Unit-

ed Nations have denied that Colo-

nel Higgins is a spy.

agency in Beirut on Thursday, pur-

porting to represent a previously

unknown group calling itself the

Islamic RevolutionaryBrigades.

He said his group bdd Colonel

Higgins and also accused the

American of spying for the CIA. A
U5. State Department spokesman,
Charles Redman, denied that the

AMRITSAR, India (Retirees) — At least nine,

Friday and more than 50 injured when attackm
wejeltiHed

to be fifth

The statement was delivered to a officer had any CIA links.

Western news agency in Moslem
West Beirut along with photocop-

ies of two identity cards — one in

English, the other in Hebrew —
that bore a purported photograph
and signature of Colonel Higgins.

Earlier Friday, Defense Secre-

“We have caught the throat of

the American serpent, criminal

agent of the satanicOA and one of

the biggest spies, sowing daily ter-

ror in our land,” said the statement

received Friday.

The Oppressed on Earth is be-carner rnday. Defense aecre- me oppressed on bann is no-

tary Frank G Carlucci said UJ5. lieved tonemadeup of Shiite Mos-
offtdals were studying whether Lem zealots loyal to Iran’s Revolu-

CempOe^ OvSjaff Firm Dupmda
horfedbombs into axm comiflexes iaf^ Sies in the TSarfe

JERUSALEM — The auriion- Indian state of Punjab, the'poBce said. _
'L : •

'

ies laimched cme of toe largest po- The pojjce jm the slate capital fhanriigarh said the-'bombings^WEn*

' v * .. --.-rut#* - V,.1 -

\I:

„ cave.

- :rl:

ties launched one of tbe largest po-

lice operations in Israeli history on
Friday, sending 1 ,500 volunteer of-

ficers into Jerusalem’s Arab neigh-

borhoods for round-the-dock pa-

trols to head OS’ Arab riots.ote to head off Arab nots.
_ rime since 1986 that Sikh separatist extramsts had usodhombs extea$ke-

7be national poure comimssm-
iy and the find^ be directed against crowds at Pnigtib courts. :

; David Kiauss, said the opera: . .. tj...er, David Krauss, said toe opera:

tion was aimed at curbing an antic- 0
ipated wave ol unrest linked to the Hnaill Wll

MADRID (Reuters) - Spain said Friday it w^ prcpared tori^
MdSe eSS “Iks wifli Basque soaratist got^becan^^wereh^

Wednesday off attacks undter a trace offer.- - ...V ., : . J _ . ..

;

The Israeli radio said that in the «.
The ETA,

the sacred Temple Mount the site -
^ had re^^od eadiaytixtrlt trorfd. no^7«ma

every Friday^ Moslem prayers
«mtacts untflitwas convincedCTAwas pryaredto JoIhng.fata

_

andT ancT&e riots begai Mvanm^_^tikii^ smd after toe.w^yca^jna^ Friday

Sadi nmmnstraiioiL«L^ *Givm the ewdcnce.thal no attacks arr.tidang^tek the gpvsfflmeqtb

The prayers took place Friday PrePared cstabB 5̂ necessary contact.”, r- • ; ; v - •
•

; ,

But m the west Bank and die Leader CffirngV^Ci
Gaza JJhin Moslem nravrrs ended • J . V. . .--u

-1

j
Vfl

r.- trwc* i

ttist gnrxriUas-becanse they werchcEing

Americans should be withdrawn in nonary leader, Ayatollah Rnhollah

light of the colonel’s abduction. Khomeini.
Later, Mr. Reagan said that “on
this particular subject, I fed 1 must
straighten it_ouL”

He said UN forces had been in

Lebanon since 1949. “We’re very

definitely a part of the United Na-
tions.”

it has daimed responsibility for

kidnapping 12 Lebanese Jews in

West Beirut since 1 984 and has said

it has killed eight of them.

The group alk> claimed responsi-

bility for hijacking a Lebanese
Middle East Airlines jetliner flying

Arjens*
#ne . , ,j: |

Pfj.% ta

in dashes between Palestimanpro- N1CUS1A p

testers and Isradi troops. There <
JP
en Friday after Ret

were no reports of deathsor serious thetwo candidates foi

injuries. The deanon left Mi

Meanwhile, in Geneva, the Unit- f*
theihvot

ed States walked out of a United
Nations human rightsmeeting justw aJfo, Mr. Kypnanou s cea

Speaking about the threat of ter- from Beirut to r-Wana, Cyprus,
rorism, the president said, “Of June 13, 1985.

course we worry because we know It was one of several groups that

that terrorists around the world claimed resoonslslitv for hijacking
targeted us as one of their targets.”

Asked specifically if tbe U.S.

aTWA aimner flying from Athens
to Rome several days later. A U.S.

CHANGE OF COMMAND IN JAKARTA — Indonesia's army chief of staff, General Try
Sutriaio, left, being introduced to parliament Friday as the next head of rite armed forces by the

outgoing commander. General Benny Mnrdam. A legislative committee agreed on a proposal

enshrining the role of the military in political life. It is expected to be approved Monday ahead of

the expelled re-election next month of President Suharto, a former general, to his fifth term.

NICOSIA—The presidential irainmHtignint

open Friday after President Spyros Kypnanou

.

the two candidates for hisjob:
‘ ;

•_ ;

"was thrown wide,

ito bade either of:

The dedsiai left Mr.
Tor either of the two re

ifreeitovote

If- *w-—i' »^.u

f: -^i^i-urrs'T.c
- ii -

forre-dectiou to atimri term in in£tid
c s~ a

f"= -L.T-i char

before Yasser Arafat, leader of the .
“r* uinum

Pakstine libera^n Organization,
^-oftfcminjnmngcaiidi^

started » DemocrancRally party,qr Gearge-Vassflmo,
.cr.-

fcr::

forces would be withdrawn, Mr. Navy diver anxmg the passengers
Reagan said. “No. We aregoing to was killed and agroup of American
meet our obligations to the United men were held hostage for 17 days
Nations.”

Mr. Reagan commented as he
in Beirut, afterSyrian intervention.

The Oppressed on Earth also

was photographed in the Oval Of- claimed a bombing in Madrid June
flee with Chancellor Helmut Kohl 2, 1985, in which one person was

Libya Offers Refuge to Nasser’s Son9

Wantedby Egypt on Terror Charges

started a savage verbal"attack on OTVMMi-m'mragL anuma- . :,r:-rcJ. t

IsraeL
^ lionaire busmessman whois backed by titePrc^resave Working Peoglcfr

.

All other membera of the West- %^^'^vck
in A^^^enounced Is- ..Rabin CarterMurder Case Dropped ;

NEWARK, New Jersey (AP)— A state prosecutor, cft^lechnical
' » •

obstacles, announced Friday thal New Jerwy hi^ decided mot to try - :..rr. if
state with Jerasaleai aslhe capitai nrL^ig

T y __ ,1. • wauura, <uiiiuwiiAAi a uuut iaiol iiim.juoyv giw iwwww rww nj

, Rnfeto (Hinrkane)Carta- a thirdtime faF.mnrdcr, oKfingiftc framer
“With evay jMSsmgday thels-^

bkttic. ,t-.-
orinm iimipnf innnxnlAC mnrA .. . „ . '
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1
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'everything

Reuters

BELGRADE — U
of West Germany. killed and 29 were wounded. Reuters

Mr. Caducri said “everything Friday's claim was made as Shi- BELGRADE — Libya has of-

posable” is being done to secure ite Amal militiamen seized six ac- fered sanctuary to the eldest son of

the release of Colonel Higgins, rivists of the Iranian-backed Hez- Gamal Abdd Nasser, the former
bead of tbe 75-man, multinational bollah, or Party of God, in Tyre, 50 president of Egypt, Arab sources

observer group attached to tbeUN miles (80 kilometers) south of Bd- said Friday. The son is wanted in

Interim Force in Lebanon. He was rut, in a dragnet for Colonel Hjg- Cairo on terrorism charges,

abducted Wednesday in southern gins and Us kidnappers. Khaled Abdd Nasser, who went
Lebanon. An Amal spokesman said the into exile in Yugoslavia three

Less than 20 Americans are as- fundamentalists were rounded op months ago as Egyptian security

signed toUN duties along the Leb- in predawn raids on bouses in the policedo«xi in on the organization

anese-Israeli border, according to port city. be was alleged to have financed and
the Stale Department “We suspect they were monitor- armed to attack U.S. and Isradi

The statement sent to the news tag Higgins’ movements in Tyre diplomats, was reported to be pon-

agency in Bdrut listed three condi- before his abduction. They will be dering his next move,
lions for the release of Colonel HIg- interrogated,” the spokesman said. But the sources said friends had

L-.i.l mftn- (i-J _____ A JUUU UU-VHWIV ^0
dismiss the indictmerit against Mr. Carte;arid JtflmA^ accnSed of

vate accommodation in Decemba, bang his accompliceinthe l966kfllmgsof thrcepersonslnaNewJersey

hotel sources said,just as an Egyp-
“

tian government magazine de- .

mandod that he be ariwSi and .^
questioned over the shootings.

taa
.

to fMancgangs of

Arab sources said his mother vis-
^era m theoc^ tonito^

But the sources said friends had

• A complete Isradi withdrawal onoreigners nnssing ia

from its sdf-prodaimed “security ^bjnou to 25, including rune from

The colonel's abduction raised advised Mr. Nasser, a 38-year-old
the number of fordgnos nnssing in engineer, against going to LibyaL

zone" in south Lebanon, north of
the United States.

the Israeli border.

• The release of an estimated Spain to Allow Women
300 Lebanese and Palestinian pris- T . . , r
oners hdd in the Khiam detention Ml Hie Anneo r OFC6S
camp in south Lebanon.

The immediate cessation of all MADRID —MADRID — Spanish women

Egypt has issued a warrant for

the arrest of Mr. Nasser through

Interpol, putting Belgrade authori-

ties in a quandary. Diplomats said

Mr. Nasser was a godson of Tito,

the former Yugoslav president, and
still has close links with the Tito

family.

ited him this month with a message
from the Egyptian authorities ask-

ing him toreturn home. They said

he went to Switzerland this week LuZfcZte^tto^Stitis^
t

ta-ro^healsochai^that

to Yu80Skvia m !ShB3

blr. Carter, a fooner middleweight Contendernow 50, was freed in

.

1985 by a fedei^judKWho fomid^^ ItBCMivktions wcre tffliilcdliy

“racial slereMypm&feir sad prquta.” Hi«ascbtgan June 17, 1966,

wfaen two black gimmcii enKred a bar in Paleracm and Idkd the.
’

bartenderand two MjfcrOTj. Honrs eariier,a biadcPalmonbartenderhadprn^rra of the anny, Mr. ^^ ^ deattby a «hite rnan. 6fc Carter and, Mr. Arfiidrae

In a speech, he also dunged that .

^ and convicted by an aD-rtintejniyinMay

v-:!}cr_rJ: srsr.

- prb'faM

Iss-j ..tv ;v.: the

a !i

-i.de zx.: r.-rrrgE i

er. ;rrr ra^rkeo

t* j-yoss3 7;ll- r.rv* .vgan

«-CT:sr NT Gary
fejr-i' **•fss -a Rnere
-h4*« Mr SiTo.'n i

t=-r l- S.--j Dak

* *v wecj

Thurutav u>i« ui uu ijr UU wiug ogglcsaMUU

^ i i r- au r ,u crunes” by giving Israel “un-
Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, the limited support.”

Libyan leader, admired Mr. Nas-

For the Record

dehiie

4. [ *7 c:

-SUSMjt
^ Mr Gerhart

ser’s father, hailed by most of the awavAmi. <„»M .. . I_n A_L .. . JArab world as a hero of Arab na- ^^h Mr Arafat
tion^ism when he devired his own ambassador, Pinhas

The SeU delegation stayed ^
Austrian enrironmaiteKsts opposed to I

ray from the mommg session, at
“?ra<^tratioiBFr^msutdties.imdbra

and of Economics Minister Robert Graf, authorities said.
V !»_l lteL_^<L. C. . r.-

[the Vienna (

tv, said Mr/
brand of socialism for Egrot after Arafat's presence made a modtoy
toppling King Farouk in 1

“I don’t flunk they can s

1951
send him

Lionel Jospin, leaderof tbeSodafist Ptely in France, said Thtirsdiw lie
would resign his post afterthe presidential elections in ApriL MnJOTpin, 1

r^-^tTir Lt: ^rhsr cs
a-, bon*

z ;

-

3S -opj i

of the group’s work. 50, becameparty chief in January 1981 when Fi

“The true aim of the PLO con- °.a biscanroaign for therm

Khaled Abdel Nasser

^ JSu
Esy

3

pt’" s?1™ tomes to be. and always has been, .
SoWera raided the home fridav

^ of Wumie Mandeb, We of -the
sajd. “Tterdauon wth Tito u» too ^ destruction of toad,” Mr. ^n^^bbeknarion^ leaderNdsonMandda, Mn:Manddasffld.

web Lead.* NpvaA

strong. President Nasser is still Eliavsaid.
highly respected here. And so is Mr Am
Khaled.”

. ,->n

forms of U5. intervention in Leba- win be allowed to serve in the The Egyptian state prosecutor

sending envoys to armed forces, and eventually in Mr. Nasser was indicted with

the aim of what it combat units, under new legislation 1^ other Egyptians on charges of

He is chuged with Cjtauiral com- Nasser was, with Tito, one of the pShe
iatv. matemerL and funding the tnunHpn nf il»

wiwi puts uic

the destruction of Israel," Mr. Dl^narion^ leaderNdsonMandda,Mn:Mandda5aid.
Eliav said. r

116 ?®“ soldiers said they sought' a black yoofli wearing a T-shirt

Mr. Arafat said that more than
bearm& “ outlawed political slogan.

'

•

. _
• :

:

(UP#
120 Palestinians had been Idlled in '

. -r ..

non, including sending envoys to armed forces, and eventually in Mr.

the n^ion with the aim of what it combat units, under new legislation ^ other
css ses-ssss a-A-asrt.-at g-jar.-jfct

S?”” ntotoadopthisfam- charged, 7,000 others were held in
Revolution.

Yugoslavia, which is officially
called “aborting the Islamic imris- approved Friday by the Spanish forming a daxukstine revolution- nonaligned, has declined to con-
ma m the Isradi-occuoied West cahinet ary erouo that shot and killed two r.— .u„r»7_ vi .u

TRAVEL UPDATE

.^^fcpsbiuaa p*
: .Zmyeh 2? pS

to Reverend Pai
sewe! and B
F- temp win

lae Assv“;csatet

CL"U) fromGn

ing” in tbe Isradi-Kxcupied west cabinet. ary group that shot and killed two

Bank and Gaza Strip. Under the new law, due to oomc Israeli diplomats and wounded a

The first two conditions were into effect later this year, women riurd Isradi and two UJ5. diplo-

similar to previous statements will compete on equal terms with nuts in Cairo beginning in 1984.

made by the group when it claimed men for entry into the army, navy Mr. Nasser was not available to

arv proiin that shot and Ifillcri hvn P
—“,^“*77 “TT .
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Mr. Nasser was not available to with other family members aL the doubly embarrassing because
comment on tbe charges, maintain- Intercontinental HoteL On both Egypt and YnaosLavia have friend-

fly and protect them as godchfl- “six new concentration camps” set

SS"0? UP by the Israeli authorities!^ MondayT which, would

S^iS^ SU^,AlWar A member of tbe US. ddega- works, the Portugnese n««ag^S
the de-

Oo^ told re- {^^ MetroiSd^whmepml^r^S

eSSffi sssfiKr

peaceful settlement in the Middle T^^ierskxilrS)iSnis
4,Sma
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men for entry into the army, navy Mr. Nasser was not available to with other family members at the
and air force, including the para- comment, oo the charges, maintain- Intercontinental HoteL On both
military Cml Guard, a government ing the low profile he has taken occasions he declined to be inter-
spokesman said after the weekly since settling in Belgrade three viewed,
cabinet meeting. months ago. He moved from the hold to ori-

Egypt and Yi

ly ties, and Bi

££{ At a press conference, Mr. Ara-
fat reacted heatedly when a ques-

ide has been pres- doner asked him whether compar-
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UN Widens Iran Anns Debate Sh^b™e¥
Soviets Agree to Include Whole Security Council in Talks
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By Paul Lewis stato according to U.S. diplomats, cease-fire and agreed to peace ne-

Ne*> York Times Service China, the fifth permanent mem- gotiations.

UNITED NATIONS, New ber, is expected to go along with Whflelrat^as said it is ready to

York— The five permanent mem- any decision agreed by the others, accept the UN peace plan if trail

bers of the Security Council have Western diplomats say. does, Iran has placed heavy condi-

taken a sigmficam stq? toward im- Some Western diplomats are dons on its acceptance,

posing an arms embargo on Iran as now hopeful that the 15-member .

The draft embargo plan now be-

part of their attempt to end the Security Council will be able to
hig disaissed by the permanent Se-

The Associated Press

While Iraqhas said it is ready to WASHINGTON— Secretary of
accept the UN peace plan if Iran Stale George P. Shultz “most lute-

does, Iran has placed heavy condi- ly" will visit Syria when he goes to

Visitors toJapan Won’tBe fAMen*
ms on its acceptance. the Middle East next week, a UJS.
The draft embargo plan now be- official said Friday.

3i??^£Er=3£: ..
Mr- Shullz’s puiposewouki be toi r - —— wwim i«ij mu mv , , , uuuil4 «9 UUIUU3C WDUIU UC U7

.Gulf War, diplomats involved m make further progress toward an
cumy Council members

i

provides ^ for ^cdd]e
the negotiations say.
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wmgdksi, dt tfanonanfinn. && 9Ms

WanMp; lQ4S.OtfvacMBac.GB Dr. AC
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arms embargo and perhaps even for a two-year ban on flie sale of

las suburbs The Soviet Union agreed Thurs- reach final agreement next month anns lo by all UN member— . - 1 i

—

L _. ^ - - states, unless the council decides today that the five permanent mem- ^ a ^ Soviet decision.
s“,cs' tnccouncuacciflcs to lenn^0^ ^ ^

bers should bring the other 10 Sc- shorten it, diplomats say. semial bv exoem m
y&JSttSZJKSinformal discussions the five have f . ____

been holding among themselves on !“IrtL Security Council and requires Mr. Shulte ws set to leave Fri-

a draft plan fwamandatory arms SSidai'
coun

?
1 “embers to agree on steps day fo

f
Hdsrnki and plamied to

embargo asainst Iran.
^ toe rota^presiden- to enforce the embargo. amve m Moscow on Sunday foronraigo d^uusi uan.
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East peace with President Hafez al-

Assaa, whose support for any long-
term settlement is considered es-

sential by experts in the State
Department's Near East Bureau.

By Clyde Habennan .. .

New York runes Service

TOKYO—Japan, often accused of xenophobia
and sometimes withjustification, took a small step
this week to make visitors from abroad feel a bit
less alien.
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Soviet Union to support U.S. nego-

tiating efforts in the Middle East.

A stop in Damascus would be a

there and the withdrawal
mark an improvement in its rda-

"Other Passports," or something else considered
less irritating to those from overseas.

According to immigration officials, requests to
“

dter the signs have come from Japanese as. well a$
foreigners. As a result, Mr. Hayashida said, he
would have to give thematter serious thought

In Japan, solicitousness of this sort is often
extended to English speakers, partiotiaiiy Ameri-
cans. It is a different story with other foreigners.
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Gore Assails

Dukakis and
Gephardt at

A Debate
By Michael Oreskes

.VfH- York Tima Serna

r

7 DALLAS .—. Senator Albert
Gore Jr. of Tennessee; who for the

most pah had been wakm° in the
'.South for the presidcmiaj cam-
paign to teach mm, has assailed

two Democratic rivalswho are rid-

ing victories in the North.
Mr. Gore used a debate here to

paint Governor Michael S. Duka-
kis of Massachusetts, who won the

New Bampshhc primaiy thisweek,
as dangerously -inexperienced in

foreign policy.And he asserted that

Representative Richard A- Gep-
hardt of Missouri, who led the

Democratic field in the Iowa cau-

cuses on Feb. 8,Tvas misguided on
trade policy and had shifted his

positions on everything from the

minimum wage to abortion.

“Abortion," Mr. Gore said to

Mr. Gephardt, “you gave it a 180-

.degree reversal on that issue"
’ Mr. Gore’s criticism of Mr. Du-
kakis was made Thursday within

minutes of dm opening of the de-
- bate, which was attended by all the

Democraticcandidates except Sen-
a tor Paul Simon of Illinois, who
was campaigning in the Middle
West.

.

“We’re selecting not just a man-
ager of. the federal bureaucracy,"

Mr. Gore said, “we’re selecting a

president of the United States."

Mr. Gore said that Mr. Dukakis,

in a (devirion interview two weeks

ago, “implied it would be all right

. to have a Soviet client state estab-

lished in Central America."

“I'm not going to sit here and
. listen to that,” Mr. Dukakis inter-

rupted. “I never said that, I never

implied that. Please get your facts

- straight. If you’re going to be presi-

dent of the United States, you’d

,
better be accurate."

On Feb. 7. Mr. Dukakis said that

he would be trilling to tolerate a

Soviet client state in the regionpro-
vided that it was not “a platform

for offensive military operations or

. the subversion of nrighboring gov-

ernments.”

Mr. Gore said that Mr. Gep-
. hardt was addressingonly a narrow
piece of the U.S. trade problem
with, his proposal threatening tar-

iffs against nations that restrict

American goods.

, “The principal problem is what
- fs known as Reaganomics, which
Gephardt supported,” said Mr.
Gore, adding that President Ron-
ald Reagan's economic policies had
driven up interest rates and the

dollar and had caused a flood of

imports.

• Mr. Gephardt then offered an
explanation of his proposal, saying

he was convinced that the threat of

teriffs would not bring a trade war
but would make foreign competi-

tors open up their marirets.
.

Also at the debate, sponsored by
three Texas news organizations,

‘ were former Senator Gary Hart of

Colorado and the Reverend Jesse

L Jackson. Mr. Simon chose to

campaign in South Dakota and
Minnesota..

. Mr. Jackson, who went unchal-

lenged through the debate and was

praised for ms eloquence by Mr.

Gore and Mr. Gephardt, com-
plained that, with all the recriminat-

tions among the other candidates,

little attention was being focused

on the needs of the poor and other

Americans.

Bosh Leads Nevada Poll
• Vice President George Bush led

Nevada's Republican presidential

straw .poll with 27 percent, fol-

lowed by Senator Bob Dolewith 22
percent, the Reverend Pat Robert-

son with IS percent and Represen-

tative Jack F. Kemp with 13 per-

cent, The Associated Press
reported Friday from Carson City,

Nevada. The poll is nonbinding.

At a debate among the Republi-

can candidates in Dallas OH Friday

night, only Mr. Bush and Mr.

Kemp attended.

Mr. Dole, campaigning in Flori-

da^said be didn't want to be pari of

<a Bush “pep rally” in a state where

the vice president once lived.

Reagan’s Budget: Alive and Kicking, but Surrendering Responsibility
By Peter T. Kilbom

fife*’ York Times Service

WASHINGTON — For once,

no one is calling President Ronald
Reagan’s budget “dead on arrival,"

as Democrats in Congress de-

scribed most of his earlier propos-
als and as indeed they turned out
The president and Congress have
already agreed on the broad out-

lines of how much to tax and how
much to spend, so the disputes this

time are in the details

But in the view of economists
who specialize in numitoring public

an economics processor at Prince-
ton University. The deficits can be
resolved with reductions in spend-
ing and higher taxes, he said.

“People don’t like to pay taxes,”

NEWS ANALYSIS

he said. “People like the programs
the government spends money on,

and people like to be told fairy

tales.’

The federal budget is an expres-

sion of whom the government

would help and whom it would lax

to mold the kind of society that it

and the majority of the electorate
desire. It is also often a tool for
speeding up a weak economy or-
cooling off a strong one.

In both respects, it would seem
to have served the president and
the people who elected him rda-
tively welL The delayed effects of
the giant lax reductions that he and
Congress enacted in I9S1 helped
lift ine economy out of its harsh
recession of 1981 and 1982 and lay

the ground for an unusually long
stretch of growth.
More important, in terms of set-

ting priorities, the president has
won the most dramatic shifts since

the years after the Great Depres-

sion. John H. Matin, an economist
at the American Enterprise Insti-

tute. calculates that military spend-
ing will end up S270 billion more
than it would nave been under the

pre-Reagan budgets, spending for

Social Security and other programs
that distribute benefits to all who

are entitled will be S360 billion

more, and nonmiliiaiy. nonentitle-
ment spending will be $300 billion

less.

The Reagan-era budgets also

pose problems, though.
Most economists maintain that

debt resulting from the deficits will

keep the U.S. economy from grow-
ing as fast as it amid, perhaps
through the 1990s. Government
borrowing competes with the bor-
rowing that businesses do to ex-

pand. and this competition pushes

on Thursday merely magnifies a
surrender of responsibility for the

economy that nas characterized

budget-making since the presi-

dent's first proposal.

For both Congress and the Rea-
gan administration, the 1989 bud-

get is a blatant election-year ac-

commodation of the political

impasse that has produced the big-

gest peacetime deficits in U.S. his-

tory and a national debt of accu-

mulated deficits that has more >h»n

doubled, to 52 trillion, since Mr.
Reagan took office. Leaders and
taxpayers in the post-Reagan econ-

omy are bequeathed the burden of

paying it off.

“This was a very surmountable
problem that has not been resolved

because of an abdication of politi-

cal leadership,” said Alan Bunder,

The Main Elements of the President’s Proposal
Compiled by Our Stuff From Oupotrhe

WASHINGTON — President Ronald
Reagan’s budget plan for the 1989 fiscal year

includes:

• Almost Sl.l trillion in spending and re-

ceipts of about S964.7 billion, including 514

billion in new taxes, to produce a deficit of

about 5129.5 bilEon, 56.5 billion below the

target required by the Gramm-Rudman-Hol-
lings deficit reduction law.

• A $299.5 billion military authorization,

which includes 55 billion for the Strategic

Defense Initiative. The fourth straight drop

in military spending, it would be achieved by
cutting back on troop strength, scaling back

the navy’s fleet, paring the number of air

wings and canceling a variety of weapons

programs.
• Outlays of 51.7 billion to fight and pre-

vent acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

Slightly less than half would go for AIDS
research, with the rest for education, testing

and training programs. The requested budget
authority would be S369 million, or 40 per-

cent. above the level approved in 1988, ac-

cording to the budget
• $1 1.4 billion for NASA, including about

$900 million for a space station and 32 billion

for space shuttle flights and payments on a
new orbiter to replace the Challenger, which
exploded two years ago. NASA is also seek-

ing $127 million for other projects.

• $18.1 billion for foreign affairs, an in-

crease of 2 percent after three years of sharp

cutbacks for foreign aid, the State Depart-

ment and related agencies. Of the 514.3 mil-

lion for foreign aid, the two top recipients are

Israel, 53 billion, and Egypt, 52J billion, the

same amounts they received the previous two
years.

• $21.2 billion Tor the Education Depart-

ment, an increase of $851 million over the

1988 appropriation. It includes 5115 million

for the “magnet schools” desegregation pro-

gram. a $10 million fund to improve school

performance and teacher training, and a 5751
million increase in Pel] Grants for needy
college students.

• 5 10.3 billion for thejustice system, a Sl.l

billion increase over this year.* More than

half, 55J billion, would go for law enforce-

ment, including continued increases for fight-

ing drug abuse. Other money would go for

enforcing new immigration laws, and there

would be a 51 -percent increase in funding for

prison construction and renovation.

• Selling government operations that Mr.
Reagan says could be better run by private

industry, including Amtrak passenger rail

service in the Northeast Corridor, the Naval

Petroleum Reserves, thegovernment’s helium

program and the .Alaska Power Administra-

tion.

• A SI billion block grant program to re-

place existing job and training efforts.

(UPI. NYT)

interest rates higher than they
would otherwise be. High rates, in

(urn. discourage private borrowing.
Large deficits in years of strong

economic growth also inhibit the
government's ability to turn to def-
icit spending at the time conven-
tional wisdom says it should: when
the economy falls into a recession
and the unemployed and others
bun by such a downturn would
need government aid.

With respect to national priori-

ties. deficit spending also threatens
to undo what it made possible.

The government, Mr. Makin
said, will have paid $422 billion

more in net interest on the national
debt than it was headed toward
paying as Mr. Reagan took office.

The interest payments eat up 14

percent of all federal spending,
twice the level of a decade ago.

Bringing the budget closer to bal-

ance means that the priorities for

the country that the president and
Congress set. such as low tax rates,

high military spending and gener-
ous support of such benefit pro-
grams as Social Security, are in

jeopardy.

Furthermore, the disputes in the

Reagan era over the deficits have
precluded much planning for the

use of the government resources 5.

10 and 20 years from now. For
example, the U.S. economy has
shrunk as a share of the world's

industrial economies from 40 per-

cent in 1960 to 35 percent, and yet

4U pe

and y
the U.S. military role remains as

large as it was after World War II.

Rarely in a budget debate does
Congress or the administration ask
whether other industrial countries
ought to share more of that burden.
The administration and some

members or Congress maintain
that Mr. Reagan's budget for fiscal

1989. which starts Ocl I. is a bit of

breakthrough in that all sides gave
some hallowed ground in the nego-

tiations in December that set the

general outlines of the budget sub-
mitted Thursday.
Total spending would rise in this

budget, but the president accepted
a lid on military spending and went
along with some tax increases,

while Congress accepted some re-

ductions in nonmilitary spending
“Some would view a willingness

of Congress and the president to sit

down and reach an accord over

priorities as on expression of true

leadership, not surrender,” said

James C. Miller 3d, director of the

president's budget office. “We
avoided a war. At least we agreed
to an outcome by peaceful means.”
The concessions, however, were

modesL The agreement promised a

reduction in the deficit tor the cur-

rent fiscal year to 5144 billion,

down from 5150 billion last year,

and to 5136 billion in 1989 — "a

miserable little pittance,” as Sena-
tor Bob Packwood. Republican of

Oregon, put U in December. And
now many economists’ analyses

suggest that tbe deficit will not de-

cline at all.

U.S. Offer

On Noriega

Is Reported
By Elaine Sciolino
.VW York Times Strme

WASHINGTON— A top Slate

Department official has told the

president of Panama that drug in-

dictments against General Manuel
Antonio Noriega might be dropped
if he and his top associates with-

draw from politics and go into ex-

Tfirials

congressional staff members.
ile. according to US. of and

Dwad Hendedo/lks Anodxtcd Proa

A Nicaraguan woman touching the face of Walter Calderon, a rebel leader known as Cotnandante

Tono, in Managia. She was demonstrating in support of the contra leadership before the peace talks.

Cease-Fire Mediator Asks Sandinists

To Yield on Major Points to Contras
By James LeMoyne

Afar York Tima Serrice

GUATEMALA CITY— In an

effort to break the deadlocked

peace talks here, the mediator of-

fered his own proposal Friday and
asked Nicaragua to make major

political concessions to the rebels

in return for a limited cease-fire.

The plea by the mediator. Cardi-

nal Miguel Obando y Bravo, was

made in (be second round of talks

between the Sandinists and the

contra rebels. Tbe cardinal is the

archbishop of Managua and pri-

mate of Nicaragua.

Cardinal Obando called cm the

Sandinists to stop military con-

scription, to reopen political talks

in Nic-

aragua, to declare a full amnesty

for ail political prisoners and to

guarantee full freedom of the press.

He caned on the contras, in re-

turn. to concentrate their forces in

cease-fire zones for a 30-day truce

while negotiations about further

democramation continued.

In a direct contradiction of tbe

Sandinists' longstanding negotiat-

ing position, the cardinal warned

that a negotiated cease-fire in the

six-year war in Nicaragua was not

an end in itself, but only a means to

reaching & wider solution to tbe

polarization that has divided Nica-

ragua.

The Sandinists have argued that

they will discuss only the technical

steps needed to reach a cease-fire

with the rebels, rejecting any dis-

cussion of political issues affecting

the war.

The cardinal's proposal was
made after a visit to Europe, where

he met with Pope John Paul II. Tbe
proposal is being interpreted here

as a Vatican effort to move the

peace talks forward.

Sandinist negotiators stud they

found the proposal “constructive,”

but they refused to make any spe-

cific comment on whether they

would accept it.

Rebel negotiators appeared de-

lighted by the proposal and imme-
diately said that they accepted it in

principle. It would appear to favor
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Recess Period Fading

From Grade Schools
“Recess, once the fourth and

favorite ‘R.’ of elementary school

education," is vanishing from
American schools, Alice DigOio

reports in Tbe Washington Post.

“That block of time when the

school bell rings and children

tumble out onto the playground

to do as they please for a half-

hour orso hflx eitherdisappeared

or beeneateniato by multiplying

stale and local curriculum de-

mands."
Some educators note that pu-

pils today get to move around

more, with separate classrooms

for many subjects. Others say

physical education, now apart of

most curricula, takes tbe place or

recess.

Not really, say parents in “Re-

cess Initiative," a group trying to

get recess restored in Loudoun
County, Virginia. “Phys Ed is

structured," said Rosemarie Air

Icy, a member of the. ^roup.

“Children are also graded mb,"
and it can be “stressfuL”

Recess can be stressful, too,

noted Betty Poehbnan, chairman

of the Loiakua County school

board.- She said she nad dis-

cussed jit with some teen-agers:

“The kids told me they’d hated

recess. It was cold. Kids were

cruel on the playground. The
boys were always mean to the

girls.”

Steve Kurds, director of in-

struction for Arlington County,

Virginia, said: “We have science,

safety programs, AIDS instruc-

tion, physical education — and

that’s good. Butwe arevery tight

in the number of hours a child is

in school and fitting it aQ in."

ShortTakes

The US- farm population feB

below 5 mSEon last year, the low-

est total in a century and a half,

comprising only one of every 50
Americans, The U.S. Agriculture

Department historian, Douglas

E Bowers, said the last time tbe

country had fewer farmers was
about 1820, when James Monroe
was president. The U.S. popula-

tion was then 9.6 million. The
farm population grew to a peak
of 323 million in 1916 and
stayed near 30 nriHron until

World War IL when a steady

decline began, falling to below

30 million m 1942, bdow 20 mil-

lion in 1953 andbdow 10 million

in 1970.

/Utfipngh adding the statue of a

ihwp to the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Iras been rejected by

both the National Capital Plan-

ning Commission ana Washing-

ton’s Commission of Fine Arts,

the U.S. Senate will hdd hear-

ings on the idea nextweek. Inthe

House, Representative Robert

K- Donum, Republican of Cali-

fornia, has persuaded nearly half

his colleagues to co-sponsor a
proposal to fly the UB. flag at

tbe memorial's most prominent
point, where tbe two black gran-

ite walls come together. “Non-
sense," writes Becgamin Forgery,

architecture critic for The Wash-
ington Post He denounces both
ideas as “a chance to gain some
votes by appearing to take a big

stand in favor of women, or CHd
Glory, without having to face or
even to care about other conse-

quences, such as the harm done
to a monumental work of art"

Twenty-six of the 50 states

nownm lotteries. Ticket sales ex-

ceeded $12 billion last year, with

the states keepings third or more
of the proceeds. Two more
states, Wisconsin and Virginia,

wiH begin lotteries this year.

Today’s smash-Ut board game
is cafled “Pfctiomry” You don’t

act out a word as in charades or

spefl it as in Scrabble, you draw
it Punionary sold three million

copies last year, tbe Los Angeles

Times reports, and that is expect-

ed to more than double this year,

making it the hottest game since

Trivial Pursuit broke all records

with 20 million games raid in

1984. Manufactured by Western

Publishing Co. of Roane, Wis-

consin, Pictionaiy was invented

at a party by an off-duty Seattle

waiter, Rob AngeL He has re-

tired from his waiter’s job.

Arthur Higbee

the contra interpretation of the

talks as a discussion of political

issues rather than a technical ses-

sion to achieve a cease-fire.

The talks are to continue for two
more days.

Cardinal Obando has been a

leading critic of the Sandinists in

recent years, and their acceptance

of him as the mediator in the talks

was seen as an audacious but politi-

cally risky move that could backfire

if the cardinal derided to strike an

independent course opposing the

government.
That is what appears to have

happened, and the Sandinists

would seem to face a politically

delicate task in responding to bis

request.

Britain Receives

DataFrom U.S.

On Waldheim
Return

LONDON— Tbe United States

has sent Britain possible evidence

about the alleged Worid War II

interrogation of British comman-
dos by President Kurt Waldheim of

Austria when he served in tbe Ger-
man Army, Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher said Friday.

Britain will show the documents,
from the U.S. National Archives, lo

Professor Gerard Fleming, who
took part in an international com-
mission that recently investigated

Mr. Waldheim’s possible involve-

ment in war crimes, she said.

Mr. Waldheim has denied in-

volvement in questioning the six

members of the Special Boat Ser-

vice who were caught during a raid

on the Aegean island of Alimnia in

1944 and later executed by the Ger-
mans. He is resisting pressure to

step down as Austrian president.

Britain turned to the United
States for help because its own file

on the incident was destroyed by
the Foragn Office in 1977.

Mrs. Tnatcber, in written replies

io parliamentary questions from
Robert Rhodes James, a Conserva-
tive member of Parliament, de-

fended the 1977 action, saying the

records were shredded “in accor-

dance with guidelines.''

Rare Tortoise Is Born io Zoo
Routers

HAMBURG — A malamala, a
rare snake-necked South American
tortoise, has been bom in the Ham-
burg zoo, the first one in captivity.

It is 7 centimeters (25 inches) long

and weighs 1
1
grams (0.4 ounces).

Its mother, who weighs 85 kilo-

grams, has been in the zoo for al-

most 30 years.
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But the Justice Department said

it had told the Slate Department
official. Elliott Abrams, that it

would oppose any move to drop the

indictments against General Nor-

iega. Panama's military leader.

This means that any derision to

dismiss the charges would have to

be made by President Ronald Rea-

gan.

Mr. Abrams, assistant secretary

for in ter-American affairs, dis-

cussed the matter in a private meet-

ing in Miami on Wednesday with

President Eric Arturo Delvalle,

Reagan administration officials

said.

State Department officials said

Mr. Abrams had told Mr. Delvalle

that the State and Defense depart-

ments probably would be receptive

to a dismissal of the indictments if

General Noriega left Panama,
where he controls the military, the

police and the government.

Mr. Abrams, through a spokes-

man, denied agreeing to any deal

with Mr. Delvalle, who was in Mi-
ami for a medical checkup. But a

Justice Department spokesman,
John K. Russell, said Mr. Abrams
had notified officials in the crimi-

nal division of the Justice Depart-

ment that “be would seek to have

the indictment dropped against

Noriega if he left the country."

“We told him we would be
against the idea.” Mr. Russell said.

General Noriega was indicted by
two federal grand juries in Florida

(his month on charges of racketeer-

ing and narcotics-related crimes.

Mr. Abrams told Mr. Delvalle

that although the Justice Depart-

ment is responsible for the indict-

ments, the ultimate responsibility

for dismissing an indictment rests

with the president, administration

officials said.

A State Department spokesman
said Thursday that Mr. Abrams
“didn’t offer any kind of deal or

agree to recommend quashing the

indictment and made it dear to

Delvalle that he had no power to

offer such a deal.”

The spokesman quoted Mr.
Abrams as having told the Pana-

manian president. "What is certain

is that Noriega has to go."

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz has expressed support for

the indictment. In an interview last

week, he called it unprecedented

but added. “It's the proper thing to

do."

Idea Laid to Panama
The Stale Department said Fri-

day Lfaat it had no intention of

dropping the charges against Gen-
eral Noriega in exchange for bis

leaving office and that the idea had
been “raised by the Panamanians"
in talks with Mr. Abrams, United

Press International reported.

The department spokesman,
Charles E Redman, said, “We have

every intention of carrying through

the indictments."

Mr. Redman confirmed that Mr.
Abrams had met in Miami on
Wednesday with Mr. Delvalle and
had discussed such a deal. But he
said the possibility of dropping the

charges in exchange for General
Noriega stepping aside was put for-

ward by the Panamanians.

“First, it was not raised by the

U.S. side," Mr. Redman said, add-

ing that “it was raised by the Pana-
manians" in the context of whether

dropping the indictment would be
legally possible.

He also confirmed that Mr.

Abrams first asked tbe Justice De-

partment if it was technically posa-

ble to drop charges against General

Noriega because Mr. Abrams
“knew it would be raised by the

Panamanian side."

Mr. Redman said Mr. Abrams
“made no deal, offered no deal and

wasn’t in position to offer a deal."

Arabs AskUN Debate

On U.S. Policy on PLO
By Paul Lewis
Vmr York Tima Senne

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Arab countries say that

they are formally requesting an

emergency session of the General
Assembly to debate a VS. move to

close the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization's observer mission at the

United Nations.

Arab diplomats said Thursday
that they hoped to hold die meeting

Feb. 29 unless the law was nullified

by that date or the Reagan admin-

istration agreed to submit the dis-

pute to international arbitration.

“There is a countdown,” Govis
Maksoud. the Arab League repre-

sentative. said in announcing tbe

decision. “We have set in motion,

the machinery for protecting the

PLO mission.”

Diplomats said the General As-

sembly was likely to condemn the

U.S. action and ask the Interna-

tional Court of Justice in the Hague
to rule on the dispute.

The Arab move reflects wide-

spread irritation at the Reagan ad-

ministration's failure to say clearly

whether il intends to enforce legis-

lation closing the mission — legis-

lation enacted over the adminislra-

tion’s objections — or submit the

matter to international arbitration.

Diplomats and UN officials said

the Arab derision to request a spe-

cial General Assembly session

might force the Reagan administra-

tion to take a position on the issue.

Originally, the Arabs wanted to

make the request last week, but

they agreed to delay il for a week at

the urging of the U.S. mission and
the secretary-general, who expect-

ed a firm decision in Washington

by then.

But (he Arabs contend that they

cannot afford to wail any longer

since they want a new General As-

sembly resolution censuring tbe

United States— and if possible a

court ruling — before March 21,

when the law closing the mission

takes effect.

“We are running out of lime,"

Bahrain’s representative. Hussain

Rashid Sabbagh. the chairman of

the Arab League, said Thursday.

The U.S. provision closing the

PLO mission was included in a
two-year. $8J billion State Depart-

ment spending bill.

Tbe dispute between the United

States and tbe United Nations over

the PLO mission comes as Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz is

preparing to travel to (he Middle
East for talks.

Arab diplomats said they would
ask the General Assembly to re-

quest what is known as an advisory

judgment from the International

Court of Justice, often called the

“world court.” on the move to close

the PLO mission.

The 15-member court would be

asked to rule on whether the move
to close the mission breaches the

1947 Headquarters Agreement be-’

tween the united States and the

United Nations.

Under the treaty, the United

States agrees to allow anyone sum-

moned by tbe General Assembly to

have access to the United Nations

in New York and also agrees to

submit disputes about the agree-

ment to international arbitration.

The State Department has urged

Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d

Expanded
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in the IHT

to invoke arbitration. If the admin-
istration does so. it must refrain

from moving against the PLO mis-

sion until a specially selected three-

member international tribunal

hands down a binding judgmenL
Thursday a Justice Department

spokesman said Mr. Meese was un-

likely to deride for “several weeks”
whether to close the mission or go
to arbitration.

Diplomats said they believed the

administration was seeking to de-

lay a final decision for as long as

possible to avoid damaging Mr.

Shultz's initiative in the Middle
East and to seek congressional sup-

port for international arbitration or

a change in the law.

DIAMONDS

YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale

prices by ordering direct from Ant-

werp, the world's most important

cut-diamond market. Give dia-

monds to the ones you Jove, buy for

investment, for your enjoyment.

Write aimaUforfree price list

or call us:

Joachim Goldenslein

diaman(export BVBA
EauUMbed 1928

Petamiatraal 62,B-201B Antwerp,
Bckpun -TeG 234.07.SI

Tdes 71779 «yl b.
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JOHN CABOT INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
Rome, Italy

Dean of the College

John Cabot International College invites nominations

and applications for the position ofDean ofthe College.

John Cabot is an independent, four-year liberal arts and
business college offering anAmerican undergraduate edu-

cation in Rome. The College awards Bachelor's degrees

with majors in Business Administration, International

Affairs, Art History, English Literature, and Mediterra-

nean Studies. Since its founding in 1972 it has been affi-

liated with Hiram College in Ohio.

The Dean ofthe College is the chiefacademic officer. He
reports to the President and is responsible for the overall

development, coordination, and quality of all academic

programs of the College.

He must have a deep commitment to the goals and
objectives of liberal arts higher education in a highly

international context, and experience in the realization

ofthese goals. John Cabot is a dynamic and growing col-

lege, and the Dean will have significant influence in sha-

ping the quality and direction of its programs.

Applications should be sent not later than March 31, 1988

to Douglas Denby, President, John Cabot International

College. Ma Massaua 7, 00162 Rome, Italy.
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Horror and Hope in Israel
Listen to die progressiveechoes of history,

resound in the news: President Kurt Wald-

heim of Austria rejects amduticas, from a
commission he requested, that he most have

knownaboutNazi atrocitiesin WoddWarn
... Palp<3mian«; rnntwnplrtte sending ft ship

from Cyprus to Israel, mbmcking die. hero-

ism erf the Nazi survivors who sailed on the

Exodus in 1947 . . . And from Israel comes

ever more ugly evidence that the use erf

brutal force is brutalizing.

As Israel suffers, so do its friends. What
arc they to think, and fed, when this tiny

nation, symbol of human decency, behaves

unrecognizably! There are flashes of horror

— but also hope, for democracy still nour-

ishes in Israel Israelis are no more mono-
lithic than Americans; some now urgently

protest repression and press for change.

Israel’s friends can cheer them on.

For more than two months. Israel has

discovered harsh consequences of its occupa-

tion erf Gaza and. the West Bank. Close to 60

Palestinians have been reported killed by

Israeli soldiers. Bone-breaking beatings are

intended' to teach fe?* violence will get the

Palestinians oowbere. Official harshness turns

even mare excessive unofficially, witness the

case of Israeli sokhers accused cf burying four

young Palestinians alive with a bulldozer.

If in such acts IsraeTs friends do not

recognize the country they so admire, they

can recognize it in the way Israeli society

responds. The brutalities are not covered op

or ignored but exposed, investigated, ago-

nized over. “How can I go on living here?”

asked a woman, a devoted Zionist and

mother of three sons with army service,

after seeing news of the bulldozer inrideot

*What do I have incommon with thepeople

who did that?” In Tei Aviv on Wednesday,

800 Israelis packed a theater to hear cultural

and intellectual leaders plea for peace.

Many Israelis believe that swift and

harsh response is the only course. Contain

the disorder first, the argument goes, and

then, maybe, negotiate. But as thedisorder

continues, the likelihood grows that Israelis

cannot contain it unless they negotiate.

And other Israelis are pressing for more

humane methods out of concern- for the

effects on the young soldiers— and in the

belief that brutality inflames unrest. These

guardians of humane values believe that

Israel no longer the fragile stale it was in

1948, can afford to take risks for peace.

Yet official policy remains the hard Hne
set out by Defense Munster Yitzhak Ra-
bin in arid-January, when he called for

“force, ought, beatings.” The government
continues to act on the belief that Israel

cannot afford to compromise. In the face

of disorder, the majority feels a more
desperate need to dig in.

As the tentative tendrils of diplomacy

draw closer, IsraeTs agonies may yet erode

the resistant political realities that block

progress on giving Palestinians, like Egyp-
tians, land for peace. To many Israelis, the

very idea spells national suicide. The Israelis

to cheer an are those who press forjust such

an outcome as the surest way to preserve

Israeli democracy, decency, arid safety.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

.

Two Retire, With Grace
Tm reminded of one of my favorite

Biblical quotations: The truth wOl set you

free,’ and in this case a lot sooner than I

expected.’' Thai is the sound of a candidate,

Bruce Babbitt of Arizona, departing the

US. presidential race. On Thursday, Mr.

Babbitt, a Democrat, and Pierre du Pont, a

Republican, withdrew from the race.

They are two former governor* of sharply

different political views whose campaigns,

oddly, had something in common. They

started early and campaigned long and
hard in Iowa and New Hampshire. They
appeared together last May in Des Moines
in the first debate of the campaign season.

They set out detailed, original positions an
important issues. They did a lot of the

things that a lot of reform-minded critics

say a candidate should do— and they lost

Mr. Babbitt tried to make a virtue of Ms
willingness to stand up and state unpopular

truths, He backed a national sales tax, with

exemptions far food and drugs, to reduce the

federal deficit, and he proposed some inge-

nious ways to “needs-test” federal programs

to reduce benefits for the rich so as to in-

crease them far the needy. He had ideas on
bow to use government at home to help

reform workplaces and get management and
workera to increase productivity. Someargue

that his candor about taxes did him in. We
are more inclined to accept his own analysis:

that voters were unready to back for presi-

dent a candidate they (fid not know whose
issue postious did not come wrapped in a

familiar conservative or liberal package.

Mr. du Pent did not present as compre-
hensive (or, in our view, as wise) a set of

proposals; like many statewide candidates,

he concentrated on three or four catchy

items. He would allow baby-boomers to opt

out of Social Security, would phase out
farm subsidies, would refuse drivers’ li-

censes to teen-agers who do not pass drag
tests and backed a school vondier plan.

Both candidates showed an impressive

command erf other issues as wdL And they

slogged it out on the campaign trail in good
humor and, in Mr. Babbitt’s case, with a

wicked wil For afew weeks last month, Mr.
Babbitt’s campaign seemed to be fairing off

in Iowa andNew Hampshire; Mr.du Pont
was buoyed momentanly by the endorse-

ment of an influential New Hampshire
newspaper. But neither did well in the first

two contests. Both retired from the fray

with good grace. They left the race with
heads high and with better reputations and
more admirers than when they began.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fairness Is Underfunded
There are two misleading aspects to the

budget President Reagan sent to Congress

on Thursday. One has to do with the defi-on Thursday. One has to do with the defi-

cit, the other with the poor.

The fiscal sleight of hand is the more
familiar. The president asserts that this

budget will take the deficit down. Mr.
Reagan is saying in his eighth year, unde-

terred, the same thing that he said in his

first: You can, too, have your cake and eat

it too. No matter that the national debthas
doubled in the meantime as the numbers
failed to add np. The claim is only slightly

more modulated than in the past “This

budget shows that a gradual elimination of

the deficit is possible without abandoning
tax reform, without cutting into legitimate

soda! programs, without devastating de-

fense and without neglecting other nation-

al priorities,’’ the president says.

In fact, the deficit goes down because of

rosy economic assumptions and such games

as asset sales. As the administration ac-

knowledges, if the economy behaves as

most economists and the Congressional'

Budget Office expect it to, and if there are no

further tax increases or spending cots, the

deficit wiD go up next year. But by then the

problem will be the next administration’s.

As to the poor, the budget is fairly forth-

right about most of the changes that have

occurred in the Reagan years. Defense

spending, interest on the debt and pay-

ments to the elderly and retired (mainly

Social Security and Medicare^ have all gone

up sharply m inflation-adjusted leans,

while other domestic spending, particularly

grants to state and local governments, are

sharply down. But then the budget docu-
ment also says that “contraryto rmidi pop-
ular discussion” spending on the poor has

risen in this administration too.

In part that is true, but in larger part

deceptive. In 1 982 dollars, spendingon the

poor was $61.5 billion the year before Mr.
Reagan came to office ami $71.8 billion

last fiscal year. But more than half that

increase occurred in Medicaid, where the
inflation rate was double that fortheecon-

omy as a whole. What the budget presents

as a real increase was extra inflation; Med-
icaid was in several ways cut in the Reagan
years. The rest of the increase came mostly

in spending on subsidized housing, and is

largely the delayed effect of spending deci-

sions made in the Carter years. The Rea-
’

gan administration has sharply cut future

spending authority in this area.

There are other problems with these fig-

ures, not least the fact that, had the admin-
istration had Us way, they would have been
cut much more. The Reagan administration

has weakened the redistributive effect of

government. In 1979 the combined effect of

the federal tax code and spending programs

for the poor was to reduce the poverty rate

by 3 percentage points. In 1986 the same
factors were reducing a higher poverty rate

by only 1.5 points. The poverty population

was 10 percent larger than it would have
been had federal law been left alone. The
fiscal deficit is one part of the Reagan
legacy. A fairness deficit is anoths.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
EG A Boulder Is Moved
The sigh of relief heard all round the

European Community needs to be followed

by a deep intake erf breath. Much hard work

lies ahead if the community is to make sense

of its new spending rules. Greatly to their

own surprise, at their emergency Brussels

summit fee ECs leaders produced an> agree-

ment which, if all goes writ will give the

community fiveyears erf budgetary peace.

—

a fine prospect for a dub that has spent far

too much time at war with itself. The com-
munity has to show it is worthy of the

bigger budget it has awarded itself, and it

has to gather its energies for a vastly bigger

task: the creation of a genuine common
market by die end of 1992.

The clearest benefit of last week’s break-

through in Brussels is that it removes a
boulder from the path toward an EC free of
internal frontiers oy 1992. The community
now has no excuse for delaying difficult

“internal-market” decisions. The lesson

from the disaster of the Common Agricul-

tural Policy is that 1992’s single European
market should be open to all, not a “For-
tress Europe.” Let industry’s lobbyists fail

where farmers have triumphed.

— The Economist (London).
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The Brezhnev Foreign Polity Is Fading, Too TteBrofatifr-
.

WASHINGTON—Having removed thename
of Leonid Brezhnev from all public places.

General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev is now at-

tempting the moredaunting task of exorcising Mr.

Brezhnev’s foreign policy legacy. If be makes good
on his pledge to remove Soviet troops from

Afghanistan, he will begin to raider credible

Moscow’s much publicized “new thinking” about
the Soviet role in the world.

Indeed, a Soviet retreat from the savage war in

Afghanistan would open a new chapier in the histo-

ry of the Cold War. Itwedd be a rare abandooment
of a Marxist client, suggesting that Mr. Gorbachev
has second thoughts about me Brezhnev Doctrine,

under which socialist regimes are cwtsdered irre-

versible facts. Such a Soviet retreat, as common as

By Robert A.-Manning

a far-flimg empire, Mr. Gorbachev discovered that

empire is expensive and overrated. Not only did it

drain scarce resources but it pruned connterprodua-

five, creating widespread apprehension about Soviet

policy onits head. Where Mr. Brezhriw spread

Marast-Uminist regimes abroad to legitimize ms

rale at home, Mr. Gorbachev's starting point is to l&kr*

world replacing one of global class struggle, and of
“
reasonable sufficiency’ in national have

not produced markedly different Soviet behavior.

This gap between rhetoric and reality has provided

skeptics with ample cause to argue that the Gorba-
chev difference is onemerely of style, not substance.

Whatever Mr. Gorbachev's intentions. Jus behav-

ior has been constrained by the Brezhnev legacy erf

blustering ihetanc, intimidation, a global strategic

buildup and military intervention to help install and
protect Marxist clients in the Third World.
The invasion of Afghanistan in 1979 marked the

apogee of the Brezhnev era, a period in which
Moscow acquired Marxist client regimes in Ango-
la, Ethiopia, South Yemen and Vietnam, as well as

Afghanistan. To Mr. Brezhnev, it was proof of the

inevitability of world Marxist triumph-

But the opportunity seized by the Kremlin in the

1970s proved more a burden man an asset. If Mr.
Brezhnev achieved parity with America and created

maty hare mcrafuHy passed awa^ ;

mim-cvents— let nsTnanfui^refo^C^

fpnm caUmgp them
,

pseudo-events

with a ’Twakertti anventipaj^.
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global behavior and intentions. In Aria, far exam-
ple, Soviet expansionism heightened ten sions with
China, and helped bolster America’s ties with the

Association of South East Asian Nations and solidi-

fy the America-Japan strategic partneidup.
Thus, General Secretary Gorbachev has re-

frained from Third. World triumphalism and ap-

parently turned the logic of the Brezhnev foreign

Gorbachev's- report to the 23th party congress in ,

1986. There, be warned hisThird Worid dicnts that RvTnmWicke
the Russians would provide aid 'ordy-’To the extent- - -

^

of ora ab3itie&”Tlirie states \TEWYGRKr-TWrowarancu$>‘

Iy. through their own efforts,” because Moscow’s . ami theNew Hanpshne ^
.

main internationalist duty, Mr. GjOrtstchey said,, is mary hare menxfuHy p&sstf

“the successful development of. our country.” mim-eventx— let nsTnanfi^
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. The -writer, Oformer diplomatic correspondentfar

U.S.News £ World Report, is wzkingona study of

Soviet foreign policy in Asialttod the Pacific. He
contributed this comment to the New York Times:

dals-to-come, bere is a hrh^bahk ^
guess as to what mighthappen^- r~'

Governor •.Mu3rael ; Dukakis of.
-

Massachusetts emerged from t$& *

New Hampriureprimaiy creditedby^-
media and. political seers with.'"

a’*’'1

strong fire* rdainft albeitma nejgfrhftHr-

srate^rfever tmnd thatit has a grand:" -

total of Tout electoral votes that ah
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London’s Security Obsession Has Dublin Smarting
LONDON

— EngUsh-Insh rela-

/ tions are now at their worstLj tions are now at their worst

since the 1985 agreement on cooper-

ation between the two countries that

acknowledged Dublin's legitimate

interest in Ulster affairs. The reason

relations are so bad has to do with

a hardened view cf security matters

in the Thatcher government
The i«mwirii«ii» problem follows a

decision by that government not to

prosecute senior police officers said

tohave been responsible for a “shoot

to kill” policy in 1982 that produoed
six deaths, five of those killed were
IRA men or members of the rival

By William Pfaff

Tins week the top British official

t Northern Ireland conceded “sen-in Northern Ireland conceded “seri-

ous mistakes” inside the Royal Ul-
ster Constabulary and spoke of dis-

ciplinary action, but this, in Dublin,
was looked upon as a derisory re-

sponse to the triumphant claim

made by the leader of the Siim Fein
that “nationalists can now see that

British law cannot protect them."
Threedays after the attorney genthree days alter tue attorney gen-

eral's statement, an appeal failed in

England in the case of Six Irishmen

convicted in 1979 foran ERA bomb-
Irish National Liberation Army; all ing in Bmnm^ham that killed 21

were unarmed when they were shot.

A sixth seems to have had no link

with any underground movement
The affair was investigated by a

senior police officer from England,
John Stalker, butheran into obstruc-

tion and cover-up in Belfast was
pulled off the case and forced into

premature retirement and now has

written a bode about his experience.

The Irish negotiators of the 1985
accord believe they were given assur-

ances there would be prosecutions in

the affair. Yet ou Jan. 25, Britain's

attorney general told the House erf

Commons that “national security

considerations” precluded action and
that the matter would be dropped.

persons. The six are widely believed

in Ireland to beinnocent and to have
been convicted with rigged evidence.

Tht» Thafrlwr gfrvrrnmmr hacalso
announced that a special trial system
would be continued in Northern Ire-

land, the “Diplock courts,” in which
terrorist cases arederided bya single

judge sitting without jury.

The Irish government’s reaction

to all this has beat measured, and
Prime Minister Charles Haughey
says that cooperation will continue,

including, in principle, extradition

to Britun of persons charged wife

terrorist acts there. But the Irish

plainly no longer have fee faith

in cooperation that existed before.

The Thatcher government seems

unmoved by what has happened. It

may be that it simply does not see

how the situation m Northern Ire-

land canbeimproved other than by
security measures that cause the

IRA and fee nationalists, and fee

unionists and their octremists, even-

tually to wear themselves out.

Polking Ulster wife the British

Army is a nuisance but a tolerable

one: People there have shown feat

they can live with existing levels of

vierferux. The IRA is goingnowhere.
Its support in the republic ias fallen.

People are sick of meaningless atroo
hies like* the Enm<wn<»n homhing in

November. New political initiatives

from London would stir up the mili-

tant unionists, who have consider-

able sympathy on fee hadrhendiM

of the ConserWve Party.

^This, nonetheless, is an insenative

Mrs. Thatcher’s government seems

There is a new conception of security

in London, and a drive to control

security information, enjoinnewspa-

pers and broadcasters from report-

ing security affairs, and silence pre-

sent and past security crfficeis.

The government has ; made fee

novel dmm tint threats tp srcnrily

His victojy; tbgedierwife his am??;

pie treasury, should see hxm niceN^4 :

through South Dakota, Mmoescip**.
*nd into SuperTuesdayon Mari£5L

'

' when 20 states .— 14 'm than inTfet??

South; bfeiricfu^ng&S own Mass^1^

;

. chusetts —'choose their ddegateg^Aj

Bet it rananss.to.beawthow wdl-£>^
. New; England Hbcral with ah' etireS^

'si- •U
1-'. " » :i G

- »*'iSkL'r* :rje,sa*

ybil sbi

namet^ndomfee;Sooth.
Rep|iF.QW»tiif»w» RMhht

w«h a winand aplacebadt-

may extend beyond spying, terror-

ism and so on, 40 indude acts of

political oroosition to a particular

govemmenrs poheies. It claims that

the security services’; powers derive

not only from statute butfrom “roy-

al prerogative,’’ the andent and theo--

retically imlhiwtftd r^usof-feedown'
in defending fee realm. This is a pow-

:

er, h claims, featmay bnoocaaon. he
exercised in dgfianea cf Pariiatnmt. {

These daims constitute a striking

and challengjnw assertion of txocu-:

tivepowa; wife implications far be-

yond fee Irishjprowem. They imaT
a state of mind tiiat can distort how
policy is made on Ulster, because

while Ulster is a security problem it

is essentially a political probkm. Ba^

sic to the political problem is tht

compete^-.
mkittae-Z.-T

simply to have derided that North-* conviction, now 'reinforced, erf. the

em Ireland is a security problem and Roman Catholic Irish of feeNorth;

texrik'.wrakas.

the expertssay; vriH beBsproUas?
JeSse Jackson,'having mown ante 7.^

again that he Can ran respectablyisu
^tatc With few blacks, should mateAjA
iris’ most powerful * intact -jjn

.
feb* f

..

South on Super Taesday: Not onte -
*

Soidhem bladtsbotjwt a few.“dip 1 -

possessed” white Southerners -H*
toBosvribhavcIoslfeeirf^^

jsrr-t »* be or.:i c
' *ss=i.i

c
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only a security problem.

At this point one encounters a

workers who havelost fedrjobs
might wefl respond tphfeW^n^

that, however national security may
j

be defined in London, there is. na~ - :• fec^^race,
:

mcs«)viex;'ihin)efO^

er security
,
par ernitty for them. : ' Deroo<^nu^itx«»s

- ImematumalHerald Tribime. . cmpiima^Jtttk;fsa^wI^
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yearlong controversy m Britain. © Las Anedes Times Svndicate. -
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Again, EC Farmers PlowAround the Reform Talk
Brussels — The accord

achieved at fee European Com-
Ry Giles Merritt need to adopt them atfee unheard of

.j. SeoatorAlbeit GorerA jeanessecv.

in what is so Taj* fee most ri^ aud>
mierestnig ^rati^ daasion erf fee-
cairymm, cooce&a lowa aitd Neav,.'

'*Ham|ww :aBd^.iaennd tis'eask
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munity summit meeting here last

weekend, centering on ways to curb

Europe’s runaway farm surpluses,

came only after the meeting had tee-

tered dramatically on the brink of

failure fra almost two days. But the

meeting ended a success, didn’t it?

Not quite. The ECs spendthrift

Common Agricultural Policy sur-

vived almost unscathed. Europe’s

major trading partners must brace

themselves fra continued trouble in

world food and produce markets. De-
spite the agreement to lighten farm
budget discipline and stabilize grain

production, the volume of subsidized

EC farm exports wOl, if anything.

long an unseemhrand divisive feature

of European politics, should be over.

A murii fairer formula for calculat-

ing each country’s membership dues
has been adopted. It bases contribu-

tions on gross national product, mean-
ing each country will contribute to the

budget in closer accordance with its

real wealth. GNP is to be a “fourth

resource,” along wife fee original trio

of value-added taxes, customs duties

and farm import levies.

The new system will increase by
almost a third fee amount of mqpey to

be paid into EC cofferc, and me EC

increase m coming years.

There was, nonetheless, one impor-
tant success. The EC now has a much
sounder budgetary base than before.

The incessant squabbling over mem-
ber states' financial contributions.

wiQ no longer be forced to operate on
a shoestring in rronagriodtural areas.

The extra cash means, among other

things, feat EC economic aid fra the

poorest regions of its Mediterranean

member countries will double within

five years, and that the European
Commission will be able to press on

fasterwith strategies for (addingprob-
lem areas like high technology.

By the early 1990s fee increased

budget will have diluted agriculture’s

share of all EC spending from the

present 70 percent to about 50 per-

cent In short, the EC, after more
than 30 years of existence, will finally

reflect the reality that Europe's future

is primarily in industry, not farming.

The most significant aspect of the

Brussels accord is the member gov-
ernments’ recognition that without a
budget deal thor ambitious target erf

becoming a single economic market
by 1992 would have begun to fall

S; the outlook would have been
for the program of legislative

measures needed to dismantle fee

rate of one a week to meet the.1992, "and much: rif his presence for Sqm
deadline. But a summit failure at Tuesday. Having tzkd to season he
Brussels would have sentenced many
of fee 170 measures novotitstandijig

tp languish in a. deadlocked aHmcdl*
Instead, the 12 European leaders

emerged from Brussels witb credil

—

stand, on defense and other issues fat}

Southern tastes^ he is gambling omji.

Thatcher of Britain, who at the last

minute dropped her 'insistence on
tougher CAP reform- in order to. se-

cure a budget deaL Mrs. Thatcher is

high on her own tistof priorities, but
in this case fee cfearry recognized
Britain’s wider interests.

If he succeeds, ne will haw: a broader
basefora.nationalcampaign thanlows',
and New HainpshirecadE provide:

At the completion cf business
1

ax.
MarchB,43 percent ofthe Democratic^
delegates wifi have been chosen. But,if

all four of fee candSdaies above trf -

perhaps even ihree— came dase ttr
their potaitial that- day, the. rcsfet-

mighi be tiiat none wand have mtst?
than 20 percent of the party totid. To

.
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The details of fee EC farm reform get to 5(fpercent after&iperTuesdays
package, however, prevent the Bros- oneof them would have to win about3 .

sets meeting from being an unalloyed
success. The farm spending cuts have

half the

chosen <

60 percent of.ua>;
:

bat is not irrqpqssK,

fet few of Eu- ; didates running, and no further*
aimers are likely regional advantage to anyone, it mnH" '

i a result.
_

mean no candidatewonM have a m*.

.

Coordinate
,
Harmonise

, Cooperate . .

.

WASHINGTON — At a recent Bv Hobart Rowen water last faR But Mr. Haberieris con
discussion on international -•

—

:— •*-— •«-- ^ *-

jorihr when fee gavelTallsinj
Thatwonldset tbebrckcisi

economic coordination, Henry
Owen, who was President Carters
adviser on economic summit meet-
ings, complained that coordination
has not produced happy results.

“What governments usually mean by
coordination is that they keep on do-
ing what they're doing, while every-

body else makes changes.”

His quip comes to mind wife the
receipt of a slim volume of essaysreceipt of a slim volume of essaysKhed by Princeton University in

of Hairy Wallich, the distin-

guished economist who retired at the
end of 1986 after 13 years as a gover-
nor of the Federal Reserve System.

In shaping their tribute, Mr. Wat
lich’s colleagues focused on the cur-
rent status of international economic
cooperation, a subject dose to Mr.
Wallich during his career at the Fed,
and before that at Yale Umversty, as
an editorial writer fraThe Washington
Post and a columnist for Newsweek.
The essays could not bemore time-

ly. Faith in international cooperation
has been shaken in the fallout ol the
October stock market collapse. Eco-
nomic policy-makers in the major in-
dustrial countries. looking first to'

operation, consultation. These, in de-
soending order, are the terms by which
nations recognize ... that they are
not alone in this world.
“
‘Cooperation’ falls well short of

‘coordination,’ a concept which im-
plies a significant modification of
national policies,” he wrote. “It falls

short also of ‘harmonization,’ a po-
lite term indicating a somewhat

bamers to free trade inside Europe, been hailed bysome as a blow against We, bntwSteecrfour SQOTgtiaiV
_ .

ihe tt. rountnes are already be- oversubsiefization, yct few of Eu- didates nrnnine, and no fSthec

Brian Gardner, a farm policy ex- jority when fee gavd falls in. Atlanta*-_ , pert wife Agra-Eurqpe, a Brussels- Thmwtiuldsetfeebickeratowo^

OOnerate # . . WhowouWfecybtfWifeomackxaSr • • • grain prodnetion tax penalties wfll.be the three or fom-.mmiiting
. r n , ,

too small to discourage outoat sagnif- — particulariv feioe nartv rrfnrSi

Vh Baba^s^ icantly.andnewinSvwSSm- meiKm^w^t^dara°h^dL^tha^ the G-7pnx^shouU be ers to take landout of productionwffl nicked by
scrapped, leavmg base (kasioos to have only a marginal meet
market forces, is too sanplistic. There will be little relief for those nommation: anutav

^ That would set feebrokqs to wdSv.
Who would they be? Wtihout a doulft)>

mmket forcts, is too anmlistic. There will be little relief fc

u/TfJ? 5“ who conroete wife Eorcmean farmers
by Ralph Bryant of the Brookings for world markets, nor is there likely
lnsptution that while coordinationof to be any riany in the EC;

'

national ec^umc poliaes may be tance to cut farm subsidies as
extremely difficult, it may nevertbc- an accord bang negotiated un
le» be necesaiy and destraWe. aeps of fee General Agreem

to be any change in the ECs reluc-

tance to cut farm subsidies as pan of

an accord being negotiated under the

‘‘Many critics . . . imply that co- Tariffs and Trade in Gmeva.
aegis of fee General Agreement on

— particularly since party, reforms
mean that driraaies^ these days, are - 1

picked .by candidates to be loyalJfoI
:

thenl What would they broker
1

! Tml-
'

nomination, among feemsdves. :
. -

In another coimtiy; at a later dati^ •.

Jesse Jackson migfat be'on the ticker
that emerged. That is unlikely

' ijf
America at this time; andMr. JaAsbn 1

:

is tbo smart and tooambitious to inSjrfF "I

on it. He and the other brokers, rtjfi:

Si as;
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ordination (and cooperation) are " The Brussels agreement was not fee
cvmnfrtfnc for ami fir homvtnu or « » * _ _ + # *

Economic cooperation

does not require amity

syr^wms for amity, hannmy or al- beginning of a process of farm refrain
roiisni, Mr. Bryant says. “But coor- but the condustoQ <rf one. No coose-

nomic policy-makers in fee major in-
dustrial countries, looking first to

their own national interests, unhesi-

tatingly gave short shrift to their

international commitments.
“In large part,” said former Prime
tinister Yasuhiro Nakasone of Ja-Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone of Ja-

pan last month in Davos, Switzer-

land, “all of us placed toomuch stress

on what other countries should be
doing, rather than what they them-
selves should be doing."
Thecritical question ishowcoordi-

nation or cooperation can beputon a
sounder footing. Fust it must be rec-
ognized, as Mr. Wallich wrote in
1984, there are various degrees of
cooperative efforts, too easilylumped
under a tingle heading?

“Coordination, harmonization, co-

greater reluctance to limit one’s

freedom of action. But ‘cooperation’

is more than ‘consultation/ ” .

Gottfried Haberier of the Ameri-
can Enterprise Institute comments
that Mr. Wallich, an old friend of his,

did not rale any of the traditional

institutional efforts to work jointly

on economrc problems— at meetings

of the International Monetary Fund,
the European Monetary System, and
the Organization of Economic Coop-
eration and Development — any
higher than “cooperation."

Mr. Haberier believes Mr. Wallich

would be“rather skeptical” abrait the
ambitious drive for policy coordina-

tion launched in 1985 by U.S. Trea-

sury Secretary James Baker and fee

othermembers of feeGroup of Seven
— the same effort that Mr. Owen and

Mr. Nakasone criticized.

It is true featjust before fee Octo-

ber crash, fee United States and West
Germany fought cadi other publicly,

in less-than-^loniatic language, fra

changes in policies — and neither

country would or could change. The
famous Louvre accord lay dead in fee

dination merely implies self-interest-

ed mutual adjustment of behavior. It
certainly does not imply that national

governments have common goals,

feat their goals are compatible, or
that some governments must give up 1nn ne? amm _ _- ••• -

~

—

z
—- .— ;

.their own goals in deference to tire J-UU, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO'
goals of others ... The potential for • .. ^ ..

SblSt&SSS 188& PeacetimeMen
sistent and discord is high.” LONDON — There is a. flutter
There is no alternative today to fee “tong general officers, present and

' SBSSSSSSfff-®

'

pragmatic needs Outlined by Mr. Bry- prospective. The sam-offidal ™ fee
“ “

quential changes to EC farm policy
are likely fra fee next five years.

International Herald Tribune.
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in the "Arsenal
dero was putto’ ’^754

anL Mr. Baker is ri^ht to press rat, as
best he can, to revive and keep alive

the G-7 process. Today, nations are
interconnected by electronics and
capital flows, byjoint ventures and a
single monetary system — by their

trade, investments and debts. We
must adjust to one global economy.

Jesfis Siva Herzog, a student of

locking about in
has led themtoreto^tl^^S Cdraud
twn may not be ovcTS^S- ten* bring-;
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ThelU, Reagan Meeting Kohl,

Mish,5 Ask* *<»• Bigger Effort
tr tifl in Expanding Economy
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: K '/ I • U.S. Counterintelligence Experts Believe Israelis Had AnotherAgent

IT ^

% Tom trr, .
J*om *

' « and ih<* v *“e low.

Rcum
WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan asked Chancellor
Helmut KofaTof West Germany mi
Friday to do morn to expand the
German economy..

“1 told the chancellor I support-
ed efforts he's made to stimulate5 vu«in “ a«w» uca umuc to sumtuaic

«ia\ have mad- the West German economy and I*> tnat the DernoJ?0*’^ expressed the hope that he would

^ *Hb a do “ore.” Mr. Reagan said at the
next aimmT c°iW end of talks with MrKohl.

“TOkeied, thatjTr^ ^ He was referring to West Ger-
,s °» the seven wh^ ifc* man ““asures to reduce taxes and
ross Iowa and vJ^dtW ,owcr inwoR rates and to efforts
wsymeirs ' JfcJ* by Washington to persuade Boon

°n no polls „ J*
to ^imnlarc the'Gennan economy

1

Professional “° [°riB further to provide a bigger market
)m party eldersr^^ 00 SE for foreign imports,
o no advante i,vt

tver lhe*7r The two leaders met Friday for

sfc-to-coffie.
h“Tp

K at^^' disaisaons in advanceof theNmth
css a^ ro *hat m- k * fovfe

Atlantic Treaty Organization sum-
Govemor nut- meeting next month in Brus-

other West European capitals
about the pace at which Washing-
ton is pursuing another arms con-
trol treaty following that signed in
Washingion in December to elimi-

nate intermediate-range nudear
missiles.

Both Moscow and Washington
say they hope the next summit
meeting wiB be highlighted by the
signature on another accord, this

time to cut stocks of long-range
strategic weapons in each country
by 50 percent.

U.S. allies in Europe; but princi-

pally West Germany, worry about
short-range nuclear weapons and
the balance of gmwnrinmil forces

on the continent where Moscow
and its East European allies have
the numerical advantage.

The U.S. official said Washing-
ton was well aware of those con-
cerns and progress in talks on a
new East-West forum for negotiat-

ing a reduction of conventional

forces was part of the Reagan-Kohl
Falfcs

In a television interview before

his discussions with Mr. Reagan,Uif 1 •

. - “ a
horfc£ Atlantic Treaty organization sum-

fir-L , ^pov rail' meeting next month in Brus-

•wachmeiu 2?1 sds-

» !®erSed ijjj A US. official, who asked not to

3dh aao rv^tr^oeiStai- be identified, said the main focus of

ong rirsi niw
1

!? .
***5 iff *e Rearan-Kohl talks was the ef-

ste. Tea on NATO of the reforms in the•VC. rr»;n J tL
u*4IlfiBk ,vw‘ wuiniiv ws UMfiMumum un. —

, ,

tal of >'-u-r i
Uui ’ hasT*! Soviet Union initiated by Mikhail In a television interview before

iiwav ,
dl?oral 'Tte ii? S. Gorbachev. . . his discussions with Mr. Reagan,

won 17- ' =
l ^^“blkan m- “What does the East-West rate- Mr. Kohl said, “My urgent advice

er aitJi vrSf
fc tionship look Bke? What is Gorba- would be that at long lastwe should

His ^
01 Ule total. ^ chey looking like? What does it raake a beaming on negotiating

,

u'ion. toEoher mlv mean for the alliance?" were the 00 conventional disarmament,"

' ,3““>* ^ould scefcT^ questions that Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Sou*'eB-S*

dmio Super Tues^JS
:o ^uies — 00^

Kohl sought to cover, the official

said.

,• v — 14 of iwr TheNATO heads of government
uih. nut mc!udinahiSo#I1 |?

t wifi-meet March 2 and 3 to discuss
useits — choose (to J"*; NATO strategy before Mr. Reagan
it i: reniiis? to be seen goes to Moscow for a meeting withit i: remain? to

BLAST:
14 Namibians Die

liberal with an 2k
Mr.; Gorbachev. That summit

e oan do ic the Soaih,

™ '* meetings expected to take place inn —

iere are worries in Bonn and

Democrat may-fo, 1ZfVHVk*
a majority ichen the

AUll£iil.
zavplfalls m Athm CabinetNamed

'— (Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

colony have languished as the guer-

rilla war continues.

Negotiations have been ham-
pered by Pretoria's insistence,

backed by the United States, that

“SjZbJ^’iSL™
b
a!s!

n,OPS
P(,Pc JohnPirf Hina procession for Ash Wednesday in Rome.

V. JRd Hampjliin, j veer far from the policy of promot- later the UN Security Council (Continued from Page 1)

med^something of a Eft imoSe ing exporwlriven growth while at
a resolution calling for -

aU people of good will,” concludes

rase thesame time trying to deflect U5. Sou1*1 Afnca s withdraw^ and ^ appeal |0 tun, away from
::1 oAing not least lohbboc unhappiness with South Korea’s UN-supervised elections leading to competition and acquisition in fa-
ite ongm> and his repatatioiK growmg trade surpluses. independence. vor of solidarity and imerdepeo-
JM-proteoiomsi — in aB ^^^ plaa.

.AUhough the internal poliUcd dence

«. holdmg lhe tide of dmuty SSflS Evoyone is called to depart in

In 1973, the UN General Assero-

and Mlheotic representative of the POPE: Encyclical Assails Rivalry
Namibian people, and five years J -

later the UN Security Council terms of their ethical significance.

The pope does offer four specific

recommendations:
• To change the international

trade system, which he says is

“mortgaged to protectionism and
increasing bilateralism" that dis-gw zzaAt&isz SrSaHa«

saAJae“ S*—« J sssSiSarj
xn thi’. 2e can run respecubfti South Korean analysts and for-

AupisL ™lh
.
y,r”*5ssr

» powenul impaa at interviews from Seoul that the new ® nomlc 804 political derisions and m .0 ^ deoiment of the baJxw on super Tuesday. Nn c cabinet, which is to take over when Li? by personal commilment to nation- ance of Davments and the debt situ
'Uihim blacks out not a {»*£ Mr. Rob is sworn inMThursday,

responsihihty.
3^ inlernational undertakings."

ation poorer countries."

.

Abn
f

SouihoutD- may prove to be only a caretaker
INOOnewaslauetL

John Paul especially condemns • To find new forms of technd
:roer> who nave lost tborfamr operation until after the Olympics. who. hr rharartrrirrs as two forms 1

lion of exchange rales and interest

rates, to the detriment of the baJ-

rmer> who nave lost tterfamr operation until after the Olympics.

>rfcer> ».he hive lost thrinA- [The Party for Peace and De- C1 . e . ,

ch: fteii respond iohim.wfc mocracy, led by Kim Dae Jong, Sleeping Sickness nits Lb
n-sr.e Democrauc coostmiR- who owosed Mr. Rjoh in the presi- Reuien

i race, moreover, numeralk dential electiotv characterized the PARIS Hiarf has called

?r.AV7uL- ntight cross intoM cabinet Friday as a partial govern- hnernational aid to combat an

el . _ O- 1 TT.. /-ti_ a ui cvu. U1C an cuuauuiuig uom.
bleeping sickness nits Load for profit” and “the thirst for pow-

Reurers er," which he says beewne “indis-

PARIS — rharf has called for sohibly united” in “structures of

what he characterizes as two forms ogy transfer, because "there are fro-

of evil: “the all consuming desire queni cases of developing countries
for profit” and “the thirst for pow- being denied needed forms of lech-
er," which he says become “indis- nology or sent useless ones."

octju- i.iu» uivuiTO caouici ruuaji fiu»uu- international aid to combat an epi-

.
pnnanes in the sutesdafa irieni shakMp, United Prtss Inter- ^ deeping skkness. The

>crr.":'.ed thus leasing national reported from Seoul rw;«n Embassy turn: said that

solubly umted in “structures of “Careful review and possible
sin" and produce imperhalism correction" of the workings of in-

. ^r.c Mr. Jackson rdamme

.ucnul m DemocraiicpnaBt

Senior Albert Gore of T«*

•*hjt i> .v fa: the ros

(•Tbefact ihat cabinet members aboul i0,000 people nad oeen in-

who handled the presidential dec- southern Chad and that
tion were retained betrayed an in- hospitals were unable to treat all of
tention to repeat fraud in the forth- victims.

crc-jr. 1 sirateaic deosaao i « coming parliamentary <

—I
,ir; conceded lo»* and* parry spokesman Mid.]

here said that tions and blocs,

ile had been in- No countries

when ihey are practiced by “na- lemaiioual organizations, to im-
tions and blocs. prove their operating methods.
No countries are singled out in Such a review “presupposes the

the encyclical for praise or blame, overcoming of political rivalries

elections," a

and the text emphasizes a broad and the renouncing of all desire to

reading of recent developments in manipulate these organizations."

imp-hire has rsentdfcc

mur. J to preset wr^

Several times since the Dec. 16

^\. ri!W3g » sS
rutlwtnasKS. he isgam^

, r-jrn of Surer Tua&J

_ . .. .-airwiaffl® 1
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DOLE: Image Battle Focuses on Senator's Disposition
figure in his cabinet There is no

(Continued from Page I) letic youth into an emaciated hos- anything to say to Mr. Bush, Mr.
„k.r ~~~vn k

nital naiient The exnerience left Dole unloaded.

figwe in his cabmd. There is no
(Continued from Page 1) letic youth into an emaciated hos-

such person, however.
tmdenev to trv 10 do P«al P81*®1- The experience left> part, that is bamBedtemam- tadfnMm himbitter,Mr.Doletasioldaudi-

stream opposition dechned to sub- everytnmg nnnseu rauier man ray ^
mit names for consideration. But « Mdcs- * *

“We had a guy who was
stretched to the limil," the Dole

: the cabinet's familiar

incoming South Korean

naled that he was hardly; ‘

'‘f j-jk — cotf^ leader signaled that he was hardly

jay, ^ e wed to the status quo.
"r

..For exanqtie, hispome minister,
“— ' ,l» nall'P

' *

or leader," Mr. Walts said. “He ness that enabled nnn to overcome

may be a little harder on people his injury mto an asset, the coumer-

tha'n others, but that’s one reason P°rat to the Bush %imp image,

he has been so effective." "Who do you want sitting across

was a serious distortion of his re-

cord. He was upset and lashing out

at the most obvious source of iu”

Mr. Dole has made it dear since

Mr D^scofiraguesraytheir.

age of the slashing campai^er WP audiences in New Hamp- ^ ^ -
presid£n.

does not fit the Republican leader srara. v mUm , A— k;«w . 0 . . tial" approach that dominated his^omc say Bob Dole is
in the eight critical days

pretty tough, he said at another
foU(^-^ his victory in Iowa. He

campaign stop. Well, you better nnw aidrs mv ihat he didSeoul Naticmal University because did not become majority leader to campaign stop, weu, tou better now> aides say, that he did
ofhis disagreement with the Chun lose,” Mr. Dole has smd — but m hope I’m tough. It’s the future

n<£ ..^e gjoves ofr when the

s.Slsffij
. ^ ,

,anGih^

government’s tough stand against

campus dissidents.

-Where Mr. Chun surrounded

himself with fellow retired army

the Senate, several of his colleagues we’re talking about”

noted, he is athome and at ease and
Until shortly beforeNew Hamp-

confident -> —
shire, Mr. Dole and his advisers

“What we’re seeing out there is appeared convinced that they had

not “take the gloves ofr when the

Bush campaign assailed him in

television commercials.

In doing so, Mr. Dole may be
playing into the hands of the Bush

officers, Mr. Roh named only one the ihree-o’clock-in- the-morning found the right blend of image, campaign, but he appears willing

former military man, Ob Ja Bok. Dole,” said a Senate aide. “It’s like projecting both intrinsic toughness' lake that risk.

who will be (he defense minister.

Only two ministers officiary be-

long to the ruling Democratic Jus-

be’s not at home out there; he’s not and external calm. The candidate ^ Atwater, Mr. Bush's cam-
a natural campaigner.' urged to appear “presidential" pajgn manager, denied Thursday

re the fray, and Mr. Dole com- ^rihefiX^mnai™ had triedlong to the ruling Democratic Jus- Mr. Dole is now in his third ab°ve the fray, and Mr. Dole com- dial ihe Bush campaign had tried

tioe Party. Eight of the new faces campaign for naticmal office. The phed. Evm on Tuesday afternoon, ^ provoke Mr. Dole into actions

art professors, busmessmen and first iwn in 1976 and an abortive when exit polls indicated an un- ^tat would deepen the “hatchet

writers, including the only woman
in the cabinet, Cbo Kyung Hee,

who is a former joumahsL

..The culture and information

first two, in 1976 and an abortive when exit polls indicated an un- dtai would deepen the “hatchet

run for the Republican presidential Passive Bush win, the coolest guy man" image. He added, in an ob-

Domination in 1980, ended in de- jn the room was Dole, said one of servation ihat applies as much to

feat. For the first time in his public "is strategists. Mr. Bush as it does to Mr. Dole,

life, he has forced himself to speak But on
minister Chong Han Mo, is also openly about the horrible war Tom Brokaw, the NBC News an- you are and what you are comes out

night, when “This is a grading process and who

wound that turned a strapping, atb- choraian, asked Mr. Dole if he bad in the end."
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spy or spies in (he U.S. government
and does not conduct" espionage
against the United Slates or its in-

imesis.

The alleged Mr. X, according to

investigators, must have been so
highly placed or in such a position

that he could not regularly gather

documents, whereas Mr. Pollard
was a low-level analyst who had a
courier card and whosejob was to
assemble information. Investiga-

tors concluded that Israel may have
been more interested in protecting
Mr. X than Mr. Pollard.

Efforts by the U.S. government
to probe for the identity or Mr. X
ran into a stone wall in Israel,

where officials heatedly denied
there was or bad been another spy.

sources said.

A source who dealt with the Is-

raelis in the investigation said,

however, that “the denial was less

Lhan categorical.”

U.S. investigators also have been
searching for evidence of a direct

connection between Mr. Pollard’s

arrest on Nov. 21, 1985, and the

Israeli role in secret arms sales to

Iran. The previous August and Sep-

tember, Israel had shipped 508
American-made TOW anti-tank

missiles to Tehran with U.S. ap-

proval.

Within weeks of Mr. Pollard's

arrest. Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

L. North, then an aide on the Na-
tional Security Council staff, re-

ceived Israeli permission to use

S800,000 left over from an aborted

Israeli sale of U.S. military spare

pans to Iran for “whatever purpose

we wanted.” Mr. North has testi-

fied. The money was used to buy
military equipment for the Nicara-

guan contra rebels, the first such

diversion in the Iran-contra affair.

One investigator said recently.

“There has to be a connection." He

broad range of subjects. He plead-

ed guilty to espionage charges.

Justice Department investiga-

tors. including officials of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation and
polygraph specialists, concluded
that Mr. Pollard was being truthful

in his post-sentencing debriefings

as he explained meticulously bow
he was able to visit the CIA, Na-

• Technical and other informa-

tion on special NSA projects de-
signed to intercept foreign commu-
nications called signals
intelligence, known as SIGINT.
and to protect the security of U.S.
military and intelligence communi-
cations. Sources said that in the
government, the NSA has said that

tional Security Agency and other

classified faduties to obtain docu-

it must replace the capabilities dis-

closed by Mr. Pollard and that this

ments from computers and files,

the sources said.

Investigators concluded that Mr.
Pollard also was telling the truth

when he said he was working alone

and was not directly aware of an-

other Israeli spy, though he ex-

plained in detail how the Israelis

gave him top secret information

about what documents and files

they wanted him to gather.

The quantity and scope of the

intelligence information that Mr.
Pollard passed to Israeli officials

during his 17 months of spying has

yet to be explained in public.

As pieced together from intelli-

gence sources it included:

will cost bQlions of dollars. But
other officials have said this cost

estimate is much too high.

• Code word and Sensitive Cora-
panmemed Information, or SCI,
the most important U.S. intelli-

gence secrets, to which Mr. Pollard
had access as an employee of the

U.S. Navy’s top secret anti-terror-

ist effort. It was so broad and ex-

tensive that, in the words of one

One official referred to Mr. Pol-

lard's access as “mind-boggling."

During the course of the two-

year Justice Department inquiry.

Investigators have established thai

fund-raising efforts for Israel in the

United Suites were often used to

identify pro-Israelis in sensitive po-
sitions in the U.S. government.

One source said that it was possi-

ble that Israel had several addition-

al sources of U.S. intelligence in-

formation and not just a single Mr.
X, and at least one senior Justice

source, the espionage operation

"allowed Israel to spy on everyarrowed Israel to spy on every

country in the world” by using the

information gathered tty all U.S.

X, and at least one senior Justice

Department official has expressed

skepticism that another Israeli

agent will ever be found. But after

being briefed on the case last

month. Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d ordered that the Pollard

case be kept officially open so in-

vestigators can pursue their inqui-

ry. Several internal Justice Depart-
ment memos on the case refer only

to “Mr. X."

intelligence agencies. Included
were not only intelligence on the

Middle East but also vital in-depth

assessments of U.S.. Soviet and
other foreign military capabilities.

From June 19S4 to November
1985, Mr. Pollard provided the Is-

raelis with thousands of documents
—about 500.000 pages, the sources

said.

CHIRAC: Prime Minister Retracts World Cup Pledge
(Continued from Page 1)

cessfui bid to attract the 1992 sum-
mer Olympics.

"He has very friendly relations

with Mr. Havelange.” a spokesman
for Mr. Chirac said. Mr. Tognoni

said that France has already made
it known that it would be a candi-

date and that Mr. Havelange had
assured Mr. Chirac that the appli-

cation would be doselv studied.

added that "two of the most impor-

tant events of 1985" to the United

States and Israeli governments
“weren't occurring in a vacuum."

Mr. Pollard has a near-photo-

graphic memory, the sources said,

and was able to recall documents,

dates and technical material on a

Mr. Chirac sounded much more
affirmative lhan that when he an-

swered a question from a local soc-

cer trainer at the Dijon rally.

“1 have already negotiated with

President Havelange, and we will

have the World Cup in 1998," he

said. He promised it would be a
World Cup “the likes of w'hich no
one has ever seen," adding that he

bad “already made provision for

the necessary investment for an ap-

propriate stadium” in Paris.

He described it without elabora-

tion as "an ecological stadium that

will surprise people, a stadium that

will be large enough to stage a

World Cup."

An aide to Mr. Chirac acknowl-

edged that the prime minister had
said France would get the World
Cup, but added that he knows the

mechanism for getting the cup as

well as anyone.

“He might have got carried away
by the occasion." the aide suggest-

ed. “You have to take into consid-

eration the circumstances under

which the statement was made.”
FIFA officials spoke of “election

fever" in France.

Mr. Chirac issued a statement

Friday clarifying what he said he
meant to say in the first place. “The

candidacy of France is more than a

hope.” he said. “It is an engage-

ment. The contacts 1 have had with

those responsible for running the

cup in 1998 permit me to believe

that France is very well placed to

obtain the cup. I shall do every-

thing necessary’ as far as we are

concerned to get iL"

The World Cup is the most pres-

tigious international sporting event

after the Summer Olympic Games.
Switzerland, Yugoslavia and West
Germany have also expressed their

intention to bid for the 1998 finals.

Mr. Tognoni said that following

the 1990 finals, which will be

spread among 12 Italian cities,

FIFA will open the file for the 1998
finals.

FIFA rules state that the cup
cannot be contested on the same
continent twice in a row.
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WINTER OLYMPICS
German Surprises Swiss

In Women’s Downhill
Compiled by Our Surf Fnm DUptadta ters of a second behind Kiehi and era skied off course and crashed

MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta — Karen Percy of Canada took the into protective fences.

Marina Kiehi of West Germany, bronze. It was Canada’s lint medal Wlndsof upro70mph(115kpli)
unheralded in the downhill race, of the Games. on Thursday had forced the race to

skied to a gold medal in the wind- The two highly reputed Swiss be delayed for a day and some of

blown event cm Friday as the two racers, Maria Wauiser and Michela the racers Celt it should have been

favored Swiss women finished out Figini, finished fourth and ninth postponed again.
" was the 1984 Figini said she “had a difficult

gold medalist, run because of the wind. Visibility

lie 1 987 World was poor and I bad problem^ keep-
on. ing within the course on top. I be-
never won an lieve the race should have been

of the running. respective

Jdrg Hoffmann and Jochen Olympic t

pietzsch of East Germany won the and Walliser was the 1987 World

gold in the men’s doubles lugs Cup overall champion.

event. Another East German team Kiehi, who had never won aniehl who
won the salver, riving East Genoa- international downhill race, said stopped.”

. 1 lli, i .1 /r. .k. k.J Int Af ml.tnkM'1 m TV... XT "

ny six luge medals in the Games.

Mikhail Deviatiarov won the

she had made **a lot of mistakes" in But Kiehi, who started eighth,

Friday’s run. She dragged her right said afterward of the wind: “When
ski pole on the snow at several I was standing at the start, I wantedmen's 1 5-kilometer cross-country ski pole on the snow at several I was standing at the start, I wanted

driing competition as the Soviet points in the race to keep ha bal- always to have in my brain that the

Union continued its domination in ance 00 the slippery slope. wind wouldn’t disturb me."

that discipline. The West Goman has won six Oertli, who was blown off the

The 23-year-old Kiehi, a special- super giants and one giant slalom Mount Allan course as the first

ist in the super-giant slalom, in ha six-year World Cup racing starter Thursday, finished in
riiaigwt down the 1.3-mQe (2,238- career. She finished sixth in the 1:26.61. Percy’s time was 1:26.61

meter) slope in 1 minute, 25.86 sec-

onds to give West Germany its first

gold medal in alpine skiing since

1976.

Brigitte Oertli of Switzerland

won the silver medal three-qnar-

mm

downhill and fifth in the giant sla-

lom at the 1984 Olympics.

1:26.61. Percy’s time was 1:26.61

In the luge, Hoffman and
Pietzsch bettered the course record

High winds and icy slopes made by nearly one second on their first

the course treacherous and only 28 run of 45.786 seconds and followed

of the 37 scheduled starters com- that with a nm of 46.154 fora two-

pleted the race. Several of the rac- heat total of 1:31.940.

Two other East Germans, Stefan

Krausse and Jan Behrendt, were
second in 1:31039 on runs of

45.886 and 46.153 over the 4,104-

foot Canaria Olympic Paric course.

Thomas Schwab and Wolfgang
Siaudinger of West Germany, the

World Cup leaders in 1987, won
the bronze -

The East Germans won all three

women's luge medals on Thursday
and earned the gold in men's sin-

gles on Monday.
In the nun's cross-country at

Camnore, Deviatiarov set a punish-
ing pace from the start.

Deviatiarov bad a time of 41
minutes, 18.9 seconds for the dis-

tance of about 93 miles to give the

Soviet Union its third cross-coun-

try gold medal in four races.

Pal Gunnar Mikkelsplass of
Norway took the silver medal with

|

a strong push in the last five kilo-

metereJHe was timed in 41 :33.4. It

was Norway’s second cross-coun-

ri try medal coming after the bronze

ity won by Vegard Ulvang in the 30-
*** kilometer race.

Vladimir Smirnov of the Soviet

Union, winner of the silver in the
-

30-kilometer, clinched the bronze
in a time of 41:483. The Soviets

* »*.*£'&• have had two medal winners in

.. . v . , . . . . . .

AmadaTtewti/Tteawnuni hm each of thefourcross-countiy races
Marina Kiehi flying past a gate (taring ho* winning downhill ran. contested so far. ' (AP, UPI)

Canadians

Are Beaten

ii Sri;

Tlw:AsSodaieJ Press ...

CALGARY* Alberta— Finland

diebwt vc&Bi Canada, in
liTiTK-'ifcvfliM'Jil!

die Q»nariiar« tU3T first 10SS Of

the race fdrmedals-

were nearly dismissed as a threat

7VA*3d*>cdPrca

Dan Jansen was overcome with emotion after he fell in the 1,000-meter speed skating race. It was his second faB of the Games.

ForDanJansen, NoEnd to theBadLuck

Soviet Skater Falls Behind2 Brians
By Michael Janofsky

New York Tunes Service

CALGARY, Alberta — Brian
Boitano and Brian Orser let the

question huger Thursday night:

Which of them will win the
Olympic gold?

Orser, the Canadian and world
champion, won the shot program
of the men’s figure-skating compe-
tition, but Bofiano, the American
champion who was second Thurs-
day mght, held the overall lead by
virtue of his higher finish in the

compolsories on Wednesday. He
was second there; Orser was third.

Alexander Fadeev of the Soviet

Union, the would-be interloper

who had led the 28-man field in the

compulsories, fell to third place as

Orser moved up to second.

The final placements wD be de-
termined by the results of the long

freestyle program, whidi accounts

for 50 percent of the total score and
will be held Saturday nighL
The short program, which re-

quires each skater to perform seven

dements within about two minutes,
carries the least weight in the over-

all score, 20 percent

“It wifl be pretty exciting," Orser

said of the final *Tm looking fa-

ward to it Tin just dad we have a

-day off in betwaar.^
“There'sjust going to be so much

pressure,” said Boitano. “It always

boils down to the long program,

and it's going to come down to it

again."

Orser was the first of the top

three to skate Thursday nighL He
delighted the crowd with his livdy

routine and spent several moments
clearing the ice of flowers before he
could skate off.

His marks reflected the excel-

lence of Us work, 5.7s and 5.8s fa
mrhnicfll merit mid 53s and 5.9s

forpresentatioii.

Fadeev was next. He was not up
to Oner's levels, slipping once ana

earning scores consistently below

the Canadian’s.

Boitano followed the next skater,

Grezegora FUipowski, the Polish

skater who lives in Rochester, Min-

nesota, and made the town and his

native country proud with marks
higher than Fadeev’s. Too bad he
was only seventh after the compul-

sories.

The American champion drew
almost as much applause and ap-

preciation from me audience as

Orser. But Oner’s scenes were still

higheron the scorecards of seven of

the nine judges.

Fadeev bad the lead after

Wednesday’s compulsory round on
competition, followed by Boitano

and Orser. No surprise there: Fa-

in the 1987, 1986 and^l?^ world

championships, and won the event

in 1985.

Boitano’splacement was also an-

ticipated.Hehas improvedova the

years, from the eighth place he had
in compulsories in the 1984 Saraje-

voGames to sixth, fifth, fourth mid

second in the subsequent world

championships.

Orser was the silver medalist at

Sarajevo and was seventh there in

the compulsories, then seventh,

fourth, nftfa and third in the

worlds.

By Thomas Bonk
Los Angeles Times Service

CALGARY, Alberta— For a speed skater

to fall on a straightaway is like a one-car

accident on a sunny day on a big, wide street

with no one else in sight.

It shouldn't happen, but it sometimes does.

On a cool windy Thursday night in Canada,
Dan Jansen had another wreck.

The American speed skater fell in a heap in

the men’s 1,000-meter race, only 200 meters

from the finish line and only four days after

his skates slid out from beneath him and he
fell in Sunday’s 500-meter race.

Thai was the day his sister died.

There is no limit on bad luck. Jansen's case

makes that abundantly dear.

Thursday nighL he probably should have
had a medal but all he got instead was more
heartbreak

There were only two turns to go for Jansen,

then one more longstraightaway to die finish

line. He was skating in theoutside laneon the
back straightaway and then he marie a mis-

take.

Jansen put his right skate down on the ice,

but most of his weight was on the outride
edge. He lost his balance, fell to the outride,

dropped to his knees and slid intothepads at

the ride of the trade.

The U.S. captain, ErikHenriksen, whowas
watching therace nearby,banged hisheadon
a metal rail in disbelief.

“I didn’t want to look" he said. “It was
shocking. It was just the last dung I thought
was going to happen."
Two races, two rails, no medals, no relief.

Jansen’s Olympic experience is not some-
thing be will remember with very much joy.

After he fell this second time, after he
finally stopped sliding, Jansen stayed In a
sitting position on the ice for a few seconds.

He was too stunned to move.

Tm really not sure what I was thinking,”
be said “I couldn’t believe it, I guess.”

No one could. Jansen was skating at a
medal pace until he fed Sunday’s fall and the
death or his 27-year-old sister, Jane, from
leukemia, was pushed out of his mind

His mints had improved and so had his

speed. Jansen's times after 200 meters and
600 meters were the third best among the 36
skaters, which meant that if he hadn't falien,

(he bronze medal was certainly in sight.

Jansen said he was drinking about iL
“I should have won a medal" he said “I

trained so hard forsomanyyears and I didn't
even finish a race here. But what’s happened
the last week has just put thing* in perspec-
tive- I don’t feel as bad."

So theUJ5. team discoveredhownot to win
a medal Soviet skater Nikolai Guliaev won
the gold medal with an Olympic record tune

of 1 :13.03. Jens-Uwe Mey of East Germany
won the silver medal and another Russian,
Igor Zhdezovsky, look the bronze.

Zhelezovsky edged the American skater
Eric Flaim, who finished fourth, only 034
second behind Flaim had also finished
fourth in the 5,000 meters.

Flaim lost his balance for a split second on.
the second lap and touched the ke with Us
hand to steaoy himself, a slip, that probably
cost him a medaL

The other U.S. skaters didn't fall or slip,"

but finished well out of contention. Tom
Cushman was 17th and Nick Thoroetz was
18th.

Jansen is through dealingwith skating lot’s

while. All he wanted to do was to get away.

He flew home to West AUs, Wisconsin, late'

Thursday night. There was to be a wake for

his sister Friday. The funeral services are
Saturday. •.

The folks back home had sent Jansen a ;!

huge banner wishing himjpod luck, bat he ,

didn't have any. Jansen stiff fed He couldn't
r
j

remember thp.lact timethaf happened To him

US. Coach Mike Crowe,,who comforted
Jansen on the track, searched his memory far '

.'

something with which to compare a fall on a
straightaway. He came up empty. -

...

“It's not something I ever recall him do-
ing,” Crowe said.

In the realm of speed skaters, what Jansen,

did is called “catching an edge.” In the last

week Jansen has beat living on the edge.
'

And twice, he fed
There- are no more races for Jansen for '.

now. His Olympics are ova. Maybe Jansen

will race again in the Olympics, bat he will.be

27 years old in 1992 and be isn’t rine. Now,
be has to attend to some family business.

- Jansen wasastedwhedterheitrii beenhurr
by the.falL

•’ -j- -

*7 bruised my hip a little bit,*'he answered,'

It didn’t mafia to him, becansein a'qniet

voice, Jansen then said something else.

Tve got nothing to be healthy for any- •

way.”

their .goals in the fnst period

agrinsL die fouitbrseeded Canadi-

ans and held pa fora 3-1 victory.

In other games in. the A pool
top-seeded; Sweden defeated Swt-

zeriand,4-2,' arid; Poland stopped

winless France, 6-2. .
~

:

'
•-

. »

- Sweden’s - record -is now 20-1,

with Finland arid Canada-dedal 2-

L Poland, 1-1-1, and- Switzerland,

1-2, remain in -contention Tor; tijs

medal round. ’V
•" - .-’T

- After die first
‘round, the top

three teams fiom each of the two

six-team potSswiH vie for the med-
nk .: .

' ‘ “
• ’

»•

Canada, which lost far onlyOr
second tuneinihe last 13 meeting
wiih thtFinns,couldhave dmefaed

7Tie‘ Fmhisfrgoahe,-Jarmo Myi-^te#
lys, has yielded; only two goals ^^
two games and node 38 saves

Op»ioltlteOariarKanf- •
• • ;

- -For most of thfclast twoperioefi,
' the game fmlantifs .

Ri^y Gre^.

Finnish defense allowed nothmgrr

in the first period, Hnlandfs
Erklri Laine scored twice on fitee

setupsfiKHn Raimo Hdminen. U|
erin the pefiOd, the Finns got ia .

break when Erifc Lehtonen'spab
'

hit Canadadefenseman TmiWal-
tos’s skalt and the pock went be-

;
iund Sean Bcnke, tin goalie.

[

!•
;

>; Agamst- Svwtzeriand, Sweden
.. sedrwi three first-oeriod goals aid
knocked Richard nucha, the god-
kea)a,<xitofthe neL
''-'f'm ^wedirii defeose didri’t at-

- Iow any shots on goalie Peter Lind-

;
mark in the last 16 mimites. .

>1 .vjii

r Sweden must sffi.piay FmlandiwHe
andCanada. 1^.

'• T Poland, wlndi tied Sweden, 1-j,

and tost to .Canada, l-0, has al-
,

lowed only four goals aH touriih-

ment.but ^has had;trraible scoring '—
• even against the.

7

defense-poor

French/- ‘ >.:= •

' “
.”

• But the Poles finallyopqned.upa

2^9 game, with- eariy:tmntpenod
goriy' by Kiystifln jSfaffsii -: az^d

- Andrzej Swiatek. -
.:
.:^v »'«.•

;

"fWe tried a little Wt mot |o
attack;’’- said the Pdidi aSsistant ;

coach, Jozy Mriik -. •
!

France has been outscoced 2&5 i

:

in the tournament- ... - . >

te y.

Despite the Gusts, MountAllan’s Tough Slopes

1

The Associated Pros “^

^

Organizers Assailed OverWind Delays in SkiJumping

v’Ufe !i

v'*
v'

,

&•.

The Associated Press

MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta —
They said it didn't get enough
snow. They said it was too windy.
They called it Mickey Mouse.
But the slopes of the NaJdska

resort on Mount Allan, a 7344-
foot (2390-meter) peak on the edge
of the Rockies,' have made the col-
ics eai their words, or most of than.
Despite race delays caused by bru-

tal winds, the mountain has prove0
a worthy challenge for alpine skiers

at the winter Games.
“It separates the superstars from

the stars," said Suzy Chaffee, the

former U.S. Olympic sltier.

The Associated Press

CALGARY, Alberta— Organizers of the Win-
la Games were warned two years ago that the ski

jumping hill was exposed to high winds, but failed
to deal with the problem, an event official has said.

The mol’s 90-meter team jumping event has
been postponed twice this week and is now to be
hdd next Wednesday.

On Thursday, fans who stood vainly in the cold
midday winds for the start at Canada Olympic

Park criticized the organizers for poor planning.7
The chief of thejumping competition, Rob Mc-

Cormack, said he had recommended to the local

organizers two years ago that they create a wind-
screen, perhaps by planting trees, or special
lighting that would allow jumping at night when
the winds are usually calmer.

Those proposals were rqected to save money.
Another solution, bolding thejumps in the room-
ing when winds also are generally not a problem,
was rejected by television broarkzstm.

.Hi*,,**'.«*

Sill
m-'um

foraa U.S. Olympic sltia. of controlled mastery and aban- tended up the craggy summit with a races at Nakiska. Still Currie
5ne said the technical difficulty don," she said. 79 percent angle at one point The Chapman, head coach of the Cana-

o harrowrog men s downhill. The Alpine combined gold raed- relatively flat mid-section was bull- dian women's team, the windwon by nrmrn Zubnggen of Swit- alist Hubert Stralz of Austria, said dozed into twists and bumps. delays might pecsoade Dimmers tozaland, may even mark a new aa of Nakiska, “When you're a winner West Germany’s Heinz Krecek, stage Worid Cape^G at more
in alpine skimg, m part due to the you always say the course is OK, technical director for the women’s protected venoesT
refinement of eqinpmenL but it’s reaUy very demanding." races and head of women’s World State-of-the-art snowmakinz

Cup emus
:

>|dkdm pq^ipn^ot worth K4mE™“Zuibrig
the decade. went out to the edge slithery men s downhill urn was ex- mend staging future Worid Cup installed to cova 75 percent of Na-

kiska’s slopes, and even Calgary’s

notorious dimook winds, whKh
.
can mdt 18inches (46 oeritimetexs)

.
j

of »iowmaday,axddiK)tdainage fw
the 3-foot base of snow bufll 155
before the Games. •

.
•

•
. \

' “We twned it from a good
downhill into a great downhill," ?

said the former Cmiadian Olyropic
dda Ken Read, who. along wh . .

the forma Alpine champion Ber-
nard Rossi of Switzerland, re-
shaped the original course. .? :

But trail changeswere demanded.
a year^0 by the International qK
FederatKML

]
»

Alf Fischer, ahrine event manAg- ia fpr_ the. (Bynmic Oigamzmg 1

Craimrittee, said federation offi- I

oals came to Nakiska this mnijih
“looldng for blood but they -woe
totally shocked." :

.

-. 7.
“Now they’re ommaring h.witb

KitzbfihL’’lisa£dr^

OLYMPIC RESULTS

Brian Orser skating the men’s short program.

BUc SdUBcatavUFI

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

The coach of the Italian men's downhill twin. Antonio Sperotti, has
been fired by the national sld federation after a controversy that erupted
in the aftamath of the poor showing of his skiers in Monday’s downhill

Saturday’s Events

BotatM: Mkn 1st and 2nd runs.
Alpine SUhg: Women's combined go-

lem.

Biathlon: Men's 2D-km.
X'Cartlm: Finals.

Hocfeav: Finland w&. Swwten: Cenada
vs. France: Poland vs. SwItzeiiamL

Speed scafioa; Men's MOO meters.
F tenure Skattag: Men's free skate.

Sunday’s Events
Figure Skating: Dance eonwulsories.
Bobslad: 2-man, 3rd and eth runs.
Crosscountry SkUng: Women's 4x5-

km relay.
Snead Skating: Men's 10000 meters.
*W* SkUng: Men's super-giant sla-

lom.

ft-Disabled Skiing: Gksnf ekriom
Haeker: Soviet union vs. Cadioskwg.

kla; Austria vsNonwr; West German

v

vs. linlied Slates.

•^Freestyle SkUng: AcrtohL

tMiemoMfrattan sport)

SPEED
SKATING

LUGE HOCKEY

MEITS WOO METERS
I. Nikolai Guliaev. Soviet Union, I minute,

11*0 seconds
2- Jens-Uwe May, East Germany, 1:13.11.
1 Ivor Ztietezovskv. Soviet Union, 1:1X17.
4 Eric Flaim, U&, 1:1X51
5. Gaeton Boucher, Canada, 1:1X77.
4 Michael Hcdschieff. Austria 1:1184
7. Guy TNboutt. Canada 1:1418.
A Paler Aoeterg, East Germany. 1:1419.
9. Vasumltsu Konotiama Japaa 1:1434
lie. KHob Baa South Korea 1:1434
11. Andrei Bakhvalov. Soviet Union, 1 : 1439.
IX Barb Reanine. Soviet union. 1:1441.
IX KlmlMro Homava Japan, 1:1443.
14 Michael Richmond, Australia 1:1461.
15. Andre Hoffmann. East Germany, 1 :1462-

DOWNHILL

MEITS DOUBLES LUGE
Final Results

l. Joerg Hoffmann and Jochen Ptottsch, Wnlri- . . ,
Eost Germonv. 1 minute. 31W0 seconds. S.iSiL ,Z Stefan Krausse and Jon Behrendt, East

2

Germany. 1:32309.
Finfand X Canada 1

X Thomas Schwab and Wol(gang Standing-
or. West Germany, 1 :32274
4 Stefan lleonker and Georg H octet, West Sweden

Germany, 1:31298. Canada
X Georg Fiucfclnaer and Robert Monzeri. Finland

refter. Austria C32J64 Poland
6.Vholl Melnik and Dmitri Alexeev, Soviet Switzerland

Union. 1:32459- France
7. Kurt Bmgger and Wllfried Huber, Italy,

1:32553.
lie. Evguenl Belooussov and Alexandre Ba> sovi-. nm™.

llokev. Soviet union. 1:32553.
9. Bemhant Kommerer and waiter Brim-

nor. Itnlv- I-n 171 C«cl»q3tavolc»

THIRD ROUND

Sweden
Canada
Finland
Poland

Switzerland
France

Sperotti, whose contract was due to expire at the end of the raring
season in March, has flown back to Italy, leaving the downhfllers without
a coach for the three remaining Worid Cop races.

In the Olympic downhill Michael Mair, the lop Italian riownhiller,

dropped out, the injured Giorgio Piantanida did not start, and Danilo
SbardeLIotto finished 10th.

After the race, the downhill coach criticized what he called the

preferential treatment given by the federation to slalom skiers, at the

expense of the downhill team. Anigp Gattal chaimwm of the Italian

Olympic Committee, called Sperottfs remarks futile excuses. (AJP)

Willie Gault failed his find test in a two-man bobsled and won’t
compete in this weekend's races, the UJS. coach said.

The Chicago Bears* wide receiver pushed for driver Brent Rnshlaw’s

USA 1 as Rushlaw tried to improve his start times in two practice nm$.

Coach Jeff Jost said. The effortfailed Jost said USA 1 would bemanned
by Rushlaw and Mike Ajjoe in the races Saturday and Sunday.

Gault stirred controversy byjoining the team when the Bears' season

ended, aftermissing several months of bobsled practiceand competition.

He has been working with Kandy Will in USA 3, whidi won't compete

this weekend because each country can enter only two sleds. (AP)

CROSS
COUNTRY

MEN'S 13K CROSS COUNTRY
I. Mlkholl DtviotTorw, SovWf Union. 41

minutn, inj seconds.
Z Pal Mikkelsplass. Norway, 41:314.
1 Vladimir Smirnov, Soviet Union,41:48JL
4 Otfvar Bra Norway, 43:17.1
5. Uwe Baumann. East Gormonv, 42:I7A
4 Mawlllo Dual l, Italy, «:31i
7. Vegard Ulvang, Norway, 42:31A
B- Harrl Klnnsnlemi. Finland, 42:418.
9. Marco Atbaralla Italy, 42:4X4.

10. Giorgio Vanzatta Italy, 42:494.
11. ctuisiw Maibaeiu Sweden, 42:584.
IX Tarle Laneli, Norway, 4S:5U.
IX Gunde Svaa Sweden, 43:87i
14. Gianfranco Poivora, ilalv, 43:0X1
is. Alemnore Baliuk, Soviet Union, 43:0&7.

WOMBIPS DOWNHILL
1. Marino Klein, West Germany. 1:2X81
1 Brigitte Oertli, Switzerland, |;2ul.
1 Karan Percy. Canada 1:2141
4 Maria wan liar. Switzerland, i ruar.
&. Laurie Gronam, Canada 1:249*.

6. Petra Kronberoer. Austria l:Z7AL
7. Reglne Maesmledew. Wesf Germany,

1:27.1*.
' a Elisabeth KlrcMer. Austria 1:27.19.

9. Michela Figini, Switzerland. 1:27.24

10- Lucia MedzJhradsfco. CzechosiovaUa
i:Z7ja

1 1.ChontalBoumlssen,Snlt2ertana 1:27A4
IX Carole Mode, Franca 1:27.51

IX MichMo Gero, west Germany, 1 :27J1

14 Eml Kawabata Japan. 1:2745.

IX Kerrln Lee. Canada 1:2X07.

iXGoinur PastnlkovaSoviet Unkiai:28JEL
17. Claudtne Emonet France. l:2U4
IX Edith Thy& u A. 1:2X53.

19. Mldweia Morzota, Italy. 1:2X49.

H. Kristin Krona UJ, 1:29.11

SI. Christine Motor, West Germany, 1 :2VJO.

22. Wendy Lumpy, Great Britain, 1 :29.7a

SL Sochlka Vamamota Jaooa 1:38.15.

9. Bemhant Kommerer and waiter Brun-
ner, Italy, 1:31171.

IX Robert Gosper and Andre Benoit. Cana-
da 1:3X304

11. Miroslav Zolanc UJ. and Timothy Nar-
dtolla ux 1:3X324
ll Gerhard SOndUehtor and Fran* Loch-

leltner. Austria, 1:31441
ll Peir Urban and LkibosJlraCzachastouB-

kta. 1.3X431.
14. Kozuhiko Takamatsu and Tsukasa Hir-

okuwa. Japan. 1:34ASX
IX Stephen Briaiey and Nlehalai Ovett.

Britain, 1:34474

United Slates
Austria
Norway

Peal a
W L T Pts GF GA7.01 S 18 5

L T Pts GF GA
9 0 4 20 4
0 0 6 12 510 4 18 8
3 0 2 20 . 20
3 0 O i 21

'

3 0 0 , 4 22

FIGURE
SKATING

MStn SHORT PROGRAM
' arl<>n Orser, Canada 04
X Brian Bottana UJ. OB.
1 Vlclor Petrynka. Soviet Union. lA
4 Grzegen Flltoawdd. Poland, 14,
X Christepher Boonwi, UA. 10-
4 Vladimir Kotin. Soviet Unton, 24.

! f*"
1 Brewnina Canada 18.

B. Paul Wyllg. U.X. H
». Alntandre Fodeev, Soviet Union, 04
14 Oliver Hamer. SMtserkoHL 44
" fWhBFHrtw. West Germany. 44

Fridays Games
CwehoatovaWo vs. Austria

United State* vs. Norway
Saturdays Games

.

Finland vs. SwadMn -

cpflFdo vs. France
P®tond «. Swllzalond

MEDALS

24 Ludmila Miwnovo. Czadipstovakto. ix>ar* Dresier. Danmark, 44
i:384X 13. Nell Paterson, Canada, XX
2X aare Boom. Grrct Britain, 1 :3X34 m. arm Mederic, France, 54
24 Jatanda Klndto, Ltoditonsteir. 1:32J4 IX Petr Bama, Czechoslovakia, 40,

Soviet Union
East Germany
Switzeriand

Finland .
West Germany
Nethertends
Austria

Czechoslovakia.
Norway •

Sweden
Canada
.France

‘

Japan •

United States

C S —Tot

S 4 —T3
4 3 1—1
1 2 1—4
2 0 1— 3 ..

1 ) I- S
0 2 1-3
1 1. 0-2
B .1 1—2
0 1 1—2
) 9 0— T
0 0 1—

J

0 q i—1 x
-

0 0. 1— l

0 0 l—l
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Modem Adventurers
SeekingNew Exploits

m
By David Falkner
New York Tnttrs Service

NEW YORK — Swimmers, sailors, divers, climbers, chutists,
pilots, runners, navigators and other explorers have been pursuing
raievNt-or-not exploits forever. Bm adventuring has becomesome*
thmg different today as the world has contracted, its last frontiers
relegated to the Guinness Book of World Records.

“There really arc no more Everests to climb, no more blank spots on
the map to fiH in,™ said Ned Gillette, a 43-year-old explorer-adventurer
who last week launched a 600-mile (972-kiIoineler) rowing expedition
from the tip of South America to Antarctica, across waters more
treacherous than any others on the face of the globe.

“Adventuring today is dong old things in new ways," he ex-
plained recently. “Your imagination is as much a part of it as
anything. You nave to create a doable adventure rather than answer
to one already watting for you.”
At the same time that Gillette and three companions were getting

under way in a 28-foot (8-5-meter) heavy-gauge aluminum boat
Sea Tomato, a 4-foot-1

1

-inch, 90-pound (4*8-k3ogram) woman named
Pam Flowers was preparing for a created adventure of her own.

In early March, Flowers will undertake a 700-mile solo Irek by dog
_ sled from the northernmost tip of

Canada to the North Pole, a route

The ana! in anv nevcr compiled by a wom-1 ne goal rn any
an. She hopes to make the trip in 54

adventure is to give da
i's’ battling temperatures as low

® as 70 degrees below zero Fahren-
heit (minus 57 centigrade), pressure
ridges as high as 50 feet, polar bears
and shifting lanes of sea that could
take the ice from beneath her or
force her 1 ,000 miles off course.

In addition to these expeditions at the top and the bottom of the
world; other adventures are planned soon:
• In Valdez, Alaska, the filth annual gathering of the world's best

ice-climbers takes place this month. These hardy souls test their

climbing skills against frozen waterfalls, some so gnarled and {luted
in their steep, spectacular drops that climbing them became possible
only in the last 20 years, after advances in dimbing equipment.
• In California, five pilots and their support team will he preparing

a 70-i
’ * ‘ '

back as much as

you put in.’

Sea for 74 mites, from Crete to Greece, this spring. The plane is

expected to achieve a speed of no more than 18 mph, but the trip wfll

be as physiologically and mentally demanding as space iravdL say the

project's organizers. The pilots are all champion bicycle racers.

• In Florida. Joe Kitiingpr, 59, a former air force test pilot who once
baited out of a plane at 102,000 feet and spent a record 4ft minutes in

free fall, reaching supersonic speeds before opening his chute, will take

off on a solo balloon flight around the world this year.

Gillette's rowing project fulfills an unwritten law of adventuring:

the challenge has to be authentic. The task of building, equipping and
manning a boat that has a chance to be rowed through storms, through
ice-dioked waters in poor visibility, is a supreme challenge, even to the

most experienced adventurer. But beyond the rush of adrenaline and
the surmounting of a formidable obstacle, (here has to be something

-else. For Gillette, it is respect for nature and far history.

He chose Antarctica as a goal not only because of the danger, but
because of the memory of Sir Ernest Shackdton, whose expedition in

1916 to that continent foundered on an ice pack that crushed his

ship. The wreck precipitated a heroic but little-remembered five-man
voyage in an open boat along a course roughly the reverse of

Gillette's. “Thegoal in any adventure is to give back as much as you
put in,” said Gillette, who lives in Newport, Rhode Island.

Almost always, such exploits areundertaken with records in mind
—and with plans ofproducing written accounts, films and bodies of
research. Gillette’s voyage, forexample, wifi befilmed for television;

a bode wfll be written about it, and it will be the subject of an article

in National Geographic magazine.
If Flowerscouldhave it herway, she would not set out on herdog-

sled trek alone. She was nimble to find partners willing to share the

harshness and danger of her journey. More important, she was
unable to attract proper financial backing for it But doing without

has become a creative force for Flowers. She lives year round in a

small Alaskan cabin without electricity or running water, saving

most of her income from a job as a respiratory therapist for hex

expeditions.

a
lo-

an

interdisciplinary effort, said John Laniard, its manager. “It in-

volves the combined efforts of design engineers, physicists, physiolo-

gists, computer scientists, classicists, and athletes," he said.

“We live in an age where the myth of the individual is supreme in

our media. Daedalus in Greek myth is sometimes mistaken for his

son. Icarus, who pridefulhr flew too dose to the sun and perished.

Daedalus was an artist and a scientist at the same time, a person who
combined in himself the disciplines of many."

' Perhaps even more curious than the dreams of modern adventur-

ers is what they experience in the midst of extreme danger and

hardship. For as different as adventurers are, they seem to share a

way of looking at things under duress.

“I wasn’t thinking of danger at all," Kittingpr said, describing his

supersonic free-fallparachutejump. “I was much too busy monitor-

ing and tape-recording what was going on.”

This same sense of busily attending to small details, he said,

marked a record-setting solo balloon flight he made across the

Atlantic in 1984. “And that was particularly true when there were

storms and high winds," he said. Td be working double time then.”

For Dr. Andrew Embick, the best known of the Valdez ice-

efirhbers, there is the experience of the adrenaline rush ing, which he

said “can' last for days afterward, like a drug,” and there is the

experience of danger, which is perceived only afterward.

“You can't let emotions dictate or distract from basic tasks at

hand,” he said ‘There’s time to have your life flash before your eyes,

but that’s before you go oul Concentration, which you must have,

eliminates everything else. It’s only at night, after it’s over, that your

horizons and your imagination expand

of Technology

Carlos Monzon: Violent Life Leads to a ViolentDeath
Crmpi/rd fr Our StaffFrom Disputchn

BUENOS AIRES — Carlos Monzon.
who rose from shoeshinc boy to become
Argentina's greatest boxer, and an idol to
millions, was formally charged Friday with
the murder of his estranged lover.

The results of an autopsy Thursday
showed that Alida Muniz, 32 whose skull

was crushed in the head-first fall Sunday
from a second-story apartment in the

coastal resort of Mar Dd Plata, 250 miles
(400 kilometers) south of the capital, had
been strangled to the point of unconscious-
ness before the fall.

Monzon, 45, was charged with “non-
aggravated murder” which under Argen-
tine law means murder without premodi ta-

tion. He faces a maximum jail term of 25
years if convicted
Judge Guillermo Vallejos ordered Mon-

zon transferred to a federal prison at Ba-
laam, six miles from Mar de Plata.

Monzon, the world middleweight cham-
pion from 1970 until his retirement in

1977, and Muniz, a ballerina, were married

in 1981 in Miami. Florida. But their mar-
riage was never registered under the Argen-
tine civil code, court sources said Theybad
been separated since 1984 and had been
attempting a reconciliation, the sources

said

Maximiliano, their 6-year-old son, was
asleep in the next room at the time of

Muniz's death.

T beat all my women, except one, and
nothing ever happened to any of them.'’

local news agencies quoted Monzon as say-

ing Tuesday in his defense.

The judge has ordered a psychiatric ex-

amination of Monzon. who suffered two
broken ribs and a broken cl avide during a

fight that preceded Muniz's death.

About 500 people flocked to the apart-

ment Tuesday when Monzon, his torso

0&$- vg&m

Carlos Monzon, second from left, with police on die balcony from winch his estranged lover, ABria Muniz, fell to her death.

swathed in bandages, reconstructed for po-
lice die events of an evening that, he said,

was fuzzy because he had been drinking.

•'Murderer." yelled some spectators.

“Champion.” yelled others.

Reporting on the case has been furious,

and front-page news in all the newspapers
and magazines. Friends and foes have been

interviewed, as well as neighbors and peo-

ple on the street.

Some chronicle him as a story of a boxer

gone awry. "The history is simple,'' the

weekly magazine Genie* wrote Thursday.

“He was at one time a man who lived with

his fists. His business was violence ... he
became an idol.

“Perhaps because of this, intoxicated by
it all. he didn't understand that death is not
a game, that you can't resurrect a life after

15 rounds."

“There are many who want to dirty the
image ol Papa.” Abel Monzon. 23, said this

week. “But of this we are sure: Papa, our
papa, is not a murderer."

His defenders include two sons. Abel
and Carlos. Monzon also has an older

daughter — he is a grandfather — and
Maximiliano.

Monzon rose from humble beginnings as
one of 12 children in Santa Fe, 250 miles
northwest of Buenos Aires, shirting shoes.

selling newspapers and lugging sides of

beef in a meat-packing plant.

But the incident that resulted in the

death of Muniz, whom he met in 1978 on a

flight to Europe, wasn't Monzon's first

touch with violence outside the ring
He was charged with striking a photog-

rapher at a Christinas party in 1967, injur-

ing the man's eye. Three other times be was
charged with beating men in fights.

During his illustrious ring career, he also

fought with what the media here calls "his

women." Those included his wife, two
women who were called wives but whom he
never married, and short-lived affairs with

several actresses.

Police said his wife. Marcela (Pdusa)
Reau-iz. whom he married at age 19, needed
eight si itches to close a cut above her right

eye after she made a remark at a family
dinner about Monzon's longtime girl-

friend. Argentine actress Susana Gimenez.

In February 1973, police said. Monzon
was shot in the arm and shoulder but not
seriously injured during an argument with
his wife in the family's home in Santa Ft.

They eventually separated, but not be-
fore she brought charges of wife-beating,
citing an incident in which, police said, he
punched her at their son's birthday party.
That resulted in a six-month jail terra, but
Monzon pleaded momentary insanity and
was pardoned before serving ihe term.

“Carlos is a great champion but as a
person he isn't the same as what the cam-
eras show,” Mrs. Monzon has said.

Monzon gave up boxing at the urging of

his then-girl friend. Susana Gimenez. with
whom he eventually separated after a tem-
pestuous relationship.

“Starting tomorrow. I'm just one more
ordinary citizen and I won't hare responsi-
bilities any more,” he said then. He had a

record of 89-3-8. including 14 title defense
fights.

Since his retirement from the ring. Mon-
zon has appeared in two Argentine movies,

modeled professionally, purchased real es-

tate and was preparing to promote a line of
sports clothing bearing his name.

He apparently invested his earnings
well, earnings that reached a half-million

dollars per fight, not including television

rights.

He owns property throughout Argentina
and. last wade, flew to France to appear in

Paris on a television show featuring boxing
greats. But that may have been his final trip

abroad for many years. (AP. AFP

i

SPORTS BRIEFS Soviets Are Courting Tennis Gold in Seoul

Couples’s 63 Leads in San Diego Golf
LA JOLLA. California (AP) —

Fred Couples finished with three

consecutive birdies Thursday to

shoot nine-under-par 63 and take

the opening-round lead at the Andy
Williams Open Golf Tournament.

Couples, who lost the Phoenix

Open in a playoff earlier this year,

birdied 10 of the 18 boles at the

North course at the Torrey Pines

Golf Gub. He said. “It didn’t seem
easy. But it was a lot of fun.”

Phil Blackmar, at 6 feet 7 inches

(2 meters) the tallest player on the

PGATour, birdied six holes in a row
at one stretch and dropped a 60-foot

eagle putt on his final note for a 64.

Tom Watson played ihe longer,

more difficult South course in 65.

Gary Koch, who got a hole in one
on the 1 2th hole at the North course,

was in a group at 66 that included

Hal Sutton, Jack Renner, Willie

Wood, Mark Calcavecchia, John
P*1*- Cook and Dave Barr of Canada.

l iiih-d Prca lutenuihmul

OAKLAND. California — With

Olympic gold at stake in Seoul, the

Soviet Union is concentrating

money and effort on quickly devel-

oping world-class tennis players.

"We didn’t travel for seven

years,” Olga Morozova, the coach

of the Soviet women's team, said

Thursday. "Then tennis came into

the Olympics. Now we travel."

Since 1984, the Soviet efforts to

develop tennis talent have been im-

pressive. if not amazing.

‘They’ve come so far, so fast.”

said Sara Fomaciari, a senior rice

president with ProServ Inc., a

Washington. D.C., sports market-

ing firm. “It's incredible the accom-
plishments they’ve achieved.”

Natalia Zvereva. 16. has cracked

the top 20 in the world rankings.

Larisa Savchenko, 2 1, was a finalist

at lwo Virginia Slims events last

year and teamed with Svetlana

Efforts at Improvement Since 1984

Have Developed World-Class Players

Parkhomenko to end the 53-match
winning streak of doubles partners

Martina Navratilova and Pam
Shriver.

Leila Meskhi. 20. was ranked
241st in 1986. but by 19S7 had
climbed to 46th. The brightest tal-

ent may be 15-year-old Natalia

Medvedeva, the current Soviet in-

door champion, who has taken over

for Zvereva as the dominant play-

ers on the girls worldjunior tennis

circuit.

“I would like to see my children

No. 1 in theworld.” Morozova said

of her players. "There's still a lot of
potential in each one. They're still

young Thev can go up and up and
up”

To remain eligible for the Olym-
pics. the Soviet players return all

their tournament winnings to the

Women’s International Tennis As-
sociation, which then gives the

team money for uavd and living

expenses.

Last year, the Soviet women re-

turned winnings of more than

$228,479.

“It’s not a great system,” Moro-
zova said. “But it does give us the

chance to travel and play and get

better."

While otherwomen on the tennis

tour have lucrative endorsement
con tracts for everything from shoes

to sunglasses, the Soviet women are

marketed as a group by ProServ

Inc., the sports marketing firm.

“Normally, we market athletes

as individuals, but they are a spe-

cial case." Fomaciari said. “They
have a contract with Nike for shoes

and clothing."

Morozova, who reached the sin-

gles final at Wimbledon 13 years

ago. said the birth of Olympic ten-

nis also has sparked interest among
the Soviet Union's population in

generaL

“Tennis is a very popular sport,”

she said. “I see a lot of people

playing tennis. It'sa lot more popu-
lar now than when I was playing."

Fomaciari said the popularity

may open the door for a profes-

sional tournament to be staged in

the Soviet Union in the near future.

“Having the event there would
expand the sport's horizon.” she

said. “I think it may be a couple

years down the road.”

Seve Ballesteros of

!

73, 10 strokes off

Tigers’ Tanana Wins Arbitration Case
DETROIT(AP)— Pitcher Frank Tanana has won his arbitration case

with the DetroitTigers and wasawarded $\.\ million by arbiter Frederick

Reel. The team had offered $800,000.

In Seattle, Mark Langston, who led the American League in strikeouts

last season, agreed Thursday to a one-year contract for $820,000, gettinj

$400,000 raise and avoiding an arbitration hearing scheduled for Friday.

Tanana was the fifth major leaguer to win his arbitration case this

winter, while 10 have lost Toe left-hander was 15-10 with a 3.91 earaed-

run average for the Tigers in 1987. Langston was 19-13 with 262
strikeouts. He can earn $42000 in incentive bonuses after asking for

$975,000 in arbitration while the Mariners had offered $675,000.

For the Record
Vieira Nunes, 42 has resigned as manager of the Portuguese first

division soccer club Covilba in the wake of last week's 1-1 draw against

third division Lousanense. Nunes was the 10th coach to quit in the

Portuguese League this season, (UP/

1

Quotable
Joe Garagiola. on the eternal optimism of the Atlanta Braves'

manager. Chuck Tanner “If he were captain on the Titanic, be probably
would’ve said. ‘Don’t worry, folks. We’re just going to pick up a little ice.

and well be on our way again.' ” (LAT)
• Author Joyce Carol Oates, on the difference between boxing and

other sports: “One plays football; one doesn't play boxing.” (LA 7)

• Robin Givens, a graduate of Sarah Lawrence College, retracing her

romance with Mike Tyson, was stunned when she heard the heavyweight

champion wanted to meet her: “Mike Tyson — it seemed grotesque. A
fighter? Grotesque?
• Mike Tyson in reply: “Until she met me. Then I took her off her feeL

I suaved her." (NYT)
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NBAStandings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division.... W L
‘ Boston 25 14

PhlloiMPhla 21 27

l N*w York 19 30

wasMnoton M 29

: mow Jmey 12 Yt

Central DhrlsiM
pptroll

.

' 31 14

Ailanlo 32 13

pncaaa 29 21

iMtano 27 22

Milwaukee 25 22

• Oevetowa 27 25

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

alios 32 T7 ASS —
• Denver - 59 19 JM 2Vr

Houston . 29 19 404 2Vi

25 7* -510 7

19 27 .413 lift

14 33 027 14

Pacific DWtaien
L-A. Lakers 40 9 J14 —
Portland 29 19 M 10ft

‘ Seattle it, 25 ,510 IS
• Phoenix

-
'

• 15 34 JOS 25

GoUton Stale . 13 34 J77 26

UA. Cltoners . II 37 .229 28ft

. THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Sacraments 33 >4 23 24—1«
New Yet* 34 3B 19 25—IN

‘ Thorpe- iq- 19 16-11 30. Tfleu* 8-25 4-4 20;
• Green 9-14M IB. Wilkins 14-20 10-13 39. Rn-
: bounds: Sacramento 57 ITHoroe in. How
: Tort 41 tEwtne 101. StiWt: Sacramento23
• OCJmlth ej. Mew York 27 (Mo-Jackson U).
‘ Seattle-' - 23 21 22 20-95
• Detroit 24 28 32 22—IBS

Chomitera HM9 « SH. Elite *!» HO V;
• memos 5-10 44 15. VJohnson 10-14 4-4 27.

Rttotwlir Seattle 45 (PrtvnlCBaj, Detroit

«

(Roomon 10). AiiMi: Seattle 22 (McMillan
'

9). Detroit 23 [Thomas 12).
' Clevelaml ' IB 20 22 23—83
•: IndiOM ' II 17 21 25-0
‘ Oauohertr 8-17MW, West 4-7 2-2 UJ Piem-
•’ Ino 6-113-4 15. Lone 4-13 3-4 15. Person 10-20

' 22. Reborns: Cleveland 53 IDauetwrlr 14).

Indiana 54 (Tisdale 51. Assist*: Cleveland 90

-iOouohertv, Hamer. Price 4), Indiana 18

I Fleming. SMIn Si.

<_A. Lakers 41 II 24 23- Hi
Hoaxton 31 30 11 34— K
worthy 8-10 1-1 17. E-Johiuon 10-17 54 24.

5cott 10-31 5-627; Olaluwon7-194-72a Short 4-13

54 17. Rebounds: Los Angeles 50 (Green 101,

Houston 51 (Otaknwn 20). Assists: Los Ange-

les jo (tJohnson 71, Houston 15 (Flovd 41.

San Antonio 2* 32 35 31—122

Pbeentx 15 3J 34 28-114

Mitchell UMe 44 26. Dowfclns 11-18 4-5 27,

Robertson 11-19 7-10 31; Humphries IM1 3-2

24. Davis 7-14 4-4 21, Nance 7-12 55 M. Re-

bounds: son Antonio 50 (Brickawskl 9). Phoe-

nix 47 (Nance 17). Assists: Sen Antonio 35

(Dawkins 141. Phoenix 14 (Homaeek 9).

U.S. College Results
EAST

Boston U. 73, Conlsius 47

Connecticut 74. FatrfleW 48

Duauesne 100. Rhode Island 89

George Washington 76. West Virginia 73

Rutgers 45. Penn SI. 41

5L Joseph's 62, SL Banavanture 40

SOUTH
AJa-BIrmlivliuin S3. South Florida 79

Furman 47. Davidson 45

Mortal 71 Miami. Flo. 42

M. Carolina St. BA Glemsan 43

NE Louisiana B4. McNeese SL 73

New Orleans 49. 5W Lnutslofto 48

Vo. Commonvrocllh 70. W. Kentucky 49

MIDWEST
Bradley 81 Crolohian 47
Cincinnati 82, South Caroline 40

Indiana 95. Michigan 51. 5S

Kansas 64. Kansas St. 43

Notre Dome 59, Dovlon 47

Wichita 51. 6& Tulsa 59

FAR WEST
Arixeno 103. Southern Col 48

CoMmine 02. Fresno Si. 78, 20T

Colorado 51. 41, New Mexico 40

Fullerton SI. 42. San Jose Si. 51

Nev.-Las veaas 94. Utah SL 74

Nevada-Reno 59."Idaho 52

Oregon 49. Washington M
Oregon St 42. Washington St 48

San Diego SL 82. Brigham Young 88. OT
UCLA 79, Arixeno SL 73

Utah 44, Howell 50

Weber St. 48. Bate* St. 54

Wyoming 79, Air Faroe 63

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T PIS CF CA
Philadelphia 29 22 7 45 200 201

Washington 28 25 4 42 200 184

NY Islanders 27 23 8 63 228 208
Pittsburgh 25 25 9 59 225 234

New Jersey 24 29 5 S7 709 228

NY Rangers 24 27 5 54 224 214

Adams Division

Boston 34 21 5 73 231 190

Montreal 31 20 18 72 221 195

Buffalo 24 24 9 41 202 222

Hartford 25 24 7 57 182 189

Quebec 23 38 4 50 203 319
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Morris DtviSiflO

W L T PIS QF CA
Detroit 30 20 8 48 234 194

St. Louis 27 24 5 59 200 197

Chleooo 24 X 5 S3 308 238

Toronto 17 33 10 44 217 257

MJlMOSOtO 16 34 9 41 181 247

Smvtha Divbim
Colonrv 34 30 6 74 2S5 231

Edmonton 32 19 B 72 246 209

Winnipeg 24 23 9 61 224 216

Los Anootos 22 36 5 49 236 284

Vancouver 20 33 7 47 311 232
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

N.Y. IttaMtors 1 2 I 8-3
PKUaiMHpMa 0 1 2 4—1
Gilbert (14). LaFontaint (341. Lower (13);

Tocchot (17) Craven (19). Slnlsolo (17). Shota

on goal: New York (on Hexlall) w-ll-M—'24;

Philadelphia (on Hrudey) 12-7-15-1—35.

Las Angeles 2 1 1—4
SI. Louie 3 2 1—7
Fok (15), Taylor (21), Nichells (241. Sykes

(51; Suiter (18). P.Cavallini (5) Hunter (231

McKegnev 1291 Bonnbio (7) G.Cavalllnl (6).

Meaotter (15). Shots on goal: Las Angeles
IWamsteyl 10-9-15—34; St.Louis (on Heolv)8-
12-12—32.

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

KANSAS CITY- Agreed to terms with

Sieve Bolbonl. first basemon-deslgnaled hit-

ter; Kevin Seltzer, I hird baseman, and Larry

Owen catcher, on one-veer contracts.

MINNESOTA—Signed BUN Beans, out-

fielder. to a one-war coni rod.

SEATTLE—5tgned Mark Langston. MUu
Schaefer. Julia Solano. Bill Swttt and Roy
Smith, pitcher*,- Scott Bradley, catcher.-

Mlckev Brantleyand Mike Klrmrv.outfield-

er*; Marie Diet, shortstop; Rich Renteria,

Infielder, and Gene Larkin and Brick Smith,

llrst basemen, to gne-year contracts.

Haltonal League

HOUSTON—Signed George FrozJor, Jose

Cana. Blaise iistov. Terry WdU ond Rob Mat-

licaat, pitchers; Bert Hunter, outfielder, and

Dan Watters, catcher, to one-roar contracts.

Assigned Motncoai lo Tucson. Poclllc Oral

League.
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Sieve jeitz.

sharl stop, to a ene-veor contract.

PITTSBURGH—Agreed to terms with Sid

Bream, lira) baseman, end Rondy Kramer.
Ditcher, on one-year contracts.

San DIEGO—Signed Dickie Than, short-

stop. la o ene-veor contract.

BASKETBALL
Nottonal Basketball Association

LEAGUE—Fined Moses Malone. Washlav-

ion center. EL500 (or Whaling a light, and
jock Slkma. Milwaukee cooler,SIAM for re-

ipilotlng ond throwing o punch lasome Feb.

IS. FinedJWhnLena, Indiana guard. S2JC0, tor

initiating o ttoht, <md Jov Humphries, Pftoe-

rdr guard, SIJM0 for throwing punches in

ggme Feb 12. Fined Rod Anderson. Indiana

forward; Greg Drafting, Indiana center, and

ScottSkilea, Indiana guard, ISOOcoch torleav-

ing Iho Dench arro in Feb 12 game.
PHOENIX’—Activated Winston Crlte. tor-

ward. Put Bernard ThompeML ouoru on In-

lured list.

HOCKEY
Nahoe at Hockey League

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Sen! Brian Curran, de-

fenseman. and Randv Wood, left wing, to

Springfield, American Hockey League.

BEAWINNER!
• Play Lotto 6/49—Canada's Favorite Government Lottery

• Pick vourown “LuckvNumbers” whenyouplay
- Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—allCASH—TAXFREE!*

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG

fbr years Canadians have been striking it rich

in Lono 6/49—Canada’s most popular lottery. In

fad. last year Loito 6149 paid out over S500 Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new

millionaires an: being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots (1st prize) regularly

surpass $10,000,000 per draw and have gone as

high as $13,890,588. That record prize was won
by Lillian and Siewan Kelly, pictured below, and
still stands as one of the world's largest all-cash

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now. thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing's unique subscription service, you too have

ihe chance to win a multi-million dollar prize.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES
Here are some examples of ihe fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

Lillian and Stewart Kelly -SI 3 ,890 .588.80

Mohamed and N urahi Samji -S 11 .066 .864.20

Ron and Vid Taylor -S 1

0

.372 .326.70

Jean Via u -SI0. 19

1

.804.60

Carrie and Dervk Slock k*v -S 7.789 ’’ 87.60

Doug and Lora i ne Cla, S 7.05% s5.70

And ihai'sjust for first prize.. .there are many
SMiilions more paid out in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize categories in ail and thousands of

prizes won in every drau; ills as ifyou can't miss!

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY
Lotto6/49 is an official lottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. It's

called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers
from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw:

If ihe six numbers chosen match the six num-
bers you arc playing, you win the jackpot. In

addition to the six regularwinning numbers cho-

sen, there’s one additional number drawn called

the “bonus number". If you have any five of the

six regular winning numbers correct plus the

bonus number, you win second prize. Any five,

four, or three of the regular winning numbers
correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively.

There's a new draw twice each week (on Wed-
nesday and Saturday), every week of the year.

The jackpot is guaranteed tobenot less than SI

Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that prize money
is carried over and added to the jackpot for the

next draw, growing until ift won!

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides the enormous prizes to be won. the

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your

own numbers. So. instead of just buying a ticket,

you really do play this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or

numbers that have a special significance to

them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look for statistical panems in the numbers
selected. But whatever method you use; you’ll

find it much more exciting to play rhe lottery

that lets you enter yourown numbers.

irs EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached order

form and send it to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing along with the necessary payment.
We will enter your numbers for the sped W^-
fied length of your subscription. Ybu may

~
select from 1 to 6 games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks.

Indicate exactly six numbers between I and 49
for each game you wish to play. Each game gives

you another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry"
by return mail acknowledging your order and

WIN SMILLIONS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW

PRIZE BREAKDOWN
PRIZES NO. OF

PRIZES PRIZE VALUE
1ST PRIZE ;

eOUT OF aBEG NUMBERS 1

1 S13L8SQ56S8D

2ND PRIZE I

S OUT OF E PLUS BONUS
1

10 5443.48160

3RD PRIZE
EOUTOFS 718 53704.70

4THPRIZE
*CX/TOFfi 44917 $13030

5THPRIZE~
JOUTOF 6 9651.112 51000

TOTAL PRIZES
1014.756

i TOTAL PRIZE VALUE
! 537.441228.10

When UUien end Stewart Kelly, pictured

above, won Canada/s record Lottojackpot

of S1S.890.58&80 there were over 1 million

winners In tote/, with over $37,000,000.00

in prize money awarded. The prize break-

down shown here indicates the actual

winnings torthat draw.

•All pitzesquoad m Canadian dollars,

is. 2nd. ana. ond«m pnzea are cakaitoiedon a peieeikageol
die total prtea pool Sncgihoprira pool fluctuatesfromdrawto
droK. tin sin ol the itfusswUIva>y ln>m KMsinolrtw prlzas
ihowrt above.

tCanadian Overseas Marksting
RO. Box 46120.

Suite 1703*

5S5 Burrard Street. Vancouver,
BjC., Canada V7X 1S4

7 Camxilan Ouws*as UArKmtng re a private cwspaoy. Theoncas
OttotodAerenMiduttoAtoidfer^andsanancwBas.

indicating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draws in which they are entered.

WHEN YOU WIN!
\bu will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of SI ,000.00 or more. Abo, a com-

plete 1st of all winning numbers will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of your winnings to date. At the expiration

of your subscription you will be sent a final state-

ment of your winnings. All prize money will be

converted to any currency you wish and con-

fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today—the next big win-

ner could be you.

ORDER FORM ” 1
Complete one game board below for each I

game you wish to ptay. Select exactly six n urn- |

bers from 1 to 49 on each game board you are
j

playing. Indicate the number ot draws you
|

wish to play and send with the necessary pay-
(

ment to the address below.

|

FREE BONUS I 2DHm

Make cheque orbank draft (InUS. Funds)jumble to
Canadian Ovaraetu Marketing and mafl to: RO, Bax
48120, Suite 1703, 595 Burrard Street, Vancouver,
B.C.. Canada V7X1S4.

NAME.

ADDRESS/RO. BOX

.

errtr.

COUNTRY
MASTERCARD VISA D AMEX
BANK DRAFT CHEQUE

CREDITCARD: EXPIRY DATE

(taU <«*). wtenhgol.
"Not nsUli

0»Sngcppf#T

LSIGNATURE ZP45J
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ABTS/LEISURE

Publishing Russians in America
By David Remnick

WashingiiM Past Serwe

Ann ARBOR, Michigan —
There is a house on a hill in

Michigan. Huge porches, circular
“hveway, 25 rooms, a long view out
to the woods. When it was known
as the Ann Arbor Country Club,
golfers used to scrape the sod from
(heir cleats and take a tall gin out to
the porch to watch the sun go
down. Now the house is known as
Ardis Publishers, and there is not a
writer, artist or scholar in the Sovi-
et Union who does not know it as a
citadel of Russian literature.

Started as a hobby in 1971 by
Carl and Ellendea Proffer, a young
academic couple whose innocence

and enthusiasm endeared them to

many Russian intellectuals. Ardis
is responsible for as many genuine

publishing triumphs as most of the

huge commercial houses in Man-
hattan. Ardis has two roles: pub-
lishing works in Russian that the

Soviet Union has ignored or sup-

pressed and publishing English

translations of works that Araeri-

publishing houses find lacking

jmmerciaT appeal.

Ardis rediscovered and pub-

can

in commerci;

C INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION DIRECTORY

GREAT BRITAIN

West London University
BSc,MBA&PhDdegrees in Managementby distance learning

Programme Credits will be awarded for relevant work experience,
training programmes attended and any qualifications already

acquired No residency at the University is necessary and no formal

classes will have to be attended. Indeed the University through the
College of Distance Learning, wfll send you work that you can
complete at your own pace and time.

Far a free prospectus and application form write or telephone lo;

The College ofDistance Learning, WestLondon University,

JIG Gloucester Place, London WlH 3AW ‘S’ 01-486 0390,,

ULS. CAMPS

Mediterranean
Student Voyages
A Former Naval Officer will be

taking a l;roup of voting people on a

3.6. or 9 months, soi lilts and study

adventure into the Mediterranean

sailing From Cibrallar to Greece and

return. The all inclusive out i=> £25
a day. Schools rships are available.

For a brochure
and more information contact

:

VELA DARE, LTD.
93 Nn Read. Rubcrv.

Birmingham B4S9/R. (0211 453-1914,

CHASE TENNIS & GOLF
30111 TEA1SACA MOTH® •4 I 2 MBS
Coed Compers. 10-17, from 14 Countries 8.2S
states. 44 hours daliv Instruction, practice
g. cHav. while Water Ratlins, soccer, swim-
ming. phatoarohv & more. 300 acre cam-
pus. white Mountains of New Hampshire.

Nei Oipm er Tia Crain, CHASE CAMPS,
Bex T444-H Mandwsta. MA 01944,

(617) 526-75 14

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION
DIRECTORY

Appears every

SATURDAY'

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE AT EPERNON (EUREAND LOIR) -FRANCE

SALLE DES ANCIENS PRESSOIR5

SATURDAY 12. AND SUNDAY 13 OF MARCH AT 2 PJA

VERY IMPORTANT SALE OF A FIGURINE
COLLECTION OF PEWTER AND LEAD

EXCEPTIONAL BY THE QUANTITY AND QUALITY:

200,000 PIECES
HBNHCHSEN, ALLGEYER, C.B.G. - M1GNOT, QU1RALU and others

flat, round and semi round figures.

All periods of world history from Egypt until today: Ancient times,

eorly Middle Ages, Middle Ages, 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th century.

History of America, (Conquest of the West, War of Independence

and Gvil War), Napoleon era, French Coalition: Austrians, English,

Russians, Prussians etc. Russo-Japanese War, War of Mexico etc,

ore well represented.

Expert: M.C Blondiau in Paris. Tel. (1) 45 67 59 83

Public viewing: Friday, March 1 1 from 10 am. to 7 p.m. and the

morning soles from 9.30 am. until 12 a.m.

Remy BULLES
Auctioneer

19, rue de la Madeleine, 28200 CHATEAUDUN — FRANCE
TeL: 37 45 15 74 and Paris (1) 46 33 81 15

Catalogue on request at the office.

lished in Russian classics ignored

in the Soviet Union, such as Osip

Mandelstam’s “Stone” and Vladi-

mir Nabokov’s “Lolita.” Ardis

published, and even boused, exiles,

such as the poet Joseph Brodsky
and the novelist Vassily Aksyonov.
And it discovered young writers in

the Soviet Union, such as Sasha
Sokolov.

"From the point of view of Rus-
sian literature, the existence of this

bouse is the second great event in

literature, after the invention of the

press,” says Brodsky, last year’s

winner of the Nobel Prize in utera-

ture. Brodsky, who came to live

with the Proffers after fleeing the

Soviet Union in 1972, says “Carl

and EQendea treated me in a way I

can’t hope to repay."

Ardis makes most of its money
on the translations — its antholo-

gies of modem Russian writers are

used in college courses around the

United States— but, says Ellendea
Proffer, "our mission, the reason

we may be remembered in Heaven
for adding to the culture, is what we
do in Russian and for Russians.”

At least one-third of Ardis’s Rus-
sian-language volumes reportedly

end up in the Soviet Union with the

help of students, tourists and diplo-

mats.

If one were to visit a literate

Russian friend and find a Russian-

language edition of one of Nabo-
kov's novels on his shelf, a closer

inspection would probably reveal

Ardis’s horse-and-buggy symbol
on the spine. Publishing the trilin-

gual lepidopterisfs novels for Rus-

sian-speaking audiences is one of

the reasons Ardis is so well known
in Russia. Ardis, not coinddental-

ly. is the nameof the great estate in

Nabokov’s novel “Ada."
The Proffers turned their hobby

into an ongoing mission ana
worked as a team until 1984. when
Carl died of cancer at 46.

These days Ellendea. 43, runs the
show. About 15 people can be
working in the basement on a given

day — translating, proofreading,

typesettingon the computers, deal-

ing with the incessant demands of

writers from Alabama to Alma -

Ata.

While Proffer's friends see Ardis

in heroic terms, it would be under-

stating things tosay the Soviet gov-

ernment has not shared this view.

After the Proffers published in

Russian an uncensored anthology

edited by Aksyonov and other writ-

ers in Moscow, the Soviet weekly
Literary Gazette called Ardis “an
ami -Soviet bake shop."

Ardis lives by a slogan of its own.

It once issued a T-shirt with a logo

reading “Russian literature is bet-

ter than sex."

At the end of the ’60s, when Carl

and Ellendea Proffer began visiting

the Soviet Union, they knew little

about Osip Mandelstam, Anna
Akhmatova, Mikhail Bulgakov or

other heirs to the 19th-century tra-

dition of Dosioyevski and Tolstoy.

“Carl was already teaching at

Michigan and I was a graduate stu-

dent studying Bulgakov, but we
hardly knew anything. There just

wasn’t much around you could

read or that they taught in courses.

J*d read one poem by Brodsky. The
20th century stopped in 1928.”

The greatest influence on them
was the “widows of Russia.” the

women who had been married to

the authors of the classics written

in the^ and ’30s. The Proffers

called on these elderly widows, sat

in their miserable kitchens or regal

living rooms (depending on wheth-

er the author had been poorly or

well regarded by the regime), drank
iheir tea and beard them talk or an

extraordinary culture embattled by
its leaders.

The most influential of the wid-

ows was Nadezhda Mandelstam.

Proffer, Mandelstam's “Stone,** Nabokov’s “Lofita,” Brodsky’s “Urautria** and Aksyonov’s “Burn/

'A -V* i.-

whose husband Osip had been

killed in Stalin’s camps. Nadezhda
Mandelstam knew everyone from
the Silver Age of ihe 70s — Isaac

Babel Akhmatova, Nikolai Bukha-
rin — and her memoirs about that

era. “Hope Against Hope” and
“Hope Abandoned," are terrifying

accounts of human beings under

persecution.

Ardis began on the strength of a
53,000 loan from Carl's parents.

The Proffers bought a composing
machine to ran m the basement
and set about looking for manu-
scripts. Ellendea wanted to publish

a play by Bulgakov, “Zoya'sApart-

ment.'’ and Osip Mandelstam's
first book, “Stone," which was

printed in a run of 500 copies in

1913 and then went out of print.

The most ambitious early project

was printing Nabokov’s novels in

Russian. Since Nabokov began
writing in English in midcareer,

books such as “Lolita" and “Pnin"
were obscure, except as titles, in-

side Russia. The Proffers proposed

commissioning translations of the

English novels. “We via ted Nabo-
kov in Montreux and we brought

him messages from Russia,” Prof-

fer says. “He was touched, because

he had thought he had lost touch.

He was amazed that be had so

many readers.” The Proffers gpt

Nabokov’s blessing for their pro-

ject

Since then Ardis has developed a

backlist of 275 titles, around 60
percent of them in English. This

year it plans to publish 25 books.

As for the printing run on Ardis’s

“best sellers,” Proffer will only

laugh. “That's the one thing 1 ain’t

gonna give you. Because then you’ll

tell bow many copies Stephen King
sells and well look like jerks!”

The Proffers, as students of Na-
bokov, were not especially interest-

ed in ideological works if they find

the “art part" lacking.

“We tend toward the purely lit-

erary, the liberal. We’re not ideo-

logical. It was hard for us always to

be taking a political stand because

it’s not our culture. In Russia read-

ing Pushkin can stiD be a political

revelation. Oftentimes the truth

about an era can be told in litera-

ture. And that’s especially true in
Russia, where there is no real free

journalism.”

It was clear from the start that

the Proffers would print the works

The Intensity of Central European Art
By Benjamin Forgey and the United States. This is par-

washingion Post Service liaUy due to the restrictive polities

WASHINGTON — “JExpres- of their governments, but it is also

siv: Central European Art due to cultural pride and blindness
-

Since 1960," a hefty, intense, pro- in the West, which simply ruled out

vocative exhibition which opened
Thursday at the Hirshbom Muse-
um, might well have been called

“The Lost Generation."

Containingabout 50 works by 30
artists from five nations—Austria.

Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Poland,

Yugoslavia— parts of which until

the possibility of significant art on
the other side of the Iron Curtain-

.When such art was “discovered." it

was largely exploited to make polit-

ical points instead of being subject-

ed to critical analysis.

This show puts the lie to easy

assumptions. It’s more a sampling

a banner declaim-

ing (in Polish) "We Demand
Bread.”

Dwuraik was a teen-ager when
the great upheavals of 1956 shook
the Soviet satellite stales and were

brutally suppressed; he was 40
when he painted this picture in

1985. His painting is thus a searing

reminder, a way of refusing to for-

get and, by implication, a way of

insisting that gains made in recent

years be maintained. The irony is

meaning. Hence, there is great idio-

syncracy of expression, but at the

same time there is pervasive evi-

dence of shared reality. The edgi-

ness and urgency of the art reflects

the experience of war, revolution

and dictatorship.

Ales Veseiy, for instance, has

lived and worked in a “ruin-studio’’

(literally a ruin and filled with art

works made of ruins) on the out-

skirts of the Czech capital since the

short-lived “Prague Spring” was

1919 formed much of the Austro- than a comprehensive survey, but clear: Had heexecuted the painting terminated in 1968. The sole mani-

Hungarian Empire, it is the first there is a consistency to the work at the time of the so-called “riots,* festation of his work here is a soll-

exhibition of its kind in the United that supports the vision of organiz-

States. The artists in it, ranging in era Dieter Rome, director of the

age from69 to 40, have been “lost.” Museum of Modern Art/Museum
or at least hidden, by a sort of of the 20th Century in Vienna

historical double whammy. (where a larger version of the show

which does nothing bnt create mar-
tyrs"

Similarly, human presence and
activity is strongly implied in the

Czech Magdalena Jetelova’s

“Stairs” (1982-84). All askew and
dramatically oversized, these
blocks of wood are weighty invita-

tions not actually to climb but to
contemplate the purpose of climb-

ing— a metaphysical provocation

altogether equal to the impressive

physicality of the piece.

Other sculptors in the exhibition

invoke the human figure directly.at the time of the so-called “riots,

it’s not likely be would have lived.

There are a few less explicit politi-

cal works, Czech artist Jiri Nacer-
adsky’s paintings “Race” and “The

v . _ Cyclists.” both dated 1967, are „ . „ „

To an extent difficult to compre- premiered last November), and the scathing sendups of Socialist Real- forgotten, in the West).And yet it's burlap-formed “Backs” (1976-79);

nd in our free-speedi environ- art historian Meda Mladek of ism and the official glorification of distinctively, decisively hand- nor the haunting, Gothic presence— * ' 1—
• Socialist Man. With their exr““'“ ——

—

:— -f *— ~F

ated heads and limbs and

tary "Chair" (1978-80) — a and with results just as powerful,

charred, fanciful, unusable artifact 'No onewho sees it will soon forget

that is like a distillation of frustra- the incaniatory farce of Poland's

non. of cruel postwar conditions Magdalena Abakanowkz’s simple

we’d rather forget (and have largely arrangement of headless, seated.

bend
meat, these artists have labored in

isolation from one another and

Washington.

“Especially in Central Europe/ ietr

from any conventional art audi- they write, “the visual arts have faces revealing banality or tortured

ence. their achievements obscured proved to be not an escape from compliance, these athletes repre-

because of censorship and other reality, nota dream, but a discourse sent the other, nasty side of the
with tough realities.”

—
forms of ideological and institu-

tional control by the Communist
Party.

In scarcely less onerous ways, the

efforts of these artists have been

kept from view in Western Europe
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At once an astute observation

and, one feels, an explication of the

eye they used to select these artists

from hundreds of candidates, this

statement justifies the title

“Expresav" — most of the work

here does not speak of universal

truths but. raiher, of somber, rumi-

native, intuitive and intensely indi-

vidualistic attempts to come to

terms with hard, elemental condi-

tions.

Of overt political statements

there are practically none. Edward
Dwurnik’s “June, 1956" is the chief

exception— it’s a big, paint-loaded

canvas depicting dark, heroic-sized

official mirror.

Installed at the very beginning of

the exhibition, the Yugoslav artist

Mica Fopovic’s “Against the Wall"

(1977) is an ambiguous signpost

Showing a slouching man (in relief)

as he steps toward a cruddy wall, it

suggests the mean, implacable real-

ity of the physical barrier separat-

ing East from West and also the

fruitless, ugly sort of exchange such

barriers inevitably produce:

Basically, though, political and
social “messages" in this exhibition

are sublimated. Rather than issue

calls to specific political action

these artists demonstrate a will to

survive and, above all to create

touched, a discomfiting icon of hu-
man habitation.

The Polish artist Wladyslaw Ha-
sior's Surrealist-influenced “The
Guest” (1965-71) is an object of

gritty hilarity— an over-Lhe-edge

transformation of nails, spiky

wooden forms, spools of wire ana
other ordinary materials into a vi-

cious visiting flapper. The contest

between this guest and the chairshe

sits in is a standoff.

Such uncommon transforma-

tions are relativelycommon here

—

Jerzy Bens invokes Poland’s Ca-
tholicism in a memorable “Road-
side Altar” (1976) that conjures rit-

political traditional and avant-

garde. The piece embodies his fiery

utopianism — it’s a celebration of

what he calls the “creative rhythm”
above the “rhythm of catastrophes.
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of the hardened clothing (unoccu-

pied suits, dresses, uniforms) creat-

edin the mid-1970s byhacountry-

man Jozef Lukomsla; nor the sail

elegance of the Yugoslav artist

Branko Rime's arrangement of to-

temic forms. “The Second Stone

Age” (1972), made ofwood despite

the title.

Each of these pieces exemplifies

an engagement of matter-of-fact

materials that is typical here— art

can be made of what's handy, but

victories are hard won. None is

more moving, in this regard, than

the Czech artist Adriena SimoLe-

va’s “Anxiety” (1984) — a. nude
woman emerges in painful stages,

in littie slices and cuts, from a thick

roll of paper. She’s tentative, ghost-

like, but there’s no doubt about her

reality, her humanity.

This exhibition as a whole casts a

backward glance and, in so doing,

calls attention to the much-
changed conditions of the present,

and the riddle of the future. As
glasnast progresses, ifit progresses,

the an in Central Europe is bound
to change— and not for the better,

Route and Mladek bdieve, if the
change amply mimics the market-
driven star system of the Western
democracies.

It is oversimplifying things a
good bit to state, as Mladek has,

that today “the West knows a great
deal about forms of expression, but
it has nothing to say,” but the posi-

tion rivets our attention upon the

authenticity of much of the art here
exhibited, and the conditions that

engendered this quality.

The Hirshbom is the perfect

place for such a belated, explor-

atory tribute— James Demotion,
its director, was moved to accept

the show because the character of

his institution's collection is in-

debted in large measure to the work
of American artists who were bora,
or whose parents were bora, in

Central Europe.

18-22 March 1988

4 to- 1 3 March 1988

PARIS ANTIQUES' FAIR
ILE DE CHATOU

Direct access from Paris to CKatan
by RJEJR. express line.

Trade only from
Sunday 28th February

of neglected authors, such as An-

drei Platonov (“The Foundation

Pit"), and even a bit of fun. such as

a Russian translation of Martin

Cruz Smith's “Gorky Park."

But literature sometimes comes

to Ann Arbor in strange ways. In

1976, the Proffers received a pack-

age in the mail postmarked Vienna.

The manuscript inside was a mess,

but there was brilliance in it. The

story of a Russian who had been in ,

.

a school for the mentally ill Sasha

Sokolov’s “A School for Fools”

was. in both form and subject, too

dangerous for publication in the

Soviet Union.

Perhaps no one showed his grati-

tude to the publishing house in the

past year more than Mikhail Gor-

bachev when he met with intellec-

tuals during the summit in Wash*
ington. Greeting Princeton
University Professor Stephen Co-

hen, Gorbachev complimented him
on his biography of the Bolshevik

leader Nikolai Bukharin, who whs

killed inStalin’s ranges. Gorbachev

does not know English and Ardis

published the only Russian-lan-

guage edition of “Bukharin.”
v

So farr Proffer sees glasnast as a

“reanimatibn” of familiar names.

Only a few young writers, such as

the short-story writer Tatyana Tol-

staya, have excited her. t,
uCUanon. if it continues, is going

**

to take away some of cur writers.

And that’s great. But,” she says

smiling, ^they’ll always need us.*
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IN THE NEWS
June 19: U.S. EBgfa Court

Voids Stale Creationism Law
The UA Supreme Court strikes down a
Louisianalaw requiringpublic schools teach-
ing evolution to also teach “creation sd-
ence.” Tbe court ruled 7-2 that the 1981 law
transgressed the separation of church anrf

state ^ required by the First Amendment. In
its majority opinion, the court states that
the “pre-eminent purpose of the-Louisiana
legislature was dearly to advance the reli-

gious viewpoint that a supernatural being
created humankind."

Sept. 1: Riots Flare Up
On South Korean Campuses
Over 9,000 South Korean students return-
ing to school for the fall term fight policemen
with firebombs and rocks in demonstra-
tions against President Chun Doo Hwan's
government. In June, large numbers of

students led pro-democracy rallies that

forced the government into accepting
democratic reforms.

Nov. 4: Bennett Presents

Grant-Restriction Plan
Reacting to his department’s rising dis-

bursements on loan defaults, the U.SL educa-
tion secretary,William J. Barnett, unveils

a plan to lighten eligi-

bility requirements

for colleges, universi-

ties and trade

schools receiving fed-

eral aid. The plan
restricts schools from
participating in the

Guaranteed Student
Loan program if

they fail to reduce

their student-loan

default rates to 20 per-

cent or less by
1990.

Bennett
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Dec. 1: UJL Reform Bill

Passes Second Reading
Britain's Great Education Reform BUI
pusses its second reading in the House of

Commons. The bih advocates a more
competitive education system from primary
to university and establishes schools that .

win give a more technological base to second-

"aiy school education. The bill is likely to

becomeJaw by fall However, the House of
.

Lords; whichcanmakoamendments.
amiddday ihe btDT2 months if thegovern-

ment refuses to accept its amendments.

Jan. 11:Two Educators

Dismissed in China
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democratic ideas, the Chinese leadership dis-

misses Guan Wciyan and Fang UzhL re-

spectivelypresident and vice president of the

University of Science and Technology of

China in the eastern city of Hefei. Mr. Fang,

an asuophysicisi, was a bero to many stu-

dent fdr favoring independent thinking and

more democratic local elections. He was
aroused by critics of calling for the “complete

Westernization” of China

French Report

Decries University Pay
A government report criticizes a “ver-

jigjnbus decline” in pay, working conditions

- and status of France’s 41,000 university

professors, lecturers and teaching assistants.

Wilh balf the 1 1,750 professorships due

io faD vacant in the next 12 years, the report

warns that rewards and promotion pros-

.
pectsare so bad that the universities have

difficulty in finding “candidates of value,

at even "candidates of any description” to fill

posts..

IN THIS REPORT

Soviet Schools 10
A cadre oCianovatorsis trying w inciie plural-

ism in the Soviet system. The goals: to demys-

tify the role of the teacher and make the

students thfnk for themselves.

11

-Experiments in “shared decision-making" are

'giving teachers a greater say in the running of

'their schools.

’Reform in Britain 12

^ \ Britain's education system is set to undergo

.

one of.the biggest upheavals in its history.

^ *L- I&ly Modernizes 13
i to modernize its university sys-

ort to provide the research and

gwntfort to the country’s

and economic progress.

Creativity inJapan 14
.Japan is considering scrapping its rote learo-

-ing system and introducing reforms aimed at

producing “more creative” citizens.

15

Through ^Mayaniring* education, Guatemala

; hopes to. raise the literacy level of its rural

‘ popolatiba’

i-

Investing in PreschoolPrograms

U.S. Business Turns Attention to Workers of Future
Business has

learned that it is

more effective to

design quality in

from the

beginning.

.2 „*v"
5

By Edward B. Ftske

N EW YORK — American busi-

nessmen are starting to show a big

interest in little children. The rea-

son has nothing to do with the sales

of Barbie Dolls and basketball shoes. Rather,

corporate leaders have been looking into their

crystal balls and have started worrying abom
where the work force of the future wiO crane
from.

Tipoff of the new concern came when the

New York-based Committee for Economic
Development, a group of high-powered execu-

tives. issued a report galling for massive public

and private investment in health care and
preschool programs for disadvantaged 3- and
4-year-olds.

Without such programs, they warned, pov-
erty and ignorance could cause shortages of

qualified workers in coming years and threat-

en the United States' competitive stance in a

global economy.
“American business has learned forcefully

in the last 10 years that it is a lot more effective

to design quality in from the beginning than to

correct things later," explained Owen B. But-

ler, the retired chairman of the Procter &
Gamble Company, who played a key role in

writing the report. “If we spend this money
now, in the long run we will re

In one sense, thegrowing corporate interest

reduce our tax

burden.’'

wingcorpoi

in preschool children is merdy the logical

extension of a concern about education at all

levels. Recent years have seen a proliferation

of “adopt-a-school" programs, in which com-
panies affiliate with particularprimary orhigh

schools and provide help, ranging from finan-

cial support io teaching tojob placement.
Coca-Cola sponsors theValued Youth Part-

nership program in San Antonio. Texas, that

seeks to reduce the middle and senior high

school dropout rate by identifying “high-risk"

students and giving them an opportunity to

serve as tutors of younger children.

In Chicago, the advertising firm of Ogilvy
and Mather, in partnership with Roberto Cle-
mente High School, trains students for entry-

level positions in their graphics department!

Another idea that is spreading rapidly is

that of the Boston Compact. Five years ago.
Boston business leaders got together with edu-
cational and community leaders there to set

up a program under which local companies
provide summerjobs for high school students

and virtually guarantee employment for high

school graduates in the private sector. The
resulting assurance that staying in school and
working hard will lead to a job has led to

significant improvements in school atten-

dance rates and test scores.

The main reason for the growing corporate

concern about educational quality is simple:

the United States faces the possibility of a

severe employment crisis.

By 1990, according to ament projections,

the impact of new technologies is expected to

drive the total number ofjobs in the private

sector to 156.6 million, or double the number

in 1 978. If these projections are accurate, em-
ployers will have 23 million more openings

than there will be Americans equipped to fill

them.

Population experts say that the problem is

not that there aren't enough adults to fill the

jobs. Rather, the difficulty is that millions of

potential employees lack the fundamental lit-

eracy skills and work habits to do the work.

Moreover, demographic trends exacerbate
the problem. The percentage of poor and mi-
nority group students—thosewhohave tradi-

tionally not been well served by public schools— is rising and will continue to climb in the

forseeable future.

In 1985, according to the Institute for Edu-

cational Leadership, minorities represen led 17
percent of the total U.S. populatioa. Bv the
year 2020, this proportion is expected to rise to
more than one-third. If schools cannot figure
out how to do a better job of educating these
growing populations and turn them into pro-
ductive workers and citizens, then the stability

of the economy could be threatened.

“Our industries will be unable to grow and
compete because an expanding educational
underclass will be unable to meet the demands
of such jobs." said the report of the Commit-
tee for Economic Development. “Moreover,
these young people will not enjoy the lev els of
literacy needed to make informed choices
about their lives or to cany out the respoosi-
bi lilies and reap the rewards of citizenship in a

democratic society."

The report, entitled “Children in Need:
Investment Strategies for the Educationally
Disadvantaged," urges the business communi-
ty to become a “driving force" in seeking
higher public financing for early intervention
programs.

Among the steps it proposes are these:

• Prenatal and postnatal care for pregnant
teen-agers and other “high-risk" mothers as

well as a follow-up health care for their in-

fants.

• Parenthood education programs for both
mothers and fathers, including guidance on
nutrition.

• Quality child-care arrangements for poor
working parents that stress social develop-

ment and school readiness.

• Quality preschool programs for all disad-

vantaged 3- and 4-year-olds.

T
HE idea of heading off later educa-

tional problems by pouring re-

sources into early childhood pro-

grams is one that is catching on
across the country. In 1986, 22 states spent

S328 million, or twice the amount of the previ-

ous year, on programs for preschool children.

Missouri and Minnesota now require local

school districts to offer programs on parent-

hood skills for low-income families. New York
City has a new program called Project Giant
Step that offers educational, health and other

services to 4-year-olds from low-income fam-
ilies.

Much of the interest has been stirred by
reports showing that early childhood interven-

tion programs can have significant long-term

effects. Some of the research has focused on

Continued on page 11

Job Skills Gap

China’s New Worry:

Supply vs. Demand
By Daniel Southerland

B
ElJING — Education is „
behind economic change in

na, and Beijing officials are close

to admitting that a crisis exists in

the education system.

A year ago, the crisis was students dem-
onstrating in city streets.

The conditions fostering protests have

not changed. Many students still want

more freedom and Western-style democ-
racy.

At many universities students are still

jammed together, eight to a dormitory

room on the average, eating unappetizing'

and unnourishing food. Bad food ana

study conditions were two of the problems

that led to demonstrations last winter.

But university administrators seem to

feel that they have potential demonstra-

tors under control for the moment.
The tmivatiiies, government and Com-

munist Party used a combination of in-

timidation and persuasion to contain last

winter's demonstrations.

Many students now say the demonstra-

tions were naive. Most students have ance
decided to concentrate on advancing their

careers and working within the system.

But leading education officials now
worry that many university graduates arc

incapable of meeting the country’s practi-

cal needs.

The alarm was sounded at a five-day

national conference on higher education

hdd in Beijing last month.

At the dose, acting Prime Minister Li

Peng said that, despite rapid growth in

recent years, universities are failing to

meet the needs of economic tnoderniza-

tioa
,

Some universities, Mr. Li said, are

“blindly” trying to produce undergradu-

ate and advanced degree holders without

regard to whether they will be effective

members of society.

Other officials said that many second-

ary schools neglect local needs and voca-

tional training and instead concentrate on

preparingstudents for national college en-

trance examinations.

The newspaper China Education News
reported recently that most of China's 377

agricultural vocational schools have diffi-

culty getting enough students. Then, most

of the graduates of these secondary

schools, no matter how Entiled in number,

don’t want to work at tbe jobs for winch

they have been trained.

What thenewspaper described as a “cri-

sis" in agricultural schools occur at a time

of economic troubles. Grain crops are fail-

ing to reach targets and China has had to

reimpose pork rationing.

China went diploma crazy in the late

1970$ with tbe restoration of formal edu-

cation.This marked a sharp break with the

Officials worry

that many
graduates are

incapable of

meeting

China’s practical

needs.

anarchy of tbe Cultural Revolution years

of 1966-76 during which Red Guards per-

secuted intellectuals and universities were
closed.

In 1977, after China's pragmatists top-

pled the radicals, Deng Xiaoping, the par-

amount leader, decided to raise the quality

Continued on page 14

'Diploma Disease

’

French Debate

Overhaul of Elitist

School System

By Barry James

P
ARIS— What makes Jean — or Jeanine— run?

In France's elitist state education system, one of the prime
motivating factors is the fear of failure, tbe Tear of being

bounced down or out if grades fall sbort of standard
From the first year of grade school to doctorate level. French

education is an obstacle course from which survivors emerge with top
awards and the corresponding economic and social status, but which
leaves plenty of casualties along the way.

In principle, schools are supposed to bring each child to maximum
performance according to his or her capacity. Some take this obligation

seriously. But, in died, most schools tend to weed out the less

academically gifted in successive stages.

Last year, about 85,000 adolescents left public schools at the legal

age of 16 after 1
1
years of education with zero qualifications and small

hopes of getting a decentjob in a society where one-quarter of people
between the ages of 16 and 24 are out of work.

Education is a central political issue in France, all the more so in the

period leading up to the presidential elections this spring.

Last December, the minister of national education, Rene Monoiy,
proposed improvements designed lo ensure that by the end of the

century, three out of four students — a total of 600[000 each year —

A dormitory and a university classroom reflect crowded
conditions among China's institutes of higher education.

leave school with a diploma of secondary education known as the

baccalaureat rather than 42 percent as at present.

Mr. Monoiy's argument is that the Western world is entering a new
industrial revolution that requires workers to be more highly educated.

His plan was elaborated by a special committee on education and the

economy. It is now before an inter-ministerial committee and is not

likely to reach Parliament before the presidential election, which could,

of course, result in its being stifled at birth.

Debate about the plan has tended to focus more on its cost than on
whether or not radically increasing the number of qualifications would
be of benefit to society.

Michel Godet, an economist and academic, questions that assump-
tion in an article in the current edition of Le Monde de L’Educauon.
He said the Memory plan could have catastrophic effects on Lhe ability

of society to adapt to changing circumstances. He predicted that it

would produce a society “rigidified by a hierarchy of diplomas as the

ancien regime was rigidified by titles of nobility.”

Already, Mr. Godet said. France suffers from a veritable “diploma
disease" that classifies people by their ability to pass examinations

rather than their abilities, their sense of responsibility and initiative, or
their capacity for continued learning.

Both public authorities and private companies, he said, tend to

assessjob candidates on the basis of often irrelevant academic qualifi-

cations rather than on actual work performance, even though compe-
tence in manyjobs is acquired by actually doing the work.

“Multiplying the number of diplomas.” he said, “c

ii merely devalues the diplomas.
1'

it leads to a phenomenon, be said, whereby the more a diploma
becomes devalued, the more necessary it is to get it. Raiang the
theoretical level of education, he said, will create an ever more
insurmountable obstacle to professional advancemem for those who
fail to achieve the necessary paper qualifications.

Under the Monory proposals, a quarter of the student population

still would leave school with low or no qualifications. The minister

himself, who left school without qualifications before what is now die
legal leaving age of 16, would not have much of a career opportunity
tinder tbe proposed Older.

Mr. Good said that France would adapt better to the new industrial

revolution not by creating what be caHedan excess of diplomas but by
working out new relationships between school and the workplace. He
said that the example to follow is that of West Germany, where more

Continued on page 12

“doesn’t createjobs.
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'Democratic
J
_ Approach Assessing Campus 'Productivity

Soviet Students

Urged to Ask 'Why?’

In Changing System

By Felicity Barringer

M OSCOW —The 15-

and 16-year-olds

filed into Lev Sobo-

lev's sparely fur-

nished classroom in Moscow's
school No. 67. some with the

sprightly step of the well-pre-

pared, some with bored looks,

some full of gossipy whispers.

From under their aims peeked

“War and Peace."

When the bell rang 40 minutes

later, the students were deep into

-an argument over the way Tol-

stoy’s heroes, Pierre and Andrei,

viewed a man’s relationship to his

nation. They argued with each

other and they argued with Mr.

Sobolev, bringing a keen glint to

the teacher's eye.

The scene is rare in the Soviet

Union. Most Soviet students di-

gest their lessons or ignore them,

but seldom differ with the teacher.

For three generations. Commu-
nist Party ideology and strict doc-

trinal views of history and litera-

ture have been passed on to

students who are expected to ac-

cept what they are given.

But in the last two years, a re-

bellious cadre of innovators —
some virtually unknown, like Mr.

Sobolev, and some with an inter-

.national following, like the Geor-

gian. Shalva Amonashvih— have

tried to incite pluralism in the So-

viet system.

The goals: Demystify the role of

the teacher and make the students

think for themselves.
- The importance of encouraging

'independent thinking cuts to the

core of some changes that the So-

viet leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

is seeking to make in Soviet soci-

ety. The school system is a reflec-

hon of a political and social sys-

tem that for decades has

Mr. Gorbachev has concentrat-

ed on urging Russians to make

decisions and act on them, partic-

ularly in the economy, but it mil

be important for him to reach into

the education system to foster

these attitudes at an early age:

Although they are the brash ex-

ceptions in a conservative educa-

tional environment, the advocates

of educational change have be-

come increasingly viable. At the

major plenary meeting of the

Communist Party Central Com-
mittee, winchended Thursday and

was the first in a generation to

have a major emphasis on educa-

tion, Yegor K. ligachev, theCom-
munist party's chief ideologist,

called for “serious change” in the

educational system.

per Uchitdskaya Gazeta, the edu-

cation activists are pushing to

loosen the old-line establishment

grip held by the Education Minis-

try and the Academy of Pedagogi-
cal Sciences.

The two institutions, through
local ministries and subdivisions

across the country, control much
of what goes on in the 129.000

Soviet schools, from curriculum

and textbooks to school hours
(about five hours a day) and days'

(six a week).

The innovators, who number
perhaps 1,000 of the Soviet

Union s two million teachers.

hope to broaden their influence by
pushing for more local autonomy
and fewer national curriculum re-

quirements.

For the innovators, the key to

any rhange is what Mr. Amonash-
vili calls a “democratic” approach

to students. In an October 1986

meeting in the writers’ colony of

Peredelkino, outride Moscow, in-

novators such as Mr. Amonash-

An International Education

Is Waiting for You
in Southern California4’

at

United States International University

Internationally acrlaimnd faculty

Study with students from more than 70 countries

• 200-acre residential campus in San Diego, California

• Bachelor’s, master's and rinrJQral degree programs

• Major in business, education, perfuming arts,

engineering, international relations, psychology or

hospitality management

*Or choose our campuses in London, Nairobi

or Mexico City.

Call today for more information.

Phone (619) 693-4772

110455 Pomerado Road

I

San Diego, California 92131, U.S.A.

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

SUMMERSTUDY
IN BOSTON...
ENGLISHLANGUAGE

UNIVERSITY ANDAMERICAN
•American Language, Culture and University Life

TUFTS
PbrStudents enteringU& colleges or universities. Study skills,

note-taking, library orientation & language lab. 6 weeks.
|> • Conversational English Language and Culture •

Rjr people ofall ages wishing to tourNew England while
improving their English. 4 to 6 weeks.
Write or call. Please specify program(s) fay name.
KarenL.8ti]aa, Director,Bnmmer English Langnage

|

Tufts University Conference Bureau 17
Mass 02165 TU. 617-381-3568

GUIDED INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM >
Bachelor. Master. Doctorate
• Business Administration • Engineering

EducationHealth Services Management
Earn a bachelor, master or doctoral

ieace as cretil toward your degree. No classes, seminars or

on-campus attendance. Studies buM moo your experience,

relate to your career. Sett-paced. Open fame schedule.

Disfinguislied (acuity advisors.

Act now to advance your career.

• SEND RESUME FOR
'NO COST EVALUATION

_ 9100 WltShire BIvtL
,

DepL50 Beverly Hills. Ca. USA 90212 213-278-1094/

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION

June 20 - August 13

For information and application,
please contact:

Stanford Summer Session

Building One, Room 2B
Stanford University

Stanford, CA 94305-2074

U.S.A.

Tel: (415) 723-3109

T1»N«w Yerk Tib

Students in geography class in a Moscow school

vill. VJl Shatalov and Sofiya N.
Lysenkova issued a long manifes-
to, deploring what they called
“learning by coercion.”

Their approaches differ widely.

Mr. Shatalov; an engineer turned
teacher in the industrial city of

Donetsk, has been featured on na-

. tional television for his q«rg« in

getting his pre-adolescent and
teen-age students to learn nine
months’ worth of work in four. His
method consists of choreograph-
ing even minute of each lesson so
the children’s attention cannot
waver.

Mr. Amooashvili, who directs

the Pedagogical Research Institute

in Tbilisi, the capital of Georgia,
concentrates on very young stu-

dents. He uses insistent positive

reinforcement to impress on them
the idea that they can write —
even before they know the alpha-

bet— and nainiiarp as well as the
teacher. The result has been first-

graders — 6- and 7-year-olds —
who can write compositions of
several pages.

Along with national attention,

innovators have been subject to

sharp criticism and opposition

from the Education Minister.

Since there has been little official

effort by the educational authori-

ties to spread their gospel, the in-

novators and their disciples are

trying to do this for themselves.

Two years ago, a young teacher

ostracized by ms peers for his un-

orthodox methods derided to

form a grassroots teachers’ dob
called Evrika.

Evrika, the Russian form of the

Greek “eureka," or “I’ve found
it," is at the core of the movement
for teaching change.

». 1988 The New York Tima
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COED 10-20 June 26 - July 31
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TUFTS SUMMER STUDY
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. _ COLLEGE PREP
UNIVERSITY AND EXPOSITORYUiMVILHOII I WRmNQ
• American Studies and Foundations ofCollegeWriting
Six week, college preparation for American high school students
(& international students fluent in English). College writing
workshops. Lecture series combining arts, sciences & humani-
ties. Visits to Northeast universities. Suburban campus. Sports,
activities & sightseeing.

Write or calk Brenda Needle
Director, American Experience Programs
fiifts University Conference Bureau 17

Medford. MA 02155 TeL 617/381-3568
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FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS COMMUNITYAND
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Harvard

this

summer

Jurte27~August 19, 1988

ij f arvard Summer
-/L

|
School offers open-

enrollment in day and
evening courses. The cur-

riculum includes courses

that fulfill college degree

requirements and programs
designed for personal and
professional development.

Oar international student

body has access to Harvard’s

outstanding libraries, fine

museums, well-equipped

laboratories, cultural activi-

ties, and nearby Boston.

We feature a college-level

program for secondary

school juniors and seniors,*

as well as a Dance Center
and special programs in

Health Professions,**

Drama, Writing Ukrainian

Studies, and English as a
Second Language.
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U.S. Costs,

Some states

linking university

budgets to proof

of teaching

efficiency.

By Edward B. Fiske

The idea, Mr. Amooashvili said

in an interview, is “to promote
self-expression and self-evalua-

tion. I want the kids to come to

class with their own ideas, their

own thoughts, to Hi$ri«£ them
openly, to argue with me."

N EWYORK —There’s a word that

doesn’t cross the Bps of discreet

people in respectable circles of

American higher edneation cades.

Call it the -P-word.

P as in (shhh!) PRODUCTIVITY.
As any college administrator is quick to

explain, highereducationis a “labor-intensive”
industry in which $4out of every S5 spent goes

to faculty other salaries, since teaching is

done by people, the argument goes, colleges do
not have the luxury that other industries do of

improving efficiency through capital invest-

ment in machines.

Such arguments may have been compelling

in an «*diw day, but no more. With tuitions

rising at double the rate ofgeneral inflation for

most of the 1980s, a growing chorus of critics

has begun to ask why higher edneation should

be virtually die only major economic enterprise
in the country immune from productivity

gftint

i jcading the rinshnwjht has been Wffliarn J.

Bennett the feisty U.£ secretary of education

who loves nothing better than playing to his

conservativeconsntnentsby takingcm toe edu-

cational establishment. He argues that Ameri-

can colleges not only cost too much but too

often provide inferior educations in return.

Not long ago, Mr. Bennett carried tins mes-

sage to the campus of Harvard University,

where he accused that oldest of all American

universities of tolerating “too many intellectu-

al and educational casualties.”

Mr. Bennett has also recruited a few allies

within bigbw education. Robert losue, the

preadent of York Collegem Pennsylvania, has
angered many of his colleagues bywriting a
series of articles riiatyrng that administrative

staffs are bloated and that professors work a
shorter year and teach fewer courses than, they

did in thepasL
“The single biggest reason the cost of college

is so high is drrimmg and insufficient produc-

es defined by the number of students

)\$o%

- *«**•*
*\.*£

i

C r-y %xk tl

trvity as C

taught by the faculty and serviced by the ad-

mnristration," he declared. <

The call for greater efficiency has been cou-

pled with pressure on public univereities from
the political leaders who subsidize their bud-

gets to demonstrate that they are, in fact,

giving their students a solid education.

• “Many wffleges and imiunsilies do not have

a systematic way to demonstrate whether stu-

dent learning is toeing place^” declared the

National Governors’ Association in a recent

report on die subject “Rather, learning . . . is

flgnmvd to take place as long as students take

courses, «™rmiil?te hours and progress ^satis-

factorily’ toward a degree.”

In a variation on the “value-added” tax

concept, legislatures in at least half a dozen

states have begun testing students, first as

freshmen and then as seniors, to measure-how

much they have learned.

One well-known proponent of this approach

is Northeast Missouri State University in

Kiricsrilie, where students take standardized

tests of general knowledge as freshmen, sopho-

mores and semors. The school also requires all

seniors to takestandardized testsm thormajor

fields. Accounting majors, for exampk; might

sit for examination by the American Tnsiftnte

of Certified Public Accountants, in some
fields, faculty members write their own tests.

A few stateshaveeven begun linkingtmiver--

sity budgets to proof of teaching efficiency.

Tennessee, for ™mple, has distributed $50

million on this basis. Colorado will require

every college and university to adopt an
Msaament system by 1990 or forfeit 2 percent

of its annual appropriation:

While public institutions have felt j&osfitf

the pressure for formal accountability, private

colleges and universities are also fedmg the

heat Harvard University, for example, - has

established a faculty commission, with same
non-Harvard members, to study how to im-

prove its teaching.

Led by Professor Richard1 light, a profes-

sor of eroc&tionandpublic policy, theseminar

is lookingat a series of specific demoits of the
ertneational process. For example, data is be-

ing collected to determine bowmuch parttime

work students can take on before they start

signingup far “gut” courses that donot require-

much work.
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Aworld of
opportunities.

Master of Science im
Intermatfonal Business.

\bu can earn a Master of Science degree in Inta>

national Business at Saint Mary’s College of California

in 12 months of full-time study.Tbe curriculum of this

highly regarded program includes study in economics,

finance, marketing, law and business strategy. Students

can expect small classes,a highly qualified faculty, and
a practical approach to business education. Graduates

of this program have gone mi to a wide variety of

management positions in international and domestic

businesses.

Saint Mary’s College is 21 miles east of San
Francisco, making the cultural, social, and economic
opportunities of the San Francisco BayArea easily

accessible to students. Admission to the program is

competitive, but qualified candidates with degrees in

any academic discipline are encouraged to apply.

Classes start in October, 1988. For information, write

to the Graduate School of Business, Saint Mary’s

College, RQBckM, Moraga, CA 94575 USA. Or call

(415)376-3840.

Saimt Mary’s College
Graduate School of Business
Distinguished business education since 1868
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By Fred M. Hedringer

N EW YORK — Stale-

mandated school re-

forms are on a collision

course with demands
to give teachen and school admin-
istrators greater powers to deride
how and what to teach. A classic

war is shaping tq> between politi-

cal and professional power. The
battle is between those who be-
lieve schools can be improved
through legislation and those who
insist that the search for better

schools must be-.led by . teachers
who know what students need.
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60fl N. Sepulveda Blvd»
Los AnoeJes, California.
9004V. Dept.23.UAA.

DARDEN
EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

THE DARDEN SCHOOL / UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
*

"The Executive Program #88"
June 5 - July 15, 1988
Charlottesville, Virginia

A demanding six-week educational journey shared by senior executives
from around the world. Participants explore the challenges and opportunities

that face business leaders today and into the next century.

*
"Managing Critical Resources"

June 13 - 24, 1988
Cambridge. England

A problem-solving general management program designed to provide cross-functional
insight into the use of human, financial, operational, and marketing resources.

*
"Management Program in Australia"

July 24 - August 5, 1988
Little Bay, Sydney, New South Wales

A unique two-week course stressing the interrelationships of marketing and operations
management control systems, human behavior in organizations, and corporate strategy.

"Pacific Basin Managers' Program"
July 10 - 21, 1988

Batam Island, Indonesia
(30 minutes by ferry from Singapore)

An international general management course covering die individual
functional areas and interrelationships of Marketing. Operations, and Financial ControL

For further information please write or adh :

:

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMS (t>^pt j) Th« Darden School UnivwsStyof Viitfnia
P.O. Box 6550 Charlottesville, VA 22906-6550 USA-

Teh (804) 924-3000 Telex; 822422UVADARDEN FAX: (804) 924-4859
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Experiments in Administration

Management Teams’ Give Teachers Bigger Role in Rmming Schools
By Edward B. Fiske
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HWYORK— Earlier
this year the North Mi-
anriHementaiy School
faced a tricky problem:
the classroom assign-

tonus of more than half of its
teachers. Normally such decisions
would be made by the school prin-
dpal, who coold expect a lot of
grieffrom teacherswhohad grown
fond ofthetrformerworking envi-
ronments.

In-tbis case, however, the polio-
cally sensitive task was turned
over to the school “management
team," consisting of both teachers
and administrators-. Not every
teacher liked his or her new assign-
ment, box none of them could
complain about the way the deci-
sions were made.

**Before, yoo would have gone
to a faculty meeting and be given
the decision as if it came down
from heaven above,” said Arlene
Ortenzo. a third grade teacher. “In
this case we all had some input
We were treated as professionals.
What more could you ask for?”
North Miami Elementary is one

of 32 primary and high schools in
the Dade County school system
that havecmbraced the concept of
“shared decision-making.” Under
this approach, teachers and other
significant constituencies, from
parents to secretaries and cafeteria
workers, are given a role in run-
ning the schools.

.Other school systems experi-

menting with the idea include
those in Rochester, New York,
and Hammond. Indiana.

.
Die trend is rooted in the grow-

ing conviction that
,
if American

schools are to beimproved, radical
changes must be matte in the way
they are organized. Moreover, the
new thinking goes, ifschools are to

compete effectivelywith otherem-
ployers for capable personnel,

more like “professionals."
“IPs the dassroom teachers who

know what kids need,” said Jo-
seph A. Fernandez, the Dade
County superintendent of schools
who has been an avid Force behind
the experiment “It’s rime to la
than trv things that they think will

work."

give leachers more of a say in how
schools would be run.

The faculties of 53 schools vot-

ed to try out the idea, and 32 of

them were given the go-ahead.
Each of them came up with a gov-

erning structure that seemed suit-

ed to its particular needs.

A similar process took place in

'It’s the dassroom teachers

who know what kids need.

It’s time to let them try

things that they think

will work’

Educational historians fre-
quently point out that public
schools tend to organize them-
selves in imitation of the prevail-

ing industrial models. Since the
early 20th century, most schools
have been run like factory floors
•—with principals (foremen) mak-
ing all the decisions and treating
teachere (workers) as if they were
interchangeable parts.

But now industry is moving on
to new models. Inspired by their

Japanese counterparts, automo-
bile companies have begun form-
ing teams of workers and giving
them responsibility for carrying
out a certain number of tasks as

they see fit. Schools are now pick-

ing up on this idea.

The Dade County esroeriment

was born in December 1986 when
the board of education, looking
for ways to enhance teacher pro-

fessionalism, agreed with the

teachers onion to look for ways to

Rochester where the schools su-

perintendent, Peter McWalters,
and Adam Urbanski, bead of the

teachers union, engaged in several

months of discussions designed to

work out a better way of running
schools and cutting down on a

dropout rate that had reached 30
percent.

T

Workers of the Future
Continued from page 9

the Peny Preschool Project in Yp- economically.

sflanti. Michigan, which helped
ait later dropout rates and welfare EDWARD f

uc will not only impoverish these

children, it wiUnnpoverish our na-
tion — culturally, politically and

ait later dropout rates and
dependency in half.

For businessmen the appeal is

strengthened by arguments of
cost-efficiency. Research from the

U.S. House Select Committee on
Children, Youth and Families

shows that $1 invested in quality

preschool education can return

nearly five times that much be-

cause of the lower costs of special

education, public assistance and
fighting crime.

For example, investment of

$500 a year in compensatory edu-

cation can awe the $3,000 cost of

having a child repeat a grade. Ear-

ly educational intervention with

disabled pupils has also been

shown to save school' districts

more than 51,500 per child.

“There is not a lot of kmg-lenn

'data on the effects of such pro-

grass, but there is enough to

that it is a good idea to

and do more," said Mr. flutter.

The 45-year-old Committee far

Economic Development is a pub-

lic policy research group whose

225 trustees are mostly top corpo-

rate executives. Its chairman is

Edmund R Fitzgerald, chairman

and chief executive officer of

Northern Telecom Limited.

Iu the new report, the business-

men argue that is makes “no eco-

nomic sense” to allow an “educa-

; uonal underclass" to persist.

“This nation cannotcontinue to

compete and prosper in the global

arena when more than one-fifth of

'our children live in poverty and a

third grow up in ignorance,” they

say.
lJTbe nation can Ol afford

suoi an egregious waste of human
resources. Allowing this to oontiti-

EDWARD B. FISKE is the edu-

cation editor of The New York

Times.

kHE result was a new
teachers contract that

set up school-based
planning committees

made up of teachers and adminis-

trators. The contract raised teach-

er pay 40 percent over three years,

including a $4500pay increase for

all first-year teachers. Three years

down the road, a veteran teacher

working in the new catagory of

"lead teacher” will be able to earn

as much as $70,000. In return, the

teachers agreed to work longer

hours and extra days and to waive

seniority rights when transferring

from school to school.

The Rochester plan is likely to

have considerable national influ-

ence because this upstate New
York city is also the home of the

new National Center on Educa-
tion and the Economy, which is

being set up by New York Gover-
nor Mario ML Cuomo with SI mil-

lion of initial support from several

national foundations. It will moni-
tor the experience of Rochester,

Dade County and other school

International Herald
Tribune’s

mextuttl
EDUCATION
SPECIAL

DIRECTORY
will appear on May 7,

""

Sept. 10, Dec. 10, 1988.

For adeatmng informatioa

please contact; Fran^oiae Oement,

Interactional Herald Tribune,

9252U$e«ai7 Cedes, Vkmem.
.or your nearest IHT representative.

BUSINESS DEGREES
in MANAGEMENT and

MARKETING
Graduate and undergraduate courses

• courses in small groups • each student followed-up
Individually • a business-experienced academic team •
accelerated progress by means of summer semesters

Career oriented undergraduate and graduate programs in

business administration, information systems, international

management, hotel management, communications,
public relations and European languages.

European
university
THE CAREER BUILDERS

For information and application contact the Director of Admissions

:

BELGIUM
ANTWERP.
AnwnMtoHI.
B-Z0O0 Anfwwp
TN 1*33)3/238 10 82 wo
1*331 3/Z1&81 83
Courts «i DMtn or enqtar

BRUSSELS
Hub ae Umun« MS-120
B-1050 Bnun
TN {*3313/648 87 81 mO
(*32(2/648 68 65
Courses n Fifncti ot Engfcsn

FRANCE
PARIS (VefSMMI
Rue On CBMnw» 35.

78000 V0TS48M
Tel (.33H/3021 1W7
Causes w F>enen ty Enghsn

SWITZERLAND
GENEVA
OausMe (Ms Coquetceis 18
CH-1214 v«in«i/Geneva
Tei (-41)22/8304 73
Courses <n Franco or Engusn

MONTAEUX
Grand Rue 42
Cm

-

1820 Motmau
TN 1*41(21/9631(67
Coiasea n French or EngAsh

The European University is a member of the American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Business.

PRINCE WILLEM-ALEXANDER
COLLEGE - HOLLAND

Prince WHtem-Alexander College is a new international, non-profit

making, boarding school for boys and girts aged 18-19 years old

The College has been established in modem, well-equipped bufkfings

frihmtorf on a beautiful campus near Enschede In Eastern Holland.

The aims of the Sdxxri are based on tbe philosophy of Dr. Kmt Hahn
— founder of Salem School in West Germany and of Gerdcostonn

School in Scotland. Oat of Hahn's pioneering went has grown, among

College wishes fo be closely associated

Yob ore tovfted far a presentation by the Rtexlmaster on Sender 13th

Marti at 2pm. in the Sheraton Bern ta Brussels.

— Far farther details please contact: The Beghtrar,

prince WBIem-Atexamler CoBege, BcngetuKStraat DM,
Mr 75MAH Easetate, Bottand. Tei: + 31 53 £8008 or
Sbov sAcadabao U41AlseBilKi&B]iS5eis,Be%teB. Tel: -t-SZZ 3897643.

systems and seek to spread the
word about new ways to run
schools.

The major change built into

school-based m.maymen i teams
is that, for tbe first time, teachers
get a major voice in the shaping of

school budgets. In the Miami area,

this has already resulted in some
major changes in tbe way schools
are run.

At four schools, for instance,

the management learn eliminated
the job of assistant principal and
used the money saved to pay for

teacher aides, after-school pro-
grams or other activities.

At South Miami Junior High
School, which prides itself on a
program for artistically talented

students, the governing council

cut out eight teachers' jobs. The
funds were then used to hire out-

side instructors on an hourly basis

to teach subjects such as dancing,

musical instruments or other spe-

cialized subjects.

In some cases, the leathers have
even decided to hire nonunion
personnel. Tbe parents at Palmet-
to Elementary School complained
that their children were not learn-

ing enough Spanish, so the man-

Non fmm> Gauzdra

agemeni team arranged to transfer

the Spanish teacher to another

school. They then hired an instruc-

tor from the local Berlitz language
school to teach the students Span-
ish.

Onearea that teachersappear to
be ambivalent about moving into
is teacher evaluation. Teachercon-
tracts normally authorize only
principals and assistant principals
to make formal evaluations of
teacher performance. In Dade
County. 10 of the participating

schools have begun training teach-
ers to do this on a peer basis, but
others have decided that making
judgments about each other might
undermine the harmony that has
been generated by tbe shared deci-
sion-making.

THUS far, the experiments
in giving teachers more
responsibility seem to
be payiag off. The

Rochester schools report that ap-
plications for teacher positions are

up and that some teachers who left

the district are returning . General
moral is up because, as one teacher

explained, “It’s nice to know
you’re respected."

Teachers in the Miami area

schools say that they have begun
to develop a “sense of ownership”
of what they are doing profession-

ally, and anecdotal evidence sug-

gests that students are benefiting.

“My kids are really learning,”

said Merodes Hunter, a third

grade teacher at Palmetto Elemen-

tary School where teachers volun-

tarily gave up some of their free

time to generate funds for teacher

aides.

One effect of involving teachers

in decision-making, of course, is a
major shift in the job of principal

—from authority figure to manag-
er.

Lawrence Feldman, the princi-

pal at Palmetto Elementary
School, said that he liked his new
role. “I'm a coach.” he said. “But I

like it People are starting to trust

each other.

Some teachers warn, though,
that old attitudes may be slow to

disappear. Jean Marvel, who
teaches English as a second lan-

guage at North Miami Elementary
School pointed out that, since

teachers are used to seeing schools
run on an autocratic basis, it is

easy to fall into the trap of think-

ing that this is the way things have
to be.

“We have to watch out," she

said, "that we don't end up replac-

ing an autocratic individual with
an autocratic committee.”

Tr= BOSTON UNIVERSfTY =n
IN PARIS

and elsewhere

offers a MASTERS DEGREE in

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
49, Rub Pierre-Charron,

75008 Paris. TeL: 45 61 49 23.

A-LEVEL & GCSE
EASTER COURSE

AT ST. ANNE'S COUEGE OXFORD
RJU.Y RESIDENTIAL

At Sufapcn mi Boc*dS uadi mg /nil upon
witftonp—ufcn in «aom—i

d

W—. Ap-
pkNiont orn dw invMd for binon in Mrm.

A 8mm Tumid Cdtogi,
38 Wotw—di BnndlOhW
Td_-OdM (0868) 5431 1 ad S7302 0*4

MYEKSfTYaMIJS

KISINESS SCIBIL

AID!
l5,avdelaGrande Annee 75116 PARIS <50136111

2 5TH ANNIVERSARY

THE
AMERICAN COLLEGE

IN PARIS
rtmoersitd omkrkaine it Paris

An American university education in Paris.

International and traditional disciplines.

An American Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree that opens doors anywhere in the world.

ThkJrabemtk.

• all classes fai English •

plan also for Summer Session 1988: June 20-Jufy 29

CesHwilag Ei—ri—wrt—Wi»;
• Part-time Courses • Business Seminars
• American Language • Preparation for TOEFL, SAT,

A Culture GMAT and GKE Exams

i Amwrinm Cdfayr h Aril - BJt 401, 31 Amm.Bofmut
75007 rarit, Wepkmt, Q) 40SSJ1.73

STUDY IN ROME

JOHNCABOT
iNirnmnoNAL college
ANAMERICAN UNIVERSITY IN ROME
John Cabot is an American liberal arts

college, located in Rome, offering

a full, four-year undergraduate curriculum.
The College awards Bachelors degrees in

Business Administration, International Affairs,

Mediterranean Studies, and Art History.

Advanced placement may be granted to students
in possession of the Maturity Baccalaureau
GCE “A" levels, or equivalent diplomas.

Since its founding in 1972
it has been affiliated with
Hiram College in Ohio.

Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer terms.

For further information contact:

The Director of Admissions
JOHN CABOT INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

Via Massaua, 7 - 00162 Rome - Italy s*

Tel. (06) 839.55.19/831.21.05

RICHMOND
COLLEGE
LONDON

Richmond College is a small residential US liberal am
college with an international student population- it offers

6 AA or BA degree programs in:

BusinessAdnunistration
Economics
International Business

Fine Arts
Studio Arts
British Studies

English-literature

For further information plmse write io:

Director of Admissions (Room HT),

Richmond Colleee. Queens Road. Richmond,

History
Computer Science
Mathematical Sciences

Combined Social Sciences

Political Science

Psychology

allege, Queens Road. Ri«

Surrey TWI0 6JP. England,

-iepbone: 01-940 9762/4487

Telex: 933080 RICCOL G.

Accredited by the Middle States Association of

Colleges and Schools

The American College of Switzerland
• Accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and

Schools (U.S.A.)

• University degrees (B.A., B.S., A.A.) in:

International Business Administration, Economics.
International Political Studies, Modem European Languages,

and International Studies

• 1 1 acre campus with full residential facilities

• Summer Session begins Jnne 6, 1988
Fall Semester begins August 29,1988

CONTACT:

American College of Switzerland

Admissions office

CH-1854 Leysin R.

Tel.: (025) 34 22 26
Telex: 453 227 AMCO
Fax:(025)341 346

UNIVERSITE DE

PARIS SORBONNE
Centre Experimental

(ffetudedeta Gvfliscriion Fran^aise

a rUniveraHe

COURSDE

CIVILISATION

FRANfAISE

GRADUATE COURSES
» UMVBtSITY COURSES.

Yearly: Beginning October to end of May.
By Semester: Oct. to Jan. or Feb. to May.

• “MAGISTErE de Longue et de Gvilifation

Franjdm Sept, to August (1 year). Option in

Pedagogy or Economics. Equivalent to MA credit

U.SA. (under certain conditions).

• Sofbamne Summer Session for Foreign Teachers

and Students. July to mid-August. Special courses

for Graduates. American College credts.
> Training courses in Pedagogy for professors.

• Training courses in eU fields (on request).

Student visa compulsory. Inquire at the

COURS DE CIVILISATION FRANCHISE, 47

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
French baccaiaureat level required.

French Language and Civilization Courses.

Practical courses: 25, 12 or 6 hours per week.

• Fafi Semester; September to mid December.

• Winter Semester: October to end of January;

• Spring Scmei tei. February to end of May.
• Summer Courses: 4, 6, 8 weeks, June-July-Aug.-Sept.

a Intensive Summer Session: July to end September

• faitensive Session : September.

• Interim Session; 3 weeks 'm January. Cultural or

economic studies.

Cuhwrd section of the French Bnbassy.

rue des Ecok*. Parish. TeL: (1) 40.46JI2.1I.

UNIVERSITY DE PARIS SORBONNE
Centre Experimented d’tfude de Id Civilisation Fran$aise as&ode a I'Univereite

in connection with the Paris Chamber of Commerce and Industry, organizes courses leading to:

e “Cortificat Pratique de itBijdi Conwnerdrri et fconomiqiM'' by semester ki each session.

• “Dipi&ne 5up6rieur de hangtds des AfMrN” by semester or yea- included in the “Section Unnenitaire

and Magetere”. 9 “MjpUnie apprefond du fmnya dee Affakee”, 2nd part of the “diplome superieur".

Students receive certificates and diplomas from fee Sorbome and the Frendi Chamber of Commerce and industry.

AnAMERICANUNIVERSITY
inPARIS

Masters degree

in Business Administration

A Full time intensive 11 month program

delivered by the Dean and Professors erf

the University of Hartford : September-May

in Paris, summer in Hartford, CT, USA.

Candidates for admission indude botb

PROFESSIONALS WT1H BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
from all fields as well as RECENT GRADUATES
from Univeisities or “Gtandes Ecoles’.

All candidates should have a strong motivation to

acquire managerial skills atthe highest \evel_

(Complete documentation will be

sent to you upon request).

15(H), av. de la Grande Annee - 75116 Parts

M (1) 45003828 - Telex SVL 640 263

UNIVERSITYafHARTFORD
RUSINESSSCHOOL

SCHILLER
gg|gs LONDON C 3SWITZERLAND B B STRASBOURG

Certificate of proficiency in i 1 year programme in London
Language end Hotel Reception Strasbourg or Switzerland

Hotel Operations Management k 1 year programme+6 months internship

Diploma Strasbourg or Switzerland

Hotel Term Abroad A 1 semester programme in

Strasbourg or Switzerland

ABA degree programme A 2 years in Strasbourg or first year

Switzerland/second year Strasbourg

Language of instruction - English.

Practical training at our hotels in Germany and Switzerland.

Accommodation on campus.
BBA and MIM studies in London - MBA studies in f^ris.

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept UNG 10. 51. Waterloo Road. London SET 8TX

Tel: (01) 928 8484 Telex: 8812438 Fax: (01) 620 1226

(Schiller is an accredited member AJCS, Washington DC USA.)

CENTER FOR UNIVERSITY STUDIES

ZUNIVERSITY LICENSED DEGREES

AA in Humanities, Social

Sciences

AA.5. in Internationa] Business

B.B.A in International Business

BA. in Liberal Arts.

For detailed information write.* Via Mcvche 54,

00187 Rome, Hedy - Phone 493.528 - Telex 612510-

PM PI I CU FOR FOREIGNERS

LIlULIOn )N LONDON

BePna“» to XN CftL
Advanced. Wyv uCU
Son* 1®* 7T /"v f|
owns. College

£erognfcerf frr The Bnruh CouncU

V SwBA.&5c.(E«lLMALF1L.fanm.

64 Long Aar.
Cowhr Garda, Leaden WC2.

TeL: <0I) 240 2581.

5 to 9 students in a class

TELEX 263312 WESCOM SELSCOL.
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Consumer's Choice MonoryPkm :

For Britain, Market Forces Matter
By Richard Garner

I
ONDQN— Britain’s educa-

tion system is set to un-

dago one of the biggest

~ upheavals in its history

this year.

The philosophy behind the

Great Education Reform Bill is

that market forces should apply to

education just as they now do to

other sectors of the economy de-

nationalized by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher.

It is currently being steered

through Parliament by ter educa-

tion secretary, Kenneth Baker, a

man widely thought of as a future

leader of the Conservative Party.

Parents are after all consumers

of education, the argument goes,

and, like consumers in a shopping

center, they should have a choice

of goods available to them.

To this end, two new types of

schools are being established —
city technology colleges, inner city

schools sponsored by industry

that will give a more technological

base to secondary school educa-

tion, and grant-maintained

schools, financed by the govern-

ment but run indqpendenuy by a
board of governors.

More competition, it is said, will

increase standards in education as

individual schools are forced to

compete against one another for

pupils, instead of having their en-

rollment limited by their local

education authority, the British

X'valent of the United States'

ol district, as’ is the case at

present.

Even those schools that remain

under the present system, whereby
they are controlled by a local edu-
cation authority, will find that the

legislation gives them greaterpow-
er over the way they speaid the

funds distributed to than by local

authorities.

All schools with more than 200

pupils will have spending powers
devolved to them.

* This switchover of powCT is ech-

oed in continuing education, too.

Polytechnics and the larger col-

leges of further education —
which provide degree courses for

students— are to be taken out of

the control of local authorities and
.will become semi-independent

corporations financed by central

government through a nationally

The universities, whim have al-

ways been centrally funded— but

until now by a body largely made
up of academics called the Univer-

sity Grants Coroxoittee— will also

face a mayor upheaval.

. In both cases—and in the case

of the remaining colleges, which

provide adult education, retrain-

ing courses, etc. — the governing

bodies being set up to run them
will have closer links with indus-

try.

These are the ground rules then

for the new education system.

Head teachers will become more
managerial, colleges and universi-

ties will offer courses more geared

to the needs of industry, and par-

ents— the consumes— wffl feel

that their children are goring am
education better designed to pre-’

pare them for adult working life,

the government believes.

Toward this end, too, the gov-

ernment is laying down a national

curriculum that will be taught in

all slate schools. Educators con-
sider this a return to teaching the

FORMAN^
ABOARDING SCHOOL
OFFERS ENRICHING

BENEFITS
wgPj An enriched boarding environ-

Gjjjb ment often unlocks a youngster s

true potential, building a solid

iww academic foundation For college.

VWxjdward Academy, located on a 40-acre

campus in Metro Atlanta, has limited 1988-89

openings for qualified applicants in the

Middle and Upper Schools. Contact our
Office ofAdmissions.

1662 Rugby Avenue
College Park, Georgia 3033"

l -404 ) 76S-826Z

APIUCANTi Ml ‘StiffFU ENT IN ENGLISHANI>
SI TOUT NSAT JCDREX. ttOOI «ARI ’ ACAI«MY
M.'MLNKITJCSA NON HLSOUMINMOKY
POUCY OF AI JMISMON.S

Nouvoo, Illinois

Be Someone Special!
At a smcdl residentid school where
people cm, listen, accept and un-

derstand. Excellent facilities on the

Masusippi between Chicago and St.

Loots, with girts from many states

and foreign countries. Grades 9-1Z
College bound; English as a second
language, secretarial, home eco-

nomics, private music lessons. Month-
ly 3 day weekends. Social activities,

competitive sports. CathoGc; non
discriminatory.

Write:

Saint Mary's Academy
Box 158 I

Nouvoo, IL 62354 # fl

or call: v JitiB
(217) 453-6619. Vlly

RTVERVIEW SCHOOL
v^mA A Residential School For

Teenagers With Learning Problems

Have you searched for a school where the staff caresabout
your child academically socially, emotionally, totally? The
Riverview staffdoes. Established in 1957, Riverview yearlyRiverview staff does. Established in 1957, Riverview yearly
serves 110 boys and girlsdiagnosed as perceptually or learning
disabled. Goal oriented, personalized, complete academic
programs complemented by individual language therapy
counseling, lifeand vocational skills and on-campus skills

training experiences fill the student's week. A high school

diploma is available. Each student upon leaving will be, within

the range of his/her potential, a wholesome, realistic, mature
individual. Riverview is accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges and is a member of the
Independent School Association of Massachusetts, National

Association of Independent Schools and the National
Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children.

For information contact:

RIVERVIEW SCHOOL
DepfcM, East Sandwich, MA 02537
Tel: (617) 888-0489

Riverview admits students of any race, color, national or ethnic origin

BUCK'S ROCK ..a summer camp in New Milford, Con-
necticut, that offers boys and girls, 12-16, the freedom to pursue rich pro-

grams in the fine arts, aU crafts (such as weaving, metalsmhhing, ceramics,

fabric design, glassblowing, woodworking, etc.), all performing arts (summer
theater orchestra, jazz band, ballet, jazz, and modem dance, downing), tech-

nology (radio, video, computers), writing and publishing, and farming... all in

addition to a full sports and evening activities program. For brochure, write

BUCK'S ROCK. 140 Riverside Drive, NY, NY 10024, or call (212) 362-2702.

i
1-*. ’C SPRING CREEK COMMUNITY

A Wilderness Thmqwotk Bocnfing

School for Troubled Adolescents

Comprehensive Academic Program

fo-beptii Student and Family Counsefajj

US and Foreign Exdxnges

* RoSng AdmMam
* Annual Quarter Abroad

* Outdoor EAwMiww

A School of the Future... In Montana Today!

Apply:
Director of Admissions Spring Creek Community.

P.O. Box 429, Thompson Falls, MT 59873 (406) 827-4344.

International Students:
Prepare for exams

such as TOEFL, GMfiJ,
and GRE.

With Stanley H. Kaplan. We're the leading test prep

company in America, with over 120 centers and 50 years'

experience.

Kaplan's test preparation courses prepare students for

the standardized used as admissions criteria for all

levels of higher education in the US
Not only TOEFL, GMAT, and GRE, bat also LSAT, MCAT,

DAT, SAT, as well as advanced medical and nursing

licensure.

If a student wants to further his or her study in the US,
and then return home with greater knowledge, please call

or write us.

We’ve helped thousands of students' dreams come true.

SnNIFTH. MHAN BMJ1H3HZEDUNIHFH0ALIA ‘DBfiKXUfCtMSOGMNTAUENSIUCera

For Information Regarding Over 125 Centers Throughout

the United States, Puerto Rico. & Toronto, Canada
Call Toll Free fiOO-KAF-TESI

Or Write: DEPT HX Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center

Ltd.. 131 West 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

oxfordOacademy
ONE STUDENT, ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 of average to superior Intelligence who have
academic deficiencies; who have lost one or more years of
school; who wish to accelerate; or foreign students wishing to
enter American universities. E.S.L Completely individual in-

struction in a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition; March 1-June 4, 1988; 59,700.
Summer Term: June 19-July 22, 1988; $2950.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

DepL IH • Box P, West brook. CT 06X98 USA > (203> 3996247

Bennington
JULYPROGRAM

Intensive pre-coUege courses for

its entering Ilth or 12th grade.students entering Ilth or

July 2iJufy 30

FICTION * PAINTING * DRAMA * MUMC * MATH
PHILOSOPHY * PSYCHOLOGY * POETRY * DANCE
CERAMICS * VIDEO * COMPUTERS * JOURNALISM
PHOTOGRAPHY * LITERATURE * PROSE * FRENCH
SCULPTURE * DRAWING * PRE^MEDICAL STUDIES
LAW * ANTHROPOLOGY * ARCHITECTURE * VOICE

ELECTIVES * TUTORIALS * WORKSHOPS * LABS * COU.OQUA
GUEST SPEAKERS * GUEST ARTISTS * RECREATION * SPORTS
* TRIPS TO NEW ENGLAND'S FOREMOST ARTS FESTIVALS *

Forman
Benringfoa College. Box

p HoBaod, Director

emtoot QS20I Tel (802)442-5401.

STUDY IN THE US.A
at one of

3 UNIQUE PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAMS
for high school students

Near Boston— 6 weeks at

Tufts University

V**

L\lf«l

Near Los Angeles and Boston— 3 weeks each at

Pepperdine University and at Endicott College

Contact: Focus Educational Programs, RO. Box 120H
Short Hills, NJ 07078 USA • Tel: (201) 763-0680

College level courses, recreation& sightseeing

mISS INTERNATDNAL SCHOOL

Grades K-1 2 O Boarding, grades 8-1

2

Annual tuition, room & board; U.S., SI 0,300
An American, college- preparatory curriculum

—operated by International Schools Services, with over 30
years of experience In American and international education
abroad. For applications and further information, contact;

The Director of Admissions
ISS International School Cyprus
PO Box 3847. Nicosia. Cyprus

Telex:.460T Telephone: <3571(2)443345

basic three R's (reading, writing

and arithmetic).

Under this plan, FngHshj math-

ematics and science will become
core subjects, with around IQ per-

cent of the school timetable devot-

ed to than. History, geography,

technology, art and physical edu-

cation win become foundation

subjects which must be studied

until the age of 16. A modem
foreign language must also be
studied by secondary school pu-

pils.

Mr. Baker also wants to estab-

lish attainment targets at various

ages for the basic subjects. To this

'end, each child will be tested at the

ages of 7. 11, 14 and 16.

Ibis more rigid system will

move Britain closer to the Frendi
system, where it is raid that the

education minister can look at his

watch at any timeof day and know
what each child is studying. It re-

places a morehaphazard system in

which the responsibility for draw-

ing up the curriculum was carried

out by the individual schools guid-

ed by the local education authority

and central jpvemmenL
Because of the size of the Con-

servative government’s majority in

Parliament, there is no doubt that

the proposals will become law.

Equally, there is no doubt that

'they mil .have to be brought in

against a background of opposi-

tion from almost everyone in-

volved in the twtdring profession.

lbe twoproposals that attract a
measure of sympathy aU round are

those for devolving spending pow-
ers to schools and the concept of a
national curriculum.

However, even the supporters of

the national curriculum believe

that Mr. Baker’s proposals are too

France’s Eliti

Continued from page 9

Kenneth Baker

rigjd and allow too hide time for

tochers to do anything beyond
preparing students for the tests. -

Creative work, it is argued, will go
out the window.

However, apart from right-wing

educational pressure groups, there

are few people who want the gov-

ernment's opting out proposals or

Jits plans to allow oped access for

parents to the school of then-

choice to become law.
- Critics say the opting out plans

will create an elite of schools. Par-

ents who know how to play the

system— usually from the better-

off middle classes — will opt to

send their children to the better

schools and they will also have the

means to spend money on fund-

raising events ro ensure that fatali-

ties in these schools are better.

Mr. Baker’s plans are likely to

become law by this aiimmn bar-

ring any amendments by the non-
elected upper chamber of Parlia-

ment, the House of Lords.

The Lords, though, can at best

delay the bill by 12 mouths if the

government refuses to accept then-

amendments.

than 70 percent of the dnUien
leaving school at the age of 16 go
on to useful apprenticeships oom-

?
ared to only 15 percent in-

rance.

Mr. Godet also said that the

:

emphasis should beless on an edu-

cation system designed to select

.elites mid more on one to give

people the right and access to

learning throughout their active

lives.

“How many children,” he
asked, “find themselves pushed to.

this adeHnes because they have a

rhythm of development different

to that of the average?”

According to Antoine Rnost, a

historian of the French education

system, ‘‘Ourmodd impBritly ad-

mits that the failure of part of the

population is necessary for the

success of the otter part Nobody,
in France, would take the bacca-

laurem seriously if all the pupils

passed it In other words, the exis-

tence of a large contingent of re-

jects guarantees the quality, the

level of the diploma.”

In effect, the fear of failure pro-

motes an obsession with precocity

that in turn tends to provoke fail-

ure. The system is inflexible. Ev-
eryone must develop at the same
pace, or rid; either having to re-

peat a year of schooling of being
siphoned off into less prestigious

vocational

The holder of one of the more
prestigious fvirtytlmnvniv — par-

ticularly the JBacC which is based
on theoretical mathematics — is

better educated than most US.

RICHARD GARNER is the news

editor ofthe London Tones Educa-

tional Supplement.

is eliminated at university. The
United Stales gets a far higher

proportion of its student popula-

tion into higher education—573
percent compared to 223 percent

in France—without the trauma of

failure.

Mr. Prost, who has taught in the

United Stales, said he finds it dif-

ficult to translate adequately into

Painting

in Urbino, Italy
INTKRNAT10NA1.1.Y ACXI .AIMED FACULTY

George Andreas

Luigi Ballerini

Enzo Cucchi

Lorenzo Fonda

Waiter Fontana

Jannis Kounellis

David L.

Eliseo Matdacci

Giulio Paolini

Arnaldo Pomodoro
Michele Provincial

Vieri Vagnetti

Paolo Volponi

Shirey, Director

Three weeks, in July

I.'jII Gin jii Duugl-j.% |212) 679-7.55U rxt- 341

MW Ol

usualArts
209 EAST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

Today's Achievers
U t - <1 n _ m*»» « « •

...I La Salle Mflitey Academy rises young
y\. men the competitive edge to develop aetf-

CQnfideacfr leadmhip and success.

La Salle is a coDege-preparatory
boarding school with a stems academic
program tor boys In grades 7 through 12,

where the Christian Brothers instill

values of the Catholic tradition through a

nurturing and am.

An International Studies Program for

foreign students hi learn Fngliiij fa

sannnere and during the ac»di»Tmfr^.

for information,

please write orcall:

LaSalle
.Military Academy

t
:

J OAKDALE, LJ^JEWYORK W69 • (516) 589-0900

OVER 100 YEARS OF ACADEMIC EXCEI-T-ENTF

OAK CREEK RANCH 5CHOOL
IN ARIZONA

An accredited, coed, residential school on Oak Geek.
College Prep, and General course. Ages 8-18. Individual

programs for under-achievers, tutoring, reading, field trips.

Horseback riding, fishing, soccer, archeology, skiing, tennis,

golf, swimming and other sports. Southwest travel, including

Grand Canyon. International student body, 100 students,

ESL program. Students are met at Sky Harbor International

airport in Phoenix. Tuition for school year, September 11,
1988 through May 20, 1989 is $12/400, extras approx!
$2,500.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 10, 198a

ALSO, SUMMER CAMP AND SUMMER SCHOOL
For catalogue write;

P.O. Box NN, West Sedona, Arizona 86340
or

Telephone: (602J-634-5571

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
FOR THE SEVERELY RETARDED & MUTfflY HANDICAPPED
*

Private, Non-Profit

* Birth to 22 years

* Unusual Syndromes (including Kelts)

* Community Based Victorian Homes in the Berkshires
* Year-round

English. the French verb “re?

doubler, ” vtiadnneansm this con-

tort to repeat a year of study, a

“redoublant ? being * pupil too

remains for a second year in the

samedass.
Failure -— being hdd back: a'

year—can strike a late devdoper

In primary schod, the elementary

tevdfo)mthea^cf6rolI where

children learn to read, write and

count In secondary school It can :

hit a pupil whomay be dome gen-

1

emphasis oti acontinuous assess-

.

meet ofa student?labilities.

'

- WhiletheCooservativc goyerur
- ment in Britain is pibaching the .

ulum such-as the OTePrancdnow .

:hai the tesohri»tq»rt :

admiration for Ttebroader cumo~
uftmB taught in fte Umted States^

and Britain. ~ - ••’••’.Wi-.-l"*..'

Mr. Lesoome- raid tli^ Frana'’

. has-too maiiy^sctaiJistS-who catH

.

not explain and too' many btere >

hire graduates who cannot-under*1

?

.

of Frendi educators.
' Yet' tests indicate that repeating

^primary year is useless. Chfldrea

who go to the next levd, even .if

behind the rest of the dass, pro-

gress faster than' those, left behind.

Those who repeat a year in prima-^

zy school are the least likely to:

achieve' success at the secondaiy
level. Nearly one child in five has

to reteat a year’s study at some
stage during his or her studies.
The Monory plan envisages

more help far children at the pri-

maiy level, closer supervision aur-

ing the vital first^two years of set^

ondary school and greater
assistance for students entering

univeisiiy to reduce the high leva
of dropouts. It would also like to

see vocational training made more
specific, so that students can ei-

ther leave school well-prepared for

work or return to fngber-leveL

studies astheir skills devdop.

A 300-page report that accom-

panied the plan* called
M
Educa-:

tion and Sooety Tomorrow” and
written by: Professor Jacques Le-

'

sonme, an econonrisv addresses

.

many of the 'concerns raised' by
Mr. Godet, who also contributed

to the report.

It acknowledges the inflexibility

of much of the present system and
the pressure on students to achieve

a "good” baecalauriat'niba than
.

a qualification more dosely tat .!

lored to their takmt& Tf suggests

that the role of tinediploma should

be diminMied in favor of greater

stand figures.' The - report:-

questions the present dammation *

of theoretical mathematics; rea-

soning that workers are increase

and have a broad'cultimal back- -

. 'ground. • • • -'O

- Mn Lesomztesmd that a school':

systemmiM be measured not csiy

est pupils, but also by.what h can
do to educate average ami b^nv
average students! He-- proposes*^-

that duldren who leave sdwd

creditforiTO^SSSee^^t.
tioo to .be takes up laier in theas-r

lives, and that' France shouIct-T

adoptsthe kind of distance karat-. ?•'.

ing, gang broadcast and other '

. flexible resoiurccs,' exa^Hfied by.> i

tiwOpm UEivotsIgr Tn Uri fein - ti:. .

To even otn soaal or regfcmal :

fnagnaTirifS, Mr. Loomnc RlgbeS
that, good taaifhera should be at- ^

tracted to dqjriwd areas with 1?
nancial incentives, r..-- • •

TheManoryplanCnyisages lot-

'

ing nearly 300,000 primary and
secondary school r. teachers.' -bop.

J

:':tvM£a.-now
;

'aiad' tite ;
end oF. tm

cebtiay. both ,fo>xephice.:teatiteg.

retiring. fiwm, the .pubEc" schooT

k’irTa.Lh-'ritio-

Italy

system foul to teadr a wider, range '

of baccdlauriat courses.' At theOf baccaiaur&it courses.. At the

same tih^-b^Moraixy wants to_

sec tbcben^salaries increased

percent or 15 percent- across me
board, wito incamye payma^ '-

T<y meet tiie ;plaii*a taigifL

YVJKE-v** ^

Rsss

I SOUTHWESTERN ACADEMY j!

be reernited every year betwodi;.

now and toeenrftrf meanmryj -

seemm^ty upWn ta^r amsuterin^
thalfewCTthanXOOO wxc recruit-’

GoOcod pup. E9^ andotnvd caur»nlor
bocrefcng boys cnfgrb, gradv 1-1 2. Abffi-

ly-aroupcd Juiwi, itnBud to 12 in oacH
wimycar^aound program for. vtamertipn-

ol lfudanr body at dfy end country oompos.
ev An ooomMkL nonprofit boorcRrg
ichod vnflvfgj iporfc and octivttim.

•

ing partfoulariya^neIot teactera

of math and stance.
*

=. :

-"P :

diet servants aaccp&tidty bkrim.

as “amtesradm^m the iqpohhc,J
haveiseen their presti^and

'

far fuB irdorrnabon about either campus:

Admosforv 2800 Monfomy,
Son Main, CcHarrib 9I10L
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Villarreal
National University

. recerrt.years. Itey are amongJte_.

.

worst-paid edncatorsjn Westtrf-
7

filpQp<* -« gt3TlTT^p tpnrfwT getting '
•^ francs ,^329) a tootift.:

Ilris .puts than just ahead^ tte

;

Tfflliwm hrtfhehindlhe Britistiforat

^30_pe»b^Tbddh^Aeyif^'
" Germans.-.’ ,

'

.si:*. z::^rEptt 3

hi

•i Fully, accredited state tihiveft&y’

• 45.000 undergraduate and .

. graduate students on campus..
• NcHvresidential. International

*

Pragram oflering Master's and
Doctorate Degrees.

Infevnationd Prognmn, VNU
c/o Iwimotiowql EtfotUkimi CbraJtqrtr
3I7M H^jhpowtf Kood. Suite ZI7-K
Snrfv»«.GA 30278

RAKRYJAMESisml&Jifaf"
She Intemtaic^Herald^buiWr

,5 4C

-ix:

Prime

^ r.’.cter

^Fishburne
Military School

Grades8-12 & PG. A small, ^.alrty s^ool.in the
Southern tradition preparing beys fora future, of
success. Limited size yet broad program guaran-

How-to-Study. Computer Science. Full Sports. .

ArmyJROTC. Indoor Pool. Band. Skiing. Biding.
Limited scholarships basedon need. Since 1879,
In the Shenandoah Valley. Non-Discriminatory.
Non-military Summer School.

Admissions Director, P.O. Box 988H
Waynesboro, Virginia:22980
(703)943-1171 .

OAK RIDGE

MILITARY ACADEMY

,Tha only accreditedindependent
milltoy preparatory School for
boyson the IT. S.' west coast.
Gr.,7-12. Oceanfrorrl .Olympus. .*

Succesrful p 1acemenrsince 1910
Army at Nary Acad’’

.18.(619)729-2385

«kr rafting. Themts

5BLANI

FULLCAMPPROGRAM
SUMMER SONATWA >
S Ctunwaat Luc J

-

Dtfn.4J
OU Baicanimo. Vt. 0SZ01

'

WO)44Mi» - 4A Grand md Upright

CV/YV Onatut Gail Oiarpaiiier, Director

dJjLa OiHDRBK CONUHINTY

S/^- \ Toconk Ave, Great Barrington,

MA 01230 USA, (413) 528-2523.
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BRUSSELS -— The head of a French-
speakingscbool in a Fhanish area of
Bdgnim is dismissed became she
fails an exam is Dutch, while Flem-

£*» a^hadties thwart plans for a school for
Frendv^peakingdifldnai in the Flemish town
orOvenjse.
Allhcwgh these recent conflicts may be less

Woody «an the violent eviction ctf franco-
phone students by their Flemish peers from the
University of Louvain, or Leaven, in the late
1960s, they illustrate how inlriiuacally educa-
tion issues, have been linked to the country's
continuing battle over language.
Whh their two principal languages, Dutch

and French, the Belgians have staked out larae-
ly autonomous territories, and they have ined
to adapt their educational system to reflect
these hnguistic realities.

But now that balance of power in education
is poised for change.
At issue is a proposal to transfer control of

education from the national government to the
linguistically determined community authori-
ties.- Under Belgium's federal system, each of
theebomrfa cultural entities—Frcnch-speak-
mg. Dutch-speaking and German-speaking—
has regional powers in economic and cultural
affairs.

A number of educational responsibilities al-
ready fall under the jurisdiction of these elect-
ed community authorities.

By law, teaching in Flanders is in Dutch; in

JANE MARSHALL, a journalist based in

Brussels, contributes to the London-based Tunes
Educational Supplement.

Belgium has

tried to adapt its

school system to

reflea linguistic

realities.

Wallonia, it is in French. In officially bilingual
Brussels, schools exist for both language
groups, although its 19 communes are over-

whelmingly French-speaking.
At present, ultimate responsibility for edu-

cation rests with the central state, with two
ministers for education, one representing each
language group — Belgium's 66,000 German
speakers come under the Ministry for French
Education.

The two education ministers are responsible

for such global matters as budget and subsi-

dies, buildings, diplomas, compulsory curricu-

lum and the pact guaranteeing parents free-

dom of choice in their children’s education.
Final approval of the legislation on devolu-

tion has been stalled by a government crisis

following an inconclusive general election in

December, which itself was triggered by a
dispute over language. Efforts have been under
way since then to form a new coalition govern-

ment.

The administration now in charge is the
same four-parry coalition that resigned last
year. It is composed of Flemish andFreucb-
speaking Liberals and Flemish and French-
speaking Christian Socials.

Before the election, the government was
drawing up possible amendmen ts to the consti-
tution, including the proposal on education.
The six biggest parties — those of the pre-

sent coalition plus Socialists from each lan-
guage group — are broadly in favor of this

.proposal. The exception was the French-speak-
ing Christian Social Party, which feared that
the Socialists in Wallonia were gaining too
much power and that too much ofthe educa-
tional budget was going to Flanders.
But the party is now less implacable, follow-

ing an agreement with the other panics under
which safeguards were introduced These con-
cerned the strengthening of the Arbitration
Court, which oversees constitutional disputes,
and of the Schools Pact, which in 1959 ended a
long and bitter quarrel between the Roman
Catholic Church and the non-clerics, and guar-
antees parents freedom of choice of school,
including the option of whether their children
follow a religious or lay education.
When a new coalition is formed — which

might not be for some months— it will decide
what priority to give the education legislation.

If, or more likely, when it goes through, there
will no longer be ministers for education in the
national government; they will be appointed
from the elected community authorities, which
will then have full control over the administra-
tion of education.

Another major change will be the transfer of
the education budgets from the central state to

the communities.
The language dispute (hat led to the general

toon Guyoui

Schoolchildren in French-speaking Fourons, which has been at the center of a dispute over language rights.

election in December involved the dismissal of

the French-speaking acting mayor of Fourons
(French) or Voeren (Dutch), a district of six

villages in east Belgium, for refusing to per-

form his official duties in Dutch 3S required by
law. Although the town is officially in Dutch-
speaking Limburg Province, its population is

predominantly French-speaking.

The mayor, Jos& Happart, a Socialist, was
re-elected last July by Fourons residents. Mr.
Happart had been dismissed from office in

198fc

ItalyMoves to Forge Closer links Between Universities and Research
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By Janet Stobart

ROME— Italy, which over
the last 50 years has car-

ried out few radical re-

-forms of its university

system, is now trying to modernize
its 54 state universities in an effort

to provide the research and exper-

tise considered essential to the

country’s technological and eco-

nomic progress.

Although Italy ranks fifth

among the world’s most industri-

alized nations, its universitieshave
failed to keep pace. In Europe
alone, h ranks 10th in the annual

number of university graduates.

Its principal universities are

overcrowded and only about 30
percent of university students ac-

tually graduate.

In recent years, attempts have
been made to modernize higher
education. In 1980, for instance,

research doctorates were estab-

lished although government legis-

lation has still not defined their

rol^ either finandalty or academi-

A fundamental conceptual
was advanced last July un-

d«- the government ofPrime Min-
ister Giovanni Goria, a Christian

Democrat, bringing higher educa-

tion more in line with changes in

technology. University control

shifted from the Ministry of Edu-
cation to the Ministry of Scientific

Research under the Socialist Party

minister and Cornierdean of Rome
University, Antonio Rubesti. The
move is expected to receive formal

parliamentary approval early next

month.
The industrial and technologi-

cal leaders believe that university

education has not been keeping

pace with the changing employ-
ment requirements of the coun-

try’s fast growth in these areas.

Research » an essential part of

this growth and its natural breed-

ing grounds are universities, say

industrialists and educators, so it

makes sense to incorporate re-

search with higher education.

; Research has been relatively ig-

nored by state administrations,

with private and a few state indus-

tries investing in their research

programs rather than recruiting

from or coordinating with univer-

sities.

Under the new' Ministry of Sci-

entific Research and Universities,

research is to receive new atten-

tion. State researchers, employees
of the National Council of Re-
search, are to receive hefty pay
rises — around 70 percent — to

bring them into line with universi-

ty teaching staff salaries.

State investment in industrial

research, especially favoring small

and medium-sized industries,

which are particularly prolific in

Italy, are to receive about $620
million over the next 12 years in

theform ofeasy credit for research

projects.

The National Council of Re-
search mil also pledge to increase

its projects in the South of Italy,

which at present has only about 8

percent of the country’s research-

ers. and bring (he Sooth’s quota up
to 30 percent or 40 percent

“In a country which is prepar-

ing- for tough economic con^eti-

tionteachingmust beinterchmge-
ahle with research and vice versa.”

said Mr. Ruberti, the research

minister. “A professor must have

the possibility if he wants of going

off to an institute of research for a
fewyears and then retimting to his,

teaching post, otherwise the whole

system remains rigid."

There is some resistance within

the Ministry of Education, which

is run by Giovanni Gafloni, a

Christian Democrat. However,

both he and his party have

to the changeover wn
ing the need to keep <h‘

Knks between university and high

schools.

And some education lobbyists

warn that university education

may become too much part and

pared of the world of industry and

technology. What, they ask, will

happen to research and higher

education that are not connected

to business, technology, industry

or science? What will happen to

the humanist faculties?

“We are not particularly wor-

ried about that,” said a Commu-
nist senator, Giuseppe Ghiarante,

who is head of the cultural affairs

section of his party and a member
of the parliamentary education

commission.

'In a country which is preparing for

tough economic competition teaching

must be interchangeable with researdi

and vice versa.’

“Italy has a strong enough tra-

dition in the humanist studies —
just look at our an heritage. What
is important is to forge closer con-

tacts between research, in any
field, and uruversity studies," hie

said.

Another mqor stqp to modern-
ize the university system is a legis-

lative proposal to give greater au-

tonomy, concerning both budget
and teaching curriculums, to uni-

versity boards, which up to now
have been strongly controlled by

the unwieldy ana bureaucratic

Ministry of Education.

Considered by Mr. Ruberti of

utmostimportance tothefutureof
university education, the legisla-

tion replaces a less forceful one
presented during the government
of Prime Minister Bettino Craxi

and calls for total freedom of

choice by university boards in pre-

paring curriculums and budget
spending. Research programs
hitherto subject to final state ap-
proval will no longer have to re-

port to the ministry.

There is also a project to insti-

tute more variations in levels of

academic qualifications, such as a

two-year university diploma that

would be followea by specialist

studies, “to ensure the kind of ar-

ticulated response needed to meet

thechanging demands of thelabor

market" Mr. Ruberti said.

The ideas emerging from these

proposals are for a more indepen-

dent higher educational system
with a more balanced field or stud-
ies.

Today’s young academics tend

to overburden the belter-known

universities, like Milan. Rome,
Naples and Bologna, and desert

the lesser-known provincial ones,

which, nonetheless, offer equally

valid degrees. They also favor fac-

ulties that appear to offer a greater

chance of employment such as

medicine, computer sciences or
law.

Some universities are already

trying to change and to offer

courses in line with new employ-
ment opportunities. This is partic-

ularly true in the South, where, for

instance, Calabrian universities

offer courses in agriculture, engi-

neering and natural physics in an
area that needs development

In the tiny but relatively new
University of Potensa in the re-

gion of Basilicata, there are

courses in advanced agriculture

with agronomy, forestry, alimen-

tary science as well as urban and

rural planning and geophysics—
the earthquake of I9S0 destroyed

villages in this highly seismic area

and massive rebuilding programs
are needed.

Reorganizing curriculums to

better suit the job market Mr.
Ruberti said will ensure a bal-

anced reassessment of the present

fragmented and multiple degree

courses. A recent count showed
that Italian degree courses offered

10,000 different study courses. It

will also ensure that humanist
studies are not neglected or over-

whelmed by science programs.

The new ministry is receiving

crucial support from educators.

The Reverend Cosimo Daniano
Fonseca, dean of the University of

Basilicata, hopes that this means a
university education “win now
train young people to stay and
work in the South of Italy instead

of being forced to emigrate."

According to Carlo Gilibertc,

dean of Naples University, there

has been an increasing weakness

in links between high school and
university organization. School-
teachers no longer graduate to

university teaching and high
school students receive little spe-

cific education to prepare them for

university studies. This situation

has forced university boards away
from the tutorship of the Educa-
tion Ministry toa closer collabora-

tion wiih the Research Ministry.

Despite criticism of similar ex-

periments to move universities to

the research ministry in other
countries, such as France, there is

a general feeling that this is the
right move for Italy.

If nothing else, “the move was
made necessary by the total bu-
reaucratic paralysis of the Educa-
tion Ministry.” said Senator
Chiaranie.

JANETSTOBART is o freelance

journalist based in Rome.

Paris
International Sections of

ECOl£ ACTIVE BIUNGUE
offer university preparatory pro-

gram leading to the high school

diploma - American Section, or-

dinary and Advanced Levels -

British Section Bilingual dosses

for foreign students grades 2-9.

24 bb Rue de Berri, 75008 Paris

Tel.: 45 63 30 73

ST. GEORGE'S
ENGLISH SCHOOL,

ROME, ITALY.

* Coeducational dan* school with some boarding for 800 students.

Kindergarten toSbdh Form (grade 13).

* British cnrricdnm. with high academic standards at aB levels

tawfat by British graduate staff. Our students go on the world’s

tea&e wiversilles.

* Preparation for State examinations.

* Stated) purpose boBt facilities on onr own 27 aoe sfte with

extensive sports program for the international community.

* Prospective pwiih and p**pt* are idways welcome to visit.

TeL: (06)3790141/2/3. '

VVeO^.,lSin5-;^;

k i
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ENGLISH, ESPAN0L,

NEDERLANDS, FRANCAIS 66

The originality of the Ceran 66 concept

1. Intensive study of the language
(MMthmi 34 lessensper week)

2. Constant practice of what you have learnt, every

day from 8 a.m. to 10 p-nx,

\CERAN/

• Cours r6sktentJets grand contort.

• Logons privdes at logons de groupe

(Q participants maximum)

m Cours do frangais pour Jeunes

pendant les vacances.

w tJSSSrn
«U$J| tMS&7 ia9-F*x&B)a*-razr

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF FLORENCE

Via dd Carota 23/25, 50012 Bapo a RipoC

Florence, Italy. Telephone 055-640033

Located in the Tuscan countryside Just outside of Horenee. Pre-K

through grade 1 2. American curriculum. Coflege preparatory Upper
School, offering the International Baccalaureate program. Supple-

mentary program for Italian students through term madia. EFL
.Accredited by the European Council of International Schools.

WILL YOUR CHILDRBI BE TAKING ‘A* LEVELS
IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY?

We can start preparing them now.

fotAwoM ^ your children can enrolled in one of our First Schools this

w«hout norms yecr then it's more than Etety they wiH be going to cottage

or university in the next century. We can guarantee a oompfcto proyam of

studies for them from the age 3 right up to university admesion in almost

every part of the world, m a school environment where the needs of the

indwidud student are our first priority and where preperation for the world
of tomorrow 'a the basic feature of our educational philosophy.

THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF MILAN
BRITISH EDUCATION FOR AN NIBtNATIONAL FUTURE

The Headmaster, Via Bezzola 6, Milan 20153 - TeL- 45.24.749.

ASM

AMERICAN SCHOOL OFMILAN
ViHaggio Mirasole

20090 NOVERASCO Dl OPERA (Milan)

Tel.: (2)5241546

• Nursery through Grade Twelve.

• Fully Accredited by The Middle States Association.

• Member NAJS, EOS, NBA.
• American Curriculum.

• Full Advanced Placement Program.

• Full International Baccalaureate Program.
• Modem American Facilities.

• Extensive Athletic Activities & Field Trip Program.

• PSAT/SAT/ACT Testing Center for Northern Holy.

• Computer Program K-l 2.

St

STEPHEN’Srome

SCHOOL
li xjUivi in Rumu's hislutx < enter. Si Stephen's

e an inrlupwidunl non-dem imin.uu hmI. r i x*du-

I. S. P.
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF PARIS

ANGLO-AMERICAN + INTERNATIONAL CURRICULUM
(Kindergarten - Grade 12)

Leading to:

l-G-C-S.E- (Inti General Certificate of Secondary Eduarfion, U. of Cambridge)
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA

ML LANGUAGE COURSES
OPENING IN 5EPTEM0BI, 1988

DUTCH • JAPANESE
SPANISH • SWEDISH

(for native speakers]

• INTERNATIONAL STAFF & STUDENT BODY
SMALL CLASSES: emphasis on incKvidual attention

• STRONG FRENCH PROGRAM
• E.S.O.L (BVGUSH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHBt LANGUAGES)
• COLUEGE/UNIVERSITY COUNSELINGSPLACEMENT SERVICE

SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM (ages 3-18): July 4-29, 1988

Contact: DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS (l.H.T.)

Grades K-5: 96 b*. Rue du Raneiagh Grades 6-1 2: 7. Rue Qmrdn
Peril 16* TeL: 62 24 4340 Pars 16*7*1:4527 SOO!

International Secondary Boarding School

CEVENOL
Schooling in the mountains in the heart of France

(Altitude 3200 ft. - 80 miles from Lyon)

SCHOOL YEAR 1988/89: 3 trimesters.

(Sept-Dec., Jatv-March, ApriUune)
Registration open for 1, 2 or 3 trimesters.

• International Baccalaureate and French Baccdaurecrie

preparation 4th la Terminate.

• Ereofcrtf fbrifties for sports, arts and cdturd activities.

• Students from many backgrounds and nationefcies.

• Intensive French. College Boards on request.

SUMMER 1988: two rations (ages 10-18).
July 8 - 28. July 31 -August 20 (studb* may enrol for bath sessions)

• Intensive French course, arts, sports, excursions.

• French curriculum: review courses (French, McShemniics, Languages-.).

"The educational experience ofa Sfe time"
Contact: Mr. Roger HOUARD, Director,

COLLEGE CEVB40L F, 43400 IE CHAMBON-sur-UGNOhL— TeL* 71 5972 52

THE INTERNATIONAL SECTION
OF SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS

• 50 nationairiies on a modem, folly-equipped campus in the

avantigardo Sophio-Arttipofis Science Paris;

• The only international school with boarding fodfifies in the South

of France;

Grades 6 to 13, 1st to 6th Farm, dF a la Terminate;

• Bub service mid cafeteria available far day students;

• Extensive range ctf extra-curricular activities and sports.

• 3 levels of Engfah ad French in all grades. Fully bCngual programs.

Highly qualified international staff;

• Computer insfruction and theater arts within the curriculum. 0 Leveb

TOEFL PSAT ad SAT;
The (NTBtNATlONAL BACCALAUREATE and French Curricula

loafing la admission to North American and European uravorsities,-

Qd or write INTERNATIONAL SECTION,
CENTRE INTERNATIONAL (Ref. 1212}

06565 VALBONNE, FRANCE. Tel.: 93.65.33.34.

A SCUOLA
POLITECNICA
DI DESIGN
Viale Monza 259, 201 26 Milano, Italy.

Tel.: 392-2576551.

First Italian school of design, founded by N. Di. Salvatore in 1954 at

Novara and in 1970 in Mian.

Gold metal at 10th International Triermale m Milan. Exhibited at the

ureversal exhibition in Montreal, at the ICSID World Congress ot Kyoto in

1973 and at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts aid Saences" in

Venice 1986.

The headmaster, Prof. N. Di Safvatare is proud to invite you to join and
participate in this advanced visual and industrial design two year course.

The school also offers a new course in computer design. Italian and

International University professors will conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching: small dosses from 6 to 20 students.

asses are taught in Italian — the school will assist the students m finding

lodgings and placement in Italian language dosses

The past graduates from Japan, Greece, Chain, Israel, Switzer-

land, Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, Holland, Canada, Australia,

U.S.A., Norway, Finland, Sweden, France, Germany are cur-

rently employed by top international design studios: Heinz

Waibl, Perry King, Bruno Scaglioia, Ettore Sottsass, Hem Von
Klier, Roberto Sambonef, Rodolfo Bonetto, Bob Noorda,

Vittorio Grsgotti, Giorgio Giugiaro, etc.

Admission it open to high school graduates.

uiUnn.il htuh school Inr d-iy ,md lwirdmf> stu-

dents. Oflcrmj' Jn .American umiculum. it has

been .i Iftuk-r in Jnnmuirjn.il Bjlc^iibwii?

no i^ram since 1975. jy-Kkidte year jv.iil-

.ibk 1
. AcrrpdttrcJ by NEASC and ECIS,

For further information contad: SL Stephen's School,

3 Via Avenltru 00153 Rome Italy TeL 5750605.

Education for life =NEW^
SCHOOL;

h—nwiBnrf axdvcoMnd ithod

aorffehadMlTC.

Enghh eorrioihn indsefcng

rtomaMn ndvriogy and nado SuCh.
Ag*ianga 4 M IS art fextegiSMl

frofo Janary 1988.

laadwi f SirtMramt?
GCi£ art “A" Itrt oaxanrim

SAT. art adNwnn Mat.

ExuAm rannl at Mamnonon teats.

Unqw. frwrty to*™IWMmW

Via delta CanuBucria, 669 00135 Roma Telephone 3284269

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PARIS
INTENSIVE STUDY PROGRAM

COURSES in Intensive English; S.A.T. Preparation,
Computers, French, Mathematics-Science.

June 27 to July 22, 1988
The Amman School of Fans is one of Europe’s leading Independent Sdtook.

198&-TOP-1988 grcxkjotos haw bean occnpted (X Veto, PnnoMcn. Sxmftxd, Antoni, CaEfarraa

Institute ctf to Are, Harvard, Oxford, GecrgMcwn, M1T„ Camel. Brown, Duka, Cam&go-
Mefeiv Vassar, Tirify College, Dudri, Wefcdey. Beririsy and other faring American and
European Uriverwies. Ou&tcncrig FaaAy: Studs* are from Over 40 different coutoin. Fufl

faenrtionctf Bncrafaurwri Diploma and Achmced Pfaoemeta progrcxn offered. Spedal Engfish

Program; 2 {Wimoaum* 2 faariesc M toe oafttori Weenribnal Sports Program Intemainnci

Thame Program.

For information write: intensive Rrogrren,

American School of Pais,

41 rue Pasteur, 9221 0 St. Cloud, France

Don’t Wait 1
.

Paris AmericanAcademy
Discover Uts behind-the-scenes ot Fashion and
Fine Arts in an International bilingual university.

The Peris American Academy™** 20 years of

experience„ PAJMTtNQ, FASHION, FRENCH.
In addition, many extra cultural activities : art

openlhg/fashion ahows/excursions...
(private appartments)

ate.'

MTVTl BEHMIB QOBriMT

o«uH.TiUfa.«i.via3- • -* x. _

Write or
9 rm dee

U

huOrm 75005
France ftaHUMMMW sno

THE BiUNGUAL SECTION OF L'ERMJTAGE =
Grvtt yiawr diBdrmn o B&JNGUAL education wfibh/ramf

* Day, and 5 or 7 day Boarding/ Co ed/ Grades 7-10,
* Loaded in wooded residential park 12 bm west of Paris;
* French curriculum taught in Engfish and French;
* Computer Science/ EngfisfeAmerican^rench staff.

Contact: Mr. CL Hooter, 46, avenue-CgiA 7MOO MA1SONS-UUFHTTE
s Tel.: 39.62.04.02/ 79.SO ;

W MILAN
THE SB MNB HSOSM MTB8 SOBOL

Founded1W Age 3-IB

• FULL BJOTtSH PfiOGRAMME

GC5E- ALEVEL

• SAT PBEFARAHON
• REPARATION FOR ITALIAN

PUBUC EXAMINATIONS

• PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PROGRAMME
• EMPHASIS ON EXTRA-

CUHSCULAR ACTMTIB
• AST - DRAMA MUSIC

Jioprirfer HMetimri*. We. Lmfaoda My
20131 Mfara. TeL (02) 2&I&299

Summer Study
in Sweden

Swedish Language

htanaflonal Swedish Unfeewtty
Programs at Lund Unhremfiy

StomolmBotai 8 GU RepreMtotew
S-223 50 Lund Mrs. Joarrei Wt*t
SMrtMN M5 Unerin Drive

TeL OM-11 7730 Idaho Ft*, D83401
T*L 1308)523-1097
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Curriculumfor Competing

Japan Reconsiders Rote Learning;
-nj*

'of
By Lisa Mardneau

91

-r.lT,0KY0—A bill to scrap

Japan's rote learning

system and reinstate

moral education will

v, come before the Diet, or parlia-

ment, in March. According to its

^ autbore, it will produce “morecre-

-n

Some critics say the exam-

oriented system has to be

scrapped first.

ative. individualistic and patriotic

"g", Japanese citizens in the 21st centu-

The Education Reform Bill is

.
f
based on recommendations by the

.?”• National Council on Education

f* Reform, a think tank set up by
' ^ Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former

j „ prime minister,

vj In many ways the council has

v delivered to the governing Liberal

Democratic Party that which is

Hr *•»"
The government believes that in

nings, weekends and holidays to

pass the exams.

Critics like Nikkyoso, the teach-

ers' union, and the Wc

a!*i.

order for Japan to compete suo-— cessfully in the 21si century it will

. need creative free thinkers. Rote

learning, although successful in
" producing a literacy rate of 99 per-

cent, and a high level of exam

/omen's Edu-

cational Reform Group, say that

the exam-oriented system, which

ranks universities in a pyramid
with Tokyo on top has to be

scrapped first.

And teachers am unlikely to dis-

card rote learning if it means
bringing the wrath of parents on

their botds when children fail ex-

ams.
But by far the most controver-

sial of the council's recommenda-

passes, also tends to produce a

docile unquestioning, group-ori-

ooult

lions is the provision for teaching

“at every stage of

dace.

l\

exited popi

But the problem in eliminating

rote learning is that children will

still need to at through a series of

“exam hells" in order to graduate

from the right schools in order tc

get into the right university. This

in turn will enable them to get the

rightjob and/or spouse.

Even with rote learning in

schools, most children still need to

attend cram schools in the eve-

moral education
1

primary and secondary school-

ing”
This means, for example, that

each primary school must leach

children “discipline" in the first

and second grades; to “love the

nation" in the third and fourth

grades, and “respect for Japanese

culture" in the fifth ana sixth

grades.

Later on, life studies will take

the place of social studies and sci-

ence for three years, and children

will be taught how to “eat and

sleep correctly, greet people in the

proper manner, use language cor-

rectly and handle things proper-

ly."

The council also recommends
that stories reflecting moral edu-

cation be inserted into Japanese
language texts.

The return of moral education

to the classroom is, in Mr. Naka-
sone’s phrase, part of closing the

postwar book, Le„ stopping mea
culpas for the war.

Before the war, ethics— love of

Emperor and country — were
drummed into schoolchildren, and
consequently banned by the

Americans during the Occupation.

Nikkyoso says the government

is using education to “foster a re-

turn to militarism and national-

ism.” a sentiment echoed by those

parents who rip down the national

flag where and whenever it is

hoisted in schools.

But the council says that both
the flag and the anthem “should
receive proper treatment in school

education,” which means they will

be officially reinstated at least at

commencement and graduation

ceremonies.

On the thorny issue of textbook

screening, the council finally de-

cided to do nothing. At the mo-
ment, all textbooks are screened

for suitability. In the caseof histo-

ry books, some unsavory aspects

of Japan's past, such as the Rape
of Nanking, or the invasion of

Korea, are watered down or ig-

nored.

Both China and Korea com-
plain bitterly that Japan rewrites

its hisioiy at their expense. Aitd

some Japanese historians, whose
books are censored, are at logger-

heads with the Education Minis- -

try.

Professor Saburo lenaga, pro-

fessor emeritus ofTokyo Universi-

ty. for example, has been battling

the Education Ministry in the

courts for over 20 years on the

grounds that such censorship is

unconstitutional.

The council . says only that
screening should be “amplified
and done with accuracy, neutrality

and objectivity."

Nikkyoso, which representsjust

under half of all teachers, is cur-

rently wracked by internal strife,

and it is difficult to see how it

could possibly form the nucleus of

!>
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Japaneseyouths attending classes at.a summer camp for students.

rrr*: of
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any credible opposition to parts,

i bin. Whether provi-or all, of the

sions in the bill requiring teachers

to receive between six months and

one year’s training by the ministry— which Nikkyoso calls brain-

washing— will put people off en-

tering the profession remains to be

seen.

Teachers axe not especially

highly paid. A typical junior or

elementary school teacher

267,040 yen ($2,062) per month in

1986. the last year for which fig-

ures were available. And a typical

high school teacher made 278,800
yen per month.
Teachers come in for their share

of criticism from parents and soci-

ety. In a nationwide Yomiuri
Shimbun poll only 5 percent of

polled agreed that theythose

could rely on “the majority of

teachers.” Although corporal pun-
ishment is widely accepted as a

necessity, even the Ministry of

Justice conaders that too many
teachers apply it excessively.

Corruption is another common
parental complaint At Tsukudo
PrimarySchool in Tokyo recently,

teachers were demanding 10,000

yen for writing a recommendation

- But it ts not’ aS rosy for the-

teachers; other. They stifferfrom
a
r-- '

to help a child get into a private

school.. .... .
•

When the parents, who were __ —

.

. .— ..

having to pay 10,000 yen for each .talijroblemba Third Of all teach-;

;

school they applied for, cook V«titoiutsidcJa&^
plained, the- Tokyo city; govern- from mental or, strras-rpla&ed';

ment warned the teachers norto

.

do it again. The tightness of _the;

punishment, was. an - indication,

critics said, of the widespread na-

ture of the “bribery system." . :

ttfcSA&P
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choose one college

when you can have three?
(in London, Los Angeles, andAtlanta)

JJ'he American Coir i in London and The
American College lor the Applied Arts, Atlanta

and Los Angeles, afford students a wonderful oppor-
tunity to travel while earning a degree by transfer-

ring between the colleges.

Professional faculty (active in the industry)...field

trips.. .study tours... intemships...all part of the Asso-
ciate and Bachelor of AppliedArts degree programs.

The American College in London is accredited

by the Association ofIndependent Colleges and
Schools (AICS) in Washington, DC. The American
College for the Applied Arts is accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS).

Termsbegin October,January, March, Mayand July.

Co-educational. Financial aid, modern dormitory*
facilities and placement services available.

Pleasesend me your free catalog

I am interested in:

Fashion MerchandiaTig
Fashion Design Interior Design
Business Admin. Commercial Art

Write or call for more information:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY COUNTRY

POSTALCODE PHONE

100 Marylebone Lane
idonWlLondonW1M 5FP England

(01)486-1772

R
in London

THE
AMERICAN SCHOOL

IN LONDON
The Independent, coeducational day school

with an American curriculum serving

an international student body age 4 to 18.

For brochure and information, contact

Admissions Office, ASL, 2-8 Loudoun Road,
' LondonNW8 ONP, phone (01) 722-0101.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION SCHOOL
OF ARCHITECTURE

3446 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON WC1B 3ES

M09N
Founded in 1847, li* AA_ situated in central London, is theonly Independent school
or anMeourv in ihe UK. li Is not pari of UCCA.
In addition 10 the 5-year recogrased course m architecture leading to the AA
diploma and ihe RIBA Paris 1 and 2, ooe year courses are available at any level

from Foundation to postgraduate. •

Courses are .still available for 1987/88. Students <*nuM county with the RIBA
student entry requirements (al least 3 0 Levels including E^ig. Lang, and Maths,
phis 2 academic A Levels, = 5 subjects) but decHous are made onthe basis of a
portfolio of artwork preferably al a personal Interview. Eqtfivalenls to GCE are
accepted: transcripts should accompany any application.

Prospectus and appfication form availaMe bon the Admission, Registrar at(be
above address. Enqafcfes welcomed.

UNITED STATES
INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY-EUROPE
A truly iUwnufond education awnts you on

USUJ-Eurape's campus on the outdwb of Lon-

don. Study under the American system with

men and women from mare than 60 countries

as you earn a bachelors or master's degree.

A imemofiorafly renowned faculty create o
penondLued ocaderric dmasphera white you

work toward a degee in bmteess, education,

engineering, human behavior, or tatemationd

A oomprehensM! American-plan high school

{grades 9-1
2fc a preurivenity program end

preparatory English desses are also aveiabte.

OhrUSUanpmiE
IWled Slates Irtw riotioerd University. San Diego;

Univeradad Hamafcnd de Ntako, ManooGtyj
U.S. IrOerrxjbond UnivwrBty— Africa, NaitabL

Write or telephone Admission Office, Dept. HTT, UJS. Infeniulionai University - Europe;

The Avenue, Bushey, Herts, WIT 2LN, EngfoncL Tela 0923 249068. Tx_- 23869 IUE G.

Accredfted by Western Association of Schools and Cdleges (U-S-A.).

Opening soon — downtown
London MBA Program
Obtain an American MBA while

employed.

Major effects of study:
• Business (BS, MEA, NUBA)

• CM Eigmeering (BS)

• Education (MA) 4 programs for American

System Educators

• Engineering McinagenwJ [BS]

• Hotel & Restaurant Maugement {BS}

• Human Behavior (BA)

• InSematknal Rotations (BA, MA]
• Ufonnation Management Systems (BS)

• Psychology (BA)

USSUiEi

London
George Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 7 PE. England

m Boarding and day school for girta

• Age range 12- 18 years, Grades7-12

• American College Preparatory Curriculum

• International Baccalaureate Programme

TeL+44 1 9490571

Paris

72, Boulevardde la Saussays, 92200 NeulBx France

• Day school forglrisand boys aged 4- 14 years

• Montessorl approach in pre-Kgroups

• American style curriculum In K-Grade8

• Strong emphasison the teaching of French language

TeL +331 46241051

Rome
ViacS VTtla Lauchfl 180,00191 Rome, Italy

• Day school forgirls (pre-K-Grada 12) and boys (pre-K-Grade 8}

• Montessoriapproach In pre-K groups

• Boarding tor girls aged 12-18 years, Grades 7-12

• American College Preparatory Curriculum

• International Baccalaureate Programme

Tel. +39 6 3280671

Each school has tts own proapeetua, fee senedute and aiimtsalon

procedure. Please contact us for further information-

INTERIOR
DESIGN
Home Study Course

leading to

Internationally recognised

UK DIPLOMA/
US DEGREE

Prospectus from:
Dept HB,
Rhodec International
College of Interior Design
BCM/Rhodec,
London WC1, England.

i—AlWIY^RSrTYBfiGREE—

i

can bp vouh

Your experience in walk and life may
conml in quBfyiae yon for n desn.

RScl; MAjmLSc: HLBlAx^. D.
No ebueroom atttnJancr required.

For firrtber infaoimtian. sudhrvriC-V.UX

Uniwuste Ancfflaiy Sarvieea,

P.O. Bon 94. IWa*, fale ot Man,
BRmSHKLES.

K)YLUC SURROUNDINGS
FOR STUDY AND PLEASURE

The English Longvoge Summer School

Budonghonu Engtand.

August 1988 in me EngEsn countrynde

Top Engfah tuition

Top sporis plus tradition

Top writing speokm

For yevr Brochure caraod:

Buckingham Tutors Ltd.
The Oid S&al House. School Lane,

Buckingham^ England. MK18 IHft

Td.= (44) 028081 3267.

An International welcome to
boarding in England

In September 1988, the American Community Schools’ Surrey
campus is opening a superb new purpose-built boarding division,
with study-bedroom accommodation for children aged 12 to 18.

The school combines a strong American academic emphasis
with a caring, internadona] family atmosphere.

Pupils can study for both the International Baccalaureate and
the American High School Diploma, opening up educational
options worldwide.

The campus has a modem, well-equipped gymnasium, plus
superb facilities for music, Lhcutre and arts.

An excellent excursion and travel program is a special feature
throughout the school year.

Close to London and its airports, the school is set in beautiful
rural surroundings.

Contact Roger Lewis, (IHT 91 at The American
Community Scnool, 'Heywood', Portsmouth
Road, Gobham, Surrey ICTI! 1BL, England.
Telephone: 0+1 (932) 67251. Telex: 886645 - ACSG.
Fax: 044 (932) 66324.

Scholarships for International Students
A CwnpMr GoMr tm GuBcfta and
untanftfct li the utriicd stats

WudM naedi to hnow dxM.jnKBS ’ gBtofcnftm far mHmobonol StodnK — anwyitog=
;
wonang ltivv coD^jb educason in ihg USA

^ • Proae

• Ovw SJ00 nWIKon in finonod auatenca ovtxkibW.- DmM prafite on 1.100 coUagea end unhwatia.
Mora than 3,000 uutitutioni latnd

f*o<*de* Vw nseewary Hmtoo art Choamg a CcAn* ArfMoaoni
- - -

mgs iJa.Pixioedunw t Bagarawna Vto aid liandpraion DWuh Carew
. _

ZTOpogn, 8Wx 11'.

SCHOLAfiSHg8 RgEARCH
& Pcb>°B6 &

lUSoUrJia
OMo trip) 44130 USA. TA gjHjHajgllfo IL

jABBITAS TRUMAN M THRIN(
1^

We specialise in advising parents and students

on their choice of independent schools

and colleges.

Ifyou are looking for a new school or college in

the near future, we would be pleased to help you.

The Gabbitas, Truman & Thring Educational Trust

Established 1873
6-8 Sackville Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR

Tel: 01-734 0161 and 01-439 2071

China: Supply vs. Deina
Continued from page 9.

of education by restoring competi-

tive university entrance exams-

One result has been a desire on
the part of many Chinese, at least

.

in the cities, to acquire university

degrees at any cast, a phenomenon
the Chinese have dubbed “diplo-

ma fever."

The competition is fierce, and
cheating on university entrance

exams is widespread Of the coun-

try’s six to seven million high

school graduates, only one in 20
gains admission to university.

Quantitatively, China has made
impressive gains in higher educa-

tion. Between 1978 and 1987, uni-

versity graduates numbered 2.7

million, almost equal to the num-
ber for the 30 years before 1978.

Universities now have nearly

two million students enrolled, 23
times as many as in 1978. . . ..

China spent 9-5 percent hf its

budget on operating expenses for

education in 1986, with much of it

going to higher education.

It now has a total of 1,063 col-

leges and universities, nearly dou-

ble the number that existed a de- .The state assignsjobsto aboutTO
cade ago. ^ percent QT unrvrasi^
- In 1985, the Communist Party condemruH^nsariy edniajfid ,G»- A

introduced a series of majar re-, nesejdjote thatfail toma^h flicir

forms aimed, at mcrnrig : China qiafifotoiBf - •

swayfram a Soviet-style, central-. : _ The. pitqx^OTd re^wTU aims at
ized educationaljsystan and ®v- 'bringingtheeduca^n^jsto into

ing the univertities more autouor Uhc'wiihihe forces ofsupply and:,

my. ’ demand hnripr Atywo-
''

Universities are now allowed TnytKat Chinaisuymgto.&vek^.
greater flexibility- in devtiofung L

jihlywgh -tKi^ pftyfci ngArajt nf
j
Ah

curriculum, selecting teaching ma-
. a^je^ mforeshait"

terials and hiring and promoting
^ '

administrators. A few are expaa-
' stiklentyha^e vofo^d a‘hjixM reac- ' •

menting with contracts forprofes- . tion, Most inlervmw^J retaiflyat. .;

sots, conditioning continued em- fKfy

wdcomed
-

it, bnt-.some fea^that.

the' less restrictive.s^anAwiQ xe-

su3tin mOTeun

Wi' - vrsRE-^pY.grt

tasagnsjt*ftto atoitTO/ .. • n tiT^.imrversity. gia<5»^ , tj

\s& tom-ects te.c

iaxaiwto- wiilntl

it :=s Sterfoft

L-carca :r wttidl

Vtei there are arc*

ij^ctf ir< fasut

tBMT±e merits.^

on • individualployment
.performance. L , .j.

These changes^ mark .a riiaip

break with the lateChairman Mao
Tse-tung’s policy , of. keeping all

aspects of -university; education
under strict Communist Party
control

. ; ...
• '

C
China is currai% plazuting an*

other xadical .shift in ihe system
thaL-wqiUd requiremdst-umynsity
students to.pay th^ownwitipn.-s^
and find their own jabs. A

. ; v'
.

;

. attempt'to .

Students have long enjoyed an;
r
Communist

i but

v^’-.Tner; ns a oeut

lerirer'f.'T lei tit’s tiwmm&zz Lt letting

7r 'ellipse quickly if «

-Even^/ewiff;iSs fflu-:

seewrty.imjsfiaf^thp pri^^t sys-.

tem..
- *> •

Birttite.ixKaeas^m^^ty au-

;
toaomy^pq^tted^^

isf&foed
*

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL
PREPARATORY SCHOOL •

A coeducational American bomdingscfiool in Europe’smost
2 plus R G. Highest academicbeautiful city. Grades 8 to 12 plus R

standards. CoQege-preparatoiy and advanced placemem cotases.

Extensive travel, skiing and cultural programs.

(. I, SIPS. Moosstr 106, A-5020 SalzbmB, AUSTRIA
1 44 IS, 8463 II TWex:632476

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

A coeducational American Preparatory Boarding

School in Austria's Winter Olympic City of1964 and 1976.

Grades 6 - 12, P.G., ESL, A.P„- excellent academic standard,

educationaitraveling, skiing and ski racing, culturalprograms.

For further information contact -

HHS, A-6141 Sdwnberg 26 AUSTRIA

lei.: 5225/4201, 4202 telex: 534354 fvsdi a
.

YOU WANT TO SPEAK
GERMAN,

SPEAK TO US FIRST!
~

An

'

(in ..

_ _ fte^ylhariy
almost free education out little last

.
ypar" fdalewing ,tte-swd^

choice of jobs upon graduation.'- dcmQh^ratidtis isee^ts to jhave
‘

-done lBul&to tion«pc« Stmlenisof ;}

: rD^j/jicws-

.

: ;paper ^ /ic '30
. that - A

cdlcgt ^aduates
. u> : Shanghai

where thebiggestsmdcaL'demon-
stratioi^ occurred-a Bttlc more ;

than a year, ago, riccted as tlwar“
*

No.. 1 ! career Choice working for'

joint-venture companies with -for-:

<agn finks.'"
.

The fraper said that throughout

'

die country, ariincreasing number
of college-educated ’ youths want
to go into business. China’s yep--

'

pies are attracted to &e. money

.

:

and
-

the opportunities "

to - go -

abroad-

“We’d xndier'deal wite foragja;

businessmen than with Orincy
bureaucrats,” said a snideat at one A
of Beymg’s leading imiyeratfe ih. -

a nsceril interview.
; .

But aocording to China Daily, '

V

the country has too few busness
colleges and teadiers, particularly

"

in the field of mtemational bus-
ness.. -V- ....

And' the rapid expansion -of
higher education -has left many;
universities badly - equipped io .

train students to meet China’s : -

growing; need for managers, tech-
nocrats and teachers. . -‘A

It has also led, to lowering die
priority given to primary andsee-'

.

ondary' education. .

Conditions ;ip
-

. these schools,
nave been ad too slowly improv- ,

mg. Teachers still suffer from i' \
laidt of respect, ovorwtak and low-

'

living standaras.-
’

'

' , .

' * -*

irA' Elis, head ofa ft

^repeal Thff cotnpt

BiasouL :f ihr«m
bissr: taxed al the

bwsnjL'vc aouid be
kfLSTEksref thcL’5
esseatirf half of Ij

Isbad r\ Dar. Retie
teCas=s!:se. whelN
sbzs Bus the propc

ij an zjs\ wiy
mz: i r^eai c? Black ;

149 CULTURAL INSTITUTES. IN'67 COUNTRIES
16 INSTITUTES. IN THE FEDERAL .REPUBLIC
OF GERMANY AND BERLIN (WEST!
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

•• ; :
—— '.on

PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF- YOUR' ••

LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY.-
OR IN (COUNTRY! J

NAME

ADDRESS

GOETHE.
INSTITUT.
LENBACHPIATZ 3'

8000 MONGHEN 2
TEL 0S9 ; 5999-200
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Singapore Expands Vocational Training
By Michael Richardson

S
INGAPORE — Faced
with a need to upgrade the
skills of its wont force to

keep pace with rapid eco-
nomic change. Singapore has tak-

en 10 heart the maxim of Guana,
an ancient Chinese political think-
er.

Writing in the 7th century BC,
Guanzi advised that: “When’plan-
ning for one year, there’s nothing
better than planting grain. When

By Mark Kiiriawdry

Guatemala city —
.During the first week
of February, 300 teach-

ers around Guatemala
turned to theirstudents and asked,

“Who am I?"

With that question, another step
began in what President Marco
Vmido Cerezo has promised will

bethebmkfing of a new democrat-
ic Guatemala.
Two years after coming to pow-

er through free elections, replacing

a brutal military dictatorship. Mr.
Cerezo is larnirhing what is in-

tended to bea revolution in educa-

tion.

With SI million funded by the

United Nations Development
Program and IS percent of the

national budget, the program will

by to demwtarize, democratize,

“Mayanize" and dp-Europeanize
the learning process in a country

that has the second lowest literacy

level in the Western Hemisphere.

The new system, under me un-
easy eye of the milhaiy establish-

ment, will eliminate a suict Euro-
pean approach to curriculum.

Lessons will no Longer be stan-

dardized, ordictated by the Nfinis-

byof Education tothe rural popu-
lation. Instead, each village win

design a curriculum to its needs.

Other Latin American countries

have also tried this, notably Ecua-

dor,. where after four years some
results 'have been achieved In

much of LatinAmerica, education

programs have eluded rural ethnic

cultures. In Guatemala, 70 percent
of those enrolled in rural schools

drop out by the third grade.

Educators are hoping that a vil-

lage-by-village, or so-called hori-

zontal, approach to curriculum

will prove to be a better way for

education to roach rural Indian

societies.

Mario Leyton, chief United Na-
tions technical adviserTor titepro-

ject, said, "The ministry will no
longer tdl teachers what to teach.

Teachers will adapt to local needs

and make toeschool apart of their

fives."

The government has deter-

mined *bflt to reach rural children

they must adapt to the languages,

thinking and religious’ beliefs of Many Mayan-speaking stu-
Guatemala’s five million Mayas- dents take three years to pass each
speaking majority. grade. And the persistent few usu*
They have begun by asking in ally take IS to 18 years to com-

both Spanish and Mayan “Who plete the six years of primary
am I?" This is the starring point school They then return to a soa-
for scientific, linguistic and other

studies because in Mayan culture
the concept of self and its relation

to die universe is central to all

thought.

“When the problem of self is

not present, they know this is

something from' the dommator
culture, something European.'*
said Mr. Leyton.

The dormnaiors have been hard
on rural Guatemalans. Guatema-
lans refer to the period from 1981
to 1984 as “La violenda," the vio-

lence During those years, the mili-

taiy used terror to by to control
the rural Indian population. In

1983 alone, according to human
rights activists, about 10,000 Gua-
temalans were killed or disap-
peared.

The Cerezo government’s pri-

mary preoccupation has been re-

building a nation traumatized by
military rule.

Between 60 percent and 70 per-

cent of Guatemalans can neither

read nor write. The situation is

complicated by the fact that Gua-
temala's eight million people

speak 23 liwwngp and 163 dia-

lects. About five million, a largely

poor and disenfranchised major-

ity, are direct descendants of the

ancient Mayan civilization. They
{

landwoven tradi tionaf°dodies
and speak languages that are

based on the Mayan tongue.

About 35 million do not speak

Spanish.

The new curriculum will be bi-

lingual tn Spanish and me of the

pending^the^nk'm^^p of

each village.

Until now, education in Guate-

mala has been strongly influenced

by France. There are French-style

high schools, called lioeo from the

French name fyc&e. The curricu-

lum is largely in Spanish and is

tightly controlled by the Ministry

ofEducation There are stria, ex-

aminations at the end ofeach year.

Most students do not pass.

e(y that bears little relation to their in 1959. Almost one in five is lak-

schooling and has no books or ing a science-based course, such as

newspapers. In a matter of years, engineering or computer science,

they return to illiteracy. The comparable ratio in Japan is

“The school system has really one in 11
been generating illiteracy,” said “The underlying reason for this

Mr. Leyton. expansion.*' Dr. Tay said, “is rcc-

The new system will have no ognition that Singapore's most

strict examinations until the third valuable resource is people.”

grade. Studies will be adapted to Of about 40,000 school leavers

the realities of each village. If the this year, about 5,000 will eveatu-

village grows bananas, then Ian- ally emerge as degree graduates

pay, science and arithmetic will from the National University of

be related to banana growing. Par- Singapore and the Nanyang Tecfa-

ticular attention will be given to nologjcal Institute, 10,(XX) as hold-

local health problems. If there is era of technical diplomas from two

malaria, students will learn about polytechnics and 15,000 with

mosquitoes and cleaning up wet craft-Icvd skills from a range of

areas. other training institutions.-
These new entrants to the work

MARKKURLANSKY.ajournal- force. Dr. Tay explained, would

ist based in Miami, reports on Ca- “have a much better educational

ribbean and Central American of- and skills profile." But, he added,

fairs to rely on this to gradually im-

Business School Lausanne (M.B.A. & B.B.A.)

D. B. A.
Doctor of Business Administration

B.S.L has opened tutorial classes for the D.BA. Degree.

Taught by top international faculty.

Application deadline: March 15th.

Teh Admissions Officer

Lausanne, 021 37 28 33,
or write: P.O. Box 2290, 1 002 Lausaine, Switzerland.

1. Strong academic program North Am & British Unversty prepevofion.

2. European travel supervised, guided trips.

' 3. French Immersion Swiss living in selected pennons.

4. Excellent dd trips aid other sportL

NEUCHATEL JUNIOR COLLEGE
CRET TACONNET 4; 2000 N8JCHATEL; SWITZERLAND

(41J 382527.00

MURRAY MAGOR. MA, STM. BCL Principal

Geneva’s QUALITY language school offers you

FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH
at alt levels, for general

or specific purposes in small

groups or private courses.

W 3-15 hours per week.

14 years of POSITIVE RESULTS
if in language training.fUMr frffENSIVE COURSES EVERY AAONTH

022/318520 ,

RUE DE LAUSANNE 72 - 1202 GB4EVE

Ol totankn 16, m2 UKtfE
(late ri tan) MMai
T* B71/28 n T7. THoc 454 HI a

International Boarding School for Girls

• Girls 12 to 20 years. Beautifully situated. Finest facilities for

study and residence, tennis court, heated swimming-pool.

• Comprehensive academic program in small classes. Official

certificates and diplomas.

• Intensive study of French and English. Language laboratory.

• Full American High School Program, Grades 8-12. CEEB
(SAT, PSAT, ACH). TOEFL Advanced Placement College

guidance. Excellent university acceptances.

• Secrelarial and commercial courses in French or English.

Word processing and computer science.

• Diversified activities: art. music, ballet, cookery, sports.

Educational trips. Winter vacations in Crans, Swiss Alps.

Summer course: Julv 3-30. 1988.

m HOTEL MANAGEMENT
H TOURISM - IATA/UFTAA
M SCHOOL in
M SWITZERLAND
^ Diploma courses in English ErLOnI
M 9 months to 2 years

^ 28 years of success HOSTR
Writ, for MWdrmoto.w, HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL

1854 H UEY5JN. SWITZERLAND

TaL 025/34 18 14

V 1 Telex 454 152 cue eh

rl Teiafox 025/34 25 58

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN SWITZERLAND
F„ all ^“,nal

SCHOLASTIC SERVICE TRANSWORUHA- - G8CVA
Hmne: 44 1565

I'fr College du Leman
{Sp Vcrsoix-Gencva (Switzerland) Founded in I960

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING and BAY SCHOOL
- . . - European Cound ot hiwnirttonot Sdwob

iSE**
1*

The Mtedfr Anodotion of Cofleys ond Schcob

Kan {Cambridge] and G££. * Lwrri

Engfah oi a Second Langimge ftegronune

SwtaJnaASetfMft
Mrikn tferfonte-Termiwile Bocx»dawwat fronyti
Sw<a»4nadb SedSan

TOURISM, CULINARY
DIPLOMAS IN ENGLISH.
• Hotel Courses: 1W, 2K year

Swiss ond US. Diplomo.
• Tourism Course; 1 year Swiss

and International Diploma.
• Culinary Course: 2 year Swiss

Diploma.

Intakes; April, September,

January.

Details! H I M,
Avenue des Alpes, 1 5,

CH-1820 Montreux,

Switzerland.

Thu; 453 261 HIM.

Tel.i 021/96374 04.

-SWISSHOTEL -TOURISM

-

LANGUAGES
& FINISHING SCHOOL

thgnurii
tjfoh wSi

study ot Trench,vh, German, &>
reragnkad oplo-

ma (AKanca Franrabe, Goethe bethutt,
Combrida* Certificate). Commercial
bwde, Arts. General eduaiticn. Do-
mastic science, Swnowr end Wireer
sports, excefara references.
• Vbcolional orientation
• Imensive courses of 5vee months ei

bnguages end cd sports
e SniiW year with languages,

tourism- and hotel-tramg.
• Summer tenguoge courses

SUNNY DAIS

TeL 34/22 17 IB. Tris* 92 31 73

We must do what we can

to upgrade those who are

already in our work force.’

When planning for a lifetime,

there's nothing better than plant-

ing men."
Since 1980, the government—

. ,

r

here, with support from the trade

Guatemalan women in a highland village. Educators are hoping that by adapting hST=-'cumcuiums to meet local needs and beliefst they will increase rural literacy. veloped a steadily expanding pro-
— '

gram of investment in science-

based courses in the education

system up to university level, and

_ 1 Tfc • Y-fe in programs to enable the work

Ixuatemala oegins Program skffls“d^
_ O In an interview, Tay Eng Soon,

HP M" • g Tnfc 1 r~>\ f minister of state for education,

lo Mayanize Kurai Schools
w 19S9. there were 14,000 places— • — - available for technical and voca-

Bv Mark Kiiriunckv
*mkmg and religious behefs of Many Mayan-speaking stu- tional education. Today, enroll-

j un. Guatemala s Five million Mayan- dents take three years to pass each mem in these courses totals

GriATPMAT a rrrv peaking majority. grade. And the persistent few usu- 33,000.

LIT have beg™ by asking in ally take 15 lo 18 years to com- This year, 16.400 students are

"r?E2n»»^
both Spanish and Mayan “Who plete the six years of primaiy laJdng degrce-levd courses in Sin-

^ am IT This is the starring point school. They then return to a soa- gapore. nearly five times the figure

mrn , VX for scientific, linguistic and other ely that bears tittle relation to their in 1959. Almost one in five is tak-toMd to tharstudents and asked, studies because in Mayan culture schooling and has no books or ing a science-based course, such as

wwhihat
1 tbe concept of self and its relation newspapers. In a matter of years, engineering or computer science,

heoan
10 universc “ central to all they return to illiteracy. The comparablerauo in Japan is

fe.1

tbou^L TTk school system has reallv cncmll
^

hr. ihr hni IHimr
“When the problem of self is been generating illiteracy" said “Tbe underlying reason for this^ democrat- not present, they know this is Mr. expansion." Dr. Tay said, "is rec-

Two vears after comins to now-
fro®. the dommator The new system will have no ognition that Singapore's most

erlESSSS r
somelbinS European,” stria examinations until the third valuable resource is people

"

a Krutoi mils tins
^ Leyton. grade. Studies will be adapted to Of about 40,000 school leavers

Cerezo
The dominatois have been hard the reaUlies of tach village. If the this year, about 5,000 vaU eveatu-

tenriwt to revt^lmnn m miiira-
011 Guatemalans. Guatema- village grows bananas, then Ian- ally emerge as degree graduates

Ians refer to tbe period from 1981 science and arithmetic wifi from the National University of

With *1 mitlimi ftmrfwt hv rh<-
t0 1984 as “La violentia, "the vio- be related to banana growing. Par- Singapore and the Nanyang Tech-

Ttnirpri Nntinnc iwinnl«ii lenct During those years, the mili- ticular attention will be given to nologjcal Institute, 10,000 as hdd-^ u®0*1 lerr0r to try to control local health problems. If there is era of technical diplomas from two

~n rural Indian population. In malaria, students will learn about polytechnics and 15,000 with

prove the quality of the work force
would take decades. “We must,
therefore, do what we can to up-
grade those who ace already in our
work force."

Statistics show that 53 percent
of Singapore's 12 million workers
have wss than secondary educa-
tion. compared with 15 patent in

the United States, 35 percent in

Japan and 45 percent in Taiwan.
Dr. Tay said that Singapore’s

relatively poor performance was a
legacy of the colonial era when
there was a shortage of secondary
schools and teachers. This had
been rectified by the end of the

1960s, he added, but consequences
of the lag would take years to

overcome.
Four years ago. the government

launched a program known as ba-
sic education for skills training, or

BEST, to equip undereducated
workers with primary school qual-
ifications, mainly in English and
mathematics. Dr. Tay said that

about 100,000 people have taken

part in tbe BEST program and
40,000 were expected to enroll in

1988.

Last year, a similar program
covering secondary school
courses, known as worker im-
provement through secondary
education, or WISE, was started.

From March, about 14,000 work-
ers a year will be enrolled.

A third program, called modu-
lar skills training

, MOST, offers

industrial workers the chance to

improve their skills or acquire new
ones.

All these part-time courses are

subsidized by a skills development
fund derived from levies imposed
by tbe government on employers

for each worker earning less than
750 Singapore dollars (S375) a
month. The levy currently
amounts to I percent of the pay-
roll.

Despite the expansion of educa-
tion and training geared to the

needs of a modem, rapidly chang-
ing economy. Singapore is having
to run hard to catch up with de-

mand.
A study published last year by

the National Productivity Board
on “reskflling" the work force con-

cluded that if Singapore were to

reap the full growth potential from
capital investment in new technol-

ogy, workers must be "adaptable
and flexible enough to cope with
the corresponding changes in job
content."

Brigadier General Lee Hsien
Loong. minister for trade and in-

dustry. said that in 10 years "70

percent of the people who are now
in the work force will still be work-
ing. But probably 70 percent of the

skills they will need will be new
skills."

He said that Singaporeans had
“no alternative but to learn and
relearn new skills during their ca-

reers." Failure to do so. General
Lee said, would result in shortages

in skilled labor and prompt inves-

tors in high-technology, capital-

intensive industries to bypass Sin-

gapore, going instead to countries

such as South Korea and Taiwan.
If that happened, he warned,

Singapore’s economy would slow
and the standard of firing would
decline.

Mah Bow Tan. chairman of the

National Productivity Board, said

there was a dear link between edu-
catioual levels and economic per- r

formance. He pointed to studies

showing that 1 5 percent of overall

productivity growth in U.S. and
Japanese industry’ came from
changes in tbe use of labor, 25
percent from capital investment

and 60 percent from technological

change.

The board’s report made right

recommendations lo improve Sin-

gapore’s training system and in-

tensify its penetration erf the pri-

vate sector. One of the
recommendations was for the in-

IASIS: one School,

four Countries.
SWITZERLAND • ENGLAND • FRANCE • GREECE

Longest established indepen-
dent American boarding/day
school in Europe.
Beautiful campuses near Luga-

no. London, Paris, and Athens.
- Small classes, AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
Extensive European travel,

sports, an. music, and theater.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment
courses, study skills. Children's

camp. Ages 6-18.

Tk* American Scboal
laS«Uzcxtand> Exf.31
CH-6926 MMfatnete-UgaBO
Swtacrind
TeL: 1WI) 54 64 71, Thu: 79317

U.S. college prep education
with added international

dimension, grades K-12.

Unique Post Graduate Vear in

Europe with college-level study

and course-related travel.

Special International Section

offering ESL instruction and
immersion in English language

for students representing over

40 nationalities.

JOHN F. KENNEDY ^|U
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Socman-Gstenzd 1—1

A unique Lolamotional acbool iar children 604 yean. Sound preparation
for English-language secondary schools. Small rlnsces. lamiiy atmo-
sphere, superb alpine location. French, skiing, sports, excursions.

Saaunes camp fuMtogad
M»ae Wrfhcm Lm^ Orator 010797 Soono*. Swturiond. TataptoM: P30J 4 137Z

LEYSIN AMERICAN SCHOOL

1854 Leyan (HT1
Switzerland

TeL: 41 25 341361

US Office

Box 4016

Portsmouth, NH 03801

A coeducational boarding school in the Alps

Grade 9-12, Post Graduate 13th Year

US/Canadian University Preparation

European Travel - Sports - Ski Program

Summer in Switzerland - June to August

Ages 13 to 18 - Languages, Computers, ESL
Art and Theater, Sports and Travel

INSTITUT MONTANA,
631 6 ZUGERBERG, ZUG,

SWITZERLAND
Intemariofld boys'

boarding and coed day
school wrth American
college preparatory

program as weB as
separate proyams far

German and Itafian-

speakmg students.

Grades 5-12- Thorough
practice of French and
German. F&ghly

qualified faculty.

Computers. Students

strictly supervised.

mmmmmm

Mufti -lingual residence

hats, ided rural loca-

tion at 3000 feet above
sea level in central

Switzerland between
Zurich and Lucerne.

ExceSent slri facilities,

Sequent iravei opportu-
nities. Hofidoy language
program durutg July one
August. Write lo the

Dean of the American
School for further

information.

Study in Switzerland
In Lausanne or Geneva

• Intanshr* Frvndi Counes (Alliance frangalsel

• Engtefi all levels (Cambridge and RSA)
• Diploma: commercial, secretary and executive secretary

• Maturitt suisse • Beccalaur&at frangals • Boarding• Computer science • Word processor
m SommerCoibim June-Sepr.

—iWTOwww

faformetfane: Rede I imunle
TeL 021/201501 1 ch.de Pr6*iHe
Fax 021/226700 CH-1001 Lwuim
IMex450600 ei eh

voductiou of a pilot scheme of
worker education programs on
television.

The government announced in

December that it had accepted the
report's findings and recommen-
dations.

Mr. Mah said that ova the next
five years, about 500.000 workers
in Singapore would undertake
courses in core skills for effective-

ness and change. COSEC Units in
these program will cover commu-
nication. personal effectiveness,
problem solving, work economics
and computer literacy.

"It’s actually a master of busi-
ness administration for our work-
ers," said Mr. Mah. “We are en-
couraging them to think
constructively about their work."

Shortage of skilled workers in

some sectors of the economy is a
chronic problem. For example,
Maxtor Singapore Ltd_ a U.S.

company making disk drives for

computes, has been unable to ex-

pand its operations as much as it

would like because it cannot re-

cruit enough local engineers.

Tbe study by the National Pro-

ductivity Board found that aver-

age spending by employers in Sin-

gapore on off-Lhe-job training for

their staff was at least seven times
less than spending by (inns in the
United States, and at least 20
times less than companies in Ja-

pan.
Mr. Mah said that, while gov-

ernment agencies and large multi-

national firms in Singapore bad
responded well to the call for ex-

panded training programs, medi-
um-sized and small companies
needed to do more.

General Lee said that it would
take Singapore between three and
five years to install a system to
predict, identify and monitor re-

quirements for work skills
, and

then build up the necessary train-

ing infrastructure and resources.
“When we have done that," he

said, “we shall be able to raafaiain

a highly trained and adaptable
work force."

MICHAEL R1CK.4RDSON is

the International Herald Tribune's

editorJor Asia.

=5 The most renownedschool for KrenehS

INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
Overlooking the Riviera’s most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APT5. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED

.

For adults. 8 levels Irom beginner I lo advanced II

.

NaxT 2, 3 or 4-week unmeraon couna sorts March 7, Apri 5, 1988 and all year.

Yean otrmuarth £ experience in tha otfmetrv* Lathing affrmxh to adath.

INSTITUT DE FRANQA1S - B. 20
•23 Av. Gfci-tedMt; 04 VULEFRANOC/MBL T. 93 01 88 44. Tz. 97Q.989F.5

In ANNECY, BESANCON. BORDEAUX, CAEN, CLERMONT-
FERRAND. DUON, GRENOBLE, LILLE, MONTPELLIER,
NANTES. NICE, PAU, PERPIGNAN. POR1ERS,
STRASBOURG, TOULOUSE, TOURS

FRENCH UNIVERSITIES
with departments of

French as a foreign language

ADCUEFE. SUEE. IfntverfcAd do Caen. FW032 CAEN CEDEX (Tot 31 932878}

— IEARN AND UVE TIB FRENCH LANGUAGE
M _ n calm twtd tdyStc urrountCngt near Monte Onto.ScW o hedth resort, offer! a wide rmge of hetek ent(mao.

gj Hm CENTRE MEDfTBRAl^BID'tlUDi5RAN£A]SSoRen 35y«n
1 kS at ezpenence. WUwff jour lowed, you may aequn a mattery ol French

I A R9' to nil your profa&ond or cukvd needt. Smol 0nxc&. A 8 or 12-mek
coma dialing each maniLCaHettB tap* o»4 Ifcniy are oxddjle

k> uudenfe tup&rvasd by a pnrfeaor.

inca1952 fcodwm «m*i erncfciart fas. dm or orth board rad ladjngr

CENTRE m£D!TERRANN£eN D’fTUDES FRANCAISE5
06320 Cap d*AB (Franca).

Td.: 93.78.21 .59- Telex: CEMED 461 792 F

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES near PARIS
Next courses: April 5 - May 28; June 6 - July 28;

August 4-5eptember 28, 1 988, etc...

Price for 8-week courses: Fr. 7,620
(including full board and 200 hours tuition, all levels)

Also: 4, 16 and 24-week courses

Information: Insfitut International (TBudns Francoises

BP 4 - 78120 RAMBOUIllET (France) - TeL: 30.41.10.00
— . (Established 1 950 - State recognized)

SHUOUS ABOUT LEARNING FR04CH ?

VERSION FRANCAISESXT
- 23 Rue de ttwati- 06000 nICL TeL-. 93 88 29 90

/ECOLE NICKERSON\
/ School af Bving knguages \

FRENCH
'

for students - for adtdts

and specialjvpgnuns

for business people

m Private lessons or in small grotf*

e Inwranm or long term program

• Lescot* in or outside the school

our seaefars are homed
in our Heuridic Method

l For Beginners ond tamer fleginneislli

l up through Advanced i

\ ECOLE NICKERSON j
\ 3, eveeae 4n PteddeM-Wfcse/\ 15114 PAMS /

STAGES DE

FRAN^AIS
• 2, 3, 4 week courses

• Intensive holiday courses

• Comprehensive Imguage courses

e 3 or 6 hows per day

• Qualified teachers

• Boajding in family or hotels

For color bmdmm pleat* wrih fet

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue Alexis-Mosso, 06000 NICE
Tel: 93 963384 - Telex: 462 265

&REGENCY
MONTE-CARLO
SCHOOL
OF ENGLISH
AND FRENCH
• Companies
• Adults
e Children

118, Palais de la Scab
MONTE-CARLO, 98000
Monaco - 93.50.49.00.

ITHACA COLLEGE

London / New York

r SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT

BRITISH FACULTY
American University Program in

London leading to degrees in

Business. Computer Science,

Humanities Sciences, Engineering.

Media Studies, and Music

• After successful lsl and/or 2nd

year, continue al Ithaca. New York,

or transfer fa other American universities.

• For further information

caB (01) 370 1 106/7. Tit 936223

Ithaca Cotoga. 35 Hornngm Garden.
LOWJON SV/7 4JU
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NYSE Up Sharplyon Late Rally
United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange closed sharply higher on Fri-

day in moderate trading
, when a late rally brake'

the market's two-day pause and sent the Dow
Jones industrial average solidly beyond 2,000.

The Dow, which fell 14.58 points Thursday,

»e 28.18 ooints to dose at 2,014.59. For therose 28.18 points to dose at 2,014.59. For the

four-day week, the index gained 31.33 points, or

1.6 percent. Monday was a holiday.

Advancing issues topped declines on Friday

by a ratio of more than 2-1. Volume totaled

1803 million shares, compared with the 151.43

on Thursday.
Broader market indexes also advanced. The

New York Stock Exchange index rase 1.82 to

close at 146.96. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock

index rose 3.70 to 261.61. The price of an
average share added 40 cents.

The Dow gained nearly 20 points in the final

hour after trading in a narrow range for most of

the session. Analysts said souk of the late

activity was linked to stock index options that
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expired and futures that came due near the

session’s dose.

Slock purchasing picked up at that point, and
index futures advanced. Thehigher fixtures trig-

gered some program buying, in which arbitrag-

ers sell Lhe high-priced index contracts and
purchase the relatively cheap stocks that com-
prise the indicators.

“The 2,000 level is purely psychdoBical,'
,

said Gail Dudack, a market analyst with S.G.

Warburg & Co. in New York. “I think well get

another 100 points after 2,050," Lhe level it

achieved in early January, “but that mil take a
little more time.”

The Dow breached 2,000 Tuesday for the

first time since Jan. 7, when the index closed at

2,051.89, its highest level this year.

“People need strong justification to buy
stocks now. They feel they don’t have enough
information on the economy” Ms. Dudack
said. “1 think we got a little used to have

spectacular weeks when the market moved
sharply up or down. Thai, everyone was com-
plaining wout the volatility. Now, everybody is

complaining about how quiet ihings are."

Jon Groveman, bead of equity trading at

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co, Said, “The ques-

tion is whether 2,000 is going to represent a top

or something trig. There are a lot of fits and
starts."

Putnam Premier was the most active NYSE-
listed is$ng, unchanged at 10.

Northeast Utilities foflowed, up % to 20%.
New American High Income Fund was third,

unchanged at 10.

AT&T was up W to 29%. IBM was up ft to

1 13%.

Texaco gained IK to 42% The company said

the investor T. Boone Pickens had requested

regulatory approval to buy a stake in the ofl

giant

Among other blue chips, General Electric

was unchanged at 43*4, American Express was
unchanged at 25& Eastman Kodak was up H to

42%, Sears was up 1 to 37.
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Economic SCENE

Taking Some of the Steam
Out of the StockMarket

ByPETERPA5SELL
New York Times Service

Alliance

Seen on
Generate

aches by the exchanges and the Dig brokerage houses.
.Nor .are they taken seriously by most Free-market economists.
TOiosee. rapid turnover as the welcome consequence of increasedeompetmon and computerization.

Likewise, they are dismissed as sour grapes by business schooltypes whose arcane trading strategies have generated a bonanza
prout.tven congressional Democrats, inclined to laydown the

•law to speculators after the

French
, Belgian

Group in Talks
Realm

tor.
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Pctober crash, are having sec-
ond thoughts about rules that
"might slow the market ma-
chinery.

; . Not every priest of high fi-

nance, however, worships at
ihe temple of easy trading.
James Tobin, winner of the
J981 Nobel Memorial Prize in
economic Science, questioned
'•L. L _r 7. , - i

One estimate is that

funds spent almost $1
in fees for every $6
earned as owners

of stock.

BRUSSELS — A group oF Bel-

gian and French companies is dose
to forming an alliance to rival the

bid by Carlo de Benedetii lo con-

trol Sodfete Gfenferale to Bdgique,
financial sources close to their talks

said on Friday.

They said the French finandal

group Compagnie Financifere de
Suez SA and several Belgian com-

nlins
"SahtaT

jhe benefits of cheap high-speed trading long before big pension
funds became enamored of dynamic asset allocation.

Other th ings bong equal, any asset is more valuable if a buyer
n siluaiK fv> fminH Am.Iii d... w. t.l<_ ____<an always be found cheaply and swiftly. But Mr. Tobin argues

that in the securities markets, other thing* are no longer equal.

* •• ** .. 7w*„,

and

.
^ mi iiy oi& uu tuugu P|uai -

Easy-m, easy-out trading has changed the way assets are valued,
encouraging investors to bet on the price that other investors will
be willing to pay next week rather than cm company earnings
prospects.

Lotus Lowenstexn, professor of law and economics at Colum-
bia University, has now built cm Mr. Tobin’s skepticism, arguing
that excessive liquidity has turned “shareholders into traders and
investors into gypsies.” He estimates that, in turning over its
'entire portfolio annually, the average fund spent almost $1 in fees
for every $6 it earned as an owner of stock.
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•TJ IS REMEDY, outlined in the forthcoming book, “What’s

-M Wrong With Wall Street,” is borrowed from Warren
.-R- Buffett, probably the United States’ most successful prac-
titioner of investing for the long haul, who would pliminnfp all

incentives to churningby taxing away 100 percent of capital gain*
On securities held less than a year.

Some analysts, without favoring the Buffett solution, acknowl-
edge that ease of trading is a mixed blessing. William Sharpe, a
professor at the Stanford business school, admits there are
prcumstances in which “it wouldn’t hurt to slow those people
down.” But there are areas, he says, in which great liquidity is

“socially useful” — for example, in allowing pension funds to
•-- J~ their assets in falling markets.

itcver the merits, Washington is not about to entertain a
proposal that would have the sung effect on Wall Street trading
'And employment as a neutron bomb. But Washington’s apparent
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preference for letting the industry take the lead on regulation
would change quickly if the market took another dive. Congress
would probably turn to measures penalizing rapid turnover.
' Chanes Ellis, head ofa firm that rates slock analysts, offers one
such proposal. The compulsion to chum would disappear, Mr.
"Ellis points out, if the short-term gain* of tax-sheltered pension
jfimds woe taxed at the same rate as the profits of ordinary
corporations.

An alternative would be to tax all securities transactions. Jim
Wright, weaker of the U.S. House of Representatives, suggested
a turnover tax ofhalf of 1 percent lastyear as-a revenue raiser. It
WKlsinedliy Dan Rostenkowslti, chairman of the Ways and
{Means Committee, who hails from Chicago, home of the options
exchanges. But the proposal ought win a second life were it

repackaged as an easyway to cut the deficit by $17 billion and to
prevent a repeat of Blade Monday.

panics aimed to team up io keep
Generate de Belgique from coming
under Mr. de Baiedeui's control.

The Italian financier says he and
his allies own 38 percent of Gfenfer-

ale.

Share analysis said that the new
Belgian and French group, if it can
agree on an alliance, probably
owns more of Gfenferale than Mr. de
Benedetii does.

Since Mr. de Benedetii an-
nounced a month ago that he was
trying to take control of the compa-
ny, rival groups have sought to

forge alliances to win control.

The new Belgian group is report-

edly led by Maurice Lippens. man-
aging director of an insurance con-

cern, Groupe AG.
The financial daily De Tijd

quoted sources as saying Groupe
AG had doubled its stake in Gener-
ate to 8 percent. Mr. Lippens de-

clined to confirm the reports.

Mr. ds Benedeiti has made a
public offer lo buy a further IS

percent of Gfenferale, Belgium’s

largest company, with financial

and industrial interests worldwide.

But at 4.000 Belgian francs

(SI 12) a share, his offer is well

below the 4,900 francs at which the

shares closed on the Brussels

bourse on Friday.

While there are few big blocks of

shares free for Mr. de Benedetii to

buy, analysts said he owns enough
so that nobody will be be able to

ignore his plans for Gfenferale.

“Let’s not forget, de Benedetii is

the only real industrialist in the

running” one analyst said. “Lip-

Texaco Stock Soars on Saudi Report
Venture Seen as Essential to Ward Off Pickens and Icahn

pens is smart enough lo recognize

bis qualities and wfl] not want to

forgo them."

The sources said that Andrfe Ley-

sen, the chairman of Gevaen
who had sought a controlling stake

n

Flemish:
in Gfenferale for a group of

companies, is not involved in the

new group.

A previous French and Belgian

alliance led Mr. Leysen collapsed

on Feb. Ii

< ••mptlfj hr Our Stuff hum fh»pMilu‘f

NEW YORK — Shares of Tex-
aco Inc. rose in active trading Fri-

day. buoyed by an announcement
bvT. Boone Pickens that he intend-

ed to seek up to 15 percent of the

company and reports of a possible

accord to spin off its major refining

assets into a joint venture with Sau-
di Arabia.

Its slock price climbed S2 to

close at J42.75 on the New York
Stock Exchange. It was the fourth-

most actively traded issue.

Industry sources have said that

Texaco is in talks to sell a 50 per-

cent interest in its major refineries

to Saudi Arabia for more than SI

billion.

Such an accord would help Tex-
aco raise cash to meet the S3 billion

it has agreed to pay Pennzoil Co. to

settle a legal dispute. For ihe Sau-

dis. an agreement would provide

secure outlets for its oil in glutted

markets.

Analysts said Texaco also needs

to move ahead with its plan to sell

assets to lift its stock price and
stave off an attempt by the investor

Carl C. Icahn to win greater control

of the company.

That struggle intensified Thurs-
day when Mr. Pickens, a Texas oil-

man, said he had notified Texaco
that he was seeking clearance from
antitrust regulators to buy up to 15

percent of the company.

Mr. Pickens said he would sup-

port efforts by Mr. Icahn, Texaco's

largest stockholder, to purge its by-

laws of anti-takeover measures ap-

proved by management.

Mr. Icahn. who controls nearly

ATA GLANCE

Texaco
AVOoUar amounts In tftovuntfs.
eirept pel share data.

Revemes and Earnings
Thief months endod
Dec 31 T986 1985

Revenues S7,606000 512 1W.0G0
Net income 50.000 307 000
Eimsigsper Share S?l SI 29
Year ended
Dec. 31 1986 1985

Revenues S32.591.000 S*7.51i.OGO

Net income 725.000 1 233.000

Earnings per share S3.01 S5I1

Lines of Business

Conintanon to 1986 revenues

Petroleum, natural gas and other 97s .

Petrochemical . _ ... 3%
Texaco has divisions m the United

Slates. Europe. Canada. Latin America/

West Ainca and ine Middle Easi/Far East

Las' year . its operations worldwide

produced i .30 million parrels a day ol

crude chi and natural gas hquids. down
Irom 1.51 milbonin 1985 TheTexaco
Chemical Company produces
pen ochemicais in live countries and
markets them worldwide Texaco also

has a number ol research and technology

operations and. in the pubnc service

arena, just began its -17th season
sponsoring the Saturday matinee

broadcasts ol the Metropolitan Opera in

the Untied S 13res and Canada.

15 percent of Texaco’s shares, and
four associates have said they will

run against five directors seeking

re-election to Texaco’s 14-member
board at a meeting in May.

Texaco’s chairman, James W.
Kinnear met with analysts Friday.

Asked about the negotiations with

the Saudis, he refused to go beyond
the company's public statements

that it was in talks to sell interests

in iLs refineries.

Analysts were divided over the

reponed price tag of such an agree-

ment. An accord would be “com-
pletely outrageous in terms of

price." said Rich Pzena, an analyst

at Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.
However. Michael Young, an ofl

analyst with Smith Barney, a New
York investment bank, said that an
offer price of around SI bOlion for

a joint venture involving a spinoff

of Texaco's major refining assets

would appear “reasonable.”

The deal, which is contingent on
Saudi Arabia reorganizing its do-

mestic oil industry, would be pan
of a wider plan lo sell assets an-

nounced by Texaco in January. At
the time, it said it was seeking to

shed its downstream, or refining

and marketing, assets throughjoint

ventures.

Texaco's problems began in 1985
when a Texas jury decided that

Texaco had illegally interfered with

a merger agreement between Penn-
zoil and Getty Oil Co. when Tex-

aco acquired Getty. PennzoD won a

SI0.3 billion judgment.
Last year. Texaco filed for pro-

tection from creditors under Chap-
ter 1 1 of the U.S. bankruptcy code,

saying that it was unable to post a

bond necessary to appeal the case.

Under pressure from Mr. Icahn,

Texaco has agreed to pay Pennzoil

S3 billion to settle the litigation as

part of its bankruptcy reorganiza-

tion. It is considering ways to raise

the cash to pay for the settlement.

Analysts said Mr. Pickens's in-

terest was a sign that Texaco might

See TEXACO, Page 19
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By Martha M. Hamilton
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The three

major U.S. airlioe companies
brought their heaviest hitters to

'town this week in a battle for a

scarce but valuable commodity:
the right to fly from the United

States to Japan.

One by one, the chairman and
president of American Airlines.

Robert L Crandall: the new chief

executive of United Airlines, Ste-

phen M. Wolf, and the chairman of

Texas Air Corp„ Frank A. Lor-

enzo, testified in a hearing room at

the Department of Transportation

on why their airlines should be
granted authority lo fly from Seat-

tle to Tokyo.
At stake is a foothold in the Pa-

cific market, the fastest growing
and one of the most lucrative mar-

kets for airime traffic.

“It’s where all the growth is,”

said Matthew V. Scocozza, the as-

sistant transportation secretary for

policy and international affairs.

“There’s truly a lot of money out

there.”

Between 1976 and 1986, the last

year for which data are available,

traffic between the United States

and the Far East grew from 3.2

million passengers a year to 7.7

million a year, with traffic between

the United States and Japan grow-

ing from 2.4 million to 5 million

passengers a year, according to Pat-

rick V. Murphy, deputy assistant

secretary of transportation.

japan is now the second largest

market for overseas travel from the

United States, surpassed only by

Britain. Although travel to Europe

and domestic traffic are expected

to continue to grow, those markets

are relatively saturated compared
with markets in the Pacific.

In addition to its growth poten-

tial, the Pacific market is dominat-

ed by business travel which pro-

duces higher profits for airlines.

The recent imbalance between

the yen and the dollar also has

contributed to the attractiveness of

the right to sell airline tickets to

passengers who pay in yen.

United, the current bolder of the

route, won it in 1982 after a long

battle. In 1985. it also acquired Pan

American World Airways’ exten-

sive Pacific route network.

As a result. United acquired the

right to serve Japan, the principal

gateway to other Pacific markets,

from Los Angeles and San Francis-

co. It also acquired crucial “be-

yond” rights: permission to carry

passengers beyond Tokyo to other

destinations, such as Hong Kong
and Seoul.

NIT Rrtitco AP

Robert L. Crandall, the chair- Frank A. Lorenzo, Texas Air’s Stephen M. Woif. the new chief

man of American Airlines, chairman and chief executive, executive erf United .Airlines.

of United’s right to the Seattie-

Tokyo route when it approved the

carrier's acquisition of Pan Am’s
Pacific division. The prize in the

department’s proceedings is the

right to fly a single nonstop round-

trip from the Seattle-Tacoma Inter-

national Airport to Tokyo, with no
right to carry passengers beyond
that destination.

Even so. American and Conti-

nental. which is a unit of Texas Air.

are fighting vigorously to acquire

the route, and United is fighting

vigorously to keep iL

United, which made a major ef-

fort in those markets, now has 23
percent of the traffic between the

United States and Japan. Japan Air
Lines is the leader in the market,
with 30 percem of the traffic, fol-

lowed by Northwest Airlines, a

longtime provider of service to

those markets that has about 28

percent of the traffic.

Winning the right for additional

service from the United States to

Japan would be difficult because it

would require the consent of the

Japanese government. As a result,

the chance to provide service, how-
ever limited, has led to aggressive

competition.

American argued that it would
be a strong competitor against

United and other carriers and that

competition would expand the U.S.

share of the markeL

Continental argued that, as a

low-cost carrier, it would provide

price competition against other

carriers in the markets. Bui United

“We talk about the U.S. as a

service economy," Mr. Crandall

said at the bearing. “One of the

things we're going to have to export

is service, and one of the services

we are particularly good at is air-

line service."

American currently provides
insome nonstop service from Dallas

to Tokyo.

and American asserted that Japan,
which must approve fares, would
resist lowering prices.

Introducing new carriers to a

market makes sense if it means ex-

panding service, Mr. Wolf said. In

this case, however, be said, “what
you would do is reduce the capacity

of a very vigorous U.S. carrier and
replace it with one that wouldn't

have the base in the Pacific and
doesn't have the mass in Seattle.”

non
The Department of Transporta-

schedtiledfilled the reconsideration
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U.K. Car Sector

Faces Unrest

At Rover, GM

IVAsudud Pim
Texaco’s refinery at Port Arthur, Texas, is the largest and oldest such facility in the United States.

Compiled fa Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The British auto
industry faced more strike threats

Friday from thousands of workers
despite the settlement of an 1

1 -day
walkout at Ford Motor Co.

Talks on averting a strike by
6,000 workers at the state-owned

Land Rover, which makes all-ter-

rain vehicles, broke down Thurs-
day night, and union officials said a
walkout was likely at midnight
Sunday. The dispute centers on a

wage package rejected by workers.

Management said the package
amounted to a 14 percent Increase

over two years, but unions said the

net figure was closer to 8 percent.

At Ellesmere Port in northern
England, more than 4.000 employ-
ees at the Vauxhall plant nm bv
General Motors Corp. rejected a

pension plan to be introduced in

April. They voted to launch a strike

unless the dispute is resolved next
week.

Ford's 32^00 manual workers,

meanwhile, were set to return to

work Monday after voting over-

whelmingly Thursday in favor of a
pay package giving them at least a

14 percent salary inipercent salary increase over the

next two years.

The stnke at the 22 plants was
the U.S. company's first in Britain

in a decade. It was the most serious

of a wave of walkouts by British

nurses, seamen, coal mine supervi-

sors and other workers over the

past three weeks.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s Conservative govern-

ment is worried that Ford’s conces-

sions could trigger new industrial

unrest and an inflationary explo-

sion in wage demands.
Hie government has argued that

with a 3.3 percem inflation rate,

many British workers have no right

to expect annual salary increases.

Yet Sir David Nickson. presi-

dent of the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, sought to discourage

any comparisons to Britain’s so-

called “winter of discontent” in

1978-79, when strikes threw the

country into chaos.

“This presents a damaging and

Ford Workers

To Get$3JOO
Each in Profit

The Jfii.iiircJ Press

DETROIT — Ford Motor
Co. workers will receive an av-

erage of more than S3.700 each
in profit-sharing checks as a

result of Ford’s record 1987
earnings of $4.6 billion, the

No. 2 U.S. automaker said Fri-

day.

Ford said it thought the

payout would be the largest

ever by a major U.S. corpora-

tion for a single year. It will

distribute 5635 million in

profit-sharing on March 8.

More than 160.250 Ford
workers received profit-shar-

ing payments averaging S2. 1 00
for 1986. when Ford earned

$3.29 billion. A Ford spokes-

man said the company would
decide in early March how
many workers would receive a

share of 1987 profits.

incorrect image of Britain," he said.

Lund Rover is arguing that its

pay package would put £ 1

3

:

($22,751 a wok more in its workers’

pockets than Ford assembly line

workers received as part of their-

new settlement. Union leaders

maintain that the company could

.

afford to give workers more.

At Vauxhall. workers are angry

about what their union says are-

plans to suspend pension contribu-

tions and use a quarter of the.

fund's £214 million to cover past

operating losses.

A spokesman for Ford said,,

meanwhile, that all 9.700 workers,

at its plant in Genk, Belgium,'

would return to work next week.

The Belgian workers were laid off

after the British strike resulted in a
shortage of parts. (Reuters. AP)

Murdoch Delays Deadline
On ClosingNew York Post

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Rupen Murdoch, owner of the New York Posl
re-entered negotiations on union concessions Friday and stopped
the dock on nis deadline for closing the oldest continuously pub-
lished U.S. daily newspaper.
George McDonald, a union leader, said Mr. Murdoch was using

the time lo meet with Peter S. Kalikow, the prospective buyer of the

Post.

Mr. Murdoch has demanded that the unions make $24 million in

concessions over three years so that he can close a $37 million deal to

sell the paper to Mr. Kalikow, a real estate developer. Mr. Kalikow
agreed on Feb. 7 to buy the Post if costs could be cul

Mr. Murdoch had said that without the union concessions, he
would fold the paper on Friday.

The ownership of the Post put Mr. Murdoch in conflict with

federal regulations that bar anyone from running a newspaper and
television station in the same city.

Mr. Murdoch chose to sell the Post after congressional action that

blocked the Federal Communications Commission from granting

him a continuation of a waiver of its same-city rule. Mr. Murdoch
also owns WNYW-TV in New' York.
The Post’s unions have put forward a savings package they say

amounts to $33 million, a figure management has called overstated

by $12 million.

Two major sticking points have been union insistence on a raise

for workers and the gap between the total savings management
demanded and what it agreed to recognize of the unions’ proposed
concessions, according to Theodore KheeL a consultant to the

unions.

The Allied Printing Trades Council, an umbrella group for Post

unions, and (he delivery truck drivers’ union were meeti ng separately

to consider how to come up with the difference.
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Tables includeme mnionwlde prices

pp to tbe doting on Wall street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

(Continued)

24ft 14ft PmpEn 152 8.1 11 490 1B% 18ft TB% + ft

18ft 9ft PuBVS JOB A 20 635 13ft 12ft 12ft

42ft 25ft PepsiCo 58 1.9 14 4677 35ft 34ft 35ft + ft

14%
24ft
17ft + ft
46 + ft

7ft
17ft— ft
18ft + ft

Aft— ft

32 + ft
23 + %
21ft +1
15ft- Mi

19ft + ft»»—2ft
8ft + ft
7ft

114ft + ft
lift— ft

7ft .
23ft + ft
24ft +1 ft
16ft + ft
14ft + ft
29ft + %
23ft + ft
16ft + ft
13 — ft
Oft

12ft 7ft PerkF
41ft 18ft PerkEI
8ft 5ft Prmlan

1.20011.9 13
50 22

88 10ft 10 10ft
1311 27ft 269k 27ft + ft

9J 12 103 591 5ft 5ft + ft

10ft Aft PrLPpr 1.15115 " 227 Bft 8ft 8ft— ft

15ft 5ft PervDr 55 Aft Aft Aft — ft

40 14ft Petrie 28 12 u 398 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft

21ft 15ft PIPorn 2JW 102 18 257 W 18% 17 + %
33ft 20ft PetAs 118e12J 32 2S 24ft 24ft- ft
17ft 15 PelReol 157 72 10 16% 16ft 14ft— ft

77 40 Pfizer 250 35 13 2284 52ft 51% 52 + ft

56 23ft PheloO M 15 8 S7T3 37ft 36ft 37 —ft
PtitoO nf 350 55 1302 54ft 53ft 53ft—lft

25ft 16ft PhlklEI 130 11J 8 4260 19ft 19ft 19ft

49 36ft PIlE pfC 440 105 150Z 41ft 41ft 41ft
97ft 47 PtlE pfG 175 105 4870* B3ft 82ft B3ft

Uft 11 PhEpfR Ml 111 25 lift lift lift— ft
13 7ft PhEpfP 1J3 115 51 lift lift lift + ft
87ft ASft PtiE pfH 755 105 ISO* 74 74 74 — ft
12ft 7ft PtiEpfO 1JB 11.1 72 lift lift lift + ft

117ft 110 PtlE (35MJL2S 113 114ft ltt% + ft
105 BA PtlE pH. 9.53 105 10Z TSft 75ft 75ft + ft

102ft 79 PtlE PtK 750 105 2000* 87ft 88ft Kft + ft
BS 44 PtlE PU 750 WL3 730* 73ft TSft 7Sft — ft

19 12ft PtiltSu? 94 5.7 15 57 16ft 16 16ft + ft
TMft 77ft PtlllMr 350 45 12 5633 70ft 87 90ft +11*1

23ft 12ft Phlipln A* 45 12 191 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
112ft 69 Ptllllnpf150 15 1 04 84 84
27ft 12ft Pima 55e 55 7 766 U 14ft 14ft
lffft 10 PhilPet 50 192S413Q5 15% 14ft 15ft +1
34ft 22ft PhIPtpf 1J5« 7A
24ft 7ft PtilVHs 58 25 6
lift 2ft PhJcom
26ft 17ft PMHS 152 65 9
14ft 4ft Plerl 56 5 10
7ft 5ft PIlgRa 33a 35
15ft 3ft PltgPr 56 15 10

A 24 23ft 23ft

764 12ft lift 12ft + ft
582 5ft 4ft 5 +16
54 20ft 29 20
78 7ft 7ft 7ft— 16

70 7ft 716 7ft + ft
20 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

U&Rriures
Via The Associated Press

aam Htoti Low dose die.

season Season
High Law

WHEATiCBT)

Ml 19

Open Htoh Low Clue Che.
\

Grains

91J9~ 9153 ,?}-?£ +-SJ

35? 25 Mar 117 Ui
359 243 May 353 352
353ft 253ft Jul jnAft 355U
357 272 Sep 352 350
357ft £87 Dec 352 351
350 350 Mar 350 354
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 1337
Prev.Day Open Int 44590 off284

CORN (CBT)
S500bu minimum- dollars perbushel

335 352 +5016
322 357 -^SW,
32616 331 +53%
332 137ft +54ft.

342 351 +jOA
350 354 +55V5l

£32% UI
255ft U4
226ft 150
£23 150%
250 155%
237 159ft

UI Mar 250%. 253
U4 May 257% £1016
150 Jul 213 £15
150% SOP £15 £l8ft
155% Dec £19ft 352%
159ft Mar 236ft 239ft

250 207ft MOV 239 232%
EstSales Prev. Soles 30468
Prev. DayOpen int.153805 up£$I|

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5500 bu minimun»- dollars per bushel

250ft -50%
257ft —50%
£12% +50ft
215ft +50%
£32 +52%
228ft - +52
222ft +J02ft

na jun 512* ym

48ft 28 PHsOry 1.12 34l4 7698 33%32%33% + %
32% 26% PinWat 350 121
46% 2216 PlanrEl 54r S
5016 29% PltnyBw .72 23 16 690 41ft 41

810 27% Z7ft 27% + ft
1 43% 43% 43% + ft

18ft Bft Plftstn
21% 10% PtcrDan 50
33% 16% PlabtsP .10e A 41 3S4 3*

452 10% 10ft 10% + ft
2149 11% lift 11% + ft

25% lift Plantm .16 15 10
16% 7% Plavbov 14
7 2ft PoeoPd 9

B4 16% 16ft 16% + %
1 12% 12% 12%

60 4ft 4% 4ft + ft
42% 16ft Poland s 50 25 IS 3607 27% 26% 27ft + ft
27% 7% PooTal s
14% 4ft Portec

22 ID 2103 22ft 21% 22% + ft
116 6% AM Aft

27ft 90ft PortGC 1.96 85 10 433 24ft 23% 24 - 16
29% 25 PorGol Z60 95
41% 21 Potttcfis .72 32
88 48 Potftpf £75 64

7 27% 27% 27ft— %
200 28% 27% 28% +1%
150 57 57 57 +1

26ft IS PotrnEs 158 6.1 11 1762 22% 22% 22% + ft
31% 18ft Premit: 52 1.1 14 444 28% 27ft 28% + ft
32ft 21 Premrs M 15 21 51 27% 26% 27%32ft 21 Premrs M 15 21 51 27% 26% 27%
29ft 17 Prlmjrfc 158 LA 30 21% 21ft 21ft— ft
31 12ft PrimeC 14 2426 11% 17ft 18% + ft
50 21 PrhneM Mb 3 2D 7TB 36% 35% 36%
21ft 12% PrWULfd 2549135 34 18% 17% 18% + ft
S3W 21% Printout 140 5J t 783 28% 27ft 2S% + %
*lft 37ft Prime of 350 6.1 3 49 47 47 — ft
103ft 60 PractG 200 £4 3D 3290 82% 81% 82ft + %
21% 12% PrdRs .a M 17 30 14ft 14% 14ft— ft
34% 25ft PraeCp 40 1.4 9 240 27% 27% 27%
10ft A Prp Inc n 56e 65 25 9% 8% 8%— ft
54 33 Pruler 150 28 47 50ft 50ft 50ft
1% % PniRtC 3 319 1% lft 1%
7ft S PruRI 45* 91 48 6% 6ft 6ft- ft
10% 19 PruStrn 1145 10ft 10 10ft + ft

34% 25ft PropCp AO 14 7 240 27% 27% 27%
10ft A Prp Inc n 56e 6l3 25 9% 8% 8%— ft
54 33 Prater 150 28 47 50ft 50ft 50ft
1% ft PniRtC 3 319 1% lft 1%
7ft 5 PruRI 4de 98 48 6% 6ft 6ft- ft
io% 19 PruSlr n 1145 10ft 10 10ft + ft
2Z% 17% PSvQH 280 75 7 1637 21% 21ft 21%
24% 17% PSCoi pf £10 98 4 22% 22ft 22%
17ft 11% PSIrxJ 6 823 13% 13ft 13% + ft
15 10ft PSlnpfB 184 85 100* 12% 12ft 12ft— ft
84 71 PSMpfD7.15 »

A

50* 74ft 74ft 74ft— ft
8% 2% vIPSNH 1 851 2% 2ft 2%
31% 4 viPSNHpf 4O0Z S 4% 4%
23ft 3% vIPNH pfB 19 4ft 4ft Aft— %
27ft 5ft vIPNH pfC 4 8 7% 8 + %
26ft 4 vIPNH pID 3 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
27ft 3ft vIPNH P<E 42 5% 5ft Sft + ft l

25 Sft VIPNH PfF 2 5% 5 5
25% 3% vIPNH pfG 2 S 4% 4%
37% 17% PSvNM £72 158 7 1178 17% 19ft 17ft — ft!
2B% 20 PSEGS 100 &0 10 3242 24% 24% 34% + % I

117 107 PSEGpflL62 105
100% 71 PSEG pf 780 78
77ft 65% PSEG pf 7j40 7.1

3% 1% Public*
28ft 1H4 Pueblo 50 8 20
38ft 16ft PR Can JDa 18 5
21% 17% PuoetP 176 98 7
7% 3% Pullmn .12 25 13
10ft 6ft PitfnHI n 85 108
10ft 10 PutMln 89e .7

PutPrn

182 105 113% 112 113% +3%
'80 78 TOO* Soft 8AM SAM— ft
'AO 9.1 Site 81 81 81

5 2 2 2 + ft
50 8 20 76 24% 24% 24%
JDa 18 5 66 27ft 27% 27%
76 98 7 722 19% 17M 19%— %
.12 25 13 342 Sft 9% 5% — %
85 108 87 8ft 8% Sft
890 .7 2037 10ft 10 10 — ft

133544 10ft 10 10

22 VFCp 84 28
4% vote!
4ft Valero
22% Valor pf £44 145
15% Voter Pf £06 195
16 VaINGn £50 118
lft Valeyln

77ft VonDm 1.15 3.1

2ft Varoa
18% Vanan 5a 3
2 Varltv
14ft Varltv Pf 150 A8
6ft Vara A0 £3

lift Veece AO 38
3 Veido
lift VestSe 150a 78
2% Vestm

74 VoEPpf 772 78
71ft VoEPpf 880 78
74M VaEl pi 88® M
73 VaEptJ 772 78
14 vtehov I51e 68
20 vistaCh .15e 5
6 Vans
95 VutcM 3J72 £8

11 788 30% 27ft 30ft
857 fM 8% 7% + ft

19 1461 4% 4ft 4% + %
11 23% 23ft 23% + %

440 15ft lift 15ft
10 107 21% 21 21ft— ft
113 37 2% 2ft 2%
16 77 37% 36ft 36% —1%

684 4% 4% 4% + %
240 28% 27% 28

13138 2ft 2ft 2%
2272 17% 17% 19%— ft

17 189 12 11% 12 + M
14 109 13% 13ft 13%

,

48 7% 7% 7% + ft
11 27 13% 13ft 13% + ft

lise 4% 4 4ft— ft
SO* 86% 86% B6% + ft

TSft 75ft TSft
30*UQ 101 ft 102 +ft
30*06% 06% 86%

12 44 20M 20ft 20ft— ft
66 AM 47ft 45% 47% +1%

222 8 7% 716— ft
13 146 139ft 138% 137 — %

682ft 474
681 476
687 488ft
686 112
<83 sm
688ft 489%
683 153
648ft 179
684 689
Est Sales

Mar 629ft 485
Mov 657 686
Jul 687ft 683ft
Auo 686ft 685
Sep 685 682
Nov 651 686
Jan 656ft 672
Mar 681 676
May

Prev. Sales 45536
Prev.Dav Open lnt.12S.M4 oft3*5

TT* *»[ rvV.'
.f* ill rli'\

•rrm
f

1 '

•',*1
;

Y 1

Industrial*.

Livestock
CATTLE (OWE)
40800 HMr cents par 10.
7287 55.10 Feb 7150 7177
7X15 5770 Apr 71.10 7285
7155 6080 Jun 6885 7D72
6447 59.17 Aua 6443 68.12
6780 5885 Oct 8555 4785
67.95 6055 Dec 6410 67.45
6780 6685 Feb 6780 8780

Est Sate. 26892 Prev.Sates 2S8B3
Prev. Day Open Int. 74823 up 703

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 ft&r cents per lb.

83J90 6650 Mar 8250 8380
82® 6750 Apr HL7D 82.15
8082 6750 May 7U2 0055
77.95 6850 Aua 7880 77.15
77.10 <5?® Sep J7.®0 7BJD0
7850 4750 Oct 7440 7780
7980 76L25 Nov 7750 7750
77JO 7SJm Jon 7885 7885

Est. Sales 3567 Prev. Sales £137
Prev. Day Open Int. 21871 off 452

— % HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.- cents per Itx

+ M 4950 37.55 Feb 4685 46J0
+1% 4755 35.90 Apr 43JS 4430
+ % 5UL35 37JO Jun 445" 47.95

— ft 4950 3780 Jul 47JO 4850
+ % 47.15 3780 Aun 4652 ff.U— % 4480 3732 Oct 45LKJ 4250
+ 16 4450 38J0 Dec 4285 4287
+ ft 4355 408 FCb 4115 4115
— ft E3t. Sales 11,531 Prev. Sales 12290

Prev. Day Open Int 30826 off 858

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40080 lbs.- can Is per lb.

7185 7X37 +1.18
71.10 T2SS +150
6885 7072 +L50
66J3 6882 +140
6535 6450 +135
6482 £752 +1.10
6670 6780 +55

MIX ««
M7D SIS.

5

7870 BO.T7
7880 79.15

7655 7750
TAM TIM
7730 77.90
7885 7150

4470 4550 —70
4115 4185 +M
4670 4787 +82
4750 4&A5 +J8
46.15 46lA2 +40
4280 42J0 +M
4250 4287 +J0PM 4XBK —JO

<780 4780 Feb 5110 5615 5328 5167
6£M 4980 Mar 5380 5465 5100 SSSI
<740 5180 May 5480 5685 S470 5115
74JD 5180 Jul 5550 5655 £40 S62
6280 50.10 5110 5125 5435 5452
5080 5£10 Fah 5650 5780 5630 5650
5880 5210 Mar 5740

Est. Sales 5568 Prev. Sales 4743
Prev. Day Open Int. 10879 up 375

B5 50 Xerox 380 5J 11 1702 56% 55% 56% + M
5B% 52ft Xerox pf 585 iai 111 53% 53% 53%— ft
31ft 17ft. XTRA -64 2.1 15 149 Ji? 29% 30 + %
20% 17ft XTRA pf 1.74 7J 7 26 26 26 — ft

33% 17ft YorKIn

7% 2% Zapata 244
37 13ft Zavre .40 28 711672
l«ft 8% Zemex A0 £7 13 2
33% 10 ZenlNiE 6731
Uft 2ft ZcnUft 1186
Sft 13ft ZenNII 80 45 7 218»M 11% Zero Ji £4 16 70
30% IS Zumlns 88 11 IS 162
10M 7% Zwetg 188elU 405

3ft 2%
17% 18%
10% 10%
18% 16%
2% 2»
17% T7M
15% 15%
22 21%
7% 7M

2ft- ft
19% +1%
10% — ft
IB +1%
2%— ft
17% — ft
15% — M
22 + %
9% + ft

CurrencyOptions

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Optfaa & Strflce
Underirino Price Calls—Last

Feb Mar Jim Feb Mar JanAM Australian DaUars-atnts par nit.
ADoilr 70 r r r
7184 71 r r r
7184 72 r OJA 1.11

I2JBB British Poamtsaents per unit.
B Pound 175 r 155 r
17473 177ft r 055 380
174J>3 1» ' r 050 r
1747J 185 r r

-
1.10

50800 Canadian Doflar+ceats per aaB.
coosir 73ft r r r
7858 75 r r r
7858 76ft r r r
7858 78 r r 187
7858 78ft r 083 r
7858 77 r 0.15 r

62566 West German Marksceats per upIL
DMark 56
5856 57
5856 56
5856 57
5856 fiO

5856 61
5856 62
5856 _ 63

0J9 187
0.13 133
086 r

r 055
r 09

MYSE H^hs-Lons
125807 Franck Frand-Mth* of a centPW onh.
FFranc 180 r r 280 r
6.250800 Japanese Yen-iootbs of a cent per anlL

r 087 r
r 08 r
r r r

r 180 525
r £90
f . JL15
r r r

083 r
0.17 081

r r 050
r 0.11 0J4
r 827 r
r 0J3 r
r r 18?
r r r
r r r
r r r

Financial

US T.BILLS (IMM)
SI mil llan-ptsof100 pet.
7483 7L4S Mar 7432 7436
9443 TUB Jun 7426 74J0
7421 71.15 Sap urn m
7409 9L17 Dec 7173 7174
7156 7156 Mar 7150 7350
TUB 7232 Jun 93JS 9130

Est. Sales PrOv.Sates 4959 .

Prev.Day Open InL 22J73 up 774 . _
It YR. TREASURY IC*T>
SlOOOOOprtn- ptsaabuttarMeet
9039 84-10 Mar 77-20 77-27

NEW HIGHS 7

BordenChn
RorerGp

Circus wd
SavanhEP

CrassIdSvpf
TholFdn

IMCFori n

NEW LOWS 11

AMCAInt
FtRapubA
Saumrk odl P

BrltPetpp
FlReppfB
Soumrk pfH

Coleco
PonrIIIKn
TrranlndPl

FsIRewObk
SinoerCopl

«5T~—
Pretax Net- i3080(a>319J3

Shor<’'— ^ ^0 > mm Year vw ivw* Revaum £171 £550.
_ . . _ — . . Net Inc 105.03 3238
limited Stales Per snore— 406 1J

1*7 rmts Include charge at

Campbell Soup sejmuuan.

2nd Dear. 1988 1987 - - 1.111 — - ..... ..

Revenue liffl. lisi. Hewlett-Pacftard
tteflnc Am Sao WOt«r. 1988 1987
Per Share— 085 0J4 Revenue £191 !>40.

1st Hair 1788 1987 Inc 17M 1160
Revenue £521 £360. Per Share— BJ1 085Revenue £521 £360. Per Share— 171 145
Net Inc 14780 127.10
Per snore— 1.13 179 Houston Industries
Nets include lassos of S? mil- m.n— 1787 1984

SEVnfFSB&f'Sfe1 — si+jo ttSS
ano of fth* mutton v% wj um 71m mtq
mUHonm sfirmonths. p3r sSreZI 163 OJW

Year 1787 1986
Carter Hawley Hale Rominm— W 3541

2nd Quar. 1988 1987 ^§5 42S21

Revenue 8668 995.1
Share— 3J4 38

Net Inc 214 (a)242
Per Shore— £74 — Loews
1st Half 1988 1987 4» Qaar. 1987 1986
Svenue 1881

,
MOB Revenue £«m £3M

Net Inc fU la)7J8 Net inc -— 291^ 10 60
Per Share 1J3 — Per Share— 380 US
a; loos. Year 1987 1966

. 5STT” a
Combustion Eng. Per Share 8J2 689

«th Qaar. 1987 1986
Revenue 895.10 73110 MOhOSCO^r

fSIr- 'JS ^ eihQear. 1787 1786Oner Share— 146 046 2!440 20170
Year MW »»« Net Inc. 8JD JM
Revenue £040. 25SI Per Share— 884 088

*154 ^89 Yeor 1787 1986Oper Share— 154 iav — 806.90 757Jo
Net Inc 12J0 1580

Dl Giorgio Per Share— 0.94 I.l5

Year 17*6 pan Am
Revenue .... 949.70 87670 #*m
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More Large U.S. Banks

Vulnerable to Takeover,

New Report Finds
Lea Angeles Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — Weak stock values and
lagging profits mean that many of the largest

U_S. banks are vulnerable to the kind of take-
over that has realigned corporate America in
the 1980s, according to a study by a manage,
menl consulting group.
The study, released Thursday, listed big

hanks that it said had suffered “disproportion-
ately” since the October stock market collapse
and that face the threat of takeover.
The vulnerablebanks were AmeriTrust, Bank

of America, Bank of Boston, Bank of New
York, Boatmen's Bancshares, Chase Manhat-
tan, Chemical Bank, Continental H Knots, First
Bank System, First Chicago, First Interstate,

First Republic, Irving Trust, Manufacturers
Hanover, Mellon Bank, NCNB, Security Pacif-

ic, ShawmuL and Valley National
The analysis by MAC Group of Cambridge,

Massachusetts, also listed nine banks, including

six so-called ‘‘super-negirmak,’* emerging as (be
industry’s dominant institutions: Banc One of
Columbus, Ohio; PNC Financial of Philadel-

phia; SunTrust of Atlanta; First Union of
Charlotte, North Carolina; Fleet Financial of
Providence, Rhode Island; and Wells Fargo of
San Francisco; as weO as Bankers Trust, Citi-

bank and JJP Morgan.
The strong bonks are likely to shift the power

base in the banking industry in the coming
years as they increase their market share

through expansion and acquisition, the study
said.

MAC Group is an international management
consulting firm that has worked for half of the
SO largest U.S. banks.

The conclusions of the study are likely to be
controversial because of the inclusion of wdl-
regarded banks on the“vulnerable” list, includ-

ing Security Pacific and Bunk of Boston.
“I get kind of tired of these oversimplistk

analyses," said Joseph J. Pinola, chairman of

First Interstate. “We probably took a greater

beating last year than any other bank in Ameri-
ca. But what we have done by restructuring

ourselves and taking all the losses is to position

u$ strategically for great improvements this

year.”
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Blue Circle

SaysBidFaUs
Reuters

LONDON— Blue Circle Indus-
tries PLC the British cement giant,

said Friday that it had counted!

wrong when it announced victory
last week in a bid to buy a foundry
company, Binnid Quakast PLC

Blue Circle said it thought that

50.01 percent of Binnid stockhold-

ers took up its offer of £3.80 a
share, or £275 million ($480 mil-

lion). But a recount showed only

49.5 percent agreed to sell thetr

shares.

Blue Circle said brokers had
double-coonted shares represent-

ing about 0.5 percent of Binnid’s

share capital. An unnamed finan-

cial institution sold its Binnid

shares to the brokers at the offer

price, bought an identical block in

the market at a lower price and

then tried to accept the bid with its

second block.
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Federated Rejects Campeau’s Latest Bid
U"iud frets International

new YORK— Federated De-
partment Stores Inc. reacted Cam-

Hkpeau Corps’s latestS5.9b2Boo take-
vpver bid cm Friday amid signs that
institutional investors were pre&sino
the huge retailer to reconado-.
Cincinnati-based . Federated,

whose drains -indude Moonring^
dale's and L Magnin, said that it was
rejecting Campean’s S€6-a-share bid

for 90 milfirtn shares because the
Canadian company had not proved
it could finance aval would be the
seventh largest takeover ever.

Federated, the fifth largest U.S.
retailer, said a committee of inde-
pendent director, “had received no
pew information from Catppwm to
indicate that Campcau had the fi-

nancing for such a transaction, and
that Campeau’s ability to arrange
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Kodak Says Polaroid Seeks
$5. 7 Billion in Patent Suit
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ROCHESTER, New York —
Eastman .Kodak Co. said Friday
that Poktroid Coro, was wiring
damages of $5.7 billion to setdeihe
stam-camerti patent tnfringe-
~M case pending between the two
-jpanies. .

Kodak called the amount “ludi-
crous” arid “ridiculously inflated.”
The amount of dainag^ had previ-
ously been filed with the US. Dis-
trict Court feff Massachusetts but
was made public on Friday.

In 1985, a Boston court ruled
that Kodak had infringed on seven
Polaroid patents and ordered Ko-
dak to puD. out of the instant pho-
tography business. The trial fol-

lowed years of legal wrangling.
Kodak launched its instant-photo
business in 1976.

Kodak said that in its calculation
of the damages, Polaroid asserted
that it had lost profits of 53.2 bil-

lion, inchiding interest, because of

Kodak's infringement of its patent.

Kodak said Polaroid was also

seeking additional damages in the
range of SI billion to 525 billion

for profits lost because of what
Polaroid said in its court filings was
its inability to “pursue the pricing,

production and product introduc-
tion strategies it would have other-
wise chosen."

A Polaroid spokesman said the

company would not comment on
Kodak's statements.

He said Polaroid, at the request
of the court, had made public six

documents spanning more than
200 pages that outlined its position

in the case and the grounds on
which it based its request for dam-
ages.

Kodak said Polaroid was seeking
damages and interest in an amount
10 times Polaroid’s total after-tax

earnings from 1976 through. 1985
and almost twice Kodak’s total

sales from instant cameras*.

such financingcontinued to beques-
tionable."

Federated said it would consider
the proposal, along with other alter-

natives, when Campcau and its

chairman, Robert Campeau. can
prove financing.

Earlier this week, after Federated
announced plans for a major re-

structuring aimed at thwarting die

raider, Mr. Campeau raised his $47-

a-sbarc tender to S61 and set a dead-

line for Man* 1. But he said be
would boost the price to 566 if Fed-
erated agreed to a takeover by mid-
night Sunday. He had originally

placed a similar restriction on the

561-a-share bid.

“It’s almost like a Catcb-22," said

Monroe Grceastrin, an analyst with

Bear, Stearns & Co. “A lot of Cazn-

peau's financing is contingent on a
friendly deal, so it’s not lined up in

cement. But Federated is saying that

unless it’s lined up in cement, don’t

cone to us. It’s a way of saying no
without saying no.”

Federated was under pressure

from stockholders, in part because

of its restructuring plan and in pan
because of rumors on Wall Sheet

that New York-based Kohlbcrg
Kravis Roberts& Co. was preparing

a 572-a-sfaare offer.

Analysts said Kohlberg Kravis

would Deforced to tine up the sale of

some of Federated’s 15 divisions be-

fore making a firm offer.

Late Tuesday, Federated an-

nounced it was considering selling

more than half of its more than 650

stores, possibly issuing preferred

stock and repurchasing at least 50
percent of its common shares.

Morgan Stanley Loses Cox
ArVu Kid Times Sen/* e

NEW YORK— After 23 prosperous years at Morgan Stanley &
Co., including the past 11 as managing director in charge of the
firm’s successful London office, Archibald Cox Jr. has derided to
resign.

S- Parker Gilbert, chairman of Morgan Stanley Group Inc., said
he regretted Mr. Cox's decision, which was announced Thursday.
He saluted Mr. Cox for his “extremelyimportant role" in building

the firm’s “successful international business" and said Mr. Cox
would become an advisory director effective April 1. Morgan Stan-
ley International said in London that no successor would be named
for the time being.
When Mr. Cox took charge of Lhe London office in 1977, it had a

staff of 20. He oversaw its growth into a full-service office, with
nearly 1,000 employees today.

Mr. Cox, 47, a I

telephone interview: ”i oon't know what I'm going ..

he did not intend to go into business for himself or join another
brokerage firm.

Harvard Business School graduate, said in a
/: “I don't know what I'm going to do." He said

ASEA Expected to Report Steady ’87 Profit
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — The Swedish
electrical group ASEA AB is not
expected to report a significant prof-
it increase for 1987 when it releases

results Monday, but analysts say tbe

more crucial issue is tbe success of

its recent merger with Brown Boveri
& Co. of Switzerland.

“The 1987 figures arc less inter-

esting," said Johan Bergman of the

bach. “Whai'wtiT reajfy* count this

year is how the merger between the

two companies develops."

ASEA reported a profit of 153
billion kronor (S416_3 million) in

1986 on sales of 46 billion kronor.
Tbe highest estimate of 1987 prof-

it by the analysts contacted was
about 2.7 billion kronor. Some pre-

dicted that tbe figure would be un-
changed from 1986. in line with
ASEA’s own forecast in November.

_
The company's profit was excep-

tionally high in 1986, boosted by an
2.8 billion kronor order for a Swed-
ish nuclear reuxor. But “demand for
ASEA's products has stayed high,"
one analyst said.

Percy Baraevik, ASEA's presi-

dent. said in November that profit
had fallen during the year in the
company’s power generating and fi-

nancial services sector, but im-
proved within the power distribu-

tion and transmission units.

Analysts predicted that the new
merged company. ASEA Brown Bo
veri. would be able to improve cost
structure and raise yields. It began

TEXACO: Saudi Plan Seen as Essential to Ward Off Pickens and Icahn
(Continued from first finance page) company that he controls, if nei-
now be undervalued, particularly if ther the Justice Department nor the
it can be more thoroughly restrue- Federal Trade Commission objects
lured than management wishes. to its notice, filed Tuesday.

"This makes it aj the more likely Mesa has requested an expedited
that Teuco will be a drastically review, which could cut the wai ting
changed company in a few period before iL can acquire more
months, said Kurt H. Wulff, an than $15 million worth of Texaco
investment advisor who has closely stock to 15 davs from 30 days.

JfHSS Analysis in London and Now

Hills. Nw^Jereev
008165 ° Sh°n York said thejoint venture with the

SL tire uV M®" “ i*
S
“!fr*TZ

t0r bWh Sid“-

battle with Mr. Icahn. Texaco must .
«»“ °L““ {?ol,auons »

solidify the Saudi deal, sell other
beheved to be 6 50,000 barrels a day

assets and undertake a recapitaliza-
°*

T*
1*3®? refinmg capacity in Tex-

dis will be cautious over the price to

be paid, but Texaco’s assets are of
high enough quality and Texaco
has years of good experience in

marketing products in the United
Slates."

uon plan, analysts said.

Mr. Pickens's investment in Tex-
aco would be made through Mesa
Limited Partnership, an oil and gas

as, Louisiana ana Delaware.

“The probability is pretty high
that a deal wiB be struck," said Mr.
Young of Smith Barney. “The Sau-

of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

One industry source in London
said Saudi Arabia will want to ar-
rive at a “creative means" of fi-

nancing any deal perhaps through
crude deliveries.

“That financing will need to
avoid burdening the broader Saudi
budget picture, which is less than
rosy," he said

Analysts and industry officials

said that Riyadh is pushing
through a reshuffling of its oil in-

Riyadh has previously shied dustiy hierarchy at home, and it

away from overseas refining and may take some months before a

marketing acquisitions or joint dear line of authority on strategic

ventures, in contrast to Kuwait and decision-making emerges.

Venezuela, which are also members (Reuters. NYT. IHT)

Of particular interest to the Sau-
dis. Mr. Young noted, are the

heavy-crude “upgrading facilities"

at Texaco's Delaware City and
Convent, Louisiana, refineries,

which would allow Saudi Arabia to

process some of its heavier crudes

into lighter products.

operations Jan. I as the world’s larg-

est electrical engineering group.
Mr. Barnevik, who was appointed

io head ASEA Brown Boveri, has
said it should report sales of $20
billion in 1988. He has not released

forecasts of profits or dividends.

Brown Boveri
Analysts expect Brown Boveri &

Co. to report a 1987 net profit

Monday of 140 million to 170 mil-

lion Swiss francs (599 million to

5120 million at current rates), up
from 96 million francs in 1986,

Reuters reported from Zurich.
The figures will cover the Swiss

engineering group's last year of op-
erations before its activities were
merged Jan. 1 with those of ASEA
AB of Sweden to form ASEA
Brown Boveri AG.

Analysts said Friday they ex-

pected the 1987 figures to show
that widespread restructuring mea-
sures introduced by Brown Boveri

before the merger began had al-

ready begun to bear some fruit.

"We expect a profit of 160 znQ-

lion francs, and that is on the safe

side," said Bruno Hauser, an ana-

lyst at Bank J. VomobeL “Any-
thing less would be disappointing."

Kurt Bucher, an analyst at Cred-

it Suisse, estimated 1987 net profit

at 140 million to 150 million francs.

Last spring, Brown Boveri pre-

dicted that profit would double to

about 200 million francs for the

year. But it backtracked in Novem-
ber, saying it still expected a sub-

stantial increase but that a dou-
bling was unlikely because of
currency developments and uncer-

tainty on stock markets.
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Black & Decker Sets

Recapitalization Plan
Netv York Times Serrne

NEW YORK — la a move to thwart an
unwanted takeover offer from Black & Decker
Corp., American Standard Inc_’s directors have
approved a complex recapitalization plan that

they called Ttnanrially superior" to Black &
Decker's cash offer of $65 a share, or S2.1

billion.

Under the plan, announced Thursday, stock-

holders can exchange their shares for a package
of cash and securities. Standard did not esti-

mate the value of its offer, although Wall Street

professionals put the current value at about $67
share.

The American Standard plan apparently

would apply to about 96 percent of its stock, so

the offer could not be compared exactly with

the Black & Decker bid. It seemed, however, to

be worth nearly $2.1 billion for the 96 percent.

Black & Decker offered $56 a share on Jan. 27
for all of American Standard's shares. It raised

its offer to $65 a share on Feb. 5.

American Standard is a producer of plumb-
ing fixtures, air-conditioning units and trans-

portation products. Black & Decker, in addition

to its line of power tools, owns tbe small-

appliance line formerly made by General Elec-

tric Co. It is based in Towson. Maryland. The .

company did not comment on American Stan-

dard's plan.
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Dollar Ends Lower in N.Y., Europe
Reuters

NEW YORK —The dollar end-

ed lower Friday in New York and
Europe, subdued in part by a Swiss

central banker's remark that Fur-

ther declines in the currency could

not be ruled out because of nagging

trade imbalances.

Apart from the impact of the

statement by Pierre Languetin,

president of the Swiss National

Bank, trading was dominated by
technical factors amid a dearth of

corporate interest, dealers said.

The dollar dosed in New York at

1 .7090 Deutsche marks, down from

1.7125 DM at Thursday's dose. It

slipped to 130.15 yen from 130.25,

to 5.7730 French francs From
5.7860, and to 13995 Swiss francs

from 1.4100.

It also retreated against the Brit-

ish pound, which dosed at $1.7495,

against $1.7420 Thursday.
Dealers noted that the dollar had

traded in a narrow range all week.

It eased from the highs seen after

a report the previous Friday that

the U.S. trade deficit narrowed to

$12.2 billion in December. But
overall, the currency showed little

inclination to make a decisivemove
higher or lower.

The dollar had closed a wed;
earlier at 1.7115 DM and 131 yen
on the trade report. But the dollar

lost steam this week, dipping as low

Weekly Report

OnM-2,M-3
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— The Feder-
al Reserve Board has decided
to report weekly, rather than
monthly, changes in the
broadly defined M-2 and M-3
money supply measures, along
with the narrower M-I, be-

cause it has developed reliable

seasonal adjustments.

The change, announced
Thursday, is untikdy affect fi-

nancial markets much because

it probably will not change the

Fed's orientation to monetary
policy, analysis said.

In recent yean. Fed policy

has been guided by the econo-
my’s strength, inflation and
currency developments.

London Dollar Rates
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as 1.6995 DM and 129.80 yen on
Thursday after remarks by Japa-

nese officials that it could fall rar-

ther this year.

In Europe, dealers said the dollar

was likely to remain soft next week.

In the absence of any fresh news,

they said, currency markets wi&
probably continue to dwell on re-

cent warnings that continuing
trade imbalances win depress the

currency.

In London, the dollar closed Fri-

day at 1.7045 DM, marks, down
from 1.7104DM Thursday, and at

129.90 yen, down from 130.05.

Both dosings were nonetheless

above from the day’s lows.

The dollar was also weaker
against the British pound, which

dosed at $1.7505, against $1.7435

on Thursday.

It bad fallen sharply in the morn-
ing on the remarks by Mr. Langue-
dn. The reaction demonstrated that

dealers were seeking an excuse to

sell the dollar, one British dealer

said.

Some dealers said Mr. Langue-

tin’s statement, coming after the

comments by Japanese officials on
Thursday that the dollar may fall

further in the medium tom, would

probably weigh heavily on the mar-

ket next week
“In general people are still look-

ing for the U.S. trade balance to

show sustained improvement,” a

dealer said. “Until that happens

the basic sentiment isn’t going to

improve.”

Another dealer said, “What
they're tdling you is what all these

eoon types have been saying all

along, that the dollar still isn't fin-

ished on the downside yet”

With central bank officials seem-

ing to be talking the dollar down,
the scope for any advances next

week is limited, another trader ob-
served. “They’re probably looking

for a slightly lower level but noth-

ing dramatic,” he said.

The pound dosed in London at

743 on its trade-weighted index,

unchanged from theprevious close.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
fixed in Frankfort at 1.7079 DM,
up from 1.7049 on Thursday.

The dollar closed in Zurich at

13985 Swiss francs, down from
1.4008.

Bonn and Paris

Said to Reject

AdjustingEMS
Reuters

PARIS— France and West

Germany have ruled out a re-

alignment of the European

Monetary System at present,

sources say.

Altering the parity of the

franc and the Deutsche mark
would run counter to the sig-

nal sent by authorities in both
countries when they coordi-

nated monetary policy late last

year to ease growing pressure

within the system, they said.

The major question remains

the amount of the differential

between the two nations’ in-

terest rates, adjusted for.infla-

tion, that is appropriate for

France, the sources said.

“There is currently no rea-

son to modify the franc/mark
parity and we are now in a
period of catching op with
West Germany, our ambition

being to do better than than in

mastering costs and disinfla-

tion.” a source said.

Economistsexpect the infla-

tion differential between the

two countries to have fallen to

around 1.8 points last month.

Funds-Rate Rise Called a Technical Glitch
Reuters

NEWYORK—The recent brief

rise in the federal funds rate was
merely a technical ditch and not a
sign that the uA Federal Reserve

is seeking to tighten credit, accord-

ing to economists.

On Feb. 12, when the Fed
drained reserves from the banking
system through four-day matched
sales, the funds rate — the rate

banks charge each other on over-

night loans—was 63 percent. But
by late Tuesday, funds were as high
as 7 percent, raising doubts about
the Fed’s commitment to an easier

monetary policy.

A Fed spokesman said Thurs-

day, however, that special factors
haH complicated reserve manage-
ment in the week ended Wednes-
day.

On Feb. 12, the Fed had a short-

fall of reserves ****»» of lowo*
than expected float As a result, the

central bank had a large, single-day

net miss in its projection of re-

serves.

But with the Presidents Day holi-

day the next Monday, the situation

persisted for four days.

The,ermr was significant enough
so that when business reopened on
Tuesday, the Fed moved quickly to

add reserves to the banking system.
On Tuesday, customer repurchase

agreements totaled $13 billion and
on Wednesday, $2 hfllinn.

The operations helped reduce

upward pressure on funds. They
traded Thursday and Friday at

6.625 percent versus Wednesday's

average of 6.79 percent and Tues-

day’s average of 6.9 percent.

Economists say they believe that

the Fed is aiming for a fed funds

range of 63 to 6.625 percent, down
from the 6.75 to 6375 percent that

has recently prevailed. Funds aver-

SLIDE: AmidSurprisinglyLittle Outcry, U.S. StandardoftiringBetimes

Annualpercentchan^a in the

Consumer Price Indejo. .

(Continued from Page 1) “For die last five years, we have • . . .. „ „ I
enjoy a somewhat highft standard been living beyond our means,” Yearly inndtHHI' -• V
of living than htctnrir levels in said G Fred Bexgsten, head of the

Western Europe. Figures provided Washington-based Instimtc for la-
Annualpercentchange in the

by the Organization for Economic ternationalEconomics. “Inetitably consumw Pnce index. .

Cooperation and. Development more and more resourceswm nave •

_
.

show that economic growth ofnon- to be paid overseas. It’s logical that

communist European rnnntries av- the standard erfIrving will probably b|

eraged 1.8 percent a year, after ad- grow very modesflyjjr evm stag-

justment for inflation, from 1981 nate for a few years.”
J|||

through 1986, compared with Mark Andersen, an economist

about 2.6 percent for the United for the AFL-GO, added: “This
.
||bb

States. could be a nuDstone around. the t-|||
The chief concern for U.S. earn- neck ofthe economy that will goon 'IBS'

masts remainv the nation** indpht- for the next 40 ycarsf* • 6"1Pm-
edaess. Despite an average annual To some degree, the heavy bar- |||:

-

economic growth rate erf about 23 rowing hasobscured changes in Hv- 4~~HhbwH» - 'I -

percent since the early 1980s, con- ing standards that began years ago. M
sumption has expanded by abom since the- early 1980s, when. the z~ §

1
33 percent a year, with the differ- dollar rose to reoord heights, U3. 'IIIIIUbI^
ence financed by foreign creditors, manufacturers have been going -.m lHBMWlBffiBiwffB

This has become a tiresome issue through a painful restracturing to ' .....
to many Americans, who have improve thrir global competitive- .

•
'•

:

grown accustomed to seemingly ness- As a result, mere jobs are
‘

constant admonishments by allies . being created in the lower-paid ser-

in Western Europe and Japan to vice sector. This has tended to do- theimddIeincoiimfffppratk»i.to38

spend less. Yet, economists axgue press overall incomes despite snb- percent by 1995. . - .

that debt eventually will be the tng- standal gains in employment. More disturbing to Mr. Shilling '

Consumer Price fridex

Percwn,change, monthtom<3W> ;«

QuhwdStates
. 'V

’

pj New York)Ngrthaaswm
• NawJers*y ~ 04

"Q.V

*0 to.' . .

jSSfr-W 5
!

gest drag cm future lifestyles. according to Mr
“Take a hard look at the situa- Hudson Institute,

tioo,” Mr. Packer raid. *Whal we Onemeasurcns
have done over the Last eight years

is the growing uuruoerot nous©:,

holds falling into the lower brack-

.

ets. He estimates that, using thenon," yu. ratxa ram. wnai we One measure used by economists «s. nc esnmates inn, using me
have done over the last eight years t0 gauge the drop in income is the basb-of constant.1S85 dollare, 50
is stopped paying for social pro- averageweeHy Minings of private percent of American families: will

grams and started paying holders nonfat workers published by the have inoomes bdow $20000 by
of Treasury bills.” Labor Department When mea- 1995 compared with 39 percent m
The market collaMe seems to a constant 1977 dollars, av- I973L •

"
.

' -y-
have galvanized Washington into weekly earnings at frosts make a difference. The'
action to restrain, if not significant- $201

7

g in 1972aftCTrismg for 25 only Way to save manufacturing,
ly reduce, the.federal budget defi- ycars_ gy April of last year, they jobs is to be more competitive,” he
riL But economists say tins will do averaged $16828 said.

Uttie to stan the rise in the nation’s
t act mr aver- .
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aged 6.65 percent for the week end-
ed Wednesday, up from 638 per-

cent the previous week.

The $254 million a day in hank

borrowings from the Fed's dis-

count window during the latest pe-
riod far surpassed the $200 imBion-
a-day average of the previous four

weeks.

Economists noted that the Fed
matte clear in the minutes of the

Dec. 15-16 Federal Open Market
Cxqmittee Meeting and the Janu-
ary 5 FOMC telephone conference,

released Feb. 12, that it would re-

turn to the policy before the Octo-
ber market collapse of targeting

borrowings rather than fed funds

to mihi »a«n monetary policy.

“After the crash, the borrowings

got confused,” said David Wyss of

Data Resources Inc. Now that the

market has calmed down, he add-
ed, the borrowings are easier to

control.

overall indebtedness.
^ 5^; mcreasc’

JJot until [he UJL can Jg
produce more thM it consumes, ^ ^nce V
will the pace of mdebtedntss riow.

index
However, that means diverting ^

with an mfLation rate of 4.4 per-
delivered his famous “dndren in

will the pace of indebtedness slow, “rj;
index, the

cvcBr pot** speech, (fiscussions

However, to means div=rtin8 ^rl^sundanistavervotei
mere resources 10 mdustnes spe-

12_4_eal^ ^Stoased seem

.'measures thevalue ofJhecoWftYs
total ou^nit of goods and- setpees,

tdls little about- how weahfe -as

shared. And while most ecoaAprits

trad: metime^^ lirndvconso^®®

dalizing in esqxntahlegoods rather
g g nL^QL

than those catering to domestic de- vTTj
mands “Paycbfid“Paychecks for blue-collar work-

_ . . _ , . ere don’t go as far as they used to,”
Even then,,analysts do not fore- Bergen said,
e a surplusm U3. trade accounts . . .

Iariy pertinent during the cunenf ^ numbtt of ems
presidential dection year. - • •’ average fanrily. . .

Yet,survqis contim» todanon- Herbert.Stm, former’chfflr
strate a pervasive optimism among the comkfl of econoriuciOT
American consumers, , .

. Presidents Rkbard Mc

-.-AS.w

force in

The AFL-CTO’s Mr. Andersen onandfxerald.BL'FoiriaiK^^aB
ys a big papbkm confronting or- ccooomisf at the AmoicairiBto-
nized labor is the overriding con- prise InstitlUe in Washmgfe&, fT-

for 10 or 15 years.And many ccon- Despite the setbacks
,
Americans 73^ AFL-CTO’s Mr. Andersen on and Gerald R. Fos

omists are unsure abouthowlong it have managed to maintmn thor says a big paoblem confronting or- economisf at the An
vtiU take to pay off creditors. lifestyles. Women jared the ganized laboris thc overriding con- ' jprise InstifiUe inW;

Last summa, the Committee for
to preserve robs in the mano-

! sues th^:cment cc

Economic Devdqpment, a research to
factuHnsgee^often atthe cost of ’ISte

:
standards are 1

group fundedbyGS. anporatious,
faf*es to a rcewd. higho- compensation. “We^eanaticsi wh

warned that li ft estmiA debt But Census Bureau figures show Another factor is that many coiwunratioii is dost

S—, uicumnmuwuj expanding die number oi
Econo^J^o^^aresrard1 ^Ses to a record,
group fundedby uA corporations, _ PrWMlf,

ing standards are mispl;

“We^reahatioo wherep

hat VS. extonal debt But Ceosns Bmou figure riiow Another factor is that many consumption is dose to Sl2p?,"

±$800 billion by the ear- sh^c
lJP^

scll0lds
- economists are not convinced that he said. “Iflhat doeai’t grocery

compared wi± estimates S20*000 to $60,000 m pretax m- tbe mnim will have to engage in)• fast, itdoes.uot memi nasajfS^.

$400 billion now. That drt^Pf
d to 49 9°^ m belt-tightening in the future. The \ ToMar. ShfiliB& thepriyatc.«m-

an fhaf Ilmtwl 1985 from 53 percent rn 1973, a- disapreanart hnderamrw fhe no- VsuItanL hoWeveri Amcrica^lSail*

warned that 05. external debt

could reach $800 billion by the ear-

ly 1990s, compared with estimates

of about $400 billion now. That
would mean that the United States

would have to come op with $56
billion a year just to pay interest

and dividends to foreign creditors.

This translates into an annual pay-
ment of roughly $230 from cadi

American.

1985 from 53 percent m 1973, a disagreement underscores the po- sultant, howevef) Amerkaffi^an-
trend that appears to be gaming dimensions of any debate not^^avbid'the^.hard times-Sp«L.
momentnin. about living standards, but it also : t*People find.it difficult to

A. Gary Shining, who heads his points upthe problems assod^ed becausew^vebeto Hving wetffera

own econanzic consulting firm in with measaring spnh a vague eco-
‘ long time;’’ he said; ‘Tfiittiiis&fcot

New York, estimates that further nomic indicator. - bad <teaai titafs going in.go
cost-cuttingbyindustry wllrednce Gross Tiationai product,- whidt away^
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—
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J?0 Brazilian
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!l -22 Actor Julia.of

3 "Nine*' :- •

«. 23 PREADULT-
-• HOOD

„
25 CREAMY

1 / SALADS
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.

4
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;* 1* feature •

/28 Rubikcube or
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- carol / .,

:

31 Big swig of -
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Vi electron tube
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4SMategypsy 1

4* Biting •
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48 Actual •

.
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. “Dracula"
author

50 Doctrine
51 SOLEMN

. PLEDGE
>5 Open-weave

fabric
56 Taiwan divides

a
58 Gathers the

sheaves
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• cedar
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country in

Africa
61 Art style
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spirits soaring
70 HURTFUL

pyramid
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73 Shropshire
simpleton

74 Location
75 “— It

Romantic?"
76 William or

Sean
77 Expanse east

ofN.A.
78 AMASS

. 82 “LaPlume tie

Ma 1958
Broadway hit

.
.83 Covers one’s

sword
85 Seatingchamp

Rodnlna
86 Highest point -

87Kind of poker
88 Wildgoose
SB Bamako is its

capital
BO The Big Apple
93 Pan ofa

political

platform
94 Willy Lomas;

for one
98 DISCON-
CERTED

100 SUFFOCATE
102 Wander about

103

hot
(middling)

104 Prods on
105 Black Seaarm
106 Oliver's

audacious
request

107 “Red” initials

108 Comedian
- Murphy

109 Slangy dissent
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Excuze My Spelling By Frances Hansen PEANUTS

’•‘POhfT BLAME ME!
THAT'5 MY NEW

s. PHILOSOPHY... >

( I THOUGHT YOUR >

NEW PHILOSOPHY WA5!
i *LUH0CARE5? /' J

“WHO CARES?]
PONT BLAME J
me!" y

'WHAT \

POI
KN0U)?V

I LIKE THAT! ‘‘WHAT
POI KNOW? WHO

,

CARE5? DON'T BLAft\E ME!

BLONDIE
WILL YOU 1
PLEASE
VOTE FOR ,me?

POfit WHAT? I yHfiMT
TO WIN -

-THE .Noaa.'
PRIZE >

WE CAN'T VOTEl
7 FDR THAT lH

you Si
CAN'T?]
WHY <
NOT?! .

scfluseiUBvorw
IS DONE BY A
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SKS* 5 to S12I 12 Dannydr ' (uncomfort- 43 f
If that doesn't gw . Sammy

. . able) 441

To Mr. Shining, the pm* . .
'

i^voidThirito?'
THE B0«. AND THE BROTHER-

eople find it difficult lot
ause we’ve been livings; ;

By Iris Murdock 607 pages. $19.95. Viking

t™* Wfflst Hd Street, Nw York N. Y.
oad dream that sgouj!

. ....
a>- ' w

^Reviewed by Bngitte Weeks,

I
RIS MURDOCH has written 23^

^ novels since

.
1 954,leaving behind axmlzyman Charles Dick-

.Diy.YM. Jfe HIM u.iK^eng with.IS but with fittlc hope yet of cjucteig

<& New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Malabo.

head
8Hic,haec

'-"trailer
'9 Menu bargain

of theday >'

10 Islamic fa5tin{|

month ..

llAstooish
12 Dannyor
. Sammy
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13 Conductor de
Waan

14 Quaker
15 Highlands girl

16 Give the boot

to ••

17 Hilarity

21 Enjoying a
winning streak

24 Manicurist’s
board

28 Major
Joppolo's posi

29 Frehdi'raasL
32Gam0u’s
; . loincloth
33—-ease

(uncomfort-

able)
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34 White
elephant’s

. destination?

35 Rover’s
restraint

36 SANCTIONED
37 Fred Flini-

sione’s wife

38 Laments
loudly

39 NACREOUS
40 Down Under

eucalyptus
eater

41 Hard red
wheal

43 Flexible shoot
44 Thin pancake
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63 -, Prlma

Ballerina”
painter

64 Israeli seaport

65 Whale in the
sky

66 Old Roman
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French toast

68 Building
afterthought

76 Used the
gaming tables

71 Laughing
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,
S 47. Herbody of workisof their

kind— substantial yet accesable, literate yet read-

able; UkeJhdse 19th-cent»iy masters, she coums-
tently focuses on small sodeties and laige issues.

In“The Book and theBrotherhood” tne farafliar

cliaracters do not fail us. ThisIs Murdoch at her

qriixiyaiidK^ best.

.

•The loosely associated individuals who form the

fcrotheduod trf the tide first nst as students at

Oxford. As.the nowd opens they have returned in

DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS

47 That is (so

to speak)
49 Daniel or

Debby
51 Staff officers'

group
52 Rome's

famous
fountain

53 Belief

54 Chateau-
Tbierry’srtver

55 Wall outlets
57 Like a

fruitcake

59 Itgoes with a

cup of java

61 Robot of Jew-
ish folklore

BOOKS
long nights, long dresses, breakfast and—always

—

someone falling in the river.

Gerard Hemshaw, a kindly, cultivated homosex-
ual is there with Rose Curdand- She has devoted
herself to him since the death of her brother, his

lover. Jean and Duncan Cambus are the single

like GulTl^? Tamar.
Murdoch’s plots are such a complex dance of

humanity that apologies for trying to simplify them
become ritual To take the plunge: a few of these

former students had banded together to support,

after graduation, David Crimond, an impecunious
classmate; Crimond, they felt, was going to change
the woddL His friends’ financial contributions

would free him to write a great boot No questions

j^^Noaccoimtabiliqf.^.. .. .. ...

David Crimond arrives unexpectedly that eve-

ning “taut as abow andyet as resilient and wright-

SolutMM to Lost Week's Puzzle

3DUtJti EUUHU DU LIU UULLL
[JUUUL HUH UOUU UUBL'C
lUaUUfcJL'OUUUUU CUL
lUJU'J HUUQD HUEID OUUULI*

CCUUH QHUU DODO
uubijuq deuuh uuhucl;

QiUUHLIU OHDUDUnHOaU LLL
aauuc udhuuu uhdu deccEO HHUDU UDOEEHQ CEH3G UHQEECH EEUHUHUUUUU HUUULkjDiiUH QHUUU UUDUULDEED UEjUDDOEDEIOH EEL
laaoaBB uuljd deeeHUE UDUU UDUCEE
luiJUU LL5UU L1UUUHU UUEEE
lULJH EUUUUUDUHQU LILLL
JUUL'LU UEUUU HUHUULL

UEUU UUUUUEE OHHD UULJHU LLLL'I
HUULSllL'LlUHU UUUUUHUULLEDE UDUU DDDBU BtiUUEEl
UJUUL UUULL'Ll

ACROSS

74 French prime
minister: 1947-

48

76 Montmartre
resident

78 Rose
distillation

79 Oriel

80 Monitor lizard

81 Hookup
82 Communica-

tions device
84 "Ain’t It

?’’ (Fats

Domino's
query)

86 Carry-on
luggage

ACROSS

88 Consecrate
89 Moslem

Messiah
90 Spore
91 “Typee”

sequel
92 Ski lift.

93 Attention-

getting hisses
94 Mining nail

95 Author de la

Roche
96 Over

97 Field of glacial

ice

99 Trifling

amount
101 Do a lawn job

IT POESN’T WORK
PLACING HARP-
TO-GET WHEN
THEY'RE PLAYING
HARP-TO-GEX

v TOO!

,JJp&
o&m-

ANDY CAPP
/ DOMT
APOLOGIZE

.
HOWITISJ

wV rsave/x^
is ) FwRtv/ k:

WE KNOW
WHATGETS
INTOYOU!

ANbABAKTFFaQM
THE BEER, HECAN
CONSUME TWICE
HIS OWN WEIGHT
INOTHER PB3PLPSw ROTIENCE

IWHATGER
r» INTO — '

If "THEM?

Cisa* My Mmiw rinmpm. Lta

low tit Nam Amunak SvnctcMt. Me I

WIZARD of ID

less as a leaping dog.” He is the catalyst for almost YOU TH^
oil the books events — broken marriages, violence, H CWfl&feOr
emotional confrontation. The very evening of the EcaTAukAitr?
Comment Ball. Crimond dances wordlessly with

r'c'"vi nnN
.

Jean Cambus, who decides, equally silently, to leave "tlx.
her husband for the second tune. —u— |L.

So. slightly drunk, the brotherhood watches the A f M
day dawn over the dreaming spires. Shortly there- l(

J
f sg&y |g

after the focus changes from the brotherhood to the || II __v2pjCJn]
book Crimond is supposedly writing. Gerard, sent gZMjP?)

*

by the others, tries hesitantly, politely, to find out __
wbetber he and his friends are playing midwife to a

1

monster: Are they in fact getting anything for their REX MORGAN
money? The meeting reveals Cnmond’s ideas to be r--

t

revolutionary (vaguely Marxist, but only vagudy): C ,WD , WAS WITH ME UNTIL
his personalty is fanatic and passions white hot MIDNIGHT, SEX/ Do YOU 1

—

'

Their exchange is vintage Murdoch. Gerard tries to THINK X WAS klGBT IN
|

stand up for the fallible hit-and-miss system of ) A
rfwrwnrv “AUL WINGATE THE, ' fdemocracy- WHOLE STORY? J Jfr
Crimond wiD have none of of this pale compro- V —fjf

raise: “We must think—and that’s what’s such hdl .. ..
$

philost^y is hd^ it’scontrary to nature, ithurts so, Ji fl

one must make a shot at the whole thing and that Sk'^ggggjp H II

means failing too, not really being able to connect, B |
and not pretending things fit when they don't” m

|
Violence begets airoense and there’s plenty of k

. )
J ^ f

both as we wonder if Oiinoiurs book exists at all LagM
and whether it will have anything earthshaking to —C -WBMA.

say. Will it destroy the brotherhood? Will Jean and A 4P1?Trin
Duncan survive as a couple and which woman will wAltfltUr
Crimoqd cull from those hypnotized by his pres- * u/i&u tuFRF u/fpc
ence? To untangle all this lakes the skill and timing toaMKE VOU HEAL
of a trapeze artist FAT VOO ARE, GAF

There is a kind of trust established between a ]

writer like Iris Murdoch and her readers, a sense f J
that she wffl. not waste their time, despite the Length fM A
and complexity of her books, that there will be f N
substance, that there will be caring. She lavishes / J
more love on some people than others. It shows. But inrf- ~ J\

\ tni
then so do most of ns m our lives. iSwVrMHSf

v&,\m IPl^TWK^TZ?
6owlhwt Yovou im
CtimAmite couft&Y
Ano^emc^o?YcAJP-

v VUffl&t*

mroiu
neu You-
Uv W? &
Wvtofm

YES. J DO! SHE OBVIOUSLY
WANTED TO
IMBURDEN HER-
SELF, CLEAN THE
SLATE, SO TO ,

^ speak/

f 1 OUST HOPE PAUL >
RECOGNIZES rr

TAKES GOURAOe FOR i

C1NDI TO CONFESS /
HER PARTICIPATION
WITH AUNT KATE,THAT
"7 HE SHOWS
( COMPASSION , NOT JV — ANGER f yj

Sniy^

1 Wm THERE WERE A SIGN
TO MAKE VOU REALIZE HOW
FAT VOU ARE, GARFlEU? «**

ANP WHAT
POES THAT
TELL VOU? j

> THAT I SHALL
BE HAVING

MV MEAL& ON
. THE FLOOR

FROM
v NOWON

fm
Brigitte Weeks is the editor of Book World, The

Washington Post.
[wARFlfcl 7 ^RREV^

lift
15%
2W + 5
7L+ Vk
9V>
25H* + ‘4.

34 — 14

34'A + L
-!!H^+ V)
15 + W05+5

375, + 5
13L+ 1%
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Ayckbourn’s Stage Recip
By Benedict Nightingale

Sew \nrk Tinted ifnii r

H E'S successful, he’s rich. Ai the age
of 48, he's had 30 of his plays pro-

fessionally produced. 25 of them iln Lon-
don. and many of those in countries be-
yond his native England. Why shouldn't
ne retire to some rural hideaway and
riddle with the video games he loves,

maybe emerging from time to time with
some undemanding comedy or farce, just
to remind the world he exists? WeU.
that's not Alan Ayckbourn's style. He’s a
humorist always searching for disturbing
subject matter and challenging form, a
popular dramatist who doesn't seem hap-

py unless he's making things hard for

himself, a creative artist still busily fulfill-

ing his ambition to "write a completely
serious play that makes people laugh all

the lime.”

Take Ayckbourn's “Woman in Mind.”
which just opened at the Manhattan The-
atre Gub. A minor accident propels its

main character, the frustrated wife of a

small-town vicar, into hallucination,

nightmare and. by the end, something
alarmingly close to psychosis. Moreover,
this emotional journey is not observed in

the dramatically conventional way. from
the outside. What initially appear to be
objective events are gradually shown to

be subjective perceptions. We see both
the real and the imaginary people in-

volved in Susan’s collapse through Su-

san's freakish eyes and can. It doesn't

sound like a comedy that ran in the West
End for a year, but it is.

“I wanted to write a first-person narra-

tive.” explains Ayckbourn, “a play seen,

like a Film, through the lens of a hand-

held camera. A play that would do the

very thing one is careful to avoid as a

dramatist- That is. break the rules, under-

mine normal logic, slowly rob the situa-

tion of reality.” At first he thought of

recording the experiences of a heart-at-

tack victim. Then he decided that a ner-

vous breakdown would be more interest-

ing.

Ayckbourn also wanted to contrast a

drab domesticity with the glamour of

fantasy, and suggest a connection be-

tween the two. “1 thought it would be fun

to wiite about a woman who invented a

dream family because her own was so

disappointing and so boring And I want-

ed to introduce the sort of imaginary

people we'd all like to know, however

much we may deny it Unashamedly ro-

mantic, very high gloss, way over the top,

as if from some super soap opera, full of

laughter and flashing teeth.”

That’s why “Woman in Mind" pre-

sents at one moment svdte grandees

holding glasses of champagne, and the

next people typical of Pendon, the Fic-

tional suburb where Ayckbourn has set

wry comedy after wry comedy. There's a

dull, plodding doctor, there's Susan's

dull, incompetent sister-in-law. and
there's her dull, unimaginative husband,

whose most maddening trail is that as a
clergyman, be seems to have God on his

side. “It’s like being in a padded cell.”

says Ayckbourn. “She can be outrageous,

and he'll just turn away in silent prayer

and forgive her. And there's nothing

more infuriating than being forgiven

when you need a good row.”

The contrast between his self-righteous

complacency and her repressed fury is a

source of the play's humor, and one very

characteristic of Ayckbourn. His work
thrives on juxtaposition.

Ayckbourn’s method of composing a

play has always been lo limber up men-
ially for a longjsh time, then to write like

a sprinter. With “Woman in Mind” he

seems to have broken his record for

speed. He thought out the piece while he

was taking a winter break in the Caribbe-

an in 1985. It stayed in his head until a

month before he was scheduled to stage it

in the little theater he runs in Scarbor-

ough, England. Then he sat down and
wrote the script on his word processor in

three days, “it was wonderful to Finish

and see it done while the idea was still

burning. It meant that writing and direct-

ing became one continuous process.”

The only difference between Concep-

tion GooJucn

lion and execution was that some of the

real-life characters emerged more sympa-
thetically than Ayckbourn had expected.

The vicar is still a bore, but a sad. pathet-

ic bore. Susan's estranged son, a member
of a Moonie-iike sect, turned out to have

valid reasons for his hostility. That creat-

ed a son of double perspective in the

play. “We see what Susan sees yet doesn't

see. We glimpse the characters.* as it were,

over her shoulder. By the end, the audi-

ence should realize it's thrown in its lot

with someone who isn't altogether to be

trusted, either in her opinions or her

perceptions."

Thai’s disorienting, and meant to be.

Indeed, it's doubly disorienting, since

there's a point in the play when the audi-

ence. having become accustomed to the

existence of quite separate “real” and

“fantasy” characters, is suddenly asked

to accept their intermingling and increas-

ingly crazed interaction. Yet in both

Scarborough, and the following year in

London, the spectators adjusted far more

easily than Ayckbourn had feared. They
also laughed more than he dared hope,

given that “Woman in Mind” is as dark a

comedy as he's written, possibly except-

ing his “Just Between Ourselves.” in

which a wife is reduced to a living vegeta-

ble by her relentlessly cheerful husband

and his jealous mother.

“At what point should the laughter

stop?” inquired Julia Mackenzie, who

Stockard Charming, Simon Jones in “Woman in Mind,*’ by Alan Ayckbourn,

who is still fulfilling his ambition to write serious plays thatmake people laugh.

played Susan in London. “Ten seconds

before the end,” replied Ayckbourn.

They never quite achieved that; but they

did notice that the laughter became wari-

er. more nervous, and also more single-

sex, as the evening proceeded. The males

were still chortling after the females had

lapsed into what was, perhaps, the silence

of recognition.

Marriage, according both to the Ayck-

bourn philosophy in general and to

“Woman in Mind” in particular, is pretty

much what the late A.r. Herbert called it:

holy deadlock.

“I wouldn't say that men are totally

guilty of oppressing women,” says Ayck-
bourn. “There’s a great deal of female

oppression as welL Once the initial pas-

sions are past, you move into the next

phase, which is a jockeying for position

to try to retain ycnir sense of self, because

everything you've established seems
threatened. You begin to dear a bit of

jungle you can call yourown ground, and
the other person is busily hacking awav,

doing the same. It may ali be done smil-

ingly. but the knives are out.”

That may have been true for Ayck-

bourn himself, whose marriage collapsed

in divorce years ago.

Recently.' Ayckbourn has been split-

ting his time between what's still his

home base in Scarborough and the South

Bank in London, where he's been run-

ning part of the National Theater compa-

ny as a self-sufficient ensemble. Hisjpre-

duction of Arthur Millers “View From

the Bridge” was a huge critical and popu-

lar success, and last fall transferred to the

West End.
Ayckbourn expects to do some direct-

ing for the new company Sir Peter Hall

will be setting up in the West End, when

Sir Peter retires as the National’s director

later this year.

Meanwhile, Ayckbourn's production

of John Ford’s Jacobean tragedy. “Tis
Pity She's a Whore.” opens at the Nation-

al in March; and his “Small Family Busi-

ness.” in which a respectable construc-

tion firm gradually evolves into a British

mafia, looks likely to remain in the same

theater’s repertory for some time to

come.
Two more of his plays are due in Lon-

don in the months ahead.

One of these, “Henceforward,” is

about a self-obsessed composer pursuing

his mad musical experiments in a grim

and violent Britain of the future. And the

other — well all one can confidently

predict is that, like “Woman in Mind.”

it’ll be yet another attempt to reconcile

the somber and the hilarious in as techni-

cally adventurous a way as Ayckbourn

can manage. “It’s terribly important to

me to find a new game, a new set of rales,

a new approach, a new topic, a new

theme,” ne says. “Keep the same voice,

but stay different
”

PEOPLE

A Postscript on Salinger
After lasing a court battle for the edehration Md

right to publish an unauthorized coverage. ***~
to lunch

biography of JJ>. Salinger by Ian stone by sitt^ do»-n ioi^c ,

Hamilton, Random House says it Wednesday writ
, 0

>

will publish “a substantially new m nbuge shed on

book” about the reclusive author

and the legal wrangling over the where he builds Form
M .

fim booties of&ew book,

“In Search ofJ.D. Salinger,” win be na, where Foran was bam anosun

shipped to US. bookstores early m lives, gave him a musaiDid^
May. The new book will tdl both to hislde andwork^ a birthday

the story of Salinger’s literary life present, but.

and the story of Hamiltoo’s unsuc- that they delay its

d
cessful effort to publish “JJ3. Sal- months to let

inger: A Writing Life," which was Ferraro have chalked up more man

tohave beeupublistied in 1986. 5.000 victory including nine For-

Salinger—author of “The Catcher mula I championships.

in the Rye,” the 1951 novel of ado-
lescent rebellion, and four novellas _ _ , ._

and nine short stories — went to Martin Oaham renmwol loiter

court claiming invasion of privacy New York dance studiotms

and infringment of copyright be- to oversee rehearsals after recuper-

cause the planned biography repro- aling from a bnef .

duced some letters he wrote to his digue. Graham, 93, entereoi a gj
friends and editors between 1939 York hospital last nionth

-

and 1961. Rarely seen in public, plaining tx dizzy

Salinger, now in his late 60s, has short hospital stay, she^»nvateK3M

given only one interview in 35 years at home. Graham and her dance

and has not published since 1965, wall leave April 18 for a

when a short story of his appeared Netherlands, Poland, Czecnostova-when a short story of his appeared
in The New Yorker. Last October
after months of appeals, the US.
Supreme Court let stand a Federal

Appeals Court decision barring

The French Association of Tpur-

“People before a coastal inlet, Ja- ism Journalists awarded its Cactus

arnica.” Coward died in 1973 after Prire to Donna TWfie, under secre-

writing 50 plays, 25 films, hundreds taiy for travel and tourism at the

of songs, a ballet, poems and sto- ILs. Department of Commerce al-

lies. He was an amateur painter for ter Washington decided to (Hose

40 years and never hied to sell a U S. tourist offices around the

picture, but he gave some away, world for economy and security

Twenty-eight of me paintings were reasons,

sold on behalf of the NoH Coward
Trust and die money will go to Wole Soyinka, the 1986 Nobel
theatrical chanties.

literature prize winner, has been

appointed as pre&dent of Nigeria’s

road safety service. Soyinka, auni-

Euzo Ferrari, the grand old man versity professor, had odd a similar

of automobile raring, turned 90 position in the southwestern Nigp-

this week. Declining any formal rian state of Oya

kia and Austria.

The former double agent HaroW r

the biography unless brief quota- Soviet television Ttaadmjftdby;
lions from and paraphrases of Sal- 75»

mterviewed for 10 minutes

inner’* Thr on a program dedicated to Uie Dtit-
ingee's letter, were deleted. The on a program owucateu me l»u-

court ruled that the letters, which “ntbor Graham Greene,

had been donated to Libraries and Pbflby’s hfdong friend and cme-

were open to perusal by scholars. subordinate m Bnnsh mirth-

suU belonged to the writer. gence. PMby, appealing healthy

n and speaking in English, answered

questions from the Soviet commen-
More than a thousand people, tutor Genrik Borovik. The 1951

mostly from show business, packed fection to the Soviet Union of -tJe

three salerooms at Christie’s auc- British diplomats Guy Burgess and
lion house b London Thursday as DonaMMadam led to Philby's tin-

34 paintings by Nod Coward were madrinp 12 yearn later. He defect-

sold for £785,950 (about $1.37 mil- ed to the Soviet Union in 1963.
lion). Prices ranged from £6,050 for

a picture of a red boat to

£55.000 for a charming view called
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AP roam wds fdl nrivde facSMs,
Cda 7V. Diteritidfjnaie. Harckyerc,
Coffee/ Tea makers. Subsarad buffet

English breakfast.

Single £4130 4- VAT.
Double ar train: £57.50 + VAT.

57 Pont Sheet
Kndtsbndge, London 5W1X COD

Td 01 -581 ^24. TU 941 3498Bead g.
Pan 01-2596153

SWITZERLAND

GENEVA
RESHJB4CE DE HtANQ

4 Am de France, 0+1202 Geneva
TeL 0041 72131 1479

Beauufd. fas doss, ar-condttened.
resideitid harashed opalmens and

«udas. FuOy ecyapped btchen.

doBy mad service.
Mty and monthly ndml

C, Ifir |*|H
I MaBII WwllW*.

ZURJCHeZURICH-ZURICH
BAWWOP5TRASSE 52

10J> OFFICE AWAY FPOM HOME
• Office Mtimga iem Services

• 'Company Fa irrtMrt

• Ha* to do Business in a/
FROM SWITZBiLAhCi

Buslnevi Servren Conauft Cap.
Bdrtroht'Os&e 52. 0^-8022 Zundi

Tot 01 -211 V2 0~ Tl.. 813 06? BSJC
Fra. (I> 211 N 22.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

BUSINESS SERVICES

WANTH5
e«uli crierted mmparve'. morrv^fed

to hTpset inland yuciwe to
’Trfrjr. rhirunj OfpCu tumlKS.

3 S yeas fxtih ’? •wltenco
!
:r w-rved CSO s orlv (31J itii 1526e
lEvopd a |ll UP (UV-i.

F->- nil JO "-KPi

RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS
SWITZERLAND

LEGAL SERVICES I
««*

MADRID DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
m Ugh doM fuiivhed Mutud a contested octraa. tow cost,

e Mating w. nee • Pt**te • Tdw. Hsh a Donncos IfepuUc. Fa irtfa
.

e Ap e rr=Jhing«l uoH • eonsAng fa 2+poge bod - FOR SALE & WANTED
ten, tnlemavowd Bones* Center kn - horidiriq lo B. F ODA, ‘

Prae-i Bucdelm. e. 28001 Madid Span Bra 65475. WrEhrysai. DC 20035 USA
Tell 5427039. T. 27820. F. I 5<T306 Td 2024528331

Mvi ’v
, Ti ii i

i

'
; -

1

t559E

Woe* TOW uonffiad Ad Qukidy and Easily
in«ra

mtbmatioiulheraid tribune
By Pbanei Ccfl your toad IHT rtowdttfe with your Nan. You

MADoma
Praia: (Fa draeSed adyk

(1)4637^355.

WWMBKA
|M2369747.2fafi0«.
an Airra 3136886

Tiu 06-219629. " »-W4«»qsasaj44
SOUTH AFRICA MVlUllUh -

Styuteifc 706 14 08. . *to*ra*775H0.

(TA

*
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